
St, John, N.B., Pilotage Investigation.

15th February, 189 5.

Mr . JAavts reada a statement which he submits for consideration of the co m
mission .

Capt . I3ARat8 B . PATTERSON examined :

To Cdptain Smith :

Q. You are a maNtor mariner ?-A . Yes .
Q. With a certifivate 7-A .. Yes, of' service .
Q. Moore were you burn?-A . Shulce, Nova Srotia, I have been in charge of

schooners in the Bay of Fundy and my certificute is not for a square rigged vemel
but fi,r fore and af~ vessels . I obtained this certificate in 1885 .

Q. Y•nt jn-t went after serving on board its u seaman 7-A . Yes-no, I went

Q . Tb-en you worû in command of a ve=tsel previous to 1883?-A . Yes .
Q-Tua bused your ahlil .cation upon that ?-A. Yea .
Q. Where were you trading to on those vessels before 1883 ?-A, The States.
Q . Did you go further south ?-A. No .
Q At that time you had not received a certificato ?-A . No, I had not.
Q, f)id you pass through any grades as a mate previous to that 7-A . No .

as mastor withuut previously serving as a mate . %

Q . N'hat Ioart of the States 7-A, Boston, New Yortc, the Sound ports, Provi-
dence, and all theNe places .

Q . You did not I;oûnwn to the West India Islands 7-A . No. . I madea mistake .
I3efuro I got my captain's certificate, I Ferved as mute for three yoard, of course,
prrovi„ua t) ubtainin8 a cnptuin' :+ certiticute .

Q . What was the ncune ofthe vessel ?-A . I served on the " Annie Simpson," a
two murteil hchofmer, about 150 tons .

Q . Is yourcertificnte limited to l50 tonR?-A . No. It is not it limited certificate .

Q . Have you been running many years in that trade?-A. Yes .

To Captain Doug6as.s :

Q . When did you first go to sou 7-A . I was about fifteen yeara old, and it was
about twenty years ago . I have been to sea ever since I loft school .

Q. Have you been on the coasts of No-a Scotia ?-A . Yes, most always .
Q . You have been accudtumed to eailinl ; from the port of St. John principally?-

A. Yes. Principally up the buy ports : Yarrsboro', Apple River and Co.Shul I
live at Apple River now, but have been tiailinn f'-om St . John .

Q. Are you well ucquninted with the Bay ot Fundy navigation ?-A . Yes .
Q Have you had much fbg during the passages you made up and down?-A .

l'es, quite it lot in summer time, and i found it necoceat;y to take soundings and
tlioso soundings were it ~;uide .

Q. You compared them with the eoundint;w upon the chnrt, making allowanc3
for the rieu and fitll of the tide, and you found thom to be of' some guide to you 7-
A . Yee.
- You have rûn tïï duübttbbetiart=ie it an Admiraity ctrRrt}•att Ira~e _„__.

been using ?-A. . Yes, I think it is accurate.
Q. Have you had durinf; your time foggy weather and had to pass various

points of' lund, ?-A . Yes, I found fog-whistles were a gdide to me and were all right .

Q. You think they are sufficient for the safe navigation of the port?-A. Yee.

Q. Would you recommend any otherts?-A . Yes,- I would . On Cape Spencer

I would recommgtrl_itwhiKtle.
Q. That would "be of no service to any veëâëfs Ieaving St . Jolin büf more

generally for vessels from the upper part of the bay cominR to St. John 7--A. Yee.
Q. What is the largest sized vessel you have been in 7-A. The one I am in

now ; the "IIlrica " is a three-maeted eohooner, 298 tons .
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Q. Have yon been accustomed to taking a pilot coming up the bay?-A . No .
Q . have you ever come under the eompaieory aet-in previous vesae!® an .' '~ave

you ever been compelled to pay for a pilot if you did not take one?-A . 1 am

not eYernpt . If I do not take a[nlot I have to pay for one.
Q. In any other vessels besides this have you been uader the Act ?-A. Yes .

Q, Take this vessel ; on her you have to pay compulsory pilotage?--I . Yes,
when I am y>oken . I have been sp~~kon coming in and I took a pilot last time,
and I guess t~iat was the only time I took a pilot in with this schooner .

Q. Had you ever been spoken previous to this by any pilot boat?-A . Not

bound here ; but I have been spoken going up the bay .

Q. Then you had to pay your pilotage?-A . No, I was not bound here ,
Q . When you were bound to St . John and spoken did you take a pilot?-A. I

do not think 1 have been spoken .
Q. Then you have ;;one into St . John without being spoken and have not had to

pay the pilotage?-A. Yes, that is correct. My vessel draws twelve and a half feet
of water when loaded and eight feet when light .

Q. When bound up the bay, the pilot boat sometimes comes alongside of you
and offers set-vices ?-A . Yes.

Q. Have you over taken a pilot ?-A . No, only the last time. He came out in
a tug-boat, auil [ was bound to St . John then .

Q . If you had been coming into the Bay, bound to any of the ttpper porte, and

epokon by it pi!ot, ditl you take a pilot?-A. No, not up the bay .
Q, Do you conyidor yourself eompetentto sail about in the hay ?-A . Yes, I do .

Q, You are acquainted with the lighta?-A. Yes, and the ..hoale.

Q. In this particular ship, when you have gone to St. John and have escaped
paying pilotage because not spoken, have you had to pay the pilotage outwardb?-

A. Yes, in that ship .
Q . Have you taken a pilot outwards when you left the wharf always?-A . I

never made any application for a pilot, but the pilot e .tme down. I have taken a
pilot out without making an application for them . He has been sent, down to my

ehip I suppose.
Q . llow would lie know your ship was going to Pail?-A . I suppose be would

comc and ask . I pay my pilotage before I go out into the pilot office . I have to

produce that, to the customs, before I clear .
Q. This is the list of questions usually put to pilots?-A . Yes .
Q . 1)o you think you could pass such an examination as that?-A . Yes, I

could . I roter to my books when I want to know the number of a light .

Q. You navigate your ship by your knowledge and experience with the assist-
ance of the chart?-A . Yes .

To Mr. I3aird :

Q. IIavo you had any experience at Windsor or those ports at the head of the

bay ?-A. Not very much at Windsor. I have been up ;o Windsor only once . I

have not been much in the plastor'trade there, but a little in it as maeter . I did

not have the service of a pilot there .
Q. As a matter of compari son, how do you consider the difFerent localities of

th -I3ây;,f Fnnd3=irs the )per psrt quuHymrY+am~,*erotrs, as- the tnf,utl► -of-the bay 2- -:

-A. It is not quite . I consider the mouth of the bay the most dangerous ; that is,

the entrance into the bay from the north end of Grand Manan and seawards . I

would rather nav igate her from here up to Windsor and Parrttbord than to bring

her in hero ; I mean from Jlachiae Seal Island (indicating . )
Q . Would you rather be bound to St . John or to Windsor if you were a stranger ?

-A. I would rather be bound to St . John, as it is handier and there is less difficulty.

Q. Do you ind the Ray hfFûndÿ more difficult to navtgatd ttiati other portion it
Iof the coast between here and New York?-A . Not so much. Nantucket Shoa

are very much worse. All sea captains know that . Inside of the Nantucket

Island I know may be specially danReroue.
Q. There is no pilotage system there ?-A. No .
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To Captc i Smith :

Q. Are there any pilots for that place?-A . There are no pilots to be
obtained there . Each captain has to navigate his vessel through there for himself.

Q. A muster of a ship trading from St . John to Now York or American ports
would 6now the Bay of Fundy earlier than he would know the Nantucket Shoals ?
-A. Yee .

To Mr. Baird :

Q. What class of vessel do you consider best suited to our Now Bru nswick
trade or the coaHtwise trade of the United States?-A. The clases I have now. A
three-maytod schooner nearly 300 tons .

Q. Then you find the burdcn of compulsory pilotage considerable of a burden
on those vessels ?-A . Yes .

Q. Have you noticed the class of vessels of 124 tons ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you a good acquaintance with the masters of those three hundred

tonnerd?-A. Yes, and I find them genera!ly competent to navigate those waters
with eufôty .

To Captain Smith :

Q. Those men have been some of them, in charge of vessels of 125 tons?-A . 1
suppose they have .

Q. Is that the i•eason you would .̂onsider them compctent?-A . No.

To Mr . Zlaird :

Q. Do you know why these 120-ton vessels are built-any special reason ?-
A. They alwnys told me it was on account of the pilotage . It, was because they
were free from pilotage, and that would certainly lead to the building of a large
number of them . I do not consider them a good and satidfactory kind of vessel .

Q . Still owners will build thom rather than submit to pilotage ?-A . Yes.
Q. Pave these vessels of 124 tons been found fit for off shore work i n winter ?

-A. No, not very often. They are not fit.
Q. The three-masters of two or three hundred tons would be ?-A . Yes, equally

fi tted to do the coastwise trade .
Q. When you go to sea tyou have to have a certified master and mate on board

your vessel ?-A. Yes, that is o ff shore, a c i•osd.
Q. On the coast you do not ?-A. No. All around the whoio coast of America

and to the West India Islands that certi fi cate is sufficient but when you cross tF,e
Atlantic, then you have to have a sea-going cortified master and mate. One is a
sea-goink certiticate and the other a coasting certificate .

Q. Do you carry a certified mate now ?-A. Yes, who has been examined before
the proper officers here.

Q. That mate undergoes an examination in seamanship ?-A . Yes. It is not a
cortificate of service but a certificate of competency . It is a bettercertificate than a
certificate of service is .

- To Mr. Skinner :

Q. When you ss y you are competent to pilot you own vessel up the bay, do you
mean that you have become oompetent on account of the experience you have ha d
in coming in and going out of the bay?-A. Yes .

Q. The pilots serve an apprenticeship of five years. Do you. think that i s
necessary for a màn to dô that b8fore he can beeome a pilot?=A._ I thfnkso: __ i--

think a pilot should pass an apprenticeship of five years .
Q. Is your vessel British or American?--A . British . She was built at Apple

River .
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Q. Are there many of the schooners in the coast trade American registry ?-

A. Yes . Many are .
Q. Is it not a fact that a g reat many of the British masters of vessels get to

be Americanized, either become naturalized Americans or file declarations of their

intention to do so, and therefore become A~merican oaptainH ?-A. Yes, British

captains may become naturalized in the States or fi le papers declaring their iuten-

tion to do so and then they can go on board American ships .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. From your knowledge of the Bay of'Fundy is pilotage necessary for any of

the port s in the Bay of Fundy?-A. No.

Q. Do you mean to say for all vcwnels coming in?-A. I mean my own class of

vessels, the schooners .

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. You mean the captains of the schooners have to have enough local know-

led ge to do their own piloting?-A . Yes, maybe they obtain sufficient knowledge to

do their own piloting .

~
CaI?t . WILLIAM II . IIARDIN() examined :

To Captain Smith :

Q . have you a master's certificnte?-A . Yes .

Q. Of competency or bervico?-A . Of service . I think I obtained it about

1873 .
Q. What vessele have you had charge of previous to the time of obtaining it

certiticate?--A. I had charge of the " W illiam Stairs ." She wa s registered atllalifax

and was a barque . IN1y certificate is a seu-going certificate . It is superior to the

coastin, cortificate .
Q . W hat oiher voFsclH?-A . The "JameH Campbell" and she was a barque of

about 375 or 4110 tons . They were both small '.arques . Perhaps the " William Stairs"

was ubo u t 4 5 0 tons .

Q. Where did they trade to ?-A . A good deal in the West Indies and South

America. I went to Ireland a long time ago.

Q. Since you obtained your certificate what class of vessels have you had

charge of ?-A. Principally square rit;t;ed for the last 12 years. All but one barque,

the " 11iHtletoe . "
Q. You have sailed out of this port in vessels of 12 4 tons schooners and brige?

-A. Yom, about 220, 180 and 150 odI tons .

Q.if~xpariençA you coneid©ro uu had pretty good experi-

ence'l-A. It has been only in the summer that I have done any coast ink hérë to

epeak of, but in the winter time I have been always off shore. I am rretty well

acquainted with both ohann .,ld r f the Bay of Fundy .

CZ . When you are eom :ü r in, do you con sult the chart?-A. Invariably . I

never trust anything to m ornoiy. I know all about the lighthouses and always refer

to my book .
Q . Have you-had occasion to take soundinga?-A.-Yes,_in both channels.

Q. Have you found tho se soundings agree with what the charts show as well as

they do on any other part of the coast ?-A . I think so . I have not had any reason

to complain . ~ I have always found it nearly accurate. I have compared the sound-

ings with the chart and found them pretty nearly right . I think the soundings here

compare well with those on the coast of Maine . I prefer the Admiralty chart .



Q. Have you gone to the ports up the bay ?-A. Never to any port above St .
John ; my navigation has been up the bay towards St. John .

Q. In pasein g up and down the bay, have you frequently met with-pifiot boats?
-A. Yes ; cruising about . In clear weather I have seen them and they have
hailed me, and I have taken them pretty nearly always . I never was in a vessel but
I was compelled to pay pilotage.

Q. W.,onever you have been bailed, you have always taken a pilot?-A. Al-
ways, with the exception of twice, and then I think the wind was blowing fair and
I could not stop .

Q. Did you take them because you considered it necessary upon your part to
take a pilot ?-A . No, not for that reason . -The reason was we had to pay them
and I would take them on board .

To Mr. Baird :

for that reason and not for the necessity of the p ort . I think a man with the intel-

Q. You feel competent yourself to navigate either channel in and out of the
bay?-A . Yes .

Q. In the thick and stormy weather as well as fine?-A . Yes.
Q. Did you ever observe in coming in in thick weather, whether the pilot was

on hand ?-A. I do not think I ever met a pilot in thick weat,her, coming up the bay .
Q . Then you would escape on occasions like that?-A . Yes. There might have

been it pilot there and I would not see him .
Q. Have you ever found it necessary to take pilots in and out of the harbou r

of St . John ?-A . Not for me, because I know the harbour myself. I do not know
about the other cap tains . I do not know ninny of them ; I have been here in the
summer time and have not had a chance to got acquainted .

Q. From your knowledge of the American coast, do you consider the Bay o f
Fundy more dangerous than the other ports along the American comt, say from St .
John to Now York-is it more dangerous than the Nantucket Shoals?-A . Oh, no t
as much ns the Nantucket Shoals ; they are far worse. I do not think I have an~•
mori dread of the Bay or Fundy than any other port .

Q . Do you think, if there was an exemption of our tonnage from compulsory
pilotalre, that there would be an increaso of Canadian vessels doing a business here ?

-A. I should think there would be, but it might not be so .
Q. If there was an exemption up to 300 tons, would it lead to an increase of

our Canadian tonnage up to 300 tons?-A. Yes ; I think there would be. I thin k
that these 124-ton vessels would be wiped out . They are poor vessels anyway. A
large number of American vessels come here now . They are exempt from pilotage
at their home poria, but ours pay both ends. I do not know much about American
vessels . I never had an accident in the Bay of Fundy or anywhere.

To Captain Douglass :

Q. I suppose you consider it necessary to su pport a staff of pilots here for

strange ships?-A . I do not think for that. It would be only for the support of the
pilots, for L think they have been a long time here and they should be supported i n

some way, b ut not for the safety of vessels . I think the poor follows have worked
bard and ought to get a little out of it . had it com up üory a all, it would be

ligence of a ship•master and with the charts and books and everything necessary t o
navigate his ship, supposing he was never here before, ought to be able to fetch a
ship up the Bay of Fundy without a pilot. I mean up to Partridge Island, and fo r
large vessels and strangers I think pilotage from that up might be necessary .

To Mr. Rkinner :

- Q. Would not a stranger comin ;q for the first time to the mouth of the Bay of
Fundy come up with fear and trembling?-A. I do not know. The first time I
over came here in my life I came alone, and I did not have much fear or trembling.
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It was in February . Perhaps fo .r the first time I came I would be a little uneasy,

but I would be able to fetch the ship in.

To Captain Smith :

Q . Do you think that the pilot services would be any mare useful in a fog than

the captain's?-A . I do not know how it could be .

Q
. If a pilot came on board your ship ard itshoulu be thick, dense fog, would

you remain below and leave the pilot in oharge of that vessel?--A . Not at all .

Thick weather I never go below but very seldom
. I like to look at the coast and

at, the course t~teored myself every halt' hour
. I would not trust to anybody . I

nevcr allow a pilot, to take charge bec.auso I have charge . I do not think there is

any man would attempt to run up the bay without taking some point . He would

want to make something ; it sound of the horn or something off Cape Sable aud

then you could verify your position afterward .

Q. Would you feel any more comfortable to have a pilot alongside of you who

was suliposed to know the coast and underst ► .nd all the currents and tides ?-A . I

think I would rather have a pilot out, but a, the same time I would use my own

judgment . If his judgment differed from mine I would use my own .

To Captain nouglass :

Q. Supposing the fog lifted, the local knowledge of the pilot might be of f :reat

use to you?-A
. It would not be of much use, to me, because I would know the

coast as quick as lie would .

To -Kr. Skinner .

Q. IK i t your opinion that pilots are not necessary in any part of the Amori-

can coatit?-l• . 1 do not think they would be necessary to people who belong to

to those ports and have been used to sailing in and out.

Q. Why could not it sailer go in and out of the American ports as well as St .

John if he had the charts and nautical knowledge you have described ?-A . I sup-

pose lie could .
Q . Speaking with regard to the United States pilotage are'nt American veAsels

that sail from here to Boston, don't they have to pay their pilotage?-A. Half

pilotage if spoken and not that at Boston .

To Captain Smith :

Is there any difference in a vessel registered in the United States and one re-

gistered in Canada?-A . I do not do know .

Q . If a British vessel went into Boston and an American veesel at the same
time would there be any di fference in the pilotage rates ?-A . I cannot say .

To Mr. Skinner :
- -

Q. But an American vessel, if she left Eastport, wouTd z:bt"hëvë to paypi otal;e

in Boston, where if she left St. John she would ?-A . 1 suppose they would .

Q. Leaving one American port for another, vessels don't pay pilotage, but if

they leave a British port they would have to pay pilotage?-A . Yes, I think so .

J. WILLIAaD sIiITH e%amined :

2o Captain Smith :

Q. What position do you hold ?-A . I wn a broker and commission merchant.

Q. Have you anything to do with inaarc .noe?-A. Yes, I pay a good deal as a

shipowner. 100
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To Mr. Baird :

coasting vetsole_n p_to 250 or 300 tons require to have a pilot as a rule .
Q. For whâ,t reason ?-A . E3eoause tôetr captiâtna are men whu hiïve paeëed

rigid examinations and are qualified to sail their vessels in other places and do sail
them safely in other places and in other waters, and it seems to me to be absurd
that in their own port their owner should be taxed for the maintenance of men to

Q. Do you think this clase of veesels require pilots?-A. I do not think our

Iand in the past, if they have any.
Q. By whom were you appointed to the pilot commission ?-A . By the Board

of Trude .
Q. Do you consider that the pilotage bears more heavily upon shipping in the

port of St. John than it does in other ports ?-A . I consider as a whole that there
are many ports that perhaps the entire tax is no greater than it is in St . John, but
l regard the system of compulsory pilotage in St . John about as unjust its it is pos-
sible for it to ~e ; and in illustration of that I say, that a vessel of 130 tons pays four
times as much as the rate per ton. In comparing the um ) unt of pilotage during
the last year with the number of tons I find that the register tonnage paid seven
and two•fifth cents per ton, which should give a vessel of 130 tons, ctght or ni .i e
dollars in-ln c 61ff-; u she actuall pays b twsonrtttirty an d - ttrirty-tivr-àtrttanr-
lf she paid by the tonnage she wotild pa seven to n ine dollars, but by draught
she pays from twenty-seven to thirty-five ollars, and that illustrates to me that if
that class of vessels pay so much more than they ought to, some vessels must pay
less, and consequentl the system is wrong .

here . They are a small class of tonnage suitable in some respects for the businesé -
and in niany respects not suited . A list of vessels made up at this port will reveal
the fact that during the winter season it will be seen that a large number of' these
are from 120 to 125 tons or 117 to 125. There is it list of them given in the Globe .

Q. As a builder of vesselw, would you have built that clins of vessels, except in
view of the pilotage question?-A. I would have built Ctem larger.

Q. What would you consider the best vessel for ourf;oneral trade ?-A . A three-
masted schooner from 200 to 300 tons or 350 tons more yuitublo because aRor coast-
ing during the favourable season they can go off shore and engage in the West India
yellow pine business .

Q. While the others are left usoless?-A. No ; but because they are not profit-
able, and they are built for large decklouds and are not rnoulded for sea-going
ves4s, and the vessels intended for foreign business tire . They are large bottoms
and shallow, but the principal reason is I think that they are uuprofilable .

Q. Then you féel that pilotage interferes with our class of shipy and our class
of shipbuilding that is required hore?-A . Yes. I feel that, pilotage under the
present syKtem interferes with the class of vessels we requiro here. I think the
vessels we have with shallow draughtstire huitable for the business, perhaps ; but
thore wouid not be so many of that particular sized vessel if it were not for this
present system .

Q, You are a member of the pilot commission of the port of St . John ?-A.
Yes .

Q . Have you an acquaintance with the rates and charges of pilotage in and
out of' the Bay of Fundy?-1 . A fair acquaintance. 111y experience as a commis-
sioner is quite limited, and I cannot answer fbr any of their sins or anything of that

Q. You are a pilotage commissioner, as well ?-A . I have been such for about
three months.

Q. You have built and owned vessels in this port for some time?-A . Yes, and
sailed them, coastwise and off shore as well . And I have had some small experi-
ence with the West India business. Principally ou the coast .

Q. Have you taken any observation as to the building of vessels with a view of
the pilotage question?---A . Oh, yes ; it is a fact that there is a large number of one
hundred and twenty-five ton vessels built for the purpose of evading the pilotage

take their place.
101
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To Captain Smith :

Q
. You think that these men whQ-have charge of these vessels are competent to

navigate and pilot their own vessels in the Bay of Fundy ?-A. I think 95 per cent

of them are. There may be an__oeQayionul one who cannot. I think it is unf kir to

tax a man for anything he does not want
. If a captain of a vessel of a 150 tons

register i5 capable of taking his own vessel in and out without payment, I do not

see why he should not do it .

Q. If you extend the system of exemption to 300 tons the possibility would be
that there wouU be nothing for the pilots to get out of it?-A. `Voll, I do not think

that as largo it staff woul :l be required, and it is just possible that as large a staff

could dD the t wor
k Miniator

no . that about sixteen mo
n before

admitted on On e the stand pilot
s

of Mari now
under the present e~-3tem .

Q. flow many men would be sufficient if you extended the exemption to 300

tons?-A . I think they 9,11 would got a certain amount of work, but ->t so much as

they do now. One-half the number could do the work well . I do n. , wish it to be

understood that I would want the exemption on all classes of tonnage .

(Z . Would you recomtnend that m
:iFters of vessels up to 300 tons should pass an

oxami nntion for an exemption certificate ?-A . If a system wits inaugurated by which

these elas~,e,, you speak of should be exempted, I should certainly have an examin-

ation .
Q . You would favour :t man who would have the necessary knowledge?-A .

the commissionors decided he had not the knowledgetheywouldnot(rivecerlificates

and he r±hould pay pilot,tge
. I would favour a captain who would have the necoasary

knowled,,_,c .
Q . l:ven those captains who were capable of passing an examination, don't you

think they Aotild pay an annual fee?-A. To use its it compromise.

Q . That should go into the general f'und?-A . That would be a matter for the

dopartrnent at Ottawa to decide, that would assist in the revenue under such a Ny-tem
.

In unwwering the question that if you did away with the compulsory system up to
35U tons that you would not have ar,ything to help the stafi, that is it it went into

the funds.
Q. For the pilotage work you consider that every licensed pilot should undergo

a strict examina' ion as apparently they do now ?-A . Yes .

Q. And you would not allow anybody to go without it?-A . If you gave those

licenses to the captains they wou61 all become pilots . I think any competent man

would be in a position to act as it pilot and could pass an examination and in that
case I would give him the privilege of acting us a ptlot, I would give it to anybody

.

Q. Then you would have quite a number of pilots here?-A
. If' they went at

it as a matter of speculation, it would not worry me as to whether they earned any-

thing or not
. If there was a captain here out of employment and he felt he was

competent to do pilot work and asked for a license I would give it to him if he was

capable of' passing the examination .

To Captain Douglass :

Q
. Thero can be no question but the present pilots have a claim on the coral

munity and you would not ignore this claim .--A. I do not think they haveany lega
claim as far as my knowledge goes, yet as citizens we all feel towards each other as
if we would not want to take the bread and butter out of their motuha . I would

- exempt$riti-nh-tonnnge and-let-foreignionnpye remain as it is, that would give to
the staff of pilots a considerable income as they stand at present .

L ' there would be a possibility of these mo n
Q. Even ►f you exempt I3rttte s h ► pa

asking for pilots as they came in?--A . I have not any knowledge of thelargoships .

it is claimed by owners that large tonnage would take pilots and I claim, if that is

the case, a non-compulsory system would not injure the pilots and a proper system
would regulate the matter as to rates and conditions and so on.
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To Mr. Baird :

Q. What is the usual rate of wages paid to a coastwise master?-A . From $ 40
to 260 a month .

Q. There are a good many of them unemployed throughout the year 7-A. A
largo number lately.

Q. Can you see any reason why some authority should not interfore in their
behalt?-A . No, I cannot see any reason ; many men are out of employment for
other reasons than lack of employment and there are some desirable men too, who
are seeking employment.

Q. Have you noticed a decline in the ownership of our three-masted sehooners
of this l ort ?-A. Yes, a very large decline.

Q. If you turn your attention to the pilotage duos could you approximate the

amount now collected from Canadian coaetwine tonnage ?-A. Only by looking at

the tatatiHtics . %
Q. Do you think of your own memory thàt y94 could name 25 three-masted

schooners sailing out of the port of St . John now?-i . There is not anythin„ like
that.

Q . Do you not attribute that decline to the heav i charges that these vessels are
Kubject to ?-A . I think it has something to do witf# it, but I have other reasons

for it is well, that, is one of the reasons .
Q. 11o you think a steam tonnage should pay more than a sailing tonnage that

comes in here ?-I have carefully considered that matter nnd I do not know why i t
should .

To Captain Smith :

Q. Are you aware that steam tonnage pays more in any other port ?-A . I do

not know anything about that .

To Mr . Baird :

A. No, and I did not hear Mr . Troop's tet3tiniony .

Q. Do you see any reason why the steamers should pay any more than the sail-
ing vessels ?-A . No, but as a rule stoamers draw more water and as a result of that
they do pay more . I think the system of draught is all wrong and has not otto,

single redoeming feature .
Q . You would havo the rates in tonnage?-A. I woaldcertainly . It is possibl e

at hrosont to find a vessel o: 150 tons that would pay as much pilotage as a vo ssel
carrying three times her cargo according to that system.

Q. Did you hear the testimony of Captain l'ockof the International steamer?-

Q. Have you any opinion as to steamers ) lying rogularly to this port being
compelled to pay pilotage?-A . My opinion i3 that they should all pay it. I do
not see why Any steamer should be exempt if' othor tonnage is taxed . If a man
proposes to run his vessel by steam or sail either, that is a matter of his own con-
cern, and I think in the matter of pilotage one has as good a right to pay as the
other. I do not .seo why one line of steamers should be exempt and the other have

-40- al-1-t#ins-k~ei ng g-eE}al.-----
~~. In the interost of this port dn you consider it is advisable that they shoul d

pay?-A. I do not think it is in the interest_of thiB_.port that any such tax as com-

pulsory pilotage should be put on. If a non-compulsory system was inaugurated
and a man wanted a pilot I feel sure that the pilots would be on hand and coud b e
employed, and that the law of supply and demand would regulate it .

Q. From your aoquaintance with the ptlotxge commission and with the master e

of this rrt; vrhrrwontd yonattyzro pafd-the best-,- :the pilot-or 1htsehip .mastar_who ----
navigates a ship all over the world?-A . The pilots are paid better oonstdering

their responsibility by all means .
Q. As a matter of actual dollars ?~-A . They are pnid better than the ordinary

ship masters . I know a good many ia myLemployment that do not earn half as
much as some of the pilots .
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To Captain Smith :
Q, With regard to the international Line, if the present syetem was opened up,

do you consider that the arrangements previously made with that company to
induce them to come here should be broken?---A . I have alwaye held the opinion
that when other lines of steamers were compelled to pay pilotage that they should

do likewise . I have expressed that opinion in the inquiry in 1891 and I have not

changed it. The arrangement they made took place before my time .

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. If the compulsory system was broken would it be possible to keep a sufficient
corps of' pilots to accommodate the foreign business, and if not, other steps would
have to be taken to secure pilotage for thom?--A . Well, if it was illustrated that

there was a necessity I presume other steps would .

Q. Is there a necessity for the sake of foreit;ncommerce?-A. There is a lot of

foreign tonnage coming to this port, and I have heard it expressed by strange
captains that they wanted pilots . A man who has never been in the Bay of Fundy,
coming into the Bay of Fundy, especially in view of some of the hard things said
aboat it would naturally want a pilot.

Q. Do you know many of your cacotains who own shares in your vossels?-A .

1. have two in my employ who owi, sbaros in the vessels, only my prineiple has
always been not to have it so. I would feel more independent if I have a captain

who does not own ; I have one captain who owns a small interest, and it mate .

To Captain Smith :

Q. You have been three months attanbed to the pilotage commission ?- A . Yes,

and have been to all the meetings, save one, when I was in New York .

Q. Are the meetings open to the public?-A . I have heard it said they were

not . No reporters called when I was thc+re ; I think if they did call they would be

admitted ; I do not see why they should not be. I think the p;lotago commission is

a matter the public ought to be interested in .

To Mr . Baird :

Q. Are you notified of every meeting?-A . I have been, as far as I know ; if

there was a meeting this month I was not notified . I got a notice from the

secretary .

To Captain Smith :

Q. The commissioners have been appointed by the provisions of the Pilotage

Act?-A . I presume so ; I have not any knowledge otherwise .

Q. Have there been any complaints made by ship masters at these meetings ?

-A. No, not since I have been thero .
Q. You are friendly to the p ilots as a body of men?-A . I suppose tbere are

n©t ou mnn in the city f St . John, in au occupation, that I have less acquaictance

with personally . I know some of them by s i g F i t a n d per ua udnzen'by name• --

Q. If they are to be stricken down in their earnings, would you consider it
right and fuir for the bodies, or authorities, that originally sot thefn in motion, to do
something to make up for that reduction?-A . I would not think so.

Q. Do you think the government should do something towards them ?-A . I do

not think it would be fair ; I think it would be establishing a wrong principle

. roau-cauncil .of.St . John to do .damet i ►4 ?-A._I do not think

they should .
Q. You think the pilot himself should bear it alone?-A . Yes ; I think iheyare

open to other occupations, just as the ship carpenter had to seek other employment .

Most of the pilots would make good seamen, and perhaps make masters ; and, if

these steamers must have regular pilots, why not employ these men in such
positions .
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To Mr. Baird .

Q, I have always entertained the view that, if the lovernment in earlier days
coneiituted these pilots, it should not bea burden upon shipping, but the country gen-
erally should deal with it?-A . Yes, if i t is a just thing that they should be compen•
Hated, I would put it upon the country rather than upon an industry which is already
ovorburdonod and going to the bad as fast as it can . The system at Parrsboro,
Nova Scotia, seems to me to be a fair one ; they admit all British coast tonnage
actually engaged in the coasting business, from 250 tons up, the captains undergoing
the examination and gotting the license, for which they pay a fee, and on all foreign
tonnage they impose the regular pilot rates, from 80 tons up . A system of that
kind inaugurated in St. John-I am not speaking oither for or against the larger
tonnage-that eyetem here in St. John, would give the present staff of pilots a con-
siderable income, because it is a fact that very great inroadd have been made upon
our tonnage by American tonnage .

Q. Did you have an annual meeting in St . John this year ?-A. I was in Now
York at that time .

Captain WILLIAM Tnontns examined :

To Captain Smith :

Q. What is your present position?-A . I am inspector of insurance companies,
and one of the examiners for masters and mates, a port wardon and a pilot coin-
miesioner.

Q. You were formerly master mariner?-A. Yes, I hold a certifieate granted
in London, and Imperial certificate .

Q. Iiow long have you held the position of pilot commissioner?-A. About
four years, I think it was about a year after Captain Pritchard died .

Q. Are Lhore any other nautical members on that commission ?-A . No .
Q. 1)o you attend all the meetings?-A. Nearly all, I was not at the annual

meeting, which was held first Thursday in January this year . I did not see th e
report .

Q . Have there been many complainte against the pilots since you have been on
the board ?-A . Very few.

Q. Those have been investigated ?- A. Yes, and in some cases the pilots have
received punishment .

Q. Have there been any complaints from foreign captains of ships on account
of their not being able to piok up a pilot in the bay ?-A . Not to my reeollection .

Q. Have there been any complaint from any authority in St . John made in
writing?-A . No, not to my recollection .

Q. Nor from the Board of Trade ?-A . I think not.
Q. Do Vou know the reaeon w~ this commission is held?-A. I believe it is

ât the instance of the Board of rade. -
Q. Then you do not know whether they have made any direct complaint ?-

A. Not to the commissioners.

To Mr . Baird :

Q. Werey you to the February meeting of the commission ?-A. I do not think

- we Iiiid any.
Q . You are the o fficial examiner of masters and mates here in St. John?-A.

Yes, local examiner for in tore and mates.
After one of these mastrrs passes out of your bands you consider him fit t o

navigate the Bay of Fundy and other waters ?--A. I do, but it is not that class we
want pilots for.
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Q. Masters having an English certificate you would consider competent?--A .

Yes, he would be competent for the coast.

Q. You considor the English and Canadian systems very good and thorough

systems of oxumination as to com-poltonoy?-A . Yes, I do .

Q. You would om►sidor it proper and consistent for one of these masters that

you g ::•►nted a certificate to, to navigate his ship, let it be largo or small, into the Bay

of Fundy on arrival at the mouth of the bay?-A . Yes .

Q. And if no pilot appeared you would expect him to comt, right on ?- A . The

pilot would be of great assistance, but the captain would be competent himself to

command without a pilot .
Q . You know where the outside limit of the pilotnge di strict is ?-A. Tes .

Q. On arrival there--we will place a ship in thick weather?-A. That would

be Seal Island .
Q. You would consider the ca ) tain com petent and that it was his duty to con-

tinue up the Buy of Fundy ?-A
. consider he is competent .

Q. Do you think steamers should pay more pilotage than sailing tonnage?-

,A. Ycs.
Q . W hy ?-A . Because they pump out their ballast before they come into port,

and they are then of it lighter draught of water and they must compenbate to

equalize that--I mean tramps generally .

Q . Would you make a distinction botween steamers with the water ballast and

steamers without the water ballast?-A . I think I would . I mean the regular steam

lines . I did not hear Captain Peck's evidence. The International steamships do not

pay pilotage, and I think they should .

Q. Is your reayon for that, that for the rafety of the ship they require the pilot?

-A . Yes.
Q . Do you feel that for the safety of these International s teamers they should

have a bay pilot he L,e?-A . I do not see why they should be exempt, but they are

well mana ged .
Q . You would not like to say that anything more should be dono for the safety

of these ships coming in ?- A. No, I have known the pilots of St . John to c+ave on e

of these bo :ttn. 'l'hey were puseoeÂÿHista ~cotundt n~na od lt ran14li rl intoulP ir ag
a pilot and he rendered very great

,Loro' aud euvod the lives of the People- I was not on board, but that was stated t
o

me, and I believe the perNOn Who told it to me .

Q. Do y ou k no w the name of the pilot ?-A . There were three or four on board,
Q
I Ibelieve . This pilot told no so himselt•, I think it was some eight or ton years ago .

recollect the circumstance
. I never heard any report from the International people

about it
. Imr•ierstood from this pilot that their pilots did not know what to do with

the ship .
Q

. Do you consider the number of commissioners now on the pilot commissio n

excessive?--A. No, I do not .
Q. Would you consider that three would do just at, well?- A . I would not like

to express all opinion . I th~e~~~~~~~utli_a-1_et erience on the commission?- .
--L- -_ - .-f3ntsido ofyourself;

A. Yes, Mr. Troop is a good practical man for the pilots. -IIe-knôwe-altHbaut the ---

syetem, and as to seamanship, too. He has a good nautical knowledge, and bir,

Elkin has a gool nautical knowledge generally of the working of it and a knowledge

of shipping law, and where the lightN and shoals are ; and either of them can place

a ehip' s position on the chart and take oross•bearinga .

Q. Stn',e you have been there has it come under your observation that the

pilots have had Troquent mishape-in-the-BayufYundy ?-A . Yos. ..::

Q . As many as the men you have certifled?-A. I do not know ae inunS cëirtr

fled men have had mishaps, but lots that have service certificates have .

Q. Would tAsy be as numerous as the mishaps of the pilots?-A. Yes, more

so. There are more casualties fi-m. the coasting captains than from the pilots .

There was a total loss off Dipper Ii . :rbour in December and she was not subject to

pilotage, and if she had a pilot on board, I think she would not have been
lost .
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Q. Can you name another ship lost with a pilot on board ?-A. I dare say I

could ,
Q . The entranue to the Bay of Fundy is not a torror to navigation ?--A. No,

there is a very small amount of accidents for the tonnage that enters either with o r

without pilots .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Some steamers you do not consider pay suffieient on account of having wate r

ballast ?-A. Yes.

Q. Have you decided opinions as to how the pilotage should be levied, by

Q . Are you aware there have been a great mnny changes?-A . I think they

Q. If those vessels can sail cheaper by using water ballast the freights are
lessened and the community are benefited ?-A. The ship may make more money

out of the freight .
Q . Things are out down pretty fine now?-A. Yes .

To Mr. Baird :

draught or tonnage?-A . Nearly all the ports I went into in the world have bee n

draughts .

would not be changed .
Q. Should not a vessel pay according to her tonnage?-A . I do not tttke any

objection to that . It is a pretty hard thing to equalize .

To Captain Douglass :

ng.the tonnage they would pay more. The tonnage rate is the best, goncra y spe aLots of these large ships pay by the draught and go empty, and if they paid by
ll k t

j, 0, .not do that, as they have no money to pay anybody.ommissionérs could n
meant the Common Council or the Government .

Q. And if ehipping should be relteved from the burden o p o age y n
'1 t h ld b ensated b the authorities that created him?-A . I do, but the

------
pilot?-A. Ycs . f'1 t u think the

o Youfeels t the ptlot nas a vested rigbt in its usness ei ewou o pio y a p b' h - as a St Joh n
Id b • tt h rd on the Îlots but apart from that t m t wou ( e gQ, al. o you y

J. h' k't I i b ood~Vh d thlnk of the s stem of ltcensing mas e s Ia ter payint, esp ensos t r fo - ilots?---A I tf' •
service their p;ty is about equal . I do not think pilots make much more money ,

anything to do with?- :1 . `pheu probably we might see our way c eu r
I tl 'nk eomo ilots mako a good deal more than maeters, but when we are in actua l

Q' t e 1 s p y .l to red lwe If.
If h es els a11 aid on would have more money than you would hav e
To Captain Douglass :

want a pilot.
foggy weather even when the vessels are bound up t o ay nn w i y

Q. c ei rnr,
think they should all pay. The pilots are sentinols in every part of the bay and

are guides to direct the captains to certain hearings, and often advise captains in
h b d I eu the do not

To Mr. Baird :

R f to t)to Yarmouth and lligby steamers, should they pay ?-A . I

If they could make a fair profit out of it it would not be advisable to tas th e

Q. oa wou no . r

nnn•compulsory, but there would be a certain number there woald ' be sufficient

ooun ti y.
Y 1 .4 t z ect tbe old men over 65 to go cruising about . if it wa s

occupation for?-A. Yes.
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Q. And some provision should be made by the Government for the othere?--d .

Yes .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Suppose you extend the exemption to 300 tons, what number of pilots would
then be sufticiont?-A . I should think they would want the twenty-five pilots, as

there is always some sickness .
Q. Inward on the steamer it is $3 and outward down the bay is 5 4 .50?-A. I

cannot tell why . I should say they should not charge more down thebay than they '

do np , there is 25 cents off this in sailing vessels outwards a foot to keep the com-

miss ion running . 1 do not think that the pilotage outwards should be higher than
inwards with the exception of this additional 25 cents

.Q. Is there anything else to acnount for that extra 75 cents ?-A . I cannot

answer now, I would not be prepared to say it is unfair .

To Mr . Gilbert :

I have not examined any pilots since I have been on the commineion . They

pasN on navigation .
Q. I)o you see any reason why a steamer coming from Yarmouth should be

exempt from pilotago when a barge is not ?-A . I say on the same ground all vessels

should pay pilotage.
Q. Then there is no reason?

To Captain Sinith :

I have seen similar papers to this and I think it is a pretty strict examination.

To Air . Baird :

Q. Iiow long has that board been in existence ?-A. I believe Captain Quick

was there first and then Captain Pritchard and they made a certain law of questions .

Q. Could the pilots got access to the papers?-A. I think not ; it is in the

chamberlain's room .

To Captain Smith :

Q. If an apprentice was to be examined these are the papereyouwouldexamine

him on ?-A. Yes ; any examiner has a right to put questions.

To Mr. Skinner .

Q. Speaking of down the bay pilotage being greater than up, have you any-

thinl; more to say upon that point?---A . Pilots are put out very often and land at

Seal I s land and thon have to find their way home and occasionallyare carried across

to the other side. I think it if; extreme heat and cold that causes the fog .

Q. The same cause would bring fog to the Bay of Fundy that would bring it
along the coast of Nova Scotia?-A . Yes.

Q. Give us your reasons why a competent shipmaster should have a pilot?-A .

The pilot would be of great service to him in foggy weather and for the currents .

~ . It requires local study for the currents ?-A . It does, I mean local experience.

I was present when Mr. J . W. Smith was examined, but I am a little hard of he.ar-

ing .
Q. He says compulsory pilotage is not necessar y ; I would like to have your

op inion?-A. I think it is necessary to have a trained lot of pilots in the Bay of

Fundy serving their apprenticeship the same as sailors did of old .

Q. Supposing the whole thing was thrown open and not compulsory, could they
keep enough trained men sufficient for the port ?-A. The pilot system could not be

kept up under such an arrrangement as that.
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Q. Supposing vessels up to 300 tons were--exempt, what e$ect would that have
upon the pilots ?-A . It would affect them very seriously . The coastwise business
after a while will be done in barges and there will be no vessels of 300 tons, and
the barges have not sufficient canvas to take care of themselves in case of an acc►•
dent to the steamer towing them . A storm signal may go up a long time before a
storm comes on and a barge might tow to St . John before it came on, but in a
sudden gale the vessel uould not look after herself.

Q. What would be the alteration to make them serviceab ;o in that respeetY--
A. They would want a mast and trywails . I have understood they have laid 3 6
hours at the mouth of the bay in fog, and could not proceed, and in Beaver IIurbour
two or three days.

Q. That would show the weather difficulties would be considerable by those
people seeking to do business in barges ?-A . Yes . The same risk would apply to
an ordinary schooner in the fog . This is all hearsay about the barges, as I did not
see them .

Q. What have you to say as to whether barges being towed should or should
not pay freight ?-A . We conNidurthem sailing vessels for all p ilot purposes .

Q. Do you consider the pilots should be oompensated If the non-compulsory
system was paesed?-A. Yes, by the Government, as we have to pay our taxes any-
way, and it would not make very much difference. I was in the deep sea bus i ness
from England to Auet-ralia and China and India . I have been connected in mari-
time affairs for about 53 years, off and on .

To Mr. Baird :

Q. Are you aware that a great number of ports in Great Britain maintain a
staff without compulsion ?-A . Not to my knowledge ; I was never in such porte .
I have seen this pamphlet, but they are very small ports .

Q. Hartlepool has 150 pilots?-A. I think it is easily approached .
Q . flow would you account for such a large number of pilots there ?-A . Be-

cause there may be a great amount of tonnage going in and out . I know Liverpool
and London are compulsory, and I have been in some ports where it is not, and I
would give all the old shoes I had to geta pilot . I think it is more difficult to navi-
gate than the Bay of Fundy. A portion of the outwaid goes to the commission ;
it steamer would be coming in light .

Q. The steamer that comes in here seeking comes in light, drawing 13 feet?-
A. Yes, and she would pay $39, and if she went out loaded, drawing 20 feet, she
pays $90 .

Q. There is over $50 difference in the two ways ?-••A. Yes, and a portion of
that goes to the comniièsibn, and the balance to their credit.

Q . Five dollars goes to the expenses and $45 of a difference remains . Is that rea-
6onable ?-A . It does not appear so . The pilot should be down the bay seeking
inward eèssels .

Q. Is it just or reasonable that the pilot should have $45 of n difference be-
tween taking a vessel out or bringin$ her in ?-A. He may be at a great loss of
time getting home . In the winter tune if he lands at Beal Island he may be a
month before he gets home .

Q. You spoke of a barge requiring additional rig for safoty in storm?--A . Yes,
and that would be more expense and more men . Our commerce is hardly paying
expenses now.

Q. Don't you feel that the neoeseities of trade force the owners to economy?--A .
Yes, it drives Kim to it.

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. If we only had p ilotage out to the island would it be more expensive to
keep up the staff 120 miles out than to the island ?-A. Yes, as it takes better boats
and more men .

Q. If it was only intended to get to the island ?-A. It would make a great
deal of difference.
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Q. In the non-compulsory system in England, is the area as great as in the Bay

of Fundy ?-A. The area in pilotage waters of the Bay of Fundy is greater, I think,
than any other part of the world I have been in . In Calcutta you go about 100

miles and in Sydney four or five miles .

To Captain D guglass :

We must have the outer limits here, for we want them .

To Mr. Skinner :

There is as much business now as ever. A. steamer can do the business of three

sailing vessels .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. The present system of p ilotage commissioners being seven do they create

any more expense than if you had three ?-A. No, they work free, not but what

some of them would like to qot something out of it. I do not believe in giving three

or four days a week for nothing.
Q. Supposing the system should be free, could you obtain pilots sufficient for

the port?-A . To limit the number of pilots to the port I think would be a bad

system .
Q. Would you let anybody who came before you and passed an examination,

would you consider they should got a license?-A . No, but I would limit the

numbor .
Q. If any change should eventually take place in the pilotage system of the

port of St. John, should the number of licenses be limited as at present?-A .

Oh, yes .

Q. Supposing the pilotage business wasjuetthrown opentoeverybody,wouldu'G

it lead to a great deal of confusion ? .-A. Yei .

To Captain Stnitli :

Q. Does the harbour master keep account of all the ships that come in?-A .

Yes .

To Mr . Baird :

Q. When you find the pilotage fund insu fficient for the purnose of maintaining

the staff, how are you going to continue it?-A . We will have to draw upon the

resorvu fund .
Q. And when you get that used up ?-A. I suppose we would have to increase

the pik,tagé and keep the whole staff up .
Q . When our commerce is reduced, do you still advise increasing the rates to

meet it?-A. The pilots would die off.
Q. Have you had to increase rates sinceyouu came in ?-A . No ; the pilots may

die out like the business, but th®y do not express any d6position to do that .

C'iECIL L . DERNIER examined :

To Captain Smith :

I reside at Moncton, was born at Dorchester, and passed an examination in St,
John for second mate and master, a foreiin0 or sea•going ship.

To Mr. Skinner ;



St. John, N. B., Pilotage Investigation.

Q. What ships have you been serving on board as mate in the foreign bueiness?
-A. The barque "Harriet Hickman," "John Rutherford," "Roohemay" and
others .

Q. Have you been across the ocean to Great Britain P-A. Yéâ; quita often as
mate .

Q. Have you been to any other ports ?-A . I have been out to Japan and the
East Indieb. I never came up the bay as mate, but as master.

Q. Did you sail out as master?-A . Yes ; in the "Abraham Young" and
" Culdoon " ; they belong to this port ; Troop & Son owners of the " Abraham Young,"
and James Kennedy owner of the "Culdoon." I brought the "Abraham Young"
up the bay from Rio, and she is 756 tons .

Q. Where did you make the land in the bay at that time?--A . The first land
I saw was Pisarinco, below Mahogany I s land, and the first whistle I heard was

Cape Sable ; it was thick water all the time, and I made use of the load all i' o
time .

~ . Q. What bank did you first get on?-A . Across the George s, and sounded as
we were going off and came across Brown's Bank, but I did not sound, but I made
the whistle.

Q. Then you sounded 01 the way up ?-A . Yes .
Q. Did you find the soundingt pretty good?--A . Yes ; it about agreed with the

eLart. I had an American chart ; I could not got an Admiralty chart in Rio . I
never used an Admiralty chart.

Q. Can you rémomber how the wind was ?--A. It was south-west, until I got
pretty near Partridge Island and then it died out calm .

Q. Do you find the south-west wind generally brings fog ?--A . Yes, as a rule .
Q. Had you, or_not, to run all the time or shorten sail?-A . No, I ran all the

time ; I do not know anything else to do but run. It was better to run than lay her
to. I expected to make Brier Island fog-whibtle, and I could not heur it ; I calculated
I passed about ten miles off it .

Q. Did you see a pil at that time when you came up?-A . No, it was too !hick .

I saw a fisherman there, and he told me t he direction of Brier Island . He was
under the bow before I saw him, it was so thick . That was my first voyage as

master .
Q . Do you think you are capable of bringing your vessel up the Bay of Fundy

at any time?-A . No, I do not . I did it that time, but I run a great risk. I was a

young master, and I do not think I would run that ri ,, k again without a' pilot. I
mit;ht come out all right, but the chances would be against nie . In fine weather I
would come up rnyselt; but not in thick wentlaor .

Q . Even now, you say, if you came up in thick weather, you would endeavour
to f;et a pilot?-A . Yes, I would do all I could to got a p ilot, and I would hesitate
be f) ro I would attempt to run up alone . If I wa s out there now in a vessel in a
thick fog, I mi ght, and I might not, remain until it cleared up, but I do not th i nk I
would come without a pilot. If I remained, I would heave my vessel to . I con-
sider it a great risk without a pilot .

To Captain Dottglass :

I would take a pilot anyway, in fine or clear weather, as soon as I could get
him in this bay.

Q. Why would you take a pilot in flne weather ?-A . Because it might be fine
wben I would got him and five minutes afterwards it might shut down in thick fog,
and I would feel safer with a man on board .

To Mr. Baird :

Q. Do you apply that rule to every port where there is pilotage?-A. Yes ;
every port I have ever been in, the first thing I look for is a pilot, and if I can
I>osNibly get one I do so . It has always been known to my owners, and, in fact, I
have paid a pilot, out of the bay and past the island, mysolf.
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Q. You cannot imagine any thicker weather than you had to contend with that
time you came up yourself?-A. No .

~. Can you describe anything that the pilot did more than you did ?-A . He

^ould not do any more, because I brought the vessel up and that was all he could

have done . I took soundings and everything else, but still i would have felt a bur-

den of care off me if I could have boon sure of my position. There are a great

many si gns around here that we do not know anything about .

Q. Describe some of thom?-A . If you are beating out of this bay in a fog and
standing towards the Nova Scotia shore, they had signs I did not know at that time,
when you get near the land the wind begins to change around and is puffy, that was

one of the signs Pilo t
have fbund that since on the LeewardhLelands~kI cannot speak for other mss er~ or

of their ability .
Q.

You say it is your inflexible rule to take pilots wherever one is to be had?•-

A. I have always done it .
Q . Would you have more anxiety in the Bay of Fundy than crossing the Nan• ,

tucket Shoals?-A. I have never been across there. I would take a pilot there if I

could get one, and also coming up the bay .

Q. Any other place of danger along the American coast you would take a pilot?

-A. Yes, C have always taken a pilot, and always expect to . If the ownors will not

pay it I will pay it myself.
Q. You do not look at iton the question of insurance ?-A . No, but just as safety .

At Bristol Channel 1 took a pilot as soon as I could get one, and that was optional

on my part .

To Captain Smith :

Q . Supposing the pilotage here was not compulsory, would you then take a

pilot?-A. Yes, ander any circum stances .

Q. If you were stationed on the St . John trade, running here for three years,

do you feei then you would take a pilot ?-A . Yes, if I was stationed for ten years
pay

onmthisytrde
than attempt toebo

a
at
pilot

this
time
bay In thedf gtwith a west wind .

it

To Mr. Baird :

Q. If you were sent to the Nantucket Shoals, you would then have to get some

person to supersede you ?-A . No, there are no pilots there. I would take her across

myself, if I could .
Q. What were your views in coming into St . John in the fog that timo?-A. I

expected to find a pilot here, but it was so thick I could not find any, and it was

better to keep her running .
Q, If you came again ►n thick weather, do you believe you would find one?-

A. I might and I might not . I would not run the risk again .

Captain Smith :
Q. Have you any particular signals to call a pilot in the fog?-A . No.

Q. Certain signals are used in a fog ?-A. Yes. _

Q. Would you have those signals in use here ?-A . Yes ; what I call interna•

tional signals, and no others. D yrl; 1
Q. At night have you any s~ gnals to make for a pilot ?-A . Yes, a flare-up

light . I have been in the port of Cardiff.

Q. In the Bristol Channel, you understand, that there is no compulsory pilotage

there?-A. Yea.
Q . Still you find pilot vessels there cruising about?-A . Yes, all the time .

Thero seemed to be a great number when daylight came .

Q. Did they have numbers on their saile?-A . They had letters and numbers,

too.
Q. Then you understood there was iiystem?-A• Yes .
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Q. Then, did you make a signal for _one of them ?-A . I hove to and he came
aboard . I did not ask him for his license .

Q. Did he tell you he waa a licensed pilot?-A . Yes, uni I was satisfied with
the truthfulness of his 3tatemont and took him into Ottrditr .

Q . Where did you have to pay the pilotage froi:! ?---A . I rannot tell you .
Q. He did not charge you anything fi,r the outward ?-A. I do not think be

did, 1 cannot say . The wuy I understand it is thatyou are compelled to take a p :? : :t
from the outer roads into the dock, but I am not sure . lie took me right into the
dock . I do not rernember what I paid him .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. Give us an idea of the dietunoe?- %. . `Chirty-five or forty milea . I did not
make any bargain or may anything about it . lie did not bargain about his rates. I
under,+tood I was paying on a code of rates at the port. I knew I was paying what
was right.

CHARLES E. LAECHLER examined :

To Captain Smith :

I am agent of the International Steamship Co . here, and was born in Germany
and cam„ to the United 16tute, when young and was brought up there .

Q, flow long have you held this posivinn?-A . Five years .
Q. Were you connected with this lino befiue you came here?-A. Yes ; I have

had ainsiderable oxperienco in steamboat bue,ineag .
Q. 1 suppose you know the yrtem they have on board their various veeeold?-

A. Yes, I do with the captain and ofticere .
Q. Will you plet.so tell the commission the number of officers they carry ?-

A . There is the muster, two pilots, two mates and two engineers, and in the summer
6 3 hands and about 59 in the winter .

Q. Do the pilots generally speaking navigate the ehip?-A. They do all the
way f', om one port to the other .

Q. Do they tako the rerponeibility entirely from the captain?-A . No, not
entirely ; but they consult the captain in thick weather.

Q. Who would the responsibility fall on in case of accident?-A. I presume on
the cai,tuin .
; Q. l3ut if the captain was below and one of these pilots ran the ship ashore,

would lie be responsible for it?-A . That I d o not know .
Q. Have the;o men passed any examination?-A . They have .
Q Have they paNeed examination bofbre the pilot commissions here for St .

John ?-A. Not for St. John. They 'have . paxaed examination before the United
States inr-pectora either in Boston or Portland and that is for the whole coaet and it
includes the Bay of Fundy and St . John .

Q. Would you consider it necessary that they should pass a special examination
bef ro the commissioners here ?-A .- If the law commandod that, I suppose they
would .

Q. Do you consider the examination they pass enables them to pilot the vessel
into the bii•y here ?-A . If they could not puas they could not get their certificatra
from the United States in .-pectore. Thpse men w e perfeetly capable of navigating
their vessels up the Bay of Fundy. I e,onaider they have proved that by successive
voyageH i hey have made .

Q. Have they ever had any accident to that line ?-A . The only two I know of
was the " New En,r{land " on the Wolves, and the "$tatv of Maine " on Point
Lepreaux. In 1872 the "Now Hngland" went ashore 1 think .
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Q, For the last five ycars have you had any accident?-A . No .
Q Your vessels are exempt from the payment of pilotage coming into St.

John or the bay ?-A. Yes, I do not know why, they always have been exempt

since they have been running here.

Q. You do not know what reason ?-A . I presume it is on account of the pilots

they are compelled to carry . I do not know of any other reason except that when

they first came here for the benefit of the port some forty years a go thvy wanted to

make the burdens of the port as light as they possibly could . I think it was
probably an inducement for them to come here at that time, but I am not sure .

To Captain Iroüg- ta ss:--

Q. `Vhat etï'ect would the imposition have now upon your line supposing the
law was changod and your ships were charged pilotage ?-A. It would have the

effect of us running here perhaps only two monthN in the year ; and probably it

might have the effect of stopping us altogether. We make from 170 to 175 trips a

year into St. John and you can hee what the burden would be .

Q. What is about the general d i aughtof water?-A. From 10 to 11 feet both

in and out . We are now compelled to pay the harb o~ur dues here, over $2,000 a

year at present. Last year we paid $2,006.25 and $ 3 ,200 whartâge outside of that.

Q. Rat would the pilotage cometo?-A . I sbould judge in the neighbourhood
of $8,000 or $10,000 a year, if we were compelled to pay pilotage coming in and

going out .
Q. What do the harbour dues include ?-A . Ail the port charges, the harbour

master's fees and the anchorage . In 1893 I think it amounted to $8,100, the har-

bour master's fees and anchorage for the whole port . We go to Fastport, Lubec,

Portland and Boston .
Q. Do you gay any pilotage fees for any of these ports ?--A . No, no pilotage

focs in the United States .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. That is because you have pilots on board ?-A . They are exempt by law on

that account.

To Mr. Baird :

Q. Do you consider the charge for harbour master and anchorage for the use

of the barbour ?-A. Yes, we do.
Q. You say that if you were subject to compulsory pilota ge it would be a tax

upon you of eight or ten thousand dollars ?-A . Yes, as near as f can figure it up.

Q. Being subject to that you feel it would be necessary for the company t o

abandon this port in whole or in part, and take some other port on the Bay of

Fundy ?-A. Yes ,
Q . flow many boats have your line ?-A . Three in use, now .

Q . Do you know the number of passengers you carried last year ?-A. We kept

no record of them here, they are kept in the enstom-house. I have not any idea.

Q. What would you call an average trip-a number of passengers ?-A . One

hundred and fifty in summer .
Q . What is the average in winter?-A. Not more tLan a dozen .

Q. What year was the "State of Maine" ashore at Lepreaux ?-A. She went

ashora on the 12th July, 1884 .
Q . That is the only accident you have had in the bay within 10 years ?-A .

That is the only one I know of.
0. Your line carries the St . John pilota free of charge?-A . Yes .

Q. Why?-A. It has alwaj+s been a custom, and is still recognized. I know of

no reason .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. They instruct me they have been paying hal ; fare ?-A. They did pay t alf

formerly, but I think within the lasi ~ve or six years it has been free.
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To Captain Smith :

Q. You do not meaa to eay, that your expression guarantees the pilote a freeseage?-A. Not unless it is a rule. It is only an expression, and along the coast
Caro we carry the Indians too.

Q. In your )pinion pilots would be a burden upon your line running here oon-
tinually?-A. Yes.

Q . Has it not in your opinion been a burden upon the other bay steamers and
other linee ?-A . Yes, l think it would, running in and out the dame as the " MontI-
cello " every day .

Q. I mean all lines centered here in this part anywhere ?-A . Yea .
Q. Would it not be fair that all these steamers should onjoy a like privilege as

the International Line?-A. I do not know exactly what to say about that.
Q. Do you think the other liners establihhed here should have the same favour

as your line, and be exempt?-A '. I presume they ought if you look at it in that
light. We have no steamers running to Halifax and I do not know whether the
steamers pay there or not . When I ran there in 1868 they did pay half pilotage
and it amoanted to $5 or $6 a trip. I have no knowledge since that, 1 do not know
why they were favoured .

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. Did not the " Falmouth " strike when she was in your employ?-A . She was
chartered by the company and about 1881 she struck on Point Lepreaux .

Q. Within your knowledge did they strike eomewhere down at Grand Manan ?
-A. The captain never reported to ~e that he struck, but I heard of it that she
touched, but there was no damage don~b.

Q. Is it your opinion that navigation is dangerous in the Bay of Fundy?-A .
`Poll, of course, that is in thick fog,ty weather .

Q. You are more than half the time in the fog?-A. We do in summer, but in
winter we do not have as much .

Q . If your line did not carry pilots, do you think a captain could get along
navigating his ship with entire Nafety?-A . Yes.

Q. Supposing you paid $1,000 a year, that would not turn you away from the
port ?-A . C.

Q . Does your line run to Yarmouth ?-A. No.
Q. Do you know whether the Yarmouth steamers going between Yarmouth and

Boston pay pilotage going in to Boston ?-A. No, I do not .

that as Mr. Baird is away rather than adjourn hé will conduct the hearing until he
Mr. SCgnmISr.u objecte to it being taken as evidenoe. Mr. Schofield also ®tate a

18th February, 1895.

CAPTAIN S~tITg states that he bu a letter from the captain of the °' Madura . "

1oturne.

Captain HENRY SPeAas examined :

u go-on bear of her?-A. Yes, we have regular turna in our boat.
Q

. Q

. You take your regular turn and if a steamer happene to be sighted you
Q. You are not one of the pilots emplo ed by the company?-A N o
Q. Have you piloted steamships as well as aailing ehipa?-A . Yee
Q. You are a branch pilot of St. John ?-A. Yes, since 1870 ; I am about 45.

To Captain Smith :

11b-8}
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Q. So that any pilot on board that boat would be able to go on board the steamer?

A. Yes.
Q. Has there ever been a complaint made at the office against you ?-A . Yes,

once Kince I have been a pilot .
Q. By whoim?-A

. 1 think I made the complaint myself at, the cominiNSion

into a trouble with the Hhip. Site drifted ashore in the harbour whi l • I was in

charge and then I went up and rep n rted the matter. We were supposed t, make a

rep o rt. it was inve s tigated and I was exonerated. I t was the barque "Sura h . "

Q . Have you any particular place for pilot boats to cruise in the bay ?-A. Yes ;

we c t uise i¢ . ouf bout from Brie i~ Island motitly down to Cape Sable, Seal Island .

Our bout is the largest boat ; she is 65 tons .

Q. Then on accor .nt of the size of the boat you cruise in her down about Cape

Sable ?-A. Yes ; thkt is the sea entrunce . We ~o outside of Brown's Ba , k .

Q. If you were to yif;ht :4 ve., Nel coming i n to St . John off Brown's Bank how do

you
arrange about the pilotage of t i er?-A. Oh, well, we go to the vessel and apeak

her and he takes us on board, the firEt one in turn . Some vessels the captains do

not g
ive us any chance until they come to Brior Island, and with some we get a

cban e o.
Q . If

you went down to Brown's Bank and spoke a vessel and they took you on

board, then sometimes you would take charge at once?-A. Yes, sometimes .

Q. In case of an accident before you came into your limit, would you consider

your self' responsihle?-A . No ; if I had no char ge I would not .

Q. If you took c harge of the vessel and began to navt gate the vessel and an

accident occurred, would, you consider yourself re s ponsible ?-A . Yes, if I. had

charge of the vesflel .`
Q. 1)n you consider that there are a fair number of aide to navigation, such as

lif;hthou=es and buoys, in the bay?-A. Yes, I consider it is fairly lighted and

bu~yell on all the outlylng shoalw .

Q. You know all the li ghthouseq?-A. Ye4, pretty well .

Q . Do you know the character of the liRhts?-A . Yes, all of them .

Q. Do you have any occasion to take soundings?-A. Oh, yes .

Q . And whenever it comes on foggy and you are a little uncertain of the posi-

tion of' the vessel, you would take soundine;s to guide you ap?-A . Yes .

Have you always found the captains willing to have soundings takeu ?-

A. -
.-

l'es .
Q. W hen you have expressed the wish to take soundings, the captain has

always done so ?-A. Yes .
Q. In foggy weather do you call the captain, or des he come on to the deck

with you?---A. Sometimes we call the captain up, that is if he goea below. If I

have charge of the vessel and the captain would say, Well, pilot, I am going to lie

down, call me at such a time,I would do so ; but if he did not, I would not .

Q. On the steamers would you call the captain ?-A. Sometimes I would and

sometimes I would not .
Q . Some steamers y ou have been on the cap t aine would be below ?-A. Yes .

If it was a continuous fog would the captain remain below and allow you to

navigate the ship ?-A . Yes .
Q. That has happened ?-A . Yes .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. What is the distance from Point Lepreaux to the Eastern Wolf, I am taking

the examination paper?-A. I do not know whether in this inquiry I should be ex-

amined on that. 1 have been examined once .

Q. Point Lepreaux to Beaver Harbour, what is the crossing distance?--A .

West nortb•west about 11 or 12 miles .
Q. What is the distance from Point Lepreaux to Eastern Wolf?-A. It is about

west balf south, about 11 miles
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To Captain Sntith :

Q. Would you always trust to your memory in these casesor consult the chart?-

A. Consult the cbart.
Q . If you were to be examined upon them e pa pera you consider yourself per-

fectly competent to paNS the examination?-A . I think so. It is only the course s

and distances and soundings and character Or 1, L0 lighta .

Q. You know all the soundings and the rise and full of water?-A. Yes.

To Captain Douglass :

Q. There is no regular pilot station?- A. No .
Q. Do you think Brier Island or five to ten miles o ff that wouw be a good

place?-A . A stranger coming here would want some place where they would be

alml"b l;aCwu Yv u .. . .. 1, . .. .

Q. Do you think a station off Brier Island would be a good one?--A . Yes, fit a

certain time of the year. In the winier season Brier Island is 1 very heavy surf

and our boats could not lie in it, but in summer time it tvould be a very goo d

station .
Q. What would you select in winter?-A . A little further up the bay.

To Captain Smith :

Q. Off Point Lepreaux?-A. Yes, take the Point Lepreaux Bay north and

north-woHt and between that and Sandy Cove. You would want to go off about 15
miles off the South Channel, from 14 miles to two and three miles would take in both

channels north and south .
Q. If coml,ulnory pilotage were abolished how many pilots would be sufficient

for the business ?-A. 1 do not think there would be any pilots as far as that goes .

I do not think they would be employed .
Q. If a now class of men came in how many then would be sufficient for the

work?-A. In the Nummor time when there are plenty of vessels, it takes all the
pilots now to do it, I think about eight or ton would do it then, if compulsory pilot-
age were aboli,hed, as there would be very few employed .

Q. Then do I understand you that no more than eight or ten pilots are actually

req-u «~,i ~tSt~ohu ?--A. Thut iK it' enmpul~ory pi lo t age

wore done away with and it was left entirely to the captaisof ei s ipt;

Q. Suppoding the exemptions were extended to 3 0 0 tons how. many pilots would

then be required for the Nervice?-A . About four or 8ve .

Q . If you wanted nine or ten for the service when the compulsory system is
uboliKhed, certainly you must require more when you exempt 300 tons ?-A . You

see tltbre are a good many of these schooners take pilots .

Q. Then your previous answer would be sufficient?-A . Yes, eight or ten

would do the work .

To Mr. Schofteld :

Q. You became a pilot in 1870 ?-A. Yes, four years before the creation of the

eommie8ion .

Q. Who composed the committee that examined you?-A. I think it wa s

Captain Quick and harbour master and two pilote and two uldermen and Mayo r

Reld .
Q . Would Captain Quick be the only nautical man on that committee?-A . I

tbink r+o, I am not mure . Mr . Ilatfleld was harbour master then .

Q. Was he a nautical man ?-•A. I am not tiure.
Q Were there any other•e that were nautical mon?-A . I do not know . I think

tJapLain t,lnica was "ae 'Ju, y vllo . . N•~ _~ •
Q. In the returns sent up to Ottawa in 1893 you give yourage as42?-A . Yes

my age is about 45
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Q. Do you approve of compulsory pilotage?-A. I do approve of it, because it
gives us men encouragement to stay out in the Bay of Fundy looking for vessels .

Q. It brings more money to you ?-A. Of course if there is a certain rate we
know what we are going to get.

Q. I think I understood you to say that if the compulsory feature was withdrawn
none of the pilots woul<1 remain in the business?-A. It would not be worth their
while as they would not make much . I do not think I would get employment. We
could not go to work and fit out boats and look for vaeeele that would not employ
us or run the risk of' gettinR them . You cannot go into the bay in small dingies .
You have to fit up good boats, as it is now we aro refused sometimes in the bay
and they sometimes keep us chasing them for hours but they have to pay the
pilotage .

Q . Does that apply to any class of vessels ?--A. A small class of vessels .
Q . Up to whatniae P--A. Schooners have to pay pilotage from 200 to 300 tons .

All fore and aft rigged vessels are in the habit of evading pilots and ships and
ste : .nerp too sometimes.

Q. Then the captains of theoe vessels do not seem to think they want your
services as pilots P-A, If we speak them they have to pay, but they keep us
chasing them until we do speak them. The big ships take us on board, but a small
schooner would not ; even the large ones would avoid us if they could, as a general
rule.

To Captain Smith :

Q. Many of these captains see you and you speak them and they will not take
you?-A. Small vessels, yes .

Q . Do any larger vessels P--A . Oh, no ; as a rule the ;,ig vessels keep us chasing
them, and we chase them in our pilot boats, and if they could get clear of us they
would get clear of us-that is in clear weather.

To Mr . Schofieid :

Q. Whenever they can see you they try to evade you ?-A . Yes, as a rule ; but
in clear weather T have seen us chasing ships, and when the fog would come up they
would stop and ta'- ; us on board .

To Captain Docqlasu ;

Q. In fine weather you chase the ships and in foggy weather the ships chase
you ?-A. Yes.

To Mr . Schofuld :

Q. Is it not a fact that pilots are under no obligation to go down the bay and
look for vessels unless they choose?-A . Oh, no ; we select our own stations and go
wherever we choose and as far as we choose .

Q. There is no pilotage station at which any of your boats are compelled to
be ?-A. No.

Q. Do you think it would be a good plan to have a station ?-A . No, I would
sooner go without a station .

Q. In the ►ntereet of lives and property, do you think it would be a bene fi t to
have a fixed station where captains would know where to get a pilot ?-A. Yes,
think so .

Q. Do you think there is any place where such a station oould be located ?~--
A . Brier Island would be a good place in summer and Point Lepreaux in winter.

Q. You think that would be a benefit to shipping ?-A . Yes ; the captains would
know where to got a pilot.

Q. In regard to accidents while you are on board, are you under any penalty
or do you give any bonds or anything of that kind ?-A . No .
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Q. In case damage results you would not have to pay anything at all ?-Yes,
have paid towards vessels .

Q . The oommiesionera might suspend you?---A . Yes .
Q . And that is all they can do with you?---A. No, I have paid for the-damage

I have done vessels .
Q. Would that be a voluntary thing?-A. No, it was the ^otnmistiioners made

we pQyHad they the power to do that?-A . 1-do not know; I know I have paid it
out of the fees I would have received upon the pilotage of that one ship .

Q. Is it not a fact that, at the prement tariff of rates, it is 33 to 45 per cent
greater on steamers than on sailing vessels?-A. Yos, from what I have heszrd ; I
never investigated it . Those rates you are reading are ccrrect.

Q. Do you think that right?-A . I did not mzk :t that law ; I consider it ri ht .

Q . Take a steamer coming into the bay to the port .)f St. John and a eaiing
vessel, the work of which would be done the quicicost ?-A . It is just according to

the weather and winds. I have come up this bay in a sailing vossel faster than I
did in a steaiiner.

Q . With a head wind?-A . Fascer in the steamboat ; and I have suffered more
on board a steamboat than a sailing ship. Of course, you will come faster by steam,
as a general rule .

Q . You get through the work quicker wth the steamor t-A . Yes.
Q. Then you would charge the steamer lesta, if you were left to do it ?-A .

There is a difference in piloting a steamboat, for you have to stand on the bridge and
you get the whole benefit of the wind, while on board a sailing vessel you can dodge
under the house and get clear of the weather .

Q . Would you think that a proper place for the pilot?-A
. Oh, ele shelter atQ. Are not steamers protected with canvas ?-A . There is some yit

s

the bridge, but, if you get a dirty night, in a snow etorm you have to keep above
the canvas and keep looking ahead . I have been twenty hours on a steamer coming

from Real Island .
Q. Are there any other reasons you would bring forwaixi why the steamer

shoul-l be charged any more than the sailing ehip?-A . No, I do not know of any .

Q. Do you know of any other port whore such a system prevaild?-A . No ; i t
is on the draught of water here. I would charge on the tonnage, which would be
more -fair_-We-are_undera_t•ig_ x~tQnse when- we godown the bay . It coKt me $26

one time to get home ; I was taken to sea and landed at Liverpool, Nova Soôlia . --

Q. Would not the $26 be paid you when you got baok?-A . No ; unless I was

taken acroi-s to the other side .
Q . How many times have you had such an occurrence as that ?-A . Once in 25

years . It cost me $10 or $12, on an average, to get home when landed down the
bay. Sometimes I would not get ashore for seven or eight days . Sometimes we
cannot got off where we are landed, and sometimes we get on board those American
fimhermen and are landed in Boston or Gloucester and have to pay our expenses
home again . I think the present scale of fees are about right .

Q. Didn't you, in 1885 and 1886, accept payment of $75 and $80 where your
bills were $100 and $133 ?-A . Yes ; in the F'urneesLine business I made an arrange-
ment with you and returned ebme money to you .

Q. .Why-did .you_retur.n eu mach?-A. That was all through you I was com-
pelled to.

To Mr. Skinner,-

Q. Give the whole explanation ?-A . Mr. Schofield informed our pilots that he

had tbe steamers coming here, and Mr. Cline had engaged for a certain amount, and.

Mr. Miller, his clerk, came to Leahy and m eelf and Thomas and said if we would

90 eheaper we would get the steamers, and ~r. Thomas and I went up to Mr. Soho-
field and agreed for seventy-five dollars a boat, and the rest was to be handed over
to Mr. &-hoBeld, and that was done .
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To Mr. Schofield :

Q. is that your explanation ?-A . Ye,;, and you got us in an uproar with the
commiet4onerN . We agreed to do it to get the ves~el .

Q . To get the wo► k you returned forty per cent of your bill, in a nnmber of
instances ?-A . Yes .

Witness stands asides.

CHARLES S. TAY1, UM examined :

You Captain Sntith :

I am harbour mas ter of St. John about 21 yoara, and was a pilot formerly .
Q. Did you not hold n master's certificate?-A . No .
Q. What are your dut , ed?-A. To Neo that rhipK are proporly moored in the

harbour and gat_a berth . No sbip can take up a berth without my permia-ion, and
I can shift them when I like. The ships in the harb i,ur are under my control .
There is considerable fog in the w tmmor months, the south andeouth•weKt wind K and
from Nouth-euht and s o uth-weat cause the fog, from south to aouth- weNt would be
the wors t. I think the same wind wonld bring 6,g on the coast of Nova Scotia . I
kopt no record of fon. I think Mr. llutchinson does. I have seen fog for nine days
with no clearance at all .

To Mr . Skinner :

When the fog sets in you are liable to have it all the way along . There are
tunes you would not see anything for three or fo! ;r days, but those are exceptional
ca-es .

Q. Down the Bay of Fundy do no! the winds in summer provail from South to
south-wcyt ?-A. Yes, and genorally bring fog . I

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Do you think you would be capable of piloting the steamers in the Bay of
Fundy as well as their own pilots ?-A . I do not think I would. They run from
headland to headland and from one buoy to another, and one whistle to another, and
I woul(l have to be educated up to it . They run these vessels at all tides and all
kinds ot' wettther, and keep a regular log of them, and it could not be expected that
aman could run them as well an theirown pilots, with their experience of their own
ship . The harb,iur duos and anchorage for the h urness Line, 1 think, is eomewhere
between $550 and $600 for the year. I think the Internationall Line pay for wharf-
ago and harbour fees and anc,horai;e between $5,000 and $ti .660 . and keep their own
wharfin repair and build their warehouaim. I think bherc is but very little ditï'er-
ence between the International and Furnese boats, they aro, I thi :1k, both 1,100 and
1,200 tons .

To Mr. Skinner :

--------Q:-June, July and Angust, how much of the time do you think a ve sel could
come in and not meet fog ?-A . It in a hard thing to say. You mif;ht say nearly
half the time we would have a fog coming tip the bay in the eumru e r months of
June, July or August. In former years when the American ships came horo it
was very seldom they would leave there without telegraphing for a pilot to go on
for them. They would send for a pilot from Boston and Now York, and p :ty all the
way from $30 to $60 extra for the services of a pilot . In former days the harbour
was full of ships, ovon the Allan steamers when they came here from Portland
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always sent for it pilot to go to Portland and join them and come here with them .
The pilots of the preMent day hardly make a living, and if there was not compulsory
pilotage they would . have to leave the business . I do not consider there is any
more ►ntelliptent class of men than these old American ship masters, and if they
would pay $30 or $40 for a pilot to go to Portland or Boston for a ship I do not
think they would pay it unless It was necessary . I do not think there would be
enough for six pilots if the piloto ge was thrown open, for if it was not clear weather
the most of the masters would heave to and wait for clear weather, and would come
up and take a tug to tow them into the harbour.

Q . With retérence to strangers, are pilots nocossar y ?~-A. A captain down
South, of a foreign ship, inquired if he could get a p ilot here and was told i hat he
^ould . He could have got 7 5 cents more to go to West Bay, but when he learned
there was not a pilot there he said he would take the 75 cents less and go where he
could get a pilot. I do not know the vessel, but the captain of the steamer told me
about it when he came here .

Q. What would be your experience as to the necosyity of a stranger taking a
l ) ilot here?-A. I should think certainly he should get a pilot. I do not think he
could get a worse place to come into between here and New Orleans than St. John .
I think eight out of every ten of these steamers coming here without a pilot would
ro ashore . Any man that has never been in the bay beforo always wants a pilot .

Q. Unless there was suf8eient remuneration for pilots you could not keep up
the staff ?-A . No ; they could not keep np their boats . I should think from twenty
to twenty-five pilots would be enough the way business is now . In former years
they would no~ be enough .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. If compulsory p ilotage was abolished captains of ships would still take
pilots ?-A. I should think so if they could get them, but if there were no pilots
around I think a great many ships would not charter to come here at all . A man
that had never been here before v'ould certainly require a pilot, and in my opinion
most mon would require them from Partridge Island in . I think pilotage should
be compulsory for the benefit of the port .

To 1Kr. Schofield :

Q. About half' the time you think would be foggy weather in the bay?-A. I
said three months out of the year, nearly half tb9 time was foggy . I do not think
any man is qualiHed who has never been bore bet bre to take his vessel into the har-
banr without a pilot . If it was clear weather I would be very sorry to say that a
Fh ;p master could not find his way up Partridge Island, but I do not think he would
be able to bring her into the harbour if he had not been here before.

To Mr . Schofteld :

In nine cases out of ten, strangers heave to down at the mouth of the bay when
foggy, and wait until it clears u p . I think a man unacquainted with the soundings
would be liable to l,ot►shore in thick weather. The chart is not of great service in
thick weather. It does not show the ditYerent sets of the currents very eorreetly .
Sometimes the fog clears away a little under the Nova Scotia shore .

Q. I have a statement here from 1865 to 1885 prepared by the man who runs
tliefof;-whistle- (Reading)-July7,}dayHtothemonthar ► dAugust7j days?-A . I do
not know, he might be right around Partridge Island. He was trying to get this
the winter port at the time he made that report. I have been to Cardiff and Bristol
and there are two or three ports there .

Q. Did you find pilots there?---A. Yes, we were forced to take them at that
time, that was 44 or 45 years ago.

Q. Don't you think it is reasonable to suppose that there would be plenty pilots
here if there was no compulsion ?-I do not think there would ; they can hardly
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get a living, now. Since that Spanish steamer got ashore, these Spanish steamers
send for pilots now whenever they can get them .

Q. Is it not generally the rule that the captains of large tonnage like to have
pilots?-A. Yes, I think so.

Q. Will they not take them unless forbidden by their ownersP-I think they
would . As a general thing here in St. John, they do not want to pay the pilot if
they can avoid it.

Q. Do you think the navigation of the Bay of Fundy is dangerous ?-A . It is
not dangeroua in clear weather, if a man is well acquainted with the different tides .
I do not tbink it is more dangerous than other places .

Q. I will read from a letter of yours in 1887-Reading--A . That is still my
opinion .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. That was given when they want'sd to make this the winter port?-A. Yes .

To Captain Smith :

Q. There was axe to grind then ?-A. Yes.

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. What is the total amount of money collected by you in a year as harbour
master ?-A. I decline to answer that, as I do not think it has anything to do with
pilotage . I think the chamberlain would be able to give you the account, as I
rendered my account to him .

To 3l.:°. Gilbert :

Those American ships which sent for pilots came here about 1850 or 1851 and
continued to come u p until after the American war. There have beeucomparatively
fcw since 1867, Confederation . There has been a considerable increase in l i gbte and
whistles, and therefore pilotage is not as necessary now as thon . The greatest
difficulty is getting into the harbour of St . John. In freshet time it is more
dangerous.

Q. These small vessels which are exempt take a tug to bring them into the
harbour when the wind is ahead, and it is impossible for them to get in without it .

Q. With the assistance of a tug commanded by a man who knew the current s
would there be any difficulty in a moderate sized vessel getting in without the
assistance of a pilot?-A . I do not think there would. There is vapour in the
winter ; it is not as bad as the fog ; there are snow storms.

Q. For the safety of vessels would it be as requisite for pilots to cruise at the
mouth of the bay in winter time as in summer?-A . They could not cruise there in
winter time, because their bouts would ice-up and fouoder, and in six hours some-
times she would go down .

Q. Would not tho~ ice-up as much above Grand Manan as below ?--~No ; there
is not as much sea . The further you come up the bay the smoother the water, and
that is on aucount of the wind . What I have stated in that letter is the truth ; it
was not put there in order to favour Halifax or St . John .

To Captain Smith :

Q. Do you mean to, eay you consider a tug-boat a bubstitute for a pilot?-A .
Not at present ; but Mr . Gilbert asked if a good powerful tu~ took hold of a veaNel
without a p ilot if she could not tow in as well without a pilot as with one, and I"
said yes ; but the captain of the ship must have the knowledge of the harbour, and
i f he does not the captain of the tug would . The vessel would follow the tug .

Q. A tug captain is competent to go in and out of the harbour Y-A . Yes.
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ten .

To Mr. Qilbert ;

Some of these tugs here would draw ten or eleven feet of water, some eight or

To Mr. Schofield :

The tug captains are all well acquainted with the harbour .
Q. Could they not bring in a vessel of ordinary size without the assistance of apilot?-A. I think they might an ordinary vesael. The ship would foilow the tug

and the captains of the tugs know the channel and they would come safely into
port, but some accident might occur and they might break their hawser, and there-
fore I think it necessary to have a pilot atall times. I think any ship master unless
it is through-the influence of his owner will take a p-ilotfrom Partridge Island
down the bay when they are not forbidden . I think the captains of tug•boats are
capable of finding their way in the ctha ,inel just as much as any man in St. John,and if the ship follows the tug there would likely be no danger.

To Mr. Gilbert .

There is not a tu~ in St. John could tug a ship into the harbour in freshet time
or no two of them. It is six or seven weeks freshot time .

Q. Then you could tow them with a string?-A . It would be a bigstring. Oneman has as much as he can do to look out for his vessel and the captain of he tugwould have as much as he could do to look out for the tug in thick weather.Q . Would the captain of the tug have the same knowledge of taking soundings ?
-A. I do not think he would . One or two captains here could go anywhere in thebay just as well as the pilots . I do not think they paes an examination .

DANIEL L. HUTCHINSON eaamined :

To Captain Smith :

I am connected with the meteoroloqioa , service .
Q Have you any records in your office regarding the fogs of the Bay of Fc ndy ?

--A. Only of St. John, and that only since the fire in the cll stom-houe;n. You could
procure the records from Toronto and aldo of Grand Manan, Point Lepreacx.
Halifax, Liverpool and other places . My records were burned .

Captain Haw aY SPasa,a continuod :

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. I refer to section No. 4 of the Dominion Act, as to your espensee in ooming
back home--(Reading.) A. I cannot get it frem the ship .

Q . Is thereany other reason why there should be about 75 cents a foot on
sailing vessels and 50 cents on steamers bet,ween going jut and coming in for the
same diHtanoe?-A . The commissioners made that law. I do not see any reason for
it, If it was left tome j would have it double, because I would want all I oould ge t

To Mr. Skinner .

in P A. ÿ~ey There is moré danger ry n onmi n
out, then St

. John than any
h comi'
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the bay, because the wind going ovor the land on the coast of Nova Scotia kee p y a

certain space clear and you have to run across tides in coming to St . John, while

going up the bay you run with the tide . I think pilotage should he compulsory

going out of the buy and after you leave Partridge Island . I think the risk is about

~the s , ►me go i ng out as coining in .
Q. Do you think the Internat i onal steamers should pay pilotage?-A . Yes,

just as other vessele. I think they all ought to pay.
Q Do they require the services of pilots?-A. Sometimes they do . The

American boat was very glad to have some St . John pilots on board of her one

time, as they saved about 400 or 500 passengers. She had nine of our pilots on

board coming u p from .l;astport and they got in danger, and they had a,jib and the

American captain wanted the men to go up and put their tbresail to jib, and they

would not venture to go up on the upper dock and the nine pilots wont up and

reefnd the foresail . The steamer was breaktog up at that time and the freight was

being washed about the deck, but by doing Ko they got her before the wind. It was

low water and a heavy sea, andthey could not br i ng the steam er in and the

American pilot asked the St . John pilot to go to the wheel-house and take her in a

#rarbnur and lie did so and took her into Pidarinco, the wind was west south-west .

I think it was the steamer " New Brunswick " and she remained there until high

water and then they brought her to St . John .

Mr. Thomas bands in the returns asked for .

19th February, 1895 .

]ROBERT H . FLEMING examined :

To Captain Smith :

Q . What vessel are you in chargeof ?-A . The "Cityof Monticello," and sheis

laid up now for repairs . I hold a certificate of competency for coasting. The steamer

has been running hero since 1liarch, 1889. She is built of iron, and was built on the

Delaware . We run from St. John to Dighy and Annapolis and no other place .

Q. Have you any person o• 'ioard in the position of a pilot?-A . No, the

ofTicera an d mate do. The mate has a certificate .
Q. Then you pilot your vessel in and out of St . John and other ports?-A,

Yes .
Q . Have you had any di fficultieé at any time coming into St . John ?-A . No.

Q. Do you consider you do not need a pilot at. .any time ?-A . I coneider so .

Q. You are acquainted with the tide s and currcnts in the bay ?-A . Yes, from

actual experience .
Q. You con s ider you are perfectly capable of ascertaining the set and

strength o f the tide ?-A. Yes .
Q . Would you coneidor that an y other person who had similar experience

would be at~lo to do the dttme?-A . Yes .
Q. Have you been in charge of any other sailing vessel ?-A. No .

Q. In your experience have you found any estraordinary tides in crossing to

Digby ?-A. Well, the tides are strong at times .

Q . And you are prepared for that?-A . Yes, the violent tides, neap and spring

tides of course make a difference. -
Q. Have you observed any irregularity of the tides that you would attribute to

any outside influence ?-A. Not on my route . Tides go by the wind to a certa lo

extent and are affected by i t .
Q . You have had no experience at the lower part of the bay ?-A . None whatn

ever. Before I had the present steamer I was engaged on other boats, the 11 Secret,

'Empress" and "Scud."
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Q. How long does your whole experience extend ?-A . Twenty-one years . For
two years I had a pilot, but since I have not found it necessary.

To Mr . Giil6ert :

Q. Is there any compulsory pilotage at Digby and Annapolis?-A . No .
Q. Coming in here in a fog have you the whiHtle to guide you ?-A. Yes, there

is no difficulty in getting in whatever . The fog whistle is a good guide .
Q. Could not one of these barges get in be*e with a tut ; and without a pilot as

well is if they had half' the pilots in the port on board ?-A . They might some-
time s . If they had no assistance from sails it would be impossible to come in with-
out the tu g . The pilot would be of service if the tug got adrift . He would know
the nnchorage ground . . She might drift into trouble or out of tro uble.

Q . Are these barges navigable without a tug ?-A . No, they have t:ot sufficient
sail po wer .

Q. liow could the pilot guide the vessel if she was broken away and at the
mercy of the tide ?-A. You asked me if the persons in charge of these barges wore
as competent as pilots .

To Mr. Schofield :

Q . Suppos ing anything happened to your bteamer, is she depending entirely on
_steam or has she sails?-A. A certain amour', of sail . I could not navtgute_her on

all occasions with those sails .
Q. Could you bring your steamer into this port or take her out with the saile

you have got ?-A . No.
Q. Sup pose that in entering this harbour your machinery broke down, what

bettor position would you be in as a captain of u barge-he might have trouble and
the same cause apply to you ?-A. I do not think it . I would know the barbour
better.

Q. If he k new the entrance to the harbour would he not,be able to perform all
the duties in case they broke down?-A . He might .

Q . In the earlier days when yo u na- igated here you ran the risk of' bringing
your boat in ?-A. I was held responsible for it . I had solo charge and they were
depending on me if her machinery broke down .

Q. Some of the witnesses here have stated that your steamer should pay pilot-
age. What do you think about that ?-A . I decline to answer .

Q. Do you think it is necessary that your steamer should take pilots ?-A. No,
I do not think so.

Q. As you ïion't require his services?-A . Yes, that is it . I am speaking frorrm
it pereonal standpoint . My steamer curries both cargo and passengers . 1 cannot
give you the numbers . She could carry betweer_ three and four hundred pusr+engeire,
but we never had that many . Sometimes we run with twelve pas sengers and some-
tim e s with e:ghty or ninety. We carry passengers and cargo summer and winter
and make 175 or 180 trips a your.

Q. What is the draught of water of your boat ?-A. Seven feet, She is laid up
sometimes two months in winter .

Q. Do you experience fbf; much between here and Digby'1-A . I have a fair
share (if it. Sometimes it is clearer on the other shore and sometimes it is clearer
on thi s side, but the fog is mostly on this shore, with the wind anywhere from south
to west Pouth-west.

Q . You experience more ;og on this shore than on the Nova Scotia shore?-A .
Yos, but we have fog on the other side frequently.

Q . Have you had any accident with your steamer since you have been in
churpre?-A . Yes, I touched above Black Point, touohed the bottom .

Q. Any other instance?-A. One to the eastward of Digby Line, and that was
all in an experience of 21 yeare .

Q. Su pposing you had à pilot on board in this case do you think it would have
been any dif%reni?-A. I do not think Fo . I had a pilot on the other shore at that
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time, not a bay p ilot, but one furnished by the company, the time I touched on the
eastern Digby Light. He was not a St. John pilot, he was on board when we went
ashore in the fog. He had run from Digby for years in a schooner and was sup•
posbd to be well acquainted with the bay .

To Mr. McLean :

Q. From experience of 20 years you made a study of the entrance to this port
and the different dangerous points ?-A. Yes.

Q. What are the dangers to a m tranger coming here ?-A. I suppose the shallow
ground around Partridge Ieland, the Ameri can Rock, the Round Reef and all these
are marked in the chart. The currenta depend on the season of the year, the tides
are very much stronger at frenhet seanon. After two years with the pilot I got along
after that all right. I made three or four trips a week .

Q . From your ex 0erience of the entrance to this harbour and port would you
consider that a stranger coming here in command of a vessel could safely enter the
harbour without a pilot?-A. I do not think he could, I should say a pilot would be
neces -ary . He would not gain much knowledge of it in four or five trips.

Q. How much larger would a steamer be than your vee sel?-A . Some would
not be very much larger, tbe larger the steamer the more difficult to bring her in .

-To Captain Smith :

Q. Are these dan eré all marked on the chart to be seen by any man navigating?
-A. Yes, they are, ~heee extraordinary tides are in the fieahet season, which-last
from the time the river opens up about the 20th of April, until some time in the first
of June .

To Mr. Schojteld :

Q. =Ia there -tt~t a good lighthouse at Partridge Island ?-A . Yes, and a fog•
wbistle .

Q . Are these other shallow grounds not mark&l by buoys?-A. Some are, there
jare two btiôys ig the entrance of the channel.

Q. All river harhoure are liable to freshets ?-A . I do not think they are. I
have never figured up how much my pilotage would be if I had to employ one. 3Ir.
Troop manages my steamer. The beacon is the guide to the American Rock and if
you went to the west of the rock you would clear this beacon . I believe Mr. Troop
is chairman of the pilot commission .

To Mr. Gilber t
The " Bridge watsr" is on the route now. Mymete is acting as pilot on her.

She has no pilot but my mate, she has a master. The mate shipped as pilot and
there is another mate . He would be in the same position as a pilot of the American
steamers. He is not a licensed pilot of the bay. The captain of the "Bridgewater"
has not been here much and has had very little experience .

Mr. MoLeân reads page 229 of sailing directions . Would you attempt to bring
a vessel in even with some knowledge of the harboar under those directions with-
out a pilot ?-A: No, I do not think it would be safe, the tides are one of the
principal reasons, foggy weather is the worst, the tides vary at high and lotk water ,

To Captain Smith :

Q. Then you do not consider that the captain of the"BridRewater" is capable
of bringing his vessel in and taking her out?--A . I would not like to say that.

To Mr. 1KcLean: -

Q. If the wind was sonth-west and heavy, could you bear the born distinctly on
Partridge Island ?-A . No, sometimes you could not. I have been a mile off it with
a south•west wind and could not bear it .
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To Captain Smiih :

Q. In foggy weather you would not search for the fog horn without taking
soundings?-A. No.

To Mr. Gilbert :

Q, Did I understand that these sailing directions are not correct?-A . No, I
did not say that.

ROBERT ,(riaIIIH9HANâ examined :

To Mr, ichofaeld :

Q. Are you a shipowner of this port?-A . No, I am not. I presume I am
asked here as chairman of the Harbour Improvement Committee, who issued this
pamphlet in 1 S 87. It has been in existence eight or nine years, and is a committee
of the Board of Trade.

Q. You were also chairman of the special committee of the St . John Board of
Trade, which was appointed to compile statistics in regard to the Bay of Fundy
and the harbour in 1887?-A. You.

Q. Who were the other commiesioners?-A . Mr. W. R. Vroom and Mr . AndrewCushing. Mr. Cushing is a merchant of St . John . We compiled the information in
reference to this pamphlet. -

Q. The report on pages 10 and 11 contains the conclusions of your committee
-it was unanimous?-A. It was .

Q. From pages 28 to 44 ihere are a number of letters from captains and pilota
and the harbour master of this port-A . Yes .

Q. Did you receive the original of these letters from the gentlemen named in
pamphlet?-A . Probdbly I received the wholeof them pdrsonally, they came into
my posseeNion . I ..com}►at•ed them with the printed copies in this pamphlet and
believe the printed copies to be correct.

Q. The other reasons were obtained from the keepers of lighthouses and fog-
whietlea?-A. Yes. I got them principally through Mr. John H. Harding, the
agent of the Marine Department .

Mr. McLean objecte to the letters, that they were made for the purpose of
booming the port at that time, and they are not the original letters, and ?he men
should be called who wrote them .

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. Is it possible to produce the original letters now?-A. I cannot say. Ih.wo looked for them and cannot und tl in. It is eight years since this pamphle` ;
was publiahod .

To Mr. Gilbert
Q. You are a residentof the city of St. John?-A. Yes ; in the coal and lumber

buAineµe . I am agent for the Springhiil,Company and Cumberland Railway Com-
any. I know thebe lighters. They are rigged with two small musts for derricks to

g oiet coal up ; there is a small leg of mutton sail ; I do not know how much canvas .
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Q. Do you know anything about the draught of water of these barges when

loaded ?-A . About 12 feet .
Q . How much light?--A. 6 or Ri feet.

Q
. Can you tell me how much pilotage foes they paid here last year?-

A. $1,400 ; and in July and Au#rur+t we did not come here, but went to the States

I know the tug"Sprini;hilt" and all the tugs here . She is the most powerful tug*

in the harbour. I do not remember her horso power . These barges are employed

, coal from Parrsboro' here. They bring all kinds of coal and consideryblebringinp,
slack coal, a good deal of which is sold here for factories .

Q. The f;rttinf; of this black cor' cheap here is a benefit to the merchants?-

A . yes, that i~ why we built the bouts .

Q. D, ) not the pilot commissioners force you to pay ?-A . We are compelled

to pay ; we pay under protest. We do not admit that we are liable, but before we

can clear at, the cu5tom-hou-Ae we have to pay . If it were not fbr that we would

contest it, and they would have to collect it by law. I consider compult.nry pilot-

age unjust when there is no service rendered . Before the barges the coal came in

schooners, about nine-tenths of them under 1 25 tons, and in the winter eeâtion there
would be a large one occasionally, and the large ones could not afford to carry the
coal, and that was the reason the barges were built . •

To Mr. Me Lean :

Q . How many small vessels would come here during the year?-A . Perhaps

these Hmall veshelti would make two or three hundred trips .

Q. You had a gond many large veeseid of five, six or seven hundred tons?-

A. No ; there would be one or two, of two or three hundred tons .

To Mr. Gilbert :

Q. Does that pilotage make coal cheaper or dearer?-A . The coal certainiy

would be c.heaper if we d i d not hava to add the pilotage. St . Andrews is further

away. W o charged a little more there last year, for it was a longer distance.

To .Mr . McLean :

Our coal is better than the J oggins, which has been proven . I do not consider

pilotage necessary fbr the port of St. John, but I consider it an outrage to charge

pilotage when there is no value given for the money received from the barges . I

have nothing to bay against the pilots . They are a fine body of men .

Q. I f tLey did not, charge you pilotage on the barges you would be with them

-did you not say that?-A . I did not . I have no recollection . I objected every

time I paid the pilotage . I object to compulsory pilotage on all our coa~ting ves=- -

sel :. ; the barges are not the only ones that suffer, but small ves sels also . The coin-

miH s ioners know my mind on that question .

Q. Did you not may to the coinmisaionery that if they would reduce the pilotage

on your b:uges you would back thom up in everything else 7-A, I never did .

To Mr. SchoftPtd :

Q . You have to charge more for your coal with the p ilotago than you would

without ?-A. Certainly, My competitors in the-coal trade now have to pay it its

well a s me, and govern their price m accordingly. Tue Joggius Company have small

schooners and do not pay pilotage fees .

To Mr. .McLean :

Q. Do not you find that it saves half freight by bringing it by the barges rather

than the small vessels ?-A. Not one half ; I do not think we' m ave a gieat deal ; it

is just about as cheap to bring it in schooners. We thought we wculd come in the

same as other barges into the United St128 and Canada, but some one wrote to the
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Minister of Marine that our barges were schooners and could be propelled by sails,
which is not true, and they compelled its to pay pilùtage . Wo have reduced the
coal on account of the barges about 50 c :ents a ton . I think most, of the Caledonia
coal vessels pay pilotage . They come in competition with us . I do not think
they are cheaper .

To Mr. Schofield :

As far as 1 know barges in tow do not pay pilotage at oth e r ports ; all around
the ports, as far as I can tell, there is no pilotage exacted from barges in tow. I
have inquired .

To Mr. McLean :

Q. All the coal you send to Montreal goes by rail ?-A . Certainly. The
Dominion Coal Company sent coal to Montreal by barges last year . It is a new
thin,r. _ They ~totSot .pay pilotage in tow~ngto fr~,iiebéc : I cunnctspôak eo pbsitively
about the coal hulks going from Cape Bretcn to Montreal . It is b,y regular steamers
and they pay pilotage .

To Captain SrAith :

Q. There is no analogy between the barges corning hero and the coal hulks that
take coal to the St. Lawrence ?-A. None whatever . Hulks are regular steamers
going to Montreal . Thora are three little barges going into Halifax . They pay a
emall amount of pilotage, they can handle themselves .

MARTIN L . Foa.Bas egamined :

To Captain Smith :

I am in command of the "Tynemouth Castle," 1,172 tons net, and 1,827 gross.
We have two officers and the boatswain, four engineers and nine sean'.en, and eight
firemen and four greasers, about forty all told . We sail between here and the West
Indies, and she is owned by Pickford & Black, of Halifax.-- We come direct from
I3ermuda to St . John, and when we leave hore we go to Halifax . There have been
two or three exceptions when we have left here for the West Indies.-- - - --- -- --- -HtiwTongTiave yoa been in thàË eëlvicë iünâmgâ~wn to îh é Iff st Îndièë4
-A. About three years in March . I have had experience before that in the Yar-
mouth steamships running here. I was in command of the "Boston . "

To Captain Douglass :

Q: How long have you been navigating the Bay of Fundy ?-A. Seven or eight
yea rs off and on. We come here in the falt and spring. We take a pilot when
they come on board on the pilotage grounds, coming from the West Indies and also
out of the harbour. My return is from the West Indies, and therefore I always take
a pilot, more because it is compulsory probably . With the experience I have, if it
was not compulsory the owners would not allow me . I always took a pilot when I
first came here, but in the Yarmouth Steamship Company's boats we carried a pilot .
I have had some experience in the Bay of Fundy, and I consider i t a di®rult p lace
to navigate. There are strong tiiee and the currents are very uncertain, and are
influenced considerably by the wind . I hardly know the action of the wind on the
currents. From Boston to Yarmouth I have found I have gone eight or ten miles
out or my course up the bay, and when I would go out I would find a strong wind
south-west or south-eaet, whioh a ffeoted the current before I had any warning. We
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might run half-a-dozen trips straight to the light and vice versa . These irregularities
make the navigation dangerous .

Q. Would a pilot have a better knowledge of the action of the winds than you?-
A, I cannot see that he would, because it is something you cannot form an opinion on ,

To Captain Smith :

We carry a local pilot on the "Yarmouth . "
Q. Has he passed an examination ?-A . Not as a pilot .
Q. I suppose he has made it more of a study than the ordinary offioer?-A .

Yes, more than the ordinary pilots, because they aro going in there more frequently.

We take him as a general assistant.
Q. Then it is quite competent for an officer to pass an examination of that

description ?-A. After he has the esperience,and to obtuin a position on board one
of these vee.seld. _ . . . _

Q . Is there any special examination for that?-A. I do not know . They get

the best qualified mon they can . We rely upon our knowledge of the man.
Q. Can y ou anticipate these irregularities ir the tides you have spoken about?

-A. No .
Q, Have you sometimes found your ship up to the nbrthward and sometimes

to the Kouthward?-A . Yes, and you would have to got your position with the lead
or make the land and to use the utmost precaution . We use the lead in fog.

Q . Have you found the soundings it fair guide?-A. The soundiugn are hardly
a fair guide ; a man might be led con s iderably astray by them .

Q. In going into Boston, do you always take a pilot?-A . We never take a

palot, but go in with the assistance of our local pilot. It is much the sanie as the

13ay of' Fundy, but a little less tide. It is not too well protected as far a s buoys go.

Our coast is very well lighted and buoyed . Of course any person who has had

experience with those whiatlos knows he cannot depend on them at all times .

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. You take pilots in this bay going outwards only as far as Partridge Island?

-A . That is all . It is compulsory to the island, but 1 do not takt, a pilot beyond . I
had a pilot with me once when the mate was sick . I took him where we are first

spoken.
Q. Are you capable of navigating the bay yourself without a pilot?-A. A

good deal depends on the weather, whether 1 would want any assistance or not . I
think I could g©t up the bay in clear weather safely without a pilot . I came here
last January without a pilot, and it was snowing quite heavily, and I got into the
haibour without picking a pilot up. After running here for three or tour years I
would consider myself a blockhead if I could not como in in ordinary weather with-
out it pilot. Under ordinary circumstances I think I can come up the bay without

a pilot .
Q. Witnesses have spoken of trying to dodge pilots?---A . It has nevcr been so

in any case. I have always taken the first pilot that offered his services and have
even gone back to got a pilot when I have passed him, after the fog lifted and I saw

his Aag. The mate told me about the report of a gun, as if some ship was fi ring,

and 1 went on deck and when the fog lifted I saw the pilot.

To Captain Smith :

Q. Would it be an advantage to have a pilot station where you could find a
pilot?-A. Ii might off Brier Island . No man would attempt to come up the bay in
thick weather without using his lead f, equently, because you might pass Brier Island
a dozen times without hearing the fog-whistle . There in as muah danger in coming
into this bay below as above Brier Island. I haveEot pilots clear down to the sea
line. The gun I board that t!me was the first time I knew pilots used guns .
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To Mr. Schofteld :

Q. How would it do for captains and mates to be qualified as pilots?--A. I wasrunning a boat f rom Yarmouth to Halifax and the owners asked permiss ion to grantme a certificate, as I was going in there every week. It might do vexy well, for in
the American ports mastere of ships obtain pilot licenses after paesing examination ;a friend of mine passed examination in New York, Captain Dole . I do not knowabout Boston ; I cannot say about Philadelphia . I do not think he has to pay fees.Q. Do you think that would be i ► good thing at this port?-A . Yes ; that is,
con fi ning him to p i lot his own ship and not offering his service as a pilot .

To Captain Smith :

These men I spoke of are for the coast . The International Line go along the
coast.

To Mr. McLean :

I consider the pilots of this port a good lot of men and find them pretty well up .
Q. When you approach the bay are you not always very glad to pick up a

pilot?-A. I am, where we have to take a pilot, but when I have a pilot on board I
always find it necessary to be there myself in hazy weather and would not consider
my responsibility at an end becauee he was there .

Q. You are always glad to consult with the pilot in coming up this bay in
foggy or thick weather ?-A. Tee, it is a relief to me.

Q. The wind and tides would have more effet on the sailing vessel than on a
steamer?-A. Yes, in Boston we pay pilotage fees . When I came without a pilot
here I followed the channel . I think any shipmaster that had not the knowledge
of the Bay of Fundy would be glad to get a pilot . I have certificate for sailing
vessels . In a foreign port i n a d!fficult p lace I would have a pilot :

Q. Reading from sailing directions ?-A. That is true, I agree with that state.ment.
Q . Then a person that does not understand the tides, you would say he should

have the assistance of a pilot coming in ?-A . Yes .

To Mr. p ilbert :

I say this whole bay from Seal Island up is dangerous and if you would look
over the history of wrecks you will fi nd it sf) . The safest guide is the lead . There
is no pilot here who would attempt to come up this bay in thick weather without
the use of a lead .

To Captain Douglass r

Q. Where have the greatest number of wrecks taken place?-A. I cannot say.

To Captain Smith :

It was one of these strong currents which set the "Moravian " out of her course.

To Mr. Schofteld :

Last June I think my steamer collided with a schooner in the bay with Pilot
Henry Spears-on board .

Mr . ScraoFisLn here states that this accident is not mentioned in the return. It
should be mentioned according to the by-law.

WiTxsse-I am very sorry that matter was not investigated at that timebecause I consider that the pilot was not to blame, neither was I.
Mr. MoLsAx--This was reported by the pilot and will be fully e:plained . "1si
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To Captain Smith :

The "Lizzie Dias" was the schooner.
Q. Supposing you took a pilot on board down the bay, do !you consider the

responsibility of navigating the ship is entirely upon the pilot ?-A . Hardly, unless

I had left the dock and put him in charge .
Q . As a rule, would you leave him on deck if the fog carne on ?-A . It would

depend on the position of my ship and the distance I bad to run and whether I was
very much fatigued .

Q . Would you interfere with the pilot?-A . If I thought he was running the
ship in danger I would, I would have her stopped and cast the lead .

To Mr. McLean :

_ A pilot would be an advantage if you wanted rest . I have had to bead my ship

off shore, to get rest, on the Amoricun coast .

To Captain Smith :

There is only one port I know of and that is Antigua where pilotage was done
away with and now there are very few pilots cruising, but I suppose sufficieut for
the work, but not near so many as there used to be .

To Mr. Schofteld :

The trade of Antigua is very small, a good deal of it is being done by stearo,

Barbados is much larger, pilotage is not compulsory there, but the ships take pilots

for the purpose of choosing berths and anchoring . It is clear weather there.

To Mr. McLean :

Barbado s is not to bu compared as regards dangers and difficulty of access to
the Bay of Fundy and port of St. John, because it is an open bay .

Q. Would you think it necessary to have official pi lots under proper disci-

pline ?-A. Yes ; a poor pilot is worse than no pilot at all, I was nearly paying

very dearly once for that experience .
Q. Then they would have to be properly remunerated?---A . That question

would hardly require an answer .

To Captain Smith :

Q, When you have been entering the Bay of Fundy, have you always considered

that the pilots were attentive to their duties?-A . I And it so with the exception

of two or three times. As far as I know they have been cruising about looking for

vessels .

Captain J . W. MoNAMAas esamined :

To .Mr. Gilbert :

I am master of barge No . 3, carrying coal from Parreboro' to St. John . I have

a master's certificate for foreign trade which I got in 1873 ; my barge is 431 tons ;
we are running 100 tons light now, and draw about 12 feet of water . In

summer time we draw 13 feet, and when she is light six feet . She is built of wood

apdiron. The tug that tows her is the "Springhill," which draws 11 feet coaled
up and bëtweOn 8 and 9 feet li ht. We have spars on board . The are derricks
for discharging coal-two of them-and g3~ about 60 ^eAt above dec~ . The lengtb
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of the vessel is 146 feet . We have three small sails : a leg-of-mutton sail ; two log,
of mutton sails on the J'ib, about 400 yards of canvas all told • We have no bow-
eprit. I have been toSt. Andrews ; we get pilot licenses thero. 1 never was master
of one of the barges down there, but I was mate ; I have not got any license to go in
there ; I have a license for Parrsboro'. I wont through an examination ; Capt. William
Patterson examined me ; it is only for a year, and 1 paid $36 for it, and that includes
everything. I have to renow it every year and pay the same foe. I do not
know what they pay at St . Andrews. I have passed the Corporal Lodgea and there
are no particular dangers between there and St . John that I know of. The pilots
generatly night me off Partridge Island .
i,r Q. Would it be possible for anybody to bring these barges into the harbour by

sail with the eails they bave?-A . Not with an offshore wind, unless the tide was
running in very «trong and no tide againat us . The tug generally :akes us along-
eide after she gets into the beacon, but not before . They generally shorten up on
the tow when we come to the island and then the barge is completely under the
charge of the tug. They got us at the nearest point to the harbour, the pilots
do, mostly always in the row boat, but two- or--three times they have come in pilot
boat R .

Q . Were you on board when the tugs took the barges to Boston ?-A . I was on
the tug when she towed three barges from Parrsboro' to Boston in 73 hours .

Q . Coming down from Parreboro' do they usually take more than one barge?-
A. Not in winter time ; in summer time from two to three. I never lake pilots.

Q. Would you have to pay pilotage on the whole three ?-A. Twenty-seve n
-dollars is my pilotage for one vessel .

To Captain Smith: -

Q. If one pilot comes off and speaks the fi i-et barge and then the second and
then the third, he only gets paid for one?-A. He gets paid for the three, full

pilotage. They all refuse him .

To Captain Dougtass :
?--Q. If there was only one pilot would not the other two barges go scot free

A. That may be and may not be. That would be so if there was only one pilot . I

do not know that these barges evér came to St . Jo} n without paying the pilotage.

We are not allowed to accept a pilot, but we pay under protest . We often pick

them up. I would sooner take tuer on board than see the poor fellows rowing in .

To Mr . Gidbert :

Q. Are pilots any more use to you than the noise to a coach ?-A. No, they

are no good, they cannot be any good. If the tug broke away I could not do any-
thing myself. I could not hold the tug. The pilots could do no more in that case

than the men on board .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Suppose an accident took place to the tug and the three barges bad to shift

for themselves, do you think you could manage your barge as well as a pilot?-

A. Yes. I have been in this bay since 1861 and I have never etrack bottom yet
only when I wanted to and I have my first calamity to meet.

Q. Are you acquainted with the anchorage between Black Point and the harboar
and from that in ?-A . Yes. L~p here she would go out (indicating) . I know

enough to pick out the best anchorage and I would not let ber drift out far . If I
got near the American Rock I wo ^ld be all right with a north shore wind, and if

the wind came in soutberly I could get theae barges into barbonr i n flood tide .

Q. Supposing the tide was running out a little and the line broke after you

passed the American Rock and before you got to the beacon, what would you do?-
13?
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A. That would be all owing to the wind . If I oould not get anchorage I would
shove her off and if I could not go to the southward I wouid go to the eastward .

Q. Anywhere between this harbour and where they usually meet you, is there
any di®oulty of anchoring ?-A . I do not think there is any di fficulty after you get
in past Black Point . I have anchored there, but it is deep water. I have a good
big anchor. From the 15th of May, 1893, I have been in bar ges and have been
coming here back and forward almost weekly. I have not met with an accident at
all, but in the city of St. John here I was towed 8n to Navy Island some time in
May lsst. It was not the" Springhill ." There are five barges and I have never had
any aceident excepting what I have spoken of and the other four have had none .

To Mr. hfcLean :

Q. How many tons of coal do you bring into port ?-A . From 700 to 800 tons .
Th;v last year I was running for two or three months to the States and cannot tell
you how many trips I made here . We make a trip about every fartnight . In June,
July and August I did not make any trips here at all . I never made any calculation
of the tons I carry per year . A tug draws 11 feet of water coated up. There are
no dangers from here up the Bay that I know of. The upper part of the Bay is more
dangerous than the lower purt. When I once get my position either at the North
or South Channel I feel pretty safe .

Q. Reading sailing instructions page 154?-A . I agree with that. I do not
know any outlying dangers, but certainly there are dangers and in a great measure
that is correct. It is not as dangerous as the Nantucket Shoals . As x general thing
the tide sets out of this harbour and I would not let the tug drift on the foul ground
if she broke loose, I would anchor . I can let my anchors go in two seconds. I have
two 1,500 weight anchors and 95 fathoms of chain . The cable is 1j inch .

Q. You said you would sail into the harbour if you broke loose ?-A . Yes, if you
hâd a proper tide, but it is a very exceptional case . If I had a soutli wind I could
blow her into the harbour .

Q. Then your statement to Mr. Gilbert is not correct?-A. It is like this, I
think that with an ordinary wind I would stay out there 25 years before I could
work her in, but with a fair wind I would come in . If I was caught there I would
anchor and wait for the wind .

To Captain Douqlasa :

Q. How are your hatch-ways secured ?-A . In very good shape . The combs
are about four feet over the deck . There are plenty good places to anchor. I think
I can do as well as any of the pilots. I would not anchor after a pilot .

To Mr . ScAofceld :

I conbider West Bay is a barder port to make than this .
Q. Pages 10 and 11 of pamphlet-Do you think these statements are correct

that I have read to you ?-A. This bay has never given me any u ;~ c~ tsiness. I do not
know what other people think . I consider that correct about he bay being re-
markably free from dangers .

To Mr. (sxilbert :
At very low tide the Qaaco LedRos hardly bare .
Q. What is the next danger?-A. Cape Split and after that we have the bars .
Q . Taking a vessel up to West Bay what is the most dange rous part?-A. I

would say from Brier Island to St . John in thick weather.

To Mr. 1KcLean :
Q. Do I understand you to say that the Quaco Ledges are only out of water

occasionally ?-A. At very low tides, and sometimes I think they do not bare. I do
not think they are out of water all the time. At medium tides they may bare.
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H. J . OLIVE examined,

To Mr. Schofield :

I am a shipowner in thie port, and have had over 20- years' 3xperience in the
buainees . I am acquainted with the pilotage eyetem here to a oerta! n eatent, and have
been in the habit of' ying bills at the pilot office . Pilotage is e~~mpnleory hero in-
warde, where a vese 'fa is spoken, and ou l wards as far as the island. My captains
eserciee their own .jud gment in regard to pilots . We give them no instructions.

Q. Going down the bay, outwards, have your captains been in the habit of
taking the pilot below the idland?---A . I think only in one Instance, the "Arbutue,"
396 tons, took a pilot one time. She was new and on her first voyage. .

Q. What_dized vessels have you chiefly been interested in ?-A . Schooners,
brigantines and barqn o ntinee, veseole under 400 tons, principally. Iloat a vessel on
Brier Island, the "H. J . Olive," and she had no pilot. She was on her wa from
Georgia to St. John, and the captain and erew had been sick with fever, and, ~think,
one man died on the passage .

Q. Had that anything to do with the loss of the vessel 7---A . Ye s , I think no ; as
the captain was hardly able to be around on deck. I think it was foggy. She was
lot in the pilotage district. I understood he had not been spoken .

Q. Do you app rove of compulsory pilotage in the interest of our shipping
trade7-A. No, I do not ; I do not think i t is necessary here.

Q. If there was no compulsion as for as payment i9 concerned, would or would
not there be plenty of pilots for the port ?-A. I think there would, the law of sup-
ply and demand would regulate it. I favour having some system .

Q. Do you approve of the recommendations in the pamphlet before the com-
missioners, on page l l?-A . I think they meet my views, and that a system like
th a t would be good, . and sufficient for the port.

Q . Have you found the pilot fees to be burdensome in connection with the
business?-A . Well, years ago, when vessels were making money, we looked upon
them as an incidental charge, but now that we have to run veeeele so closely It is
bnrdenaome . There were 805 vessels registered here in 1876, and 488 vessels last
year, with 111,888 tons, a falling off of about 60 per cent.

Q. What was the cause of that falling off?-A . The decline in freights and the
competition of steamers, and I think some regulation on the other side, of the Board
of Trade .

Q. What were the deal freights from here in 1876?-A . I think 70 shillings or
.72 shillings and 6 pence per standard . In 1873 deal freights were 120 shillings
and I think 122 shillings 6 pence, 6 pounds a standard, - and at the beginnin g of the
period about 3 pounds 10 shillings, and they have .̀ailen down to about 40 ehillin a .

Q. During that same period is it not - a fact that the pilotage rates have ~n-
crea®ed about 50 per cent?-A. I think they have . They have increr.sed $ 1 .00 a
foot out, and $1 .50 in the other districts .

To A . McLean :

My views are that pilotage is a burden all over . In 1873 I chartered vessels at
$27 .00, and I chartered one the other day at $ 7 .00. i think the way pilot charges
are aeHeseed upon vessels in this port has a very bad effect,---

To afr. . Scho,fielai r

Vessels now are exem pt up to 125 tons and it has forced people to build vessels
to come under the exemption, because the pilotage was based on draught and It was
very much harder and heav ier upon small vessels than large. I do not remember
when it was 80 tons. I think the 12 5-ton vessels are a very poor style of vesNL ►, ,
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they are all right for the coast, but not fit to send off the coast in winter and therô
fore the majority of them have been laid up in winter.

Q. Do you consider that shipowners have been induced to build a style of ves-
eel which although it may be seaworthy around the coast would not be fit for off
shore ?- A . Yes, the fact that that kind of vessel was exempt induced people to
build them to escape pilotage. I think larger vessels would be better,
up to 200 tons in this trade . They could go at other business in,, the winter time,
but they would be liable to pilotage now. I think all pilotage should be based upon
tonnage; now it bears more on small vcseeté°than large ones .

To Captain Sm.ith :

I would throw the pilotage open to any competent shipmastor to be a pilot,
competent seamen residents of St . John. I would not limit the number. I would
let any one who came in and passed the examination lïuve a license . I think there
are lots of mon here out of employment that would be klad to earn a small amount
of money if they could not earn a large amount. It would_give plenty of pilots for
the ships .

To Cap tain Douglass .
Q . How many pilots do you think would be sufficient for the work of the port

supposing the exemption was extended to 250 tons .-A. I think there are only
about 16 vessels ir the province of New Brunswick between 200 and 300 tons and
therefore it would make very little difference. I do not knoK as I could
say how many would be sufficient. I never heard any complaints about the pilote,
I would say they are fairly competent .

To Captair, Smith :

Q. Have you beard evidence given with reference to the cruising about the
bay? Yee.

Q: Do you think it would be a good thing to have a fixed station where pilots
could be found ?-A. It would seem to me to he correct, because if you cannot get a
pilot at the mouth (if' the bay yoû real l y do not want one. I should think there
should be a station .

To Mr. McLean :

I have had no practical experience at sea.
Q. Did you evur take a trip in . a coaster between bore and Boston ?-A. No, I

have been half way down the bay, practieally I know nothing about the dangers.
All my vessels tha+; I am interested in at present sail outside, up to 400 tons .

Q . What is the largest vessel you are interested in ?-A. Three hundred and
ninety-six tons. They go wherever I can get money out of them .

Q. Have the pilotage fees charged here the slightest thing to do with the de.
cline of shipping P-A . ~ should think so.

Q. Is it not :& fact that all over the continent shipping has declined in the same
proportion as at St. John ?-A. Probably it has .

Q. Then how van you say that the decline here is caused by the pilotage sye•
tem?-A. I did not say altogether, it had its effect . The steamers have increased
here, because they go all over the world .

Q. In the port of London shipping has increased under the free trade system of
England ?-A. It is the change from sail to steam.

Q. In France what do you any about that?-A. They have protection there,
freights have not paid for the last five years .

Q . Are not the number of small vessels in the port now more than they were i n
1876 ?-A. in number I should judge so, but they are a smaller class.

Q. Thore has been a less number of sailing vessels here because the tramps
come here and carry freight very much cheaper?---A . Tramp steamers have forced
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freights down all over the world . If steamers did not come we would not have any
vessels .

Q. Would yop. .prefer square rigged vessels should come to carry our deals
instead of the steamers?-A . I would prefer steam to be done away with altogether .
1 have not any experience with the steamers . I should think there should be
pilots at the erti•ance of the bay .

Q. And of course they ought to be proper men ?-A . Yes, and properly ex-
amined and with four or five years' experience before they would be pilots . It
would be necee+sary for them to have pilot boats . One of these pilot' boats would
coHt between three and six thousand dollars and it would require a crew of three or
four to keep it up .

Q. And it would follow they should be fairly remunerated to support them
dccently?-A. Yes.

Q. \9ould $800 a year be too_little?-A . It is a good deal more than we pa y our
captains. I have nothing to do with their remuneration . 1 think a man should
have all he can earn. -

Q. Do you think the government itself should take charge of pilots and collect
the fees?-A, No ; I would not exempt anything .

Q. You think all small vessels, including coal barges and all - steamers, should
pay pilotage?-A. If no vessel was exempt the pilotage rate on the individual vessel
would not be any more than a third of what it is, and would not be a burden if it
wus babod on tonnage . I would not ' exempt the"-American boat or discriminate
against any class; if it is to be compulsory .

Q. In accordance with what you say some compulsory payment should be
neeesha ry in order that they ehould be properly remunerated, and is it possible that
a system of pilotage such as you have stated could be supported here without com-
pulsion?-A. It is possible ; there is a list of eighty odd ports where it is possible .

Q. How could it be done here?-A . How can a competent staff of ship captains
be ' ept up? The best way would be to try it. We only use a wharf'when we need
it. [ do not thin~there should be any Gity taxes on shipping.

T o Mr . Schofceld :

The great objection I have to compulsory pilotage is the unjust mannerin which
the tax is levied, being based on draught instead of tonnage, that is if it is to be
compulsory . It is directly against our own vosscls. It is equal to six per cent on
the cost of a small vessel, to-day.

February 20th, 1895 . •.

~ Ma. SeuoFiar,p offers Thubren on port charges and a statement taken therefrom .

Ma. MCI, EAx objects, and also states that he would like to offer Hunter, as well
without withdrawing his objection . •

Ma. Sc HoalsLn states that be does not object to any evidence at all, but wants
everything to go for what it is worth .

CAPTAIN Sffitrt;-Tbe commission would like to know this afternoon the names
and occqpations of any more witnesses either oide intend to bring forth. Reads
letter of Captain Fatterson .

RicaAan CLINS examined :

ToOaptain Smith

I am one of the branch pilots of k%John and have been such for about forty-six
years . l am eeventy on tbe 9th of April .
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Q. Are you one of those pilots liable to an annual examination under the rega
lations ?-A . Yes, I was examined once by the Port Wardens, Captain Reid, Captain
Smith and Captain Quick .

Q. Have you piloted steamers as well as sailing ships.-A. Yes, and men-of-
war, too .

Q. As a .rule,the men•of war take pilote!?-A . I joined the" Northampton" in Hali-

fax eighteen years ago and took her into Grand Manan, Digby and here. The pilotage

was 8200 and they paid $250 into the pilot office. As a rule, men-of-war vessels take

pilots
. Q . What are the difficulties and dan gers coming into the Bay of Fundy?---A .

There is the Lurcher, Trinity Shoals and Old Proprietor and Mer Ledges and North-
west Ledges off Brier Island .

Q. Do you know of any diffioalties with the tides?-A . Oh, yes, the tides do

not run all the one way. It it is weak tides, we run more regularly, but the tides

change and the strong tides take a different direction, the spring tides a different

direction .
Q. Your experience of forty-six years has given you a goc i knowledge of those

irregular tides?-Yes .
Q. You would understand when the spring tides were on what allowance to

make?-A. Yes .
Q. Are there any extraordinary tides at any parts of the year or particular

seasons in the harbour from Partridge Island ?-A . Oh, yes, when the ice goes out
of the river there is a strong tide, which runs down about forty miles and is called
the freshet . It makes down about two inches under the other water, and makes a
vesKel very hard to steer, that is in A pril and May and lasts until June. It runs out
to Grand Manan . It goee out of the harbour and rutts down towards Grand Manan
and the Wolves and does not go much in the south .

Q. Would the ebb tides from the upper part of the bay have ary effect on that?
-A. No . It haQ.a little affect on the Nova Scotia shore, but not much . The tides
are pretty regular along the Nova Scotia coast . These tides we are speaking of
would not affect the Nova Scotia shore a q much . It does not go in the South Channel .

Q. What do you consider the fog-producing winda in the bay?-A. The south
south-west winds bring in the most fog and the south-west winds .

Q. You have been upon the coast of Nova Scotia?-A . Yes .
Q. Does that same south-west wind produce fog upon the coast of Nova Scotia?

-A. Yes, all along the coast ; it comes in there first . Many times I came down to
Seal Island and it has been thick and when I got down it would break, and at other
times it has been different .

Q. Does the temperature of the atmosphere affect it?-A. It is pretty cold at
times in the spring of the year as it comes down from the Grand Banks ; the ice
melts in the Gulf Stream and the southerly wind brings it in . The ice gets into the
harbour off the gulf from Newfoundland and melts in the spring and makes fog,
and some of it melts on the gulf and comes in on the tihore. It comes down with
the easterly wind and the wind from the south brings it right in on the Nova Scotia
coast; at about half tide it sets down on the coast, it kind of goes in whirls some
places, it sets right over the American Rock, it strikes the bar and shoots off to the
eastward at certain times, and then again it would strike the other way . In freshet
times it goes over the bar a little above the beacon, and as soon as the beacon bares
at half ebb it str:kes the bar and sets more to the eastward again a point or two
south-east.

Q. When you enter from Partridge Island you do not at first have any difficul-
ties, but it is open up here ( indicating) ?-A . If it is clear weather we have not,
but if it is thick weather we would have to use our judgment. I can bring a ship
to anchor without the lead when I can see the least thing. I can tell pretty near
where she is by one cast .

Q . You have been cruising about a good deal in the bay?-A . Yes, and in sail-
ing vessels in former years .

Q. Have you had occasion to take soundings?-A . Yes .
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Q. Do the soundings agree pretty well with the ohart?-A. Yes ; I have been,about 55 years a pilot ; I never had any cause of complaint and I never made anycomplaint to the commissioners. All the trouble is, you might sound hero an dexpect such a depth and you might come out all right ; or you might sound a little
too quick again and strike a hole, and then some persons would say that the chartwas wrong, but you must allow for the r:i ae and fall of the tide.

Q. Are the aids to navigation in the shape of lighthouses, buoys and beacons
good and sufScient ?-A. Yes ; we have about 16 fog-whistles in the Bay of Fur,dy.Q . They have been improved from time to time?-A. Yes.

Q. Have you any further sugge9tion to make with reference to them ?-A . No ;I think there ought to be a lighthou s e on Cape Sable, Seal Island, and that by puttinganother light on Blond Ro( k you would have it in range. I consider another light-house is re quired on Seal Island, for I have often taken a fisherman's light for the
Seal Island light, but if two lights came up together you woul d know at once .Those lights should lead right on Blond Rock.

Q. Do you think it wou l d be of any service to have a signal of some kind on theOld Piroprietor, or near it?--..A . There is a spindle on it now, and I do not know
what you could put on it . There is a light seven miles from it .

Q. Would you consider a pneumatic buoy would be useful there ?-A . I do notthink ii- would, the iee freezes thom in Halifax and you cannot hear them at all .Q . Do you think it would be a useful thing to have a pilot station in any partof the bay ?-A . No ; I do not think it would .
Q . It was suggested that Brier Island would be a good place?-A. You couldnot 1 :ay there in winter, as the winds would corne from the north, and we could not

get out and won d not be of any .ervico to the ships . In the summer time it mightbe . The way we are now, we are in opposition, and we own our own boats and try
to got ahead of one another, and the men who look the most ought to get it . Isaq to make a man learn, make him go opposition . I say just keep them as they
are. We keep building boats for the credit of th ort, and I think t is the bestway to keep them as they are . I have run a good de 'i Halifax, and I say to them,
why don't you go out, and they say, we do not got any encouragement, we get no
piiy. They do not go out, and they ought to be in opposition. When you are into
Chebucto Head there you are in the harbour, but a stranger wants a-pilot outside,
I have passed ship ?+ with jacks flying down eight or ten miles and no pilot . Theyare g~ood men but they do not get pay enou gh, and they do not go beyond Chebucto
Head . There are three pilot boats there but the men do not cruise outside thelioht . We go 130 miles off in our boats .

By Captain Douglass :
Q. We wish to know if there was some station whether the outgoing pilot,

would not take advantage of that station and alwuvs be able to leave their ships? --A . We take a small boat with us and if we oannot land at Brier Island or different
places, we get on board a steamer or schooner or another pilot boat down there. I
have uever seen any troub .e and I have taken new ships out many times . It wasme, I suppose, got bay pilotage first. The quicker I would get down the seventy
Mile-;, I would get my money, and the quicker the ship would get off; and the
furthest ever I got was the Grand Banks, and I Rot back all right and it never eost
me much expense either. The way we are now we have good boats, mine cost
$4,000 and the other about $5,000 or $6,000, and what encouragement would [ have
if the - e was a ship out here eight or nine miles and I pulled out to her and got
alongside, and she said, oh, I do not want you, and perhaps wou•d not give me a
line, but if it was compulsory I would be sure of the ship and it would encourage me-
to pull out again, but if it was not, no man would do it.

Q. You consider the present system a good one?-d, . I do, We have nothingto do with the rating of the pilotage . The commiseioner+ do that. I think wecould not do better. The commissioners came a little hard against me first, but I
suppose I could not rule the whole body, and I had to give in, and now I am ,satisHed .
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Q. You consider the Bay of Fundy very safe ?-A . I would consider it pretty

safe it' you have your eyes open and a knowledge of it . There are those shoals and
fog, and those shoals lie 25 miles from Brier Island, and then there are Trinity
Shoals and CSId Proprietor, and you might sound and the next minute you are on .

(indicating)-
Q. Do you think it absolutely necessary for a master of a ship who bas a certi•

ficate of competency to come into the Bay of Fundy without a pilot?---A . Oh, well, a

man who has his charts is going to dô the best he can.

Q. Do you think the ordinary master of a ship is competent to navigate in the

Bay of Fundy?-A . I have seen some very good that would, and 1 have seen some

that would not.
Q. The ordinary mastor would not, but there may be some masters that would?

--A. Yes, that is it, and I suppose it is the same way with some of the pilots, sonie
might have a little more nerve than the others, but one is as good as the other . I

have piloted some 200 steamers.
Q. Is there any particular reason why steamers should pay more pilotage than

eailint; vossels?--A . They seem to carry more cargo and take away more .

Q . Have you any more difficulty navigating a steamer than a sailing vessel ?-

A. I do not know as I have. I can do it a little quicker .

Q. What is the reason why steamers are charged more pilotage thon sailing

vossels?-A. I suppose they think those big Spanish steamers--1 suppose they
thought they were carrying away two or three ships' cargoes .

Q . They are charged in ref'erence to their earnings and not in reference to the
difficulties of navigation or the time of the pilot ?-A . That is the only reason I

know ; but they carry more and they ought to pay more .

To Captain Smith :

Q . With regard to the navigation of these Canard steamers, have you had any

difficulty with reference to the courses down the bay ?-A. Yes, I went out on the

" Madura " the other day,and the captai n,wben he went through West Chanel,thought

it was not safe to go through and it was about an hour ahead, and he says bow will

we go, and I said steer down to Brier Island, south-west south or half south and the

first th i ng I saw was Grand Manan about Gulf Cove, and he says is that Grand

Manan, and I said yes, and we ran out south . He started the course himself, and I

told him we would go the magnetic course. It would take you about 5 iniles

outside of Brier Island lighthouse, then it opened clear, and I saw the way shewne

going by Lepreaux, and she was to the northward . When we got to .Grand Manaa

we were about 7 miles out of our course, and I said something must be wron g.

Q. Did you attribute it to the tide ?-A . No, so we kept her o ff Brier Island

and after a while I. said we wi ll go through Petite and we went t" o •ough .

Q. Have you often had to ebift the course?-A . Yes, many a•ci r ~ e . You cannot

foetnigh t
straight

. S
course

ome steamers ar
e coming

t and would heave you outdthreeboc foyer

miles .
Q. You cannot steer a similar course each voyage and pick ou,~ the same point

of land ?-A. No, you cannot. It is due to the turn of the wind and the tide. I

tell the captain I want to steer magnetic . Many a time we will come out of

Halifax north and south . The only way we can do in foggy weather is to keep the

lead
the fog, ând

out and no
t sometimes gwith nda quarter of a mile you cannot1béar oPart dgeIslan d

whistle outside.
Q. You al+•ays consult the captain or officer who is on duty in reference to tbe

oba , go of course ?-A . Yes. I do not attempt it otherwise. I tell them I want to

steer such a course.
Q. You have not studied the matter of deviation ?-A . I can tell a little And

it, but not much . I know if a ship gets a shock it changes her compass .
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Q . Urdinary iron ships have to steer different courses down the channel ?-
A . Yes, sailing sh ips, there is very little difference . If iron gots near the compass
it attracts it, and sometimes you cannot got the compass eteady.

Q. You have observed on board ship that no twaeompasses are alike?-A . No,
there is half a point or more difference . That ship that came into New York and
rail on the ledgeN, I saw the compans was out and I saw it was hecause she was so
light and she was shaking and the compas3 jumping .

Q. You take cross bearings and apply the deviation to that i-A . Yes.
Q . Otherwise you could not. bet the correct position ?-A. No. In foggy

weather you have to know a good deal about theée things .
Q. As it rule going down the bay have you found the captains keep upon deck

and assist you in navigation?-A . Perha ps they could not stand it no well as I on
dock . They go down once in a while . I never go below from the time I leave here
until I get to Halifax unless to get my meals . I am learning all the time and want
to be on deck .

Q. You handed a letter to me yesterday?-A . Yes, it came from the captain of
t ',i e''Madura ." He wrote it on the passage. He said I am not satisfied with the
c, ~denco I gave up there as I was hurried, and will you take a letter around for me
and I said I would, and he wrote one and he said, L will give you another and he
wrote thetn, and I took them and am prepared to swear to them . This is the letter.
He read it to me .

To Captain Do•uglass :

Q . Do you think compulsory pilotage is absolutely necessary here for the safety
of ships and the reputation of the port?-A . Without that we could not keep up any
boats and there would not be any pilots . I would not for one, because I have paid
fou r or five thousand dollars into it and made is good deal of money and lost a good
d;al, and paid a good deal of money into this city, and always had good pilot boats
and ready to keep them good, and I think the way we are now is a pretty good
arrangement.

Q. If compulsory pilotage was absolished you would not remain as a pilot?-A .
No, I would not do it . We would have to all leave the city and live along the shore
and we are a revenue to the city as we are.

Q . Supposing it was extended, the exemption was to vessels of 300 tons and the
other pilotage made compulsory, how many p i lots would be su ffieient then for the
work?-A . At times we want all we have got and perhaps more. We cannot make
a pilot in two days . I do not think there are any too many .

Q. You do not think that the exemption would reduce the necessity for the
p ilots?-A. No. I have one five or six years with me. He was four years with me
before he came under the commissioners and I thought to get him his branch then
and they said, no, he has to serve his time, he has to serve another year and so he
bas, after being with me so long .

Q . Still there are applications for branches ?-A . Yes, three-or four to come on
after two or three years.

Q. What do you consider the average earnings of a pilot ?-A. Some earn more
than others, the average earnings would be some years about eight or nine hundred
dollars, a little more or a little less, and then he has his boats to keep up and we are
not any expense to the city in that way. When we went under the Dominion we
all agreed to psy for our branches, five dollars each and put it in the fund and so
much for the license and all disputed pilotage went into the fund, as we thought it
was better to have something to fall back on .

To Captain Smith :

6; . Would you think it proper to license masters of vessels as pilots upon passing
examination ?--A. No, they might run down the bay, but I do not think they would
have the knowledge of this harbour withovt serving a good apprenticeship at it
when they were young.
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9 . Would you give them a license if they could pass an examination up to
Partridge Island ?-A. I suppose I would that way, that is outside of us, outside the
limits .

Q. Do you consider it advantageous to ports to license the masters upon passing
examination-do you think it would be improper to do so?-A . l'es, on account of
it not being granted to Halifax and other ports of the Dominion .

Q. There is no test for the pilots with regard to colour blindness ?-A . N o, I .
do not think there should be, so long as they have theireyebight, and if their eyasight
is bad they do not want to lose themselves and the ship too .

Q. You are aware that all masters and mates have to pass that examination ?-
A. Yes .

Q. Why should there be any difference in a pilot?-A. The pilot will soon tell
on himself, and if he is on board ship the people on board would know . I do not
think it is necessary for pilots to pasw the colour test who have been running with.
out lights or whistles in the bay . When I was there first we had only a little side
light.

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. You mean the pilots have all good eyesight?-A . Yes .
Q. You understand the management of a sailing ship ?-A . Yes .
Q. Just as well as the captain ?-A. Yes, I think I could take them out of thie

harbour without tug-boats . The tug-boats are all right, but in my time we had no
tug-boats and we used to boat them out, and the pilots had a good name . When you
run a straight course to the north-west of Brier Island it brings you close on Old
Proprietor . I have heard people say they would go out the South Channel them•
selves, but suppose it is frozen and the mate is not watching the ehip and the ship
gives a turn, and the first thing he knows she is ashore. The man at the wheel doee
not care, all he is trying for is to keep himself warm .

Q. You steer two courses with the steamer ?-A. Yes.
Q. In thick fbg would you know the position of the ship better than the

master?-A. Well, I know the currents a little be
t

and we would work together,
the captain and me . I would be his adviser .

Q . But you would not ignoro his knowledge ?-A . No, we have worked together
from Halifax into the wharf and have been in thick f'og, and we would . work together
until we got here.

Q. If you suggested to him to take soundings you would consider he should do
it?-A. Yes .

Q . You would have no better means of ascertaining the ship's position than
he ?-A. No, after it came thick we would have to take the chart and come along.
Diy local knowledge would aid me. In man ships I have been, the captain would
sometimes get bothered . The ebb and flood in ~ova Scotia sets in on the shore mostly .
The tide runs parallel to the coast mostly about here ( indicating) . When you get
up to Spencer Island the cross winds make a heavy sea.

To Captain Smith :

Q. Do you consider there is any reason w hy barges towing into the harbour
should .take a ptlot ?-A,, They take pilots in other ports and should pay pilotage
the same as otûer vessels . ' They take the trade away from other coasters . I know
one man, a friend of mine, who had to haul his little vessel up on account .of the
barges. There are four or five ships in now, and they might take their masts out
and make them all barges . I consider pilots necessary also for the safety of the
vessel even if she is towed by the steamer, because if the hawser broke, if the
captain did not know what water was alongside of him he might lose all hands.

Q. Then if the cap tain had sufficient experience 7-A . He might avoid that
certainly and be all right.

Q. You consider the present system a better means of insuring the safety of
ships than any other system?-A . Yes ; it is like a school of mackerel : if the
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v--,n lies still the fish will not come to him, but if he goes on the coast he will find
~nem .

To Captain Dcuqlass :

Q. But sometimes the mackerel do not wish to be caught?--A. I find some
people that do that, but I learn every time I go out.

To Mr. Schoftefd :

Q. Reads Dominion Pilotage Act as to license after 65 years of age.-A. Do
you want it ; hero it is (preaenting license) .

Q. As a matter of met you did not deliver up your licenôe when you were 65?
A. I was not called upon to do so. I might have got my branch out f'or life, only
we agreed to put it in and build the funds up . Some people never get 65, but I
acknowledge my age. This has been renewed every year up to 18:15 . If I get a
thourand dollars a year out of the city i am willin g to take it . I have paid lots of
taxes and 1 want the city or Dominion to protect me .

Q . It is in evidence here that you have been the spoeial pilot of the Furness
Line for several years?-A. That is the case . _

Q. Out of your earnings as pilot with that line every year from $800 to a little
over $1,000 has been deducted and divided up among the other pilots?---A . I think
that is correct. I firat thought it was wrong, but when I came to look ut it I did
not, to rule the whole body or to get in hot water all the time.

Q . Are you satisfied with that arrangement?-A. I am satisfied, I have nothing
to do with it. We all want to make all we can .

Q. Is it not a fact that you sent a letter to the department at Ottawa, stating
you were dissatisfied with tt?-A. I did at that time, but since tl, .;t I looked the
thing over and saw I was perhaps a little too hasty .

Q. Are you satisfïed with the arrangement now?-A. I have to be, the commis-
sionors are over me . I am satisfied with it .

Q . It appears your earnings last year were nearly $2,400, of which you were
allowed to retain about $1,400?-A. Yes ; some pilots earn only $300 odd dollars.
I cannot tell you hotv it is, perhaps they cannot get money enough to get boats . If
they could get anybody to build thom a boat to cost four or five thousand dollars
they might be as good as any of its, but they cannot afford it, If I own a boat and
a man gives me $50 for a year I will give him a fl ag out of that boat and ho need
not go in her . He would have to own these shares in the custom•house, but still I
would keep a mortgage on them.

Mr. Schofield states that Robert Thomas, James Reid and Richard Scott are the
three pilots making less than $400 a year.

Q. According to this return, 10 per cent of vessels that came to the port last
year actually en .;aped the pilots ?-A. Because it was foggy and the men could not
see them. They would run over the top of a man before he could see them . I have
been on Partridge Island and vessels have passed within three hundred feet of me
and I could not see them . I do not blame them to get clear of the pilots . I have
pulled three or four days, in my small boat, and got no vessels, but still [ went at it
again . Whatever the commission says I am willing to do .

Q. Under a free system, would it not be the case, that an old pilot like yonrself
would get a preference of employment?-A . That might be so, and some might
think their eyesight was bad and would not employ them . . My eyes are all right. I
used tr~ go to Boston and New York and get more than I oould attend to, and the
boats be~an to get down and we conld not keep th©m up, and that was the way the
commtseioners put it ; and since tbat we havt+good boats, and I was not allowed to go,
only on my tarn, We ean go in our boats to any part ot the world. Before this
eystem I had more work than I could attend to, but I was doing a good deal of it,
and perhaps rnen that were ae good as mo, or better, could not get it .

Q. I wan+• to ask you whether thet ~. ia anq moro eapoenre, or trouble, for a
pilot in cwnnection with a steamer than t eailing vessel ?-A . I think there is a little .
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The man is on the bridge, and a steamer going ton or .twelve knots, and he has to
have his head over the bridge, with the wind ton or fifteen miles an hour, and he
does not use the opera glussos much. There is a great difference in a sailing ship .
A steamer will make the wind on the bridge . It is a matter of personal exposure .
Going up the bay there is the same exposure, the same dangers.

Q. Is it not a fact, that we used to have schooners bringing cargoes from New
York ?-A. Ye- .

Q . And then steamers came?-A. Yes ; I do not know how they run them.

Q. If there is to be compulsory pilotage, do you think steamers like the Inter-
national Line should pay?-A. I cannot answer that ; the commissioners have to

settle that. They have always been kind to us ; it has been the custom for them to

.et free. I cannot see any other reason why they should not pay. I signed a letter

for the Board of 'l.'rade, in 1887, in the interest of the port, and without looking at
it, and I suppose it is pretty nearly right, as far as I can tell .

Q . You went on the steamer to Halifax with Captain Patterson, who wrote this

letter?-A. Yes. I had no particular conversation with him before it was written .
He asked me to take a letter to the commission, and one to the pilot commission . I
ought to have said,-Captain, if you have letters, post them ; but I did not think it

was any harm . I will send him a despatch as to whether I influenced him . I never

said to put so and so, or anything else, in it . It is his own proposition . I was a
little cool to him, but never told him to write letters . He says to me, "I see I did

wrong, 1 was hurried up there, and will you take a letter back ; "and I said, "All

rightand he wrote this letter and read it over to me. The reason I was cool was
because he said he was on deck all night when he was not, when he said I was no
good to him .

Q. Do you deny telling me in my office- that you were very cool towards one

another ?-A . I told you that ; but it was on that account. I did not know he had
been here until a party told me .

Q. Don't you think it was partly in consequence of your coolness towards him
that caused him to write the letter ?-A . I do not know whether it was or not ;

do not know what was in his mind .
Q. Your are willing to take $1,000 ►ess than your pilotage charges?-A . Yes ;

I do not want to take a living from the other men, and I have to be satisfied . I am

under the commission .

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. Reading sailing directions, page 154.-A. I have said that is all right, I do
not want to make any better on any worse . It is foggy in all parts of the world ;
that is right as far as I know-I am not a weather report.

Q. Does your experience agree with the uncertainty of these tides?-A . Ob,

yes ; at one o'clock the tides are strongest, and at sevet, i o'clock they are on the

turn .
Q. If you were not engaged as you are would you not have to take a turn cruia-

ing?-•-A. If I wanted to make a living I would . l bave $ boat and my son goes in
it, and that is the boat I would prob,qbly take .

Q. If the pilots took their turn with the steamers you would not get probably

more than one Furness steamer a year ?-A. I cannot tell you ; there are 28 pilots and

45 steamers . There are other steamers that I would stand a, chance for, . and other

work. I suppose the captains want me togo ; I suppose they think I had a little

more experience.
Q. The particular service you are engaged in is the reason you earn more

money?-A. Yes . I have been pretty successful . We got ashore on Blond Rock

coming in. I see iawas in the paper going out, I used to have the Anchor Line .

To Captain Smith .

Q. With the competitive system would it not be possible that You might gel

more if you went out cruising further down the bar?-A. No, 1 think I would get

more by going on these steamers .
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To Mr . McLean :

Q. You know what jualiSoations a pilot requires ?-A . Yes .
Q. How many years service would you say would b o necessary in order to

acquire the necessary knowledge?-A. Five or six years' at least, and when I got
my branch I recollect Capt. Reid saying : "You did pretty well, but take my
advice and learn away," and I have been learning ever since, and that is 4( ; years ago .It requires five or six years' oontinual servico. Forty years ago there were no
li g hte . It would be necessary to increase the standard of examination according to
the circumstances .

Q. How many pilot boats should be in commission and cruising in order t o pro-
perly guard_the purt?-A . Four to six would not be too many in summer. I would
like to get the loan of the money from somebody to build another boat. Two boats
in winter would do .

Q. What is the proper crow for a pilot boat?-A . Sometimes three, sometimes
two and sometimes four. L,

G;Q. How many pilots should be required ?--A . Thirty at times and it would
take them eJl, sometimes it would not. kGQ . In summer time what proportion of square rigged vessels to schooners?-À .Something about half I suppose .

Q. If the pilotage was taken off small vessels ~ip to 280 tons would that not re-
duce the pilotage fees about half?-A . It might.

Q. Would it not come to this if it was free, that Mr . Schofield would make any
arrangement he wished and before he would give the pilots the work would exact apetty return?-A. I cannot tell you, that was the catie I think at one time, but I
cannot tell you . I cannot say what they would do if they could .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. About what was the strongest tide you have noticed in the Petite Passage ?A. About five knots. I signed this letter at 40, but did not write it . I cannot say
who brought it to me . I signed it be muse I had the local knowledge and that was
the reason . As to the "Groat Republic,'° Captain Hatfield belonged to Yarmouth and
sent on to Mr . Thompson to send me on . He bought her and was captain and Mr.Thompson was agent, I think .

Q. Do you or not mean that for the safe navigation of the bay it re quires a
pilot or some person with the knowledge of a pilot?-A. Yes, that is what I mean .

To Captain Smith :

Q. Do you still adhere to that, that the navigation of the Bay of Fundy coni-
pares favourably with other ports and places where you have been ?-A . Some otherports .

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. Did you mean to say that pilote were not necessary in the Bay of Fundy?-A. I did not mean to say that at all . I always meant to say that pilots are re-
quired in the Bay of Fundy . We were doing this all for the good of the port and
that was why I did not look into it, because I thought it was in the interests of the
port .

To Captain Smith :

Q. Have you altered your views in regard . to that ?--A. I would have to say
still that a man coming into the Bay of Fundy has got to keep his eyes and wits
about him and keep his lead going in thick weather. He has to do that everywhere,
and then he may eome along all right and he may not, but he must take every need-
ful precaution, The tidea may change half an hoar saoner or perhaps an hour and
that may heave you out three or four miles and you may be misled .
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To Mr. Skàntier :

Pilots are necessary in the Bay of Fundy, and they have enough to do then and
they are absolutely necessary coming into the harbour.

To Captain Smith :

The Bay of Fundy is safe, but ships require pilots with good local knowledge.

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. Having reference to the number of steamsbips withoàt an accident, do you

thin'r it would be within the range of possibility that a master, no matter what his

scientific knowledge may be, coul d have brought all these steamers into the port

without a pilot and without an accident ?-A. They would not undertake it. I do

not think they could . I know they could not .
Q. The land off the bay shore is high and one could see over the vapour oc•ca-

sioned by extreme cold weather and also in foggy weather, by going aloft?-A .
Sometimes, but sometimes you could not.

Q. You state also in the letter that the soundings are good from Cape Sable
into St. John ?-A. Yes, that is true, that is in the letter .

Q. Whilst that may be possible, would a captain undertake to come in in dense
fog without a pilot ?-A. I do not think he would hardly undertake it, he would

have to have his eves about him . I should think he should have local knowledge.
Q. It is a di~cult navigation, is it not?-A . Yes, everything is difHeult in

foggy weather .
Q . Then it says a straight 'n• e from Brier Island to Partridge Island, saq

sixty miles ?-A . Vies .
Q. Would not it depend on the winds and tides?-A . It Would in a sailing veo-

sel, but in a steamer you could come pretty near straight . in a sailing vessel yoa
would either make two or three miles above or be'ow, and, thcrefore a knowledge of
the tides would be requisite . This was a statement made with a view of making

this city the winter pcrt.
Q . If -pilotage was open and masters licensed, it would make it impossible to

keei, np the boats ?-A. The pilots here would have to give it up, they just make
a living now. If I was captain of a vessel, i would like to see a local man come on
board acquainted with the place . DtLoat every captain would want a pilot if left to
themselves, and that is my experience from having conversed with them after thoir

arrival.
Q. Is not the tendency in the schooners to try to escape the pilotage altogether?

-A. Yes, that is where it mostly lies.
Q . Is it not getting legs and less the custom of pilots being sent for as far ae

Portland and Boston ?-A . Yes, there were more ships in these times and not so

many now.
Q . The ordinary ship captains have no power of selecting a pilot down at the

pilot waters ?-A . No .

To Mr. Schofield :

I used to go in several new ships, and I have seen ships anchor at the island
and wait until the fog cleared . I would go out and kee p that ship in the way and
work her out and get maybe forty or fifty dollars, and while that pays the owner it
pays me, for he would not want his vessel to lay at the island . Perhaps there are
owners who would not allow their masters to take a pilot on account of their

experience.

To Mr. Skinner r

There have been a great many accidents occurred to vessels coming in or going
out of the bay without pilote.
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To Captain Douglasa :

Q. Which do you oonsider the fairest way of charging pilotage, b y draught or
ton?-A . I should think by draught, for we have to go over shoals and are looking
out for draught.

Q. I only want a fair expression of opinion from you ?-A. Well, I cannot say
a bout that.

To Mr . Skinner :

I signed the letter in the interest of the port ; I heard it read over at the time,
but I did not bother much about it . I thought if we could get the winter port it
wonld help the port out, and I believed at that time we would get it . I believed I
was signing what was correct, taking it generally. I had no wish to deceive any-
body.

Q. Before these coal barges came, can you say whether the pilots got any fees
from vessels bringing coal into the harbour from up the bay?-A . Several paid
pilotage ; I cannot now state how many .

WILLIAM HUMPHEEY® examined :

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. What i- -,,ur b,ieiness ?-A. Master mariner, and I have been such ah ;,ut
15 years .

Q. Where have you been sailing?-A . Out of this port in the deep water
business. I think I made 100 passages back and forth botween here and different
poris of Europe, Great Brirain, France and the Meditorranean .

Q. I want you to state :~nd give your o p inion about this question of pilotage?
-A. Yes ; I have an old country, Liverpool, certi fi cate, an Imperial certificate ; I
paeHed in Liverpool . _

Q . It has been mostly between this port and ports in Europe that you have
gone?-A . Yes .

Q. Have you or not taken r. pilot in the Bay of Fundy?-A . Oh, yes, every
time I could get one in the !say of Fundy.

Q . When you are coming towards the Bay of Fundy you endeavour to get a
pilot?-A. Yes ; sometimes I pass them. If I can get one I always take one.

To Captain Douglass :

I am in tr.e °' Maiden Cit~" now ; she is 800 tons and belongs here.
Q. How have you found it with reference to being able to got a pilot?-A. They

are generally always out, but sometimes I pass them and cannot see them in the
fog ; ai a rule I find t:zr.: on the cruise.

Q. In bad weather?-A. Well, ,T, tind them around Point Lepreaux as a rule ;
sometimes they would go on shore off outports and they might miss me .

Q. What would be your opinion as to the necessity for pilots in the Bay of
Fundy and the port of St . John ?-A. I do not think there is any part of the world
you require better pilots than here in St. John .

Q. When you employ pilote you expect to get good pilota?-A. Yes ; we have
good men in this port.

To M'r. Scho, jleld :

Q . Give uaaa idea how many ports in the world you have been in as master?-
A. Master and mate, I have been all over the East Indies and Calcutta and China .
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I was at Glasgow as chief officer. I have had an experience of 26 years as master
and mate altogether ; I mean about 26 years altogether at sea, say 20 years as

officer and master .
Q. You say you have frequently passed the pilots in a fog?-A. Occasionally,

yes, 1 have seen two running after me and I could not see thon► ; they might have

seen the royals ; 1 do not know .
Q. It'you did not see a pilôt you would come alonp:?-A Yes ; I come along

and take a fof;•whistle ; I have come along that way .

Q. You did not lay to and wait for a pilot?-A. I have boen so often up and

down herc., and have such a good knowledge of the bay that a Aranger would not

do like I do, but if I get a pilot I am vezy glad always.
Q. If you do not get one you would come along ?-A. As a rule I do see if

I can pick any up . I will stop down there until I can pick somebody up .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. You dislike that very much?-A. Yes ; I prefer to have a pilot every time ,
and 1 do not feel safe without a pilot .

To Captain Smith. :
Coming up I would look out for a pilot and would prefer to take one if I

coul d get one, but if' I could not get one I would try to get along as best I could ;
sometimes I would get up here and sometimes stop down below ; it,just depends on
the weather what I would do . Perhaps I have been up and down the bay one hun•

dred times, or 8fly voyages, and even with that knowledge I would always take a

pilot .
Q. During the times you have come up here by yourself you have frequently

had to take houndings?-A . iYes ; I have frequently come up by myself.

Q . Have you been in fog?-A . Yes ; that is the reason, I think, I would pass
the pilotN .

Q . Have you had occasion to take any soundings?-A . Oh, yes ; we generally

come up by the soundings here .
Q. Have they been of service to you comin g up 7-A. Just a little .

Q. Say you were coming up towards Brier Island would you feel that the sound•
ings would be jumping from 45 fathoms into deep water, with your knowled ge of

that would you have a good idea of your location ?-A. Yes ; I would take several

soundings along,
Q. You thon would be able to shape your course from there up towards St .

John 7-A. Yes ; I have had occasion to use the soundings and I have found tr o m

of service. I have had no reason to doubt the accuracy of the chart. I think it is

more serviceable below Brier Island than above. If you get into water below forty
fathoms you are coming into danger .

Q. You have no reason to doubt the accuracy of the chart?-A. No ; I have

not . If I had I would h ;, ve reported the matter .

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. In approaching the port have you not frequently fallen to leeward of the
exact course you thought you were?-A . Well, myopinion is to steer a course from

Brier Island here, you cannot fetch the same point every time . You can nover

fetch the same place .

To Mr . Sclaofteld :

Q. If you had a pilot on board would it be any different?-A . Perhaps you

would have a man with a little more local knowledge and he might know more
about the tides than I would .

Q. Do you believe a pilot -an steer a straight course up in the fog and strike
the ligbt?-A. No, I do not believe it ; but they know more about the bay than I do

or any stranger. -
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To Mr. Skinner :

Q. What is this bay with regard to fog ?-A . I suppose I have seen it seven or
eight days hero. I was fourteen days out this last time in a snow storm that I
never eavc anything at all .

Q. How about fog in to t-u-rimer?-A . I have soon it seven or oiqht days never
lot up fit al .. It is quite esuopüonal not to have fog in the Bay of Fundy . You
might run 1 .^, or 14 huurs and thon you would have thick fog .

To Ca•ptain Dougtass :

I!hink it is a pretty hard place for a stranger to come up . I have been r ; long
whilo coming up here but I do not know the bay yet .

JAntas DoYr.a, pilot, examined :

To Captait. Douglass :

I am a licensed pilot and was born in 1841 on the 7thof April and am fiftythree
year s old, going on fift, •-fo o r .

Q. How lo i ig have you been a pilot ?--A . Since 1862 .
Q. Have you had any accident?--A. No.
Q. Never been reported ?-A. No.
Q. What were your earnings last year?-A. $720 .
Q. What did you pay last year towards the maintenance of your boat?-A. I

think this last year it cost us $1,286 for the expense of boats for six of us .
Q . That $720 you got last year, was that not ?-A . Yes, the expenses ofthe boat

are taken out of that, that is my gross earnings .
Q. Your portion would be-$200 to be taken out of that ?-A. Yer. .
Q . So that your earnings were only $520?-A . Yes .
Q. We b -Ave three names, Thomas, Reid and Scott, who got under $400 and Mr.

Thomas ,oc only $329 ?-A . That was through sickness . Some of them had not
been to w : ? rk, oome of them had no pilot boat until thisyear. One of the men named
Scott, he h h d no pilot boat and no nhares and he could not work and two of us gave
him four tons of our pilot boat so he could make a living:

~. I understand that Scott had no share in 1894, but you qualified him ?-A.
Yes.

Q. Did that increase his earnings ?-A . No, he is just making a living, and
without being qualified he would not have made anything, because he could not
comply with the law. He did not join in the expenses even after we gave him
that, but he would go off from Partridge Island in a small boat and pick up any
vessels that passed the bouts, or he could get a barge. I guess he got some of the
barges, I am not sure . He has got some of thom .

Q . I suppose that applies to the other pilots' earnings?--A . I think sickness is
the cause of some of the others' earnings being so little. They got no sick fund .

Q . Could you give the names of those who were sick ?--A. Reid has been sick,
I cannot say about Thomas . He was -n the same footing as what Mr. Scott was.

Q . Then I understand that all the pilot commissioners very properly support
this competitive system, and still a man cannot work under that competitive system
unless he has money to go into the expense of the boat?-A . You have to comply
with the rules. You must be able to pay your share of the expenses of the boat.

Q. Would that be an argument as to whether the pilots should not form a guild
amoag themselves, as they do in Quebec ?-A . That in the way they ought' to be .
One man ought not to have a dollar more than another so long as he is able to work .
One man is as good as another in the bueinese, for they all passed the examination,
and if they do what is wrong put them out .
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To Mr. Skinner :

Q. if a pilot cannot provide himself with a boat, although he may be qualified,
what means could be employed to get him a boat?-A . He has to have somefriends
to give him a boat or else the money. The pilots have no representatives on
the board here .

Q. Their opinion is they should be represented on the commission ?-A. Yes.
Q. $upposing the exemption is extended from 124 tons to 300 tons, how many

pilots would be sufficient to do the work ?-A . Seven or eight, I suppose, probably

teu .
Q. Do you know any reason why steamers should pay a higher rate of pilotage

than sailing vestrels?-A. The only reason I know is that they come here and carry
away about three vessels' cargoes, and one of these vessels would pay as much pilot:
age as a steamer.

Q. Have you any more trouble piloting a steamer than a sailing vessel?-A . I
would any take a steamer every time . The pilots are of opinion that the charge
gbould be by tonnage .

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. Which is your boat?-A . No, 1, the "Ligbtning. "
Q. On the "Dightning" sometimestherenre six pilots?-A . Yes, that is correct.
Q. There are two of it crew ?-A. Yes .
Q, Would you tell us the wages of this crew per' month ?-A . You are going

into it finely.
Q. Yes?-A . Then I am not going to tell you .
Q. The crew is stated to be two men ?-A. Yes, they are men, I guess. We

have two men of a crew besides the pilots, one gets $10 a month, and the other
gets $2 a versel .

Q. What would that $2 a vessel amount to in a year ?-A . Sometimes he would
get $40 in a month .

Q Have you any idea how much be gets in the course of a year?-A . No.
Q. Do you mean to say in addition to the pilots on board the pilot boat, that

you ca :ry -t crew?-A. Yes, we carry a captain and a cook, When we leave the
at, they fotch her home . They are capable of bringing her ba2sk .

Q. The man that gets $ 10 a month is the captain 7-A, Yes, he is captain and
apprentice. He is a regular apprentice pilot, and he has the privilege of learning
his trade .

Q. The wages of these men are about 8240?-A . Yes.
Q. Can you give us the result of how that ex pense in made up that you speak

of?--A. Don' t we want any gear or sails or something to out . There are provisions
and sails and wear and tear keeping the boat in order, and it includes the board of
the six pilots . They got their boarding as well out of it. I have been aboard that
pilot boat and bourded in her six weeks and never was off her. Our living is
included in this $1,200. Thomas only got his pilot boat about May or June . Whe n

--the trew~~beat-earre off; tbeg eeld--the eld--bc ►at, and . _._thoee{~uLies_gntiato tb.e_.4~d
boat, transferred from one boat to ., the other, and that gave those parties a pilot
boat. When the now boat was launched, there was a boat to spare, and the pilots
shified from the other boat .

Q. Did they go down pilotin g in that old boat, down the bay?--Certainly.
Q. Then you have Mr . Reid Y--A . Yes, he was sick part of the time.
Q. Would that account for his shortness, #325 ?-A. Yes, I told you about Mr.

Scott. Mr. McPartland got suspended when the "Curler" went ashore . I do not
know whether McI'artland went out in his big boat or not.

Q. What is his practice, does he generally go out liké you in the big boat?-A.
I see him in a small boat genera lly. I think be had a small boat whât he went on
the "Curler." We always generally take a small boat with us. We put that boat
on deck and heave her over.
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To Captais Smith :

Q, If you meet a vessel going down requiring a pilot you would jump Into your
own boat and go on board of her?-A . Yes, if we were far enough down the bay to
leave the vessel .

Q. You have to make an arrangement with the captain or owner about going
down the bay after you have passed your compulsory limit?-A . Yes .

Q. Then there ai® times in which you go down by permission of the captain,
that on may have an opportunity of picking up another vessel ?-A. Yes .

4 Q . If you did pick up another vessel he would land you in some plaoe?-A.
Yes, but he would not pay me any fee going down . Mr. MePartland has to pay his
wear and tear of the boat, but he does not go down in her . He goos in a emall boat.
Scott in also that way, but Thomas is not.

To Mr. SchojOetd :

Q. Is it not a matter of fact that 28 pilote are in the business now ?-A . Yee.
This is the commission. Mr. Schofield, I want to say what you wanted me to do at
one time .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. You might give me the reasons of your opinion that ten pilots would be
enough to do all the work if all up to 300 tons was exempt?-A . They are the only
vessels we have now to make a liv ing by up to 300 tons .

Q. You only get one-quarter of yoA income from vessels of 300 tons, and if
that statement is correct you would still have three-quartors of your income left?-
A. I do not know about these things at all . I did not figure into them at all . That
is all I can say on that point.

ef
To Captain Smith :

Q. Is there more than quarter of the actual tonnage coming into St. John, 300
tons ? -A.

Q. Is the westerly channel much narrowor than the other ?-A. Yes .
Q. Is it navi able for large vessels ?-A . Large vessels come in at high water.
Q. Are theany more difSoulties in that channei, than in the other?-A . It is

narrower, and i. ou happen to take a aheer you have not much room .
Q. Do you think a pilot should pass the colour test ?-A . I guess some of them

can see too much now. They can all stand it fast enough . Some of them have
passed it now .

To Mr. Skinner : -

Q. In •your experience what do you find the state of the weather as to fogs-
about vyhat portion of the time is it clear in your pilot district ?-A . Generally
about three months in the year we have the most fog-in June, July, and August.

!~- Ie it nat Prettymnoh-fog$y.all-theEime in June_July,1jnd ..s,7g11~
portione of the bay?-A. I have seen it for 18 and 20 days, and for seven and eight
days, and for six days . Brier Island is the only place to get the fog correctly .

9 . Speaking of your experience, if you were told that taking the month of
Juno in the Bay of Fundy, that the average wae only eix dap of fog, what would you
say to that as 's fact?-A. I would not believe it . It wouid not be according to my
experience.

and I have known theu► to get in and ashore out?-IQ have had three~ or any p of it6ém, abou
t

A. n the
bay, and it is a wonder these people would get ashore in Her Majesty's ships with-
out a pilot .

Q . Do they come up here, generally speaking, without a pilot ?-A. No. If
they come from Halifax they generally send for one. They generally take pilots
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in my experience. 1 know of one instance when they loft here bound to Digby and
got ashore 10 miles above Digby. . It was the'' Denedas," 20th July, 1881 . The
tide would produce that.

To Captain Smith :

Q. If you were leaving Partridge Island, making for any particu ►ar point in the
bay for a certain distance off Brier Island, you do not mean to say, even with your
knowledge of the tide, you could always make the same point ?-A . You could
never go to the same place if you went 500 times-never strike the same place .

To Mr. Skinner :

t~ . Do you also know about any other man-of-war?-A . I saw one of the trans-
ports ashore here with their wives . The pilots spoke ther. 20 minutes before
they got ashore, and that was on Irish Town, between Niger Ilead and Split
Rock . It was at the time of the Trent affair . It was in 1862 that I got my
branch . The "Adventure" was the name of the vessel .

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. Then he refused a pilot, and 20 minutes afterwards he was ashore ?-A . Yes,

21st February,189b .

Jossrll F. MERRITT examined :

To Captain Smith :

Q. You reside in St . John ?-A . Yes, and am a merchant.
Q. Are you connectedwithanyinsurancecompnny?-A . NothingfurtherthanI

have a small interest in one . We are wholesale grovers and tea dealers and direct
importers. I was formerly a shipowner and own a few veseels yet.

To Mr . Schofleld :

Q. You are a shipowner in the port of St . John ?-A . Yes, and have an interest
in vessels.

Q. How long have you been in that business ?-A . Between 20 and 30 years .
Q. In what classes of tonnage have you been interested ?-A. From about forty

tons up to seventeen or eighteen hundred tons, all sizes. -
Q. We have here a return of the shipping registry of the port of St . John from

1876 to 1894, signed by Mr. Rue] ?--A. Yes .
___..T'T --- N'a1Twif3 t4 ée iUV ttrnt, that ttretnIInag

about 112,000. Will you ive us an idea in regard to the cause or causes of that

decline ?-A. There have en several reasons for that . I have not thought it up .
One thing is that vessels cost a good deal more to build of late years on this side, and
the reasons are that the retu .i•ti s are a good deal less, and people who have been in
the habit of investing in ship property stopped investing and got out of it as fast as
they could.

Q. Haig there been any decline in freight rates during that period which would
affect it?-A. Oh, yes, that would make the returning power less . The decline
would be vers great in freights .

Q. Deal freights from this port to the United gingdom, whathas been the high-
est rate you remember?-A . One hundred and twenty shillings, six pounds, a

standard .
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Q. What is the rate to-day about?-A. I think the rates would be from 33 to 45
or 50 shillings, according to the class of vossola in the different ports .

Q. I mean as compared with the six pounds ?-A . A vessel that got 110 and
120 shillings years ago would get from 35 to 40 shillings now. A small vessel that
got 120 would get about 20 shillings to-day.

Q. This would be a falling off of about two thirds of the freight rates from the
highest point?-A . Yes.

Q. According to the returns in evidence here it appears that from 1874 to the
present date the ilotage rates have increased on sailing vessels about 50 per cent.
Areyou aware o1that?--A. No, I am not awaro of'that . I have been out of managing
vessels now for some little time . I have not had anything come before me praott-
cally to notice the difference by .

Q, Assuming that to be correct is it not quite evident that the pilotage rates of
to-day are a very much more aevere burden upon shipping than years ago when
freights were much higher?-A. When first I had interest in vessels we used to get
some returns from them and we could pay the bills and have a little left, but of
late years we have to pay the bills and give a little out of our pockets to make up
the difference. I got out of it and sold out all the ver,ssls I could . I am acquainted
with this compulsory system of the payment of pilotage.

Q. Do you approve of that systEm?-A. I do mat approve of it. I like a man
to be his own free agent, to a certain extent, particularly when he has to pay any-
thing . One thing I used to object to very much and that was if we wanted a pilot we
could not get the one we wanted, and I thought it was the Rams that if we wanted
the captain who suited us we could not have our selection, but in that case we have
out- selection of captains and why could not we have our selection of pilote, but you
have to take the pilot th,%y sayor take none . We had the men to pay and still could
not have the man we wanted, to Boston or Portland or anywhere . If we wanted to
send a pilot we would go down and say we want pilot so-and-so, and they would say
you cannot have him, and we would say, haven't we got to pay him ? yes, but then
we will give you pilot so-and-so, and you can either take him or take none. Men
have their preference, and thuy prefer to ribk their property with some captains
ahead of others, and it is the same with pilots, and we thought it was a very arbi-
trary kind of law .

Q. Have you been in the habit of fully insuring vessels, or running part of the
risk yourself?-A . I am interested in ten or twenty yet, I only have inburanee on one
vessel . I have a larger proportion in her than in the rest, and so I insure the excess.

Q. Would it be your practice to run considerable risk yourself ?-A . All-vessele
under a certain price i have always been risking, and the excess above the average
I f;enerally insure a little . At present I have only inburance on one vessel and all
the rest are running without insurance.

Q. Having in view your interost as an owner in those vessels, do you or not
consider it is necessary to have this compulsory system of pilotage for the protec-
tion of your interest?---A . I do not think it is.

Q. You would be quite satisfied to have an open voluntary system, leaving your
captains to take pilots when they would see fit?-A. When they wish pilots let
them take them.

on certain occasions t~ôâpt,ains oun t a elbÿ-dt~c nôË vânt tTé pTo~s;_-
they might save the money?-A . Certainly .

to the weather you would beQ . If at other times they did want them owin,
satisfied to pay the bill ?-A . Yes, but I wish to be free and have the captains free .
I would not want to pay two pilotages, as we have to do somAtimes .

Q . It has been stated here that if such a system as you propose were in fbroe
there would very soon be no pilots at all at this port, and the Bay of Fundy and the
port of St. John would not be properly equipped with pilots in number and e®ci-
ency ?-A. I think there would be plenty of pilots, and, also, the best ones would
be on hand, sure, under a free system .

Q . Have you any reason in your mind which makes you think that if so plenty
pilots would remain in, and if so let us know what it ie?-A . There is always
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plenty of captains, you can get capta ms, or school teachers, or anytbing else you
want. If you want a school teacher, they have to puma an examination, and have a
certificate to show they have been examined and eqna! to fill the ponition, aGd they
are ready for work and will take it. They will not take lese than what i t is worth,
and the people are wi :ling to g ive a fair price when they want anybody .

Q. You think there would be plenty of pilots if there was a non-compulsory
system ?-A . I think so .

Q. As an owner you would be quite willing to run the risk of them ?-A . Quite

satisfied to i un the risk of it .
Q . Under such a system as that would you approve of limiting the number or

take every man competent of becoming a pilot?-A . I think whe re a man passed
just the same for a pilot as a captain, if he wanted to stay at that business he has
the same privilege as a captain. Tbere is no limit to captains. They page the
board of exa•, , :itcation; and if they can get a vessel they do so, and if they do not get
a vessel they do something else. 1 do not see why pilots should be one certain class
of people favoured above all other people .

To Captain Douglaea :

Q. There is a difference between pilots and captains . The pilots are confined
to the port of St . John and the Bay of Fundy, and the captains go anywhure?-A .
A licensed pilot does not confine himself to stay here in St. John. He can go any-
where over the world, it does not keep him hero .

Q. For a pilot to obtain a license he must qualify for this port?-A. Yes.
Q. Then the qualification for the port requ ires experience?-A. Yes .
Q. You would not have a man qualified for a great many ports in other parts

of the world, because his whole life would be taken up in passing examinations?-
A. Certainly, but if he is here to-day and business is not good he is not bound .

Q. There is a larger field for masters of ships than there is for the pilots where
they are obliged to qualify for one particular place?-A. Yes ; but my view would
be if there is a su fficient number of p i lots now, or too many, there is not any more
young mon going to study that branch of business, if there is no chance for them,
they will study some other branch of business.

To Mr. Schofietd :

Q. Is there any clam or size of vessels the captaina of which, in your opinion,
are very conversant with the navigation of the Bay of Fundy in the harbour of St.

John ?-A. I made a remark once before on a prev ious occasion that we built vessels
of undesirable sizes on account of the pilota~ç e being so heavy . We have got a
number under 124 tons, to escape pilotage, which is an und es irable size for vesNels
to have. It costs about $400 a year to pay the p ilots, and it was better to lay them
up in winter than have them the other size and pay the pilotage . I think I gave
evidence before at the Board of Trade rooms. These vessels could be huilt 50 tons
larger for nearly the same price . They are built as it is now, and are not suitable

-to go off shore, and only suitable for the coastwise business .
Q, In regae_t t0-thu ~ ~__mpAtpt!o; of caµtains t4 navi, g~ato the bVJny ouu~~ opinion

are the any of the captainy trading to this port at all frequently that you wouTd

think and feel that they wsre qnite competent to navigate the bay without the

assistance of pilote?-A . I think there are quite a number of them .
Q. Do you think it would be a very desirable thing that all masters and mates

of vessels so qualified should be even under the present system licensed to act as
pilots thenaselves, as it is in man7 other ports of the Dominion ?--A . I never thought
of it in that way about them being licensed .

To Captain Smith :

Q. The captains of ships coming into the port of St . John might, by passing
an esamination equal to what the pilo ts paea, obtain a license ?--A. I th i nk that

v►ould be only fair and right, even supposing this present system were oogtinued .
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To Mr. Schofield :

Q. Supposing the same system was continued, do you think it would be desir-
able that such captains and mates should be licensed?-A, I think i t would be a
very good thing for them, because such captains would be more advantageoue to the
owners and they would get employmeut quicker, and it would be to their Interest to
understand the bay and it would save the necessity of employing a pilot, which is
made compulsory now . I think there are a number of such men in the trade of
this port.

Q. Supposing the syst8m of compulsory payment of pilotage is to be continued,
and consequently a nnmber of pilots maintained by the service, do you think that
the payment of' pi lotage should be confined or limited to any particular class of
ve ssels, or that all should aontribute?-•-A . I have often thought this, that the pilot-
age is on a wrong basis, because a small vessel of 125 or 150 tons will pay as much
pilotage as a large steamer and she has a very much smaller earning capacity . If
pilotage is to be compulsory, I should think it should be put on the gross tonnage
of the vessel on her full earning capacity, on her tonnage and it would be more
equitable ; than every ton has a chance to earn a pro rata amount, but if you charge
a small vessel ,es much as a larger one, it is much more burdensome to the small
vessel .

To Captain Douglass c

Q. Would you charge the full tonnage rate in ballast?-A . Yes, inwards and
outwards whatever it had to be ; that is, if it is to be compulsory, put it on tonnage
instead of on draught. I am telling whatI think. My opinion is to put a certaiu
rate the same as you do a sick mariners' fund, so much a ton .

To Mr. SchoJield :

Q. Do you think all sisps of vessels ought to be involved in tnat list?-A. If
there is any included, include them all . You might make a starting point, leaving
the smaller class out ; 125 tons would be plenty small enough to exempt, because
people that- b ai-Ft6esevessels are around the harbour here all their lives, they would
not go far away . If a master cannot navigate a ship at first be takes a sailing
master with him and pays for it out of his pocket.

Q. Has he to pass any examination now to become master of one of these
crafts ?-A . I do not know whether ha has or not . I think they have certificates
of some kind, they have to have a coasting certificate .

Q. Do you think this tonnage system you favour should apply to steamers as
well as sailing vessels ?-A . I would ap p ly it to all veKeelsr steam and sailing alike .

Q. Would you exempt some class of steamers tradin g in the bay it all?-A. If
it is a steamer that is trad ing daily they might have it for so many trips like they
do in the United S tates, after they have paid fo many trips they are exem pt tor the
balance of the year . I noticed the other day that in speaking about the American
steamers that they have pilots and pay them, and I do not see why they should
hnve :4. ~ch, ate+amer hn9 two or th re and I do n ot
see why~ shouldd e6 com pulsory for them to pay pilotage or any one else outside.

Q. The argament is that they are not assisting to maintain t he pilotage syste m
at this port, but are leaving the whole expense to fall upon other vessels here ?-
A. If the (Iovernment is going to make it compulsory they ought to subsidize the
pilots like they do the vessels that cannot make a liv ing.

Q. You said you thought it ought to be on all classes and sises of vessels and
you are qualifying that now ?-A . No, [ say I do not think compaleory pilotage
should be aliowed at all and if there are two or three pilots on board a steamboat I
do not see that there should be any other pilots required when they are there for
the business and the steamer pays for It and where the only difference is, that she
has her selection of pilots .

Q. These pilots would not be St. John p ilois?-A, Theycan pilot St. Jchn.
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Q. These steamers would not assist to bear the but-den of the p ilotage at this
port ?-A. I do not like compulsory pilotage, it bears hard every pl~aoe you put it .

Q. If the compulsory features were withdrawn most difficulties would disappear?
,-A. Yes, and then there would be no trouble and they could make a rate that
they would think would pay them and any vessel that wanted them oould pay them
and take them .

To Captain Douglasa :

Q. You do not mean that the pilots should make théir own rates?-A. They
could make their own rates . I mean I would not put it undor any system . The
pilots could manage themselves and would arrange a rate satisfactory to them and
also to the shipowner .

To Captain Smith :

I do not think there would be any trouble about that, because if thcy made it
too large nobody would take them . It would be a rate that would be known and they
would have only one rate and they would regulate the rate where they would get
the work .

Q. You mean such a rate that every shipmaster would know what he would
have to pay?-A. Yes, if lie takes aI~ilot it would be so much and these p«lots would
have a scale of rates so that evei•y pilot would get the same .

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. What is your theory about the deal freights falling, is it the pilotage rates
that have caused that ?-A . No, but I think when the freights have fallen that much,
a ship cannot afford to pay so much pilotage now as she did when they w ure better.

Q. Is not the six pound rate a high tide and flood tide rate?-A. Yes, and 25 to
40 shillings is ebb tide .

Q. The great cause of the fall of rates bas been the competition in shOping ?-
A. Certainly, that is admitted . I do not undertake to say an ything against that.
The pilots like others ought to come down proportionately to what a vessel earns .

Q. When high water mark was reached in New Brunswick, was it not sub•
stantially a sort of boom and people put money into shipping that no ver had
any experience in ships and they ran it to an excess ?-A . I think myself that the
cause which caused the declino was because iron ships could be built much cheaper
than wooden ships, which stopped the tonnage at our port to a certain e'.ent and
thatbroughtfreightsdown,eothateveryman must econo,nize to make ends meet . I
do not know how much the iron ships have brought this business down . 1 should
think it would be fully half any way on account of iron .

Q. What would be the other half?-A . We could have a better class of vessels
hero if it had not been for so much pilotage . I think the other half is partly due
to pilotag e .

Q; Pri age y_-- -33vw mvch-of-ti~atis due to- lot ~--A-ï- No-veseels have-been bttilt-aatel
that pilotage interfered with . I mean 200 tons and 250 tons .

Q . Notwithstanding the pilotage are there not enough vessels to do the business
of the port?---A. Not of our own vessels, we have to get American vessels now .

Q. They are owned by the British indirectly?--A . They may be.
Q. You know that as a f'act ?-A . 1 would not want to say that bore, as I do not

think it has any bearing on the question .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. You consider the pilotage at present acts prejudicially on smallvesFels?-A .
I think it is throwing the interest of our port into the States . If Englinh people
own American bottoms it is because they can get a better class of vessels for their
money to go there and they are not hampered as much as here.
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To Mr . Skinner :
Q. Tha t does not affect the pilotage vessels ?-A . The Americans have a chance

to coast their own coasts whore English vessels could not .
Q. Have not the American vessols got these advantages over British ones, that

American vessels can coast between any two points in the United States and they
do nOt require certificates for mates and masters as they do here and they can get
cheaper insurance?-A . I am not conversant with that .

Q. Supposing aveasel was built 174 tons instead of 124, how much extra freight
would she take on one voyage?-A . Seventy-five tons of coal . She might get $75
for that, but as a rule they get 60 to 70 cents a ton, I have not rrwr a aged any ves-
sels lately, but sold them all out.

Q. How much more lumber would she take away?-A . She would not take
much more lumber away . They are built so they carry more on dock than they do
in the hold .

Q. Supposing they built them 174 tons, you say they would not carry much
more?-A. No, because they would be the same shape they are now, and they
would uot be good sea-going boats for off shore . If we eould build them 50 tons
larger for ne a rly tho eanae price we could get those smaller vessels-if they were
built that much largor they would be good sea-going vessels .

Q. Do you know anything about the measurement of these 124-ton vessels?-
A . Yes .

Q. Has it come within your knowledge, when they are building 124-ton vessels
that they are sealed inside above the timberH, and after they go out that is removed
and the tonnage ca pacity increased ?-A. I never heard anything of that and I have
been around sinco f was 12 or 13 yoars of-age . There is no man that measures a
vessel but could tell whether she is sealed under the beams or not unless be is not
the right man to be there, and I think Mr . Barbour knows a sheathing board from
a plank .

Q . I hold in my hand a return from the customs . Spaaking first of the "Osce-
oia, " she is 123 tons register and carried 298 tons dead weight of 2,000 pounds to
the ton ; also I t .,m in possession of the returns of the customs of the " Marion," 149
tons register, carrying 280 tons of dead weight ; and also of the "Pifetta," she
was 135 tons ani c -i rried 272 tons dead weight-these are all long tons. You see
by that substani ;ially that the two vessels that were under 125 tons carried as much
or more than the other one that was 149 tons?-A . You mean to put it the other
way-that thero were two of them over 125 tons.

Q. What I want to draw your attention to is this, that the 123-ton schooner
carries more than the schooner of 149 tons? -A. Yes .

Q. The 14f-tonner carried 280, and the 123 carried 297 ?-A . I do not know
these vessels pa.rticularly, but the "Osceola" sounds like Willard Smith's vessel-
was she not measured in Nova Scotia ?

Q . Does that not show , that these 123-ton vessels are not under the disability
that it is stated they are-that you can build 123-ton vessels and not only get rid
of the pilotage but carry as much as one larger ?-A . Yes, on account of the way
t hey ar uilt__tt±gdtho- _s.haTe ofthem ;still,_it does not make them as good
sea•~;ning vossels . What I meant by saying abont Nova Scotia vossela -ita-th'ië, thât
in Nova Scotia they take off a good deal of the tonnage that is added on here . A
ves s el measured i n Nova Scotia, all the cabin room is deducted and that makes her
net register smaller than here. A good number of our vessels are badly measured
now under the new Act, and it brings our tonnage down, and it was commenced in
Nova Scotia and adopted in New Brunswick ; that accounts for considerable of the
difference and the other difference is in the shapes of the vessels . A narrow and
deep vessel will not carry as much as a broad and shallow one . One is a wider vessel,
but not so deep as the, Marion ."

Q. All I wari t to prove is this, that the voseels that are registered under 125
tons are not under the disability that the people het•e put it and that they are straining
the matter.-A. They are straining it both ways perhaps, that vessel bas to be
laid up three months in the winter perhaps, while she might be off coast earning
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something, if she was allowed to be built in a different shape . It is a disadvantag e
for them to be laid up in winter . Everything ought to be allowed to be built in the
beet proportion for all purposes and if they could build them 5 0 tons larger and
not have to pay pilotage they would give people em p loyment the year round ins tead
of nine months . A good way would be to take off the pilotage altogether and then
there would be no contentions.

Q. That remark would apply to sick marinera' fund and lighthouse dues and
all that ?-A . Captains used to gEt better wages than they do now .

Q . I ask you if that remark would not apPIy to ligbt dues, sick marinerw' fande
and harbour rates generally?-A . I ehould thtnk it would, because I do not know
that they have been changed . I heard here this morning that the pilotage has been
put up .

Q. Would you think that the siok mariners' dues should be made voluntary also
-suppose you make provision y oui-self to take care of your own sailors, would it

be an injustice that you should be taxed to pay anything towarde institutions ?-A.
That is a government tax. Do you want me to say I would object to that ? I do
not have any objection to paying what would keep up the sick mariners' fund, becaase
I like to see a good home for the sailors if there is any trouble to them .

Q. Is not the same principle ap
9Y11

'ed to pilots ?-A. No .
Q. You must be governed then the fact that it is not necessary?-A. I do

not know that it is nereesary to keep them up.
Q. Pilots you think are not necessary to the port?-A . I did not say that, I

think they are necessary to the port sometimes.
Q. What do you mean by that?-A . When there are strangers coming here .
Q. Anything else ?-A . That is about the main thing they are necessary for, or

for any one that might happen to want them .
Q. Would not everybod y want them unlea"s they had su fficient local knowledge

to do without them ?-A. The stranger does not have local knowledge until he knows
about the port, he is a stranger to the port in a way.

Q. If it is necessary to have five years' experience to make a good pilot, would
a captain be a good pilot for his own ship before he had five years' experience ?-A .
It is the difference in men, some men in a good deal less time thar . that would be as
capable as other men in a life time. I do not know what the syn ,rrn of examining
is, but a man should be able to pass the board of examination and he must have the
necessary experience. He would be asked how often he had been to such and such
a place and, if be knew where this rock was and if he could go and locate it, and he
would have to have the experience I suppose .

Q. A captain 3 tlsterday said he had been in and out of the port 1 0 0 times, bat
preferred to have a pilot on acoount of it being the pilot's business to have this local
knowledge ?- .A . That shows if the pilots were on hand they could get a job, and it
also shows that intelligent men would like to have the assistance of the pilots . I
have told my captains always to take a pilot when they wanted to .

Q. I understand you would not throw it open entirely to a free system, and let
the pilots h t~arge~whatever they could get, the same as ordinary business men ?-A .

--I would d o
Q. Would you give that as your opinion ?-A . My opinion is to leave it wit h

the pilots, and they could arrange that themselves, satisfactorily among themselves .
I say let the pilots manage their own affairs .

Q. Get all they could or as little ae t heq could?-A . Yes, I would leave it with
them 4elves .

Q. One of your objections is that the power of selection is bad ?-A. Yes .
Q. Suplwtung you were sending your ship to a foreign port, would you ask the

power, that when a pilot came on to your ship, that the captain should examine him,
and if he di d not like him send for another?-A. No, when we are in Rome we do

as Rome dajs .
Q. When you. say you think there would be plenty of pilots under a free system

that is rather a guess than an opinion ?-A. I think there would be plenty

pilots . -
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Q. You have nothing on which to ban that, but reason it out from the basis
that you are a free trader?-A. You can put it that way if you like. I think the
pilots would be here to attend to the business, free trade Zr whatever trade you
might put it on . They would attend to the business an faithfully as they do at
present . I think a vessel could come in from the island and could signal for a pilot,
and when she wanted a pilot she would endeavour to get him . I think there is less
work all the time for them to do. I would leave it with the master to say whether
be wanted a pilot or not.

To Captain Douglass r

(~ . If I was an owner and here were two men, one scienti8o as a master and the
other equaily scientific, I would emplo y the one who had the local knowledge as a pilot
and let the other one go, because I could then safely get rid of pilotage altogether, is
that the way you mean ?-A . Yes, that is what I would do exactly, because thsn I
would have the pilot on board in all kinds of weather. Pilots like other people are
going out ; there are a few less than years ago, as the business is waning, the
pilots are waning, but there would be new pilota come up as fast they would be
required .

Q. Do I understand you tha„ you do not think that the question of insurance is
affected by the question of pilotage, or that the question of pilotage is taken into
consideration in insuring a ehip at all ?-A. I never thought much about that, but
as far as I am concerned I have always been willing to take the risk, because I al-
ways feel that, pilots can be had and that the su pply and demand will make them . I
feel that where pilots are wanted they will be t1 ►ere, and it will be for their interest
to be there, and proper pilots are found in all parts of the world .

Q. I want to ascertain whether the abolition of be compulsory system of pilot-
age would at all increase the insurance rates on ships as far as you know?-A. I do
not think it would .

To Mr . Schofuld :

Q. Referring to the question that Mr. Skinner has asked you, if I understand
your opinion it is, that if compulsion was withdrawn the thing would regulate itself
and that all the pilots wanted would be on hand and all the pilot service that would
be required would be there ?-A. Yes, I think so .

Q By the captains becoming competent they would be able to dispense with
the expense of a pilot, and would not that rather be an advantage to business that it
should be so ?-A. I,just told Mr. Skinner that . If there are two captains and one
is a thorough pilot, I would be sure to have a pilot on board when I had him, and I
would pay him more wages if he was able to do more .

Q. One man would be doing what it takes two men to do ?-A . Yes, that
would lessen the expense of the ship and at the same time you would feel your Ahip
was safer, that would enable the persons butter to compete and it would be an

_41v.an~t ge to the trgder_ __ ~~.~ant_toget~aver~--_9harge~f~hat we can . r everv
charge you can get reduced I consider better for trade .

Q. You have effected insurance on your vessel proportj ?-A . I have some .
Q. When you have been effecting insurance, have you ever been asked the ques-

tion by the insurance agent as to whether your vessels were going to carry pilots or
not ?-A. Never to my knowledge. I never remember it being put in my insurance
policies.

Q. Then you do not think that question ever affecta the ineurance?-A. Not to
my knowledge.

Q . In regard to these Qessels, speaking about their tonnage and their coal capa-
city, is it not a fact in your knowledge that there is a very great difference in the
cartying capacity of vessels, that two vessels of the same tonnage do not always
neeesearily .oarry the name?--A . They very seldom do. There is a great variance
in dead weight . These vessels are all from New York to St. John .
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Q. Is it not a fact that some vessels load down deeper in dead weight cargoes
than others ?-A . According to the shape of the cessel~, some can carry themselves
full and some will carry more than themselves full .

Q . Is it not a fret that some vessels will carry more cargo because they are
doeper than others?-A. Yes .

Q. Might it not be that some of these vessels that are loaded deeper would run
more risk than others ?-A. It depends more upon the shape of the ship's bottom,
and then the measurement of Nova Scotia vessels, and the reduction of dock houses,
etc., make a difference .

Q. You stated that 125-ton vessels would make $45 more on the extra quantity
she would carry ?-A. Yes.

Q. You did not mean that that would be $45 profit?-A . No profit at all,
because in bringing it back it would be full of ballast ; they might as well put in a
cargo .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. You have advocated that pilotage should not be compulse-•y?-A . Yes.
Q. You know there is a large stuff of pilots kept up ?-A . Yes .
Q. A good many of these men have held their present positions for .a great

many years . Do you propose in advocating non-compulsory pilotage, that you would
turn these men out without any provision for them?-A . I do not know what the
details of it will be .

Q. Have you ever given the matter a thought as to what is to be done with
those pilots?-A. It would in some way work itself out, just like they abolished the
Upper House, they should not wait until everybody dies .

Q. By a non-compulaory system you take away the maintenance of their fami-
lies?--A. That is so, I have thought little of that, a change has to be made at some
time. Give them a year or two years before it comes into effect, where they would
have time to prepare, older people are always coming on .

Q. Are the shipowners who have asked for a concession prepared to o ffer any-
thing towards the adjustment of the question ?-A . I really do not know as I have
anything to offer, or e . nything to say on that point exactly .

Q. It is a fact to be considered ?-A . Yes; I do not see why the shipowners
should be burdened with anything in that way .

To Mr. Jarvis :

Q. You have been connected with the trada of this port for quite a con-
siderable time ?-A . Yes.

Q. When you wore first connected with it, there was a good deal of ship build-
ing going on ?-A . Yes.

Q. There are a large number of men caulker ship carpenters and others who
were em p loyed in connection with that trade ?--f -Tes .

Q. Was there any provision made for these men when the tradd felt off and the
shiPs ceased to be built ?-A. There was no provision that I know of.

--- -Q.~Phai all took care of themselves .
Q. A great deal of their business fell off ?-A . Yes ; there were not so many

apprentices taken on .
Q. Did the more active men struggle on and hold on to their business, or did

they do something elëe?=A . Some atruggle$-on and some went at other business.

To Mr. likinner :

Q. Most of thom went to the States ?-A. That was on account of the waning
industry of the country a nd not the fault of the shipowners .

To Mr. Jarvis :
Q. Do you know that most of them went to the States?-A . I know some of

them did. I have heard of the pilots' fund .
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Q. It is a fund ~ purely to the pilots. and the shipowners would make no claim
on that fund ?-A . I should think so . I do not know as shipownors have any right
to it.

Q. Suppose there was no such fund and these men are employed in a certain
industry, TO you see any reason why these men when that industry waned should
stand in a different position than the ship carpenters?-A . I do not see any reason
myself.

Q. As regards the widows and infirm and th"&eyanabie to take care of them-
selves, there rs a fund provided in this case ?-A. Yes.

Q. There was no such fund in case of the shipowners?-A . No, and to me a
pilot and captain are just on the same level . A pilot so long as he can get work
gets it, and i f he cannot get his business as ca p tuin he turns his attention to some-
thing else. The ship carpenter, caulker and others learn their trade and as soon as
they are competent they are employed and when they are not competent they are
not employed .

Q. Putting aside the question of the widows and orphans and infirm for whom
provision has been made, the ordinary law of supply and demand would govern it .
If you were engaged in a business and that failed you would have to take up
another bnsiness?-A . Yes .

Q. Then would you reason that the community would have to find you a living
regardless of the question as to whether you could work . at another business or
not?-A. Nô ; I would feeL that it was my own duty to look after myself.

Q. But with regard to those who, to a certain extent, had been tied up from
the fact that their apprenticeship had been made, you would think it fair that cer-
tain provisions should be made for them?-A . If it was my case I would think it
was very unfortunate that I went into that business, and I would have to go into
anotber business. I would not feel that the community had to keep me up because
I made a mistake in the early part of my life .

Q. Still you would feel that there was a certain claim he would have on the
community in his favour?-A . I do not know as there would be any claim . It
looks to me that when people get past being useful they have to fall back on their
friends.

Q . Have you been conversant with the trade of shipping in any port where
pilotage is absolutely compulsory?-A . No ; I have not any experience there. I
do not know any place where they are forced to take a pilot, but they are forced to
pay for them some times. The payment of pilotage dues is compulsory in Canada.

Q. I understood you said you advocated free trade in pilotage and you would
prefer a free trade system to compulsory payment ?-A . I dpo not remember saying
it, but I do say it now.

Q. What I want to ask is this, you have stated that of the two systems the pre-
sent system of compulsory payment of pilotage, you would prefer the free trade
system to that ?-A. Yes, i would prefer the free system to the compulsory system .

Q. Taking the three systems, the present system, the system of absolute free.
dom, or with freedom coupled with the fact that there should be no compulsion ,
which would o u prefe'r ?-A. I suppose, without having a ny more ti~~~.ihink
lbôùfit, that the one coupteâfwitha sort 'f`~ tari , wit h th fair tariff, so that if the
captain and pilot came into together and there was a dispute between them, have
something arranged so that if there was no bargain it would show the outside
charge that the pilot could take. Under a system of that kind at this port I think
the pilots would get a reasonable_amonnt of employment.

To Mr. Scholield :

I never knew the pilots were compelled to go any place .
Q. You wish to-w4thdraw all compulsion from the pilot system ?-A . Yes.
Q. And you say, I want to be free to employ you, to be free from being com-

pelled to employ you or to pay you any certa in fees ?-A. Yes, freedom for both
sides I favour.
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Q. And you think that if there was any burden that it should not be falling
upon the shipping, but upon all the people rosident at the port?-A. I said that in
my answer it while ago, that if they have to be kept up, the shipping should not be
taxed for it, but that the Government or whoever feels that they should be kept up
should pay it, or whoever feels it is their duty to do it.

To Captain Douglass :

Q. That was in answer to my inquiry as to what arrangement should be made
for the pilots in future ?-A . Even if it was abolished, I think the pilots would get
their living all right .

To Mr . Schofield :

Q. You do not think any particular trade should be burdened with taking care

of pilots ?-A . Yes, or any class of people .
Q. But there is no good reason why this favoured set should be made a burden

upon the shipping trude ?-A . No .
Q. Y ou ra y , if you choose to work for us, all right, we will look out for our-

selves and make as good a bargain as we can and you can look out for yourselves?-

A . If all the ships were gone but one ship would that one ship have to keep all
the pilots up ? *S

To Captain Smith :

Q. Will you explain your views, in as short a way as you can, in regard to the

future of the pilota?-A . I think, as I said before, the pilots would get a good share

of work ; but the probabilities are there would not be as many kept up, as now,

under a free system ; but some are dropping out, just like the carpenters and ship

caulkers, and there is a certain amount of work a ad men to do it, and, if trades

fail, young men turn their attention to something else ; and pilots can turn their
attention to something else, and learn to be ship masters .

Q. Do you think there would be an adequate supp ly of pilots for he necessities

of the port?---A . Yes, I think there would be, and I do not think any of the pilots
would suffer .

To Mr. McLean :

Q. You do not think that bay pilotage is neoessary?-A. No, I do not think it

is noces mary .
Q. Therefore, your opinion against compulsory pilotage is based on this fact-

that pilotage in the bay is not necessary, and a captain only requires a pilot if he
comes into the port?-A, Yes, that would be about it, I should think .

Q. Were you ever down the bay yourself?-A . Yes, a good many times. The

_ first time I went out was tw enty-five years agô. We took the pilot out to the

islnnd,
Q. When was the next tri p ?--A. Then I took another trip and went out to the

West Indies in the " Seaquest.'
Q. Have you any practical knowledge of the dangers of the Bay of Fundy ?-

A. Yes .
Q. Do you know of any dangers in the Bay of Fundy coming up?-A. Coming

up the South Channel ?
Q. From the entrance to the bay to Partridge Island, do you know of any

dangers in the bay ?-A . If you are coming u the North Channel, there are the
Wolvee right in the road, and you have to loo~ out for them .

Q. You could not bring up a vessel yourself without any knowledge?-A . If I

was out there and had my chart, I would try it.
Q. But you would be sure of your vessel before you took it ?-A . No, I would

not
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Q. You think compulsory pilotage should be done away with, a, i there are no
dancers in the Bay of Fundy ?-A. I think any good captain could pi lot it.

Q. The reason you say compulsbry pilotage should be done away with is that
you think thora in no particular danger in navigating the Bay of Fundy and no
pilots are required until the ship comes to Partridge Island ; I want an answer,
yes, or no?-A. Sometimes you cannot answer yes, or no . 1 cannot just answer
that question yes, or no.

Q . A moment ago, you said that the re ason you thought compulsory pilotage
was not necessary was, that the Bay of Fundy was safe, and you did not require a

ilot until you came to Partridge Island ?--A. I say I think any good captain can
bring his vessel up to Partridge Island safely, without the use of' a pilot.

Q . Although he is it stranger to the bay?-A . Yes, although he is a stranger
to the bay.

Q . Suppose there was a fog he would want a pilot ?-A . He comes up in the
fog without it pilot, because he cannot get one then . If lie can come up in the fog
without a pilot becau s e he cannot get one, why cannot he come up in good weather
without one ?

Q. Do you consider that a strange captain would require a pilot in the fog in
the bay or could he get along just as well without him ?-A . My o p inion would be
that a stranger would take a pilot and I said that befbre. lie would take a p ilot if
he could get one, but if he could not got one I think he coul~i got up the bay all
right .

Q. In case a fog comes up do you think a strange ves sel should have a pilot
or would it be just as well without a pilot?-A . I think be would be better with a
pilot, but he could come all right without him. Iie would have to exert himself a
little more, but I think he would get here all right. He would use his chart coming
up. Any time I have ever been up and down they could use a chart, and I have
been up and down the bay a great many times.

Q . You would not put your opinion against the opinion of a man who knew all
about the subjeet?-A . No . but I would like to find out what knowledge he had .

If I found out he did not know much aboutit, I would not give much for his
opinion.

Q . Do you think your opinion is worth five cents on compulsory pilotage in the
Bay of Fundy ?-A. I think it is.

Q . You have never attempted to bring a vessel up ?-A. No ; I know something
about the tides. I have gone from here about 150 times down the north passage
and all around .

Q. Tell me what you know about the tides in the bay ?-A. Well, the tides
run in for six hours and run out for six hours.

Q . It is said here in the sailing directions that a vessel should take a pilot, and
after bearing this reat. do you still think it is not necessary for a strange vessel
coming n here to take a pilot?-A. I said I thought a strange vessel coming in
would take a pilot .

your s
If wmpulsorP pilotage was done away with would you instruct a captain

of ours to take a pilot at the entrance to the bay or not ?-A. It would be all
Heught-best -----

Q. If all captains who have given evidence here thought a pilot necessary,
would you change yoqr opinion and think a pilot necessary?-A . If a captain
thought it was neoessary é oo tildtake the pilot. I would leave it with the
captain .

Q . It is very little trouble learning the navigation of the Bay of Fundy, is that
your opinion ?-A. Several voyages would be sufficient to come into this bay in any
one direction . Some captains will learn quicker than others. I do not think a
man should be bound to serve a certain number of years to learn anything . I think
a ship pays her taxes in every port she goes .

Q. You would any there should be no wharf fees?-A. No, if a man has a wharf
and you use it, you pay for it the same as your house rent. It would be a benefit
to have free wharfage here, if somebody would keep a wharf up for you for nothing .
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To Mr . Skinner :

The Government that takes the law away from the pilots ought to provide for
them, if they ought to be provided for at all . I would say there should not be any
provision if you have to have yes or no to it.

To Mr. Schofield :

I said before, I considered that a shipowner should not take care of a pilot any
more than he rhould take care of a captain .

JOHN THOMPSON examined :

To Captain Smith :

Q. You are a shipowner in the port of St. John?-A . Yes, and am a member
of the firm of William Thompson & Co. I have heard Mr. 1lierritt's testimony .

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. Would you kindly state for the information of this court your opinion in
regard to the present system of pilotage at this port, whether you approve of it or
not, and in what respect you object to it?-A . My position is this, that hitherto I
have always been a 4t rong opponent of the payment of compulsory piloiage, but
having heard the evidence and read it through the papers, I am not so pos itive in
my feelings now as I was previous to this investigation and the position I now take
is this, that if the pilotage systern will be just as well represented by qualified
pilots under a free system as it is at the present time, 1 would still strongly
support the abolition of compulsory pilotage, but on the contrary, if the system
is going to be weakened and the pilots will not take the same interest in look.
ing af'ter the vessels as they do at present, then the question arises as to whether
it would be advirablo to suspend compulsory pilotage or not . I mean I am a little
bit undecided. So far ,is we are concerned with our own vessels we carry no
pilots . Wo would prefer that our vessels should come here and take no pilots
and we would ru n the risk of them coming hero and taking no pilots, but at
same time if strangers came here it is just a question whether in the interest of
the port there should not be pilots in order to get those strangers safely into port .

To Captain Smith :

I consider our captains have been up and down the bay very frequently,
and they know we have inéurance, and if in a fog they can find their way up
the bay, they will do so, but they would take no chance . If the weather is
clear, I think any vessel could get in .

Q. When they meet a pilot in the bay, do your cap tains take them ?--A.
Not up the bay, Lut if they were coming into St . John, they would take a pilot,
because they had to pay for him, but going down the bay, they never take a
p ilot after leaving Partridge Island . They nevor take him with our knowl e dge,
but one took one the other day against our instructions.

Q. Under those circumstances you could not prevent him ?-A. No, but he
can pay it out of his own pocket . It was Captain Donald that took one the
other day against our wishes and pays it out of his own pocket .

Q. I presume you have seen this list of ports where there is no compulsion?-
A. Yes, some of them are large ports and some small .

Q. What effect does that statement produce upon your opinion ?--A . Different
ports have different ideas, and the people who have charge of them .
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To Captain Douglaas :
Q. You are not opposed to the abolition of compulsory pilotage if a proper staff

is maintained'?-A. I put it the other way . If I was confident that a proper system
could be maintained, then I would not objeut to the abolition, I would prefer aboli-
tion in that case.

To Mr . Schofield :
Q. Tuking thoso other ports, does not that give you confidence that there would

be a sufficient number at this port?--A . Are the approaches to these places as dif&
cult as to St . John ?

Q. Cardiff and Limerick are as dangerous as St . John, and still there are p lenty
of pilots there. Is there any reason for thinking that the eame would not be the
case hore?-A. No, I do not suppose there is .

Q . Does that not strengthen your confidence in the idea that there would be
plenty of pilots hero?-A . I woul d be satistied if we could only get information that
the pilot staff would be continued on as good a basis as now, and in that case I would
think it would be better to have it free. I think it would be worth trying the ex-
periment .

Q . Would you or not decide in favour of trying the non-compulsory pilotage at
this port?-A. Yes, I think I would .

To Captain nougtass :

Q. You say you do not inenro your vessels ?-A . No, we have no insuranc.o .
Q . What effect would the abolition of compulsory pilotage have upon owners of

youshi l is in foreign places, who are not so conversant with àt.. John as you are, d
Win.think it would raiso the rates of insuranco?-A . I do not think the questio

n Eurauce was ever brought up. We charter one of our vessels to go to a port, and we
ne v er think for a moment whother any pilotage is compulsory there or not . I do
not think it would affect the insurance. We are our own underwritore.

To Mr . Shinner :
Q. Do you think it would be any wiser for us to take the lesson from Cardiff,

whore there is said to be nomcompulsory pilotago, or from Liverpool and London
an l the great ports in England, where it is compulsory ?-A . It is just the way the
cit Y council, or whoever has charge, decides, and some mon have one opinion and
some another . Liverpool apparently is of opinion that it is necessary, and Cardiff
thinks the contrarp .

Q. If you had'to form an opinion as to the correctness of either one, would you
have to have the local reasons why it is done in both cases?-A . Yes .

Q . I presume there is this tendency, that masters like to take pilots more than
owners, because the cost comes on the ownot,s ?-A . Naturally the captains like to
take pilots, so that if any disaster should overtake them, they would be able to say

I ha t a pilot on board," which would, to some extent, exonerato them .
Q . It does put the eaptainsunder a great strain to make them their own pilots?

--:1 . It makes them more careful .
Q . It puts the captain under a very extra strain ?---A . Iie is paid for looking after

the ship . I think most captains will take pilots if they can got them, Whether it is
cor",piilsory or not. I do not know as the captains would it' they had to pay it
out of their own pockets. Our captains frequently take pilots going into the
];qglish Channel, whore it is not compulsory, and our instructions are to tbem not
to take a pilot unless it Is important that they should have one, and if the weather
is fine we do not approve of them taking pilots.

To Captain Smith :
Q. You wonld leave it in a great measure to the captains of the ships ?-A•

Yes, according to the weather.
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Q. You wo . ;t , l not positively prevent them from taking liom if they con•
sidered there was any danger ?-A. No.

Q. If a man had been fittigued you would not thon prohibit them?-A . In
foreign ports we do not know anything about it and we leavo it to the judl ;ment of the
cap tain, but coming up here into the Bay of Fundy they are told not to take any
pilot under any circumstances if it comes in foggy . You do not want a pilot from
the island outwards .

Q. You would consider your captains should not take pilots because they ought
to know about the bay thomselves?-A . Yes, v,ith the information they get from
their books .

Q. If any of your ships came towards the entrance to the bay and the captain
was f'ati gued you would not object to him taking a pilot ?-A . Lie has his instruc•
tions not to take a pilot co ining up. One vessel has gone to Partridgo Island
now for orders and he has got instructions not to take a pilot . We do not approve
of' his taking a pilot.

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. Your vessel would not take one either way, compulsory ;,r non-compulsory?
-A. They take a pilot from the islan d in . Our vessels would not take pili*
comin

' g
up the bay . There would not be so much bu s iness do lie by the pilots if it

was non-compulsory, as there would be a great many ownerti like ourselves that
would not take pilots .

To lllr. Sc hofield :

Q. What experience have you ?-A . The fini since 18 45, under my father, but
my own experience has only been since 1867 .

Q. You are at present largely interested in s5ips?-A. Yes ; unfo tunately ,
Q . Can y ou give us all i dea about how many vessels you are connected with

now as owners or managers ?-A . Twenty-four, the largos t tonnage is 1,997, and
the smalle s t (146 .

Q . In addition to that you are also largely connected with tho ship broking
business ?-A. Yes, I . am conversant with the shipping business and its require-
mentN .

To Captain Smith :

There are so many variea opinions about pilotage that that is the reason ~rh f
I do not express myeelf stronl;ly .

Q. 1)o you reinember the time the Allan steamers came with your father ?-- A
Yes, I went across in the " St . George" with you . I remember the time they came
here . They came down from Portland . Pilots wont on to Portland and brought
th= down here and you took the same pilots out of the bay .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. I understood you to say that you did not consider compulsory pilotage
necessary because you gave instructions to your captains not to take pilots . S o far

- as your opinion goes you do not think it necessary for your captains to tako liilots?
-A. No our captains have been horo several times .

Q. But in saying you feel it necessary to have it staff of pilots, you mo .0n for
strangers?-A. I am speaking in the interest of the city and not in out- own inter•
est, but for our own sakes we are willing to take our chances and have it non•
compulsory, but there should be a proper staff of pilots for the port undor any cir•
cumstances .

To Captain Smitla :

Q . Would you consider that if the present system was continued that the Ameri•
nan steamers, 1 mean the International Line should pay pilotage ?-A. It apheata
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11 v eeels coming here pay pilotage in orderto keep up the p ;lota

h lt h h d board

t' 8t bl 1 1 I d not believthe present time eo unpro a e as eai jng veeae s . o no e there is a Nailing
American ay our pilotage an

h' h' d' h ll not be exetn t

Q . Will ou stato whether it would be better to charge b tho foot or by theZ y ou Y

Q ~ know.

The last vessels were bi~ilt ver y drawing lü feet and earrying a cargo ofY
aei i ~

,
or 1,100 tons and the object ~vas to c1 ecrease 1 1

~ Do y ou know that in many of the province ports i tt s c I ta
but I 1 t m h' k t~h od ra I t is the freeh t

CAPTAIN DOUGLAS states that ho has examined the extracts talcen by Mr. Schofiold
from Thurbren and fnds them perfectly correct .

CHARLES bioLAUOUr,AN examine l

pilot f 11 ? 111 ~ t nre

agent for the Yarmouth I~ino of etesimat•s running to thisQ. Is your tii m the
port ?-AThey were while they were rnnn h, t l las t fal )

Q. Those steamers, I think, did not pay~ytko o in o b

St John pilot .
Q . Can you tell us an3 reas n t 1 f the fact that t

boats .

A Y es and , the b
taia

y
ns a

s
are

well .

,ti . .. . ..~. _ . . _,_ _

ta © ge eye em an n
that case I think every vessel that came here ehoul pay pilutage . The owners of
the American steamers t in the pilots tthey have on are qu i te eafo coming
in without additional pilots, but if one person has to pay rompulsory pilotage every

no investment atperson ehottlct pay, we ahnnl~i all pny or else none pay . There i s

shili paying interest and insurance to•day, and so if we have to p
steamer w ~c is doing well e ou c p .

To Captain Douglass :

ton?--A . I would charge it by the foot, because ► vessel drawing stnall water doe s
not run so much riNk .

To Arr. Skinner :

Q. A large brigantine might draw as much as a steamer having five times th e
tonnage?--A . I do not :

To Mr. ,Schofield :

1 the ex ~onses .

A. Y

rgcu ny tne ton r-

admittecl in evidence .

(
es I know it is, e ug t .

RF.CE85 .

. StcI~~FR states that he i#3 satistied with their correctness and they areDIR

To Captain Smith :

I am a ilot commi~Kioner and was a i~ointed by the government .

Q . liow long nve you be ~ office -1 . :~ne ecr. je . .

To Mr. Schofield :

~ in« uni .
a ay ?-A. Not !hat I

now if they did . I ;do not t inl : they did pay it. Theyof. any I woul da
m d~d not pa y

aware

0 ou sit e of ey are exempt by

should ;,ot pay pilotage as long as a compulholaw, why théy

h
attended ry pilotage system

mure than that they
eir hands, they train their captains and mates and mnke them . sufficiently

competent to navigate their own .

To Ca tain Smith :

Q. The captains the harbour?--trained with suff

l16

7cient knowledge to e
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Q. Do they pass an examination as pilots?-A. Not here .

To Mr. Schofield :

Q . By reason of their experience they are better qualified to nav: atè the bay,

and on that account they should be clear from the payment?---A . That and the

exemption .
Ul,bwQ . Would you not think that any other steamer or vosael which had similar
experience should equally as well be exempt from payment?--A . Indirect lines .

Q. I mean any vessel or steamer, the captains of which had experience like
they have, and thereby became competent, do you not think there would be an

c•qualiy good reason why they should be exempt?-A . No, I do not think it .

Q. Why would you think your steamers should be exempt for that reason and
that it should not apply to others °-A . Because they i un as a direct line between

provinces, and it is an advantage to the citizens of St . John that such a line should

be in existence, and it sho uld have advantages that others should not enjoy .

Q . Tien the Furness Line and West India Lines, which are also an advantage to
the port, and if their captains became acquainted and experienced, would you shut
them out from that privilege ?-A. I would .

Q. tiPhy?--A . Because they are taking the trade of other vessels that would
pay pilotage .

Q . It would be simply on that account?-A . That would be the reason .

Q. Does not the steamer between here and Yarmouth interfere with .th
i w

carry-

in g trade of schooners?-A . Some small crafts, yes . They are very small vessels of

30 or 40 tons, packets, althoug :i there is one continuously running.

Q. Then you do aot put it that they should be charged pilotage becau se of the

necessity, but simply because they were carrying cargo?-A . Yes ; 1 think there

would be more nece z~ sity for foreign going steamers to have a pilot because many it

thing might happen during their absence that the captains would not be aware of,

and it pilot would. be of great assistance . A lighthouse might burn down or buoys

might get displaced while they were away, which the pilots would have a knowledge

of sooner than the captains .

To Captain Smith :

Q. Is it a rule of the commissioners that each pilot shall have a shar© in the
pilot boat?-2 . They are compelled to have.

Q. Is inat made by the commissioners or by any other authority?--A . It is

one of the by-laws, section 4 of the by-laws .
Q. Is that by-law carried out ?-A . Yes .
Q. There are some pilots we have had evidence of here who go on board in

small boats from Partridge Ir,land and from the coast, the other side ; is that per-

mitted by the commissionors?-A . They are allowed to go out in a small boat

if they choose. Each pilot boat is supposed to have a small boat in conne,etion
with it.

Q. You do not compel all these pilots to go on board their own sailing boats?
-A. We do not force them to . They own it and it is a matter between them and

their co-pilots . Some of them go cruising and i fancy one or two do not do that.
They contribute towards the maintenance of the boat.

To Captain Douqlass :

Q. We had evidence yesterday saying that one or two pilots were gucelified by
their brother pilots, the condition under section 4 was complied with so far as being
the registered owner of no less than four tons was concerned, but they had not con-
tributed to the expenses of the boat, but did not go into the pilot boat, but performed
their duties in a small boat in the harbour?--A . I am not aware of that .
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To Captain Smith :

Q. If the commissioners had known that do you think they would have allowed
it-- 01,>we,l tho pil)t to ;;o on board from the Micro and not on b .)ard off the vesse
be has a share in?-A. Oh, I th'nk so, because the boats miqht ba al l out and a
veasol might come to the ieland flying a signal and how would they get there.

To Captain Douglass :

Q. This pilot did not contribute to the maintenance of the boat, and t~ ough
qnalitied, lie was qualified simply through the kindness of his brother pilots?-A . f
am not aware of any such case.

To Mr. Schofteld :

Q . Referring to the section, ai to the sixty-five year limit, I would like to know
whether that has been carried oat in the practice hore?-A. Every year they all
dcli ver up their licenses, and they are re,-issued for thoso that are over sixty-five .
They have to hand thom in and have an extension of it granted . I think it is
required in the custom-house that their na m es should be p :)sted there, and when a
pilot receives a certificate in my office that fact is ondorsed on it at the eustom-
houee .

To Mr. Skinner :

My opinion is that the present system bhould prevail . If' it were not so, an d
left ol,tional to trasters, those pilots would go down the bay more particularly i n
clear weather and the captains would not accept their services, and eventually i t
would drive thom into the poor-house, or on charity . It wou!d not seem to me that
an optional system could be maintained .

Q. It has been said here, that some times they miss the pilots and comein safely
without them, even in foggy we aher. Does that prove anything to your mind a s
to the system ?-A . No, it does not . Under the force of circumstances, the captai n
dues the best he can, and, if they arrive in safely, that is about all that can be sai d
about it .

Q. Has there not been an enormously large proportion of the accidents that
occurred in the bay being cases where no pilots were on board ?-A . I could no t
anrwer that, question .

To 111r . Schofield :

Q. I vresumo you have seen this liot of non-comnulsorv ports?-A . I have, bu t
i!i d not read it particularly . I do not know the circumstances of those ports, and

the pilotà. I suppose, are in proportion to the demand .

I am not aware of what they have to koep up or what their supply of tonnag e
Nvoulll be. They might have millions of tons of whippinb arrive in it port there ,
ag ;+iu~t thousands hore . We have a large rumber of pilots for a small amoun t
coiuing in hore. This ie nothing compared with a number of those you speak of ;

Q . lou seem to have an idea that pilots would dis, ppear at this port, although
they lid not at those other ports?-A. From the very fret that they have business,
my idea is that the buéiness of the pilots here now is merely self-sustaining .

q. It there are more nilots than the business reouires. then the surr.lus would_ _
u1cap,)car7-A, How do you disappear them? I cannot answer questions for the
future, and t do not know" whut the coaditions are at other ports, or what the volum e
of bu~ineRe they ào, eomnared with ours .

Q. Does this not produco some effect on your opinion?-A . None whatever,
because 1 am only spcakin¢ about what I think here .

W . lot] thirtk the pilots Lere, under a free system, would practically disappea r
altogether?-A. I do not say altogether. I think it would drive the men-th e
"pression poor-house 1 mean, that It would drive them on charity .
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Q. Or in some other line of business ?-A . I do not know that they are har(lly
fitted for any other . They are a different c•laas of men than is found in any other
buNine-s, because they cannot pick up the Bay of' Fundy and walk away with it like
a carpenter can with his tools . They would not make good captains, because other
qualifications are required for captains . They are required to lie men of bgNineasr
and that requires some yeare of exporience, and if thoye men were to get charge of
a coaster they would require a number of years to become capable manterN . Those
people went into shipping knowing all these rerults . They knew there was com-
pulsory pilotage, and it was optional with them whether they invested their money
that way or not .

Q . CTnder your view nothing but compulsion provides employment for them an .;
without the protection of the law to get them employment they would not be em•
ployed ?-A . I do not think they would .

Q . Captains and owners would not employ thom unle-sH they were f>reed?-A .
Agreat many of them would not. J would notsay all . I think their revenue tvad,l
be ve :y materially reduced .

To :Ifr . Skinner :

0 . Were they not established for the benefit of shipping?-A . They were
certainly at first and the shipping is the, natnral property they shouldgot theirlit•ing
from,

To Captain Douglass :

I would like to know whether you state that the compulsory system i, necos-
sary for the protection of the trade and safety of shipping, or whether con-ii nleory
pilotage is Nirnply- necesnnry for the maintenance of the pilot statl'?-A . I thick on
both grounds the compulsory system is necessary . I think our r,hippinf; h ;► ~ v ey
materially ch;tnged from what it was years ago . A number of yeats ar;o we hal
notttinh liut colonial vessels . A few'American Fitips came down, but at that time
you would hardly r~ee a foreign flag, except an Ameriean, but now it, is ttlmot the
reverse and von will Fee Norwegian,, Italians and that clnsH of ve5.~els and they are
strangers and take pilots and require them too .

To Mr. SGinner :

Q. You think if this body of pilots was not kept trp they would not be theret'or
them ?-A. I would be very apt to th`nk it would probably keep thora away . They
know now if they come here that they can t;et a pilot anil the Bay of h'nnliy hai
ulways had a liard relaitation as being dnn,t ;erouw and i foncy if these foreigner
thought they could not got a pilot in the Bay of Fundy they would be very apt to
go somewhere else .

Q . Outside of whether it is just or not, it is a fact that the shipping worlcl lonk
upon the Bay of Fundy as particularly one that requires pilots ?-A . That ha'; been
the reputation of it and it would take a great many years to make them think other-
wibe .

To Captain Smith :

Q. In the examination pilots have to pass do you think it would be neccssai ;c
for the colour test to be given to thom ?-A . tiyell, I think ► nyself it would be well
that the pilots were not colour blind . I clo not know that any of them are. I ( lo not
know as it would be absolutely necessary for them to pass colour tests, because the
captain undergoes that examination and he is supposed to be on deck when they are

making lights .
Q. Then you do not think it is a necessary thing?-A. I do not think it i3

abeolutely necessary .
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GEORGE DZCLSOn examined :

To Captain Stnith :

Q. Are you a shipowner at St. John?-A . Not now, but I have been . I rosid o
at St.. John ; I manage vessels now.

Q. You have been a lon g time in connection with shipping ?-A. Yes .
Q. Are you familiar with the entrance to the port?-A . 1 know the harbour of

St . John ; I am not familiar with the bay at all .
Q . As a general rule, in vessels you f'ormerly owned and which you no w

manage, do the captains take pilots coming into port,?-A . I always instruct thv m
to take pilots not only coming in, but going out and moving in the harbour . They
have to tako them . Qvyond the limits it is optional with them selves . It th e
captains wish to tako pilots beyond Partridge I ::land I leave it ontircly to them-
selves and the ship can pay it .

Q. Have you had any fo reign vessels under your caro?-A . No .

To Mr . Schoffeld :

Q. Those vessels, of course, would be compelled to pay the pilotal ;o?-A . Yes .
Q . In the absence of any instructions from you to take thetn, the pilotage woulc l

have to be paid ?-A. Yes .
Q. Going down the bay outwards, which is not compulsory, what has been th e

practice of your vesKely-hayv . they been in the habit of taking pilots?-A . Some
woulil and somo woulcl net . i leave it entirely wit~ the captain . If ho thought i t
nccc•sary to take a pilot down the bay I would rat o no objection ; I would e; ;iy :
captain, takc a pilot clown the bay and the vessel 7ill pay it . I never ha0 any
accident in the bay .

Q. What is your view in regard to the compulsory payment system here? --
A. I think the efficient system of' pilotage here could not be maintained unless th e
payment of piiotago was compulsory . The employment is not compulsory .

Q. Do you think it absolutely necessary to have it compulsory payment law ?-
A . Compulsory payment is equivalent to compulsory employment . If it 111ip was
nound to pay for it pilot the captain would say : well, I have to pay fi)r him and f
will take itm . The decisions in England are that where the captain did not take i t
pilot and where an accident occurred, the shipowner c.oulcl not reçovvr th o insinr-
ance . ~Vhero the payment was compulsory, it was equivalent to compulsory
pilotaf;e .

Q. You know in many places of Great Britain the employment of p il o ts was
compultiory and there are penalties for not taking thom?-A . That may be .

Q. Don't you think if it was desirable to have payment oompulsory it woul d
also be désirable to have the employment compulsory ?-A . I think compulsory
payment is equivalent to that. I would say to my captain when he had to pay th e
pilo!age, of course he should take the pilot ; and if the payment of the pilot was not
compulsory Iwoulcl prefer him to take a pilot.

Q. The payment does not accomplish anything, except putting money into the
pilot's pocket ?-A. No, but it would aecotnplish this, you got the services of the
pilot.

Q . Would it not be very much botter, in your view, to go a stop further and
make it compulsory to actually take them ?-A, No, I think the system as it is now ,
compulsory payment is equivalent to compulsory employment,-beaausv captains, it s
a rule, will take them .

Q. They do not in some cases ?-A. Then I think they are very foolish, I thin k
where they have to pay the pilotage that the captain is acting very unwisely not to
tt,ke a pilot, because I consider the property safer under the charge of a pilot . I
think one is equivalent to another and, therefore, I do not think t ï écôsëéiry .
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Q . In view of this list of porte that are non-compulsory in the t?nitRd Kingdom,
what do you think about that?-A . I think the circumstances of each port would
govern each caso. If the authoritie3 have thought it desirable to free the vessels
from compul sory pilotage, that is their business, but I do not think that same
system, although it may be available to these ports, could no more apply to a port
like the Bay of' Fundy than, if I may use a comparison, the tariff of Great Britain
would apply to the Dominion of Canada.

Q . Do you not think, in view of the experience of these ports, that we would
have under an open system plenty of p ilots for the requirements of the trade hero?
--A . I do not think so . I think if the payment of pilotage was not compulsory
the service woulu be ci ..toriorated, that the etHciency of the service would be weakene4
very much . It wou id be very unpleasantemployment for the pilots togo down the bay
and maybe chn,so a vessel two or three days, and then for the captain to say to them
"I do not want you ." I do not think it possible, under that system, to maintain a
su ffi ciont pilotage service. I think the service would become so weakened that it
might bccomo it question as regards the insurance of vessels coming to the port and
on cargoes . The prejudice against the Bay of Fundy is sufficiently great now with-
out adding to it and increasing that difficulty with the fact that compulsory pilotage
had been abolished .

Q . Have you ever found it affected the question of insurance on your vessels?-
A . Because it never has arison, but I think it would arise .

Q . Your vessels have gone to those other ports where it is not compulhory?
-A. Yes ; coming up the Bristol Channel they took pilots down at Itundy Island .

Q . Would not they do the same here ?-A . Because the magnitude of the service
is so great they can ati'ord to do it . Here it is not so f;reat . 1 do not think you can
compare the trade of the Bristol Channel with the trade of the Bay of Fundy .

Q. Is it more dangorotts or lese?-A . I cannot pronounce on that . They have
a very large trade there, and the amount of tonnage is largely in excess of what
comes to the Bay of l'undy, and the difficulty around Rundy Island is considerable .
The captain takes the pilot there .

Q. 1Vhr.t is your experience, that captains have a preforence for taking p ilots
or the reverse?-A . Oh, for taking them ; in most eases they will take thom when
they can get them, and c.aptnins are very unwise not to take them .

Q . Whether they were compolled or not would captains take them ?-A . Yos ;
but if the payment was not' compulsory the captains would not be allowed maybo .
I think unque+tionably that the service would be so uncertain if the payment was
flot compulsory, that it would tend to a disastrous effect upon the trade of' the port .

Q . 1 have not followed the question of places where it has been changed . I
will give you a case, the payment of pilotage is compulyory hero and a good service
is maintained . Thero is a good service of the Furness L ine maintained here, and if
the subsidy was not given could that service be as well maintained as it is to-day ?

Mr. SCIICFIELD-It would not be maintained at all .

To Mr . Skinner :

The conditions of these other places dopend entirely on the place. I have no
knowledge of it . If J am right, in Liverpool, pilotage is compulsory and it is one of
the largest porte in Great Britain .

Q . If pilotage was not compulsory at St. John, in clear weather the masters as
a rule wou~d not take pilots at all, but they would want thom in stormy weather?
-A. The bulk of them would give them the go by, raise their hands, good-bye :;en-
tlemen . My judgment it, that without compulsory ~ayment of pilotage you cannot
maintain an efficient pilotage service in the Bay of h undy .
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JOHN MATHEWS examined :

To Captain Smith :

Q. Are you a master mariner?-A. YeR .
Q.'lIave you a certificate?-A . Yes, of service, foreign trade.
Q . When did you obtain it?-A . In 1873. The last vessel I was in charge of

was the "Lockwood," and i left ber in Dublin . She was a barque under 949 tons.
She was built about Yarmouth . She is partly condemned for repairs and the repaire
would be worth more than her value. She got in against the wall in Dublin, her
stern got against the wall .

Q. You came out as a passenger ?-A. Yes .
Q. Have you made many voyages from the port of St. Jobn ?-A. I have been

Failing out of' St . John as master 24 or 25 years .
Q . In all kinds of vessels?-A . From a schooner of 180 tons up to 1,000tons.
Q. Have you been on the coast at all?-A . No, the only coasting voyage I over

m ade was from here to Washington . I have come from New York often enough
and irom Boston up the bay, but I only loft h( ) with one cargo for Washington,
about 20 years ago .

Q . Are you acquainted with all the lights around the coast ?-A. Not exactly
around the Â .merican coast, but I anraround our coast, the Bay of Fundy.

Q . Many of them have been built since your timo?-A . The Wolves was built
since my time . I know the fog season . I have the book of charts, but I cannot
trust to my memory altogether .

Q . Are they useful, those fog horns ?-A . Yes . '
Q. Have you ever came up the bay by yourself?-A . I have I think once, I

came to Partridge Island without seeing a pilot . I have gone up the bay ouawarda .
Q. Are you capable of bringing a ship up yourself?-A . By the charts and that

I can go up the bay, but of course it would take me a longer time .
Q . You say you are capable of bring ing your ship up here?--•-A . Yes, but if it

comes thick weather or snow, I baul off shore and wait till it clears up .
Q . W hen you have been in a fog and had a pilot on board has the pilot been

able to move about without the aid of a chart ?-A . Yes, I have been both in fog
and snow with a St. John pilot on board and we have sounded but never hea^ed the
ship to .

Q. If you had a pilot on board would the pilot be able to come up without the
aid of a chart?-A . Along with me, we would both go down together and look at
the char ., if we got soundings .

Q. Then you would ascertain your posit ;, r , t. , the soundings ?-A . Ye s.
Q . Do you generally look out for a pilot -, - n you are coming into the por t

A . I do, I do not make a practice of looking c. I : :or them . I take a pilot as soon as
I can get him .

Q. Sometimes you do not take him out at the entrance of the bay?-A . I think
I have come up once to Partridge Island and took a pilot there. In the fall of the
year from the first of October to the latter end of May I would not go into the south
cbannet if I could help it . It may be as good a channel as the other, but 1 have a
sort of prejudice against it for you cannot see anything and the tides are bad in it .
I consider the tides run straighter in the North Channel .

Q. When you are coming into either channel do you know where to find a pilot ?
-A. You will always find a pilot in summer time across from the BrierIaland shore.

Q. Where do they generally stand?-A. A pilot boarded me off Little Rive r
llead coming up the bay in a gale of wind . We were in Little River and I showed
lights for them and they came out .

Q. Do you know whether there has been any objection made by the American
authorities to the pilots going there?-A . No, I do not know anything about that.
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To Mr. Skinner :

Q. About how many tinies a year have you como up the bay?-A . I suppose I
have come up and down once a year during the 25 years . Sometimes I came oftener
and three or four years I was not here at all going to the north shore Riohibueto
and that way. I generally go across with deal to the other side and to the West
Indies with coal .

Q. You still think it prudent to take a pilot?-A . Yes .
Q. Have you any opinion as a master mariner upon the question of compulsory

pilotage or non-compulsory pilotage for the bay and port of St . John?---A. I do not
know as I could give any opinion . Any time I have been comii,g up and down I
know there are always pilots there and if it was not compulsory I cannot tell you
whether I could get one or not . When it is fit to be out I have always seen theni
botwen the Lurchm• and Grand Manan . 1 think the layt~ime I wontdown this bay
I went down through that South Channel and I was three ays . I heard the foghorn
on Brier Island and the gun on the rock . I think pilots every day are hoard . I was
hailed on several occasions when I was outward bound .

Q. From what you say, being a mariner you think there should be an efficient
corps of pilots kept up for the bay and you do not care what system kept them up?
-A. So long as they were there I would not care what system . I have passed ships
outside coming here laying to and looking for pilots and hailing me and asking me
if I could give them any idea where they could got them .

Q. We have heard it good deal here about the port of ( .Yardifi and it is said to be
non-compulsory?-A. I have been in Cardiff twice and it was compulsory when I
was there, that was about 20 years a ;o and I think it is compulsory now, and if not
I do not know what changed it . I think from the roads in, it is compulsory still into
the dock and l believe they are employed and paid by the week by the owner of
Cardiff, the Marquis of Bute, I think they are paid every Saturday night, then the
ship l)ays ber rates in the dock .

Q. \Vhat knowledge have you of the port of Sharpness ?-A. That is compulsory
from King's Roa ls . I was there three years ago and it was compulsory
with me . It was not only compulsory pilotage, but there is no vessol can go under
sail, and you have to tow with a vessel of any draught of water . You have to tow
from the King's Roads and the compulsory tow is six pounds from King's Ronds and
it vessel over 700 tons is entitled to two boats and over 1,200 is three boats at the sanie
tariff.

Q . Does that include pilotage?-A . No ; the steamboat will not tow you with .
out the pilot . I had them, but ~ did not object to the pilot ; but the pilot when he
came on board, be came on the tow boat and he brought four men with him, and I
objected to his four men, pilot's assistance and I objected to his four men, and after-
wards I went to Cardiff about it and got no satiytüction, but I had to pay the four
men a pound apiece, besides the pilot's six pounds, and the men did nothing . That
is three years ago. It was a local act that was got up on account of fôreign vessels,
that the pilot would send a man to the wheel and, if the crew was foreign, they
would not understand his language, and so he took these men with him . That was
compulsory with me at that time ; it may be changed since . The tow is just as com•
pulsory as the pilotage, because the first boat that speaks you you must take her.

Q. What is your opinion about taking a pilot down the bay ?-A . I have had a
pilot down, and T have gone without him .

Q. Do you think in the fall you should have a pilot going down, for four of a
snow storm?-A . Yes, I would take him for fear of the snow . If I was sure of fine
weather all the way down, I would be all right .

Q. In the Bay of Fundy, one great reason for the want of thorough pilots is the
fog?-A. I do not think the fog is as bad in summ©r as the vapour in winter. If it
was clear weather, it would be all right.

Q. Taking it altogether, is not clear weather the exception?-A. Any time J
have been in the bay f have found it so . I found either fog, or vapour, or snow,
more than clear weather . I think the first time I came in this bay, as master of a
vessel, I made Mount Dasert Rock,and was eighteen days at the'head of Grand Manan .
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Q. Why did it take you so long?-A . The wind came out from the north and
the vapour and it blew a gale of wind, and I drove out to sea .

To Mr. Schofaeld :

Q. Speaking about the Bay of Fundy, are we to understand that you take a
pilot in fine weather, as well as thick weather?-A . I do, for l do not know if that
fine weather is going to last more than a couple of hours .

Q. So that, if you came to the north of the bay and found clear weather, you
would take a pilot?-A . I would take a pilot, for I mi ght pass that pilot, and af'ter-
«ar(l .~, when ~ would get off Point Leproaux, it might be thick, and do 1 would take
it pil ) t for fear the weather might be thick . If I refused that pilot down there, and
I g ot up and got into thick weather and wanted a pilot, I would have to pay two
pilot s , no I would take the first one and I would only have the one to pay .

Q . You would take him because the payment was compulsory ?-A . No, I would
not ; but I would teke him because I wanted him .

Q . Supposing the pilotage coming into the buy was optional and you did not
have to pay unless you to o k one, and it was clear and fi ne at the mouth of the bay,
would you take one there?-A . l'es, I would take hirn coming into the bay or eoming
into the port of St. John ; whether I was fbrced or not, I would take him .

Q. Have you any knowledge about the practice of other captains ?-A . I sup-
pose some of them would come without the pilot ; I do not think any stranger
woul d come up the bay without a pilot .

Q. You consider yourself quite competent to navigate your ship in the bay, if
you choo :je to take the riek?-A. No. 1 told how I have come to Partridge Island
without a pilot. I do not consider the south shore half a s bad as this . I went up
to West Bay twice an(] had no pilot.

Q. When you are going out of the bay do you take it pilot from Partridge
I s land outwards?-A . Sometimes ; in the full of the year I take a pilot as a rule
down the bay. I have gone out south, but generally north . In the fall of the year
I go north either out or in .

l~ . Why do you go the North Channel ?-A. The last pilot I took down the bay
I p ut hi m off at J1lachias, Seal Island . He had his own little boat and his schooner
wa s lying there.

Q. what would be the rcaeon you would go the North Channel ?-A. It would
be for the north-west wind . I want a weather shore until I got clear. In summer
time the wind is the other way as a rule. I was compelled to take a pilot in Sharp-
ne .,h, for I refused to take him at first . I did not know anything about his four men
until the i as t minute and then I refusod them, and then he could not go unless I
took them, and then I refused him and his four men also ; and then the tow boat
would not tow me unless I took that pilot on board and the pilot would not come on
board unless his four m m were taken, and thon I learned afterwards at the customs
that I was compelled to take him .

Q . You must have found that a bad system ?-A . The pilot system there ought
to be changed ; I consider that a bad system. I have been in Troon and I think it
was also non-compulsory.

Q. Had you any trouble in getting a pilot there?-A. The pilot was standing
on the pier head . He would stand there and direct me . You pay the pilotage all
the same. Everything goes into the harbour duei . I go in without hav ing a pilot
on board the vessel ; he is on the pier head, or there may be five or six men in a
boat. They have no pilot boats. It is a private port and everybody that works in
the harbour, at the coal drops an d tow bouts and the pilots, they are paid by the
week and take their turn . It is the same at Ardross. I have gone into Ardross
when the . p ilôt would hail me from the pier head, but you have to pay for them.
At Greenwich there never has been any pilot boats there, but I have been further
thau Grnanwich. Goiçg to Glasgow they added 110 tons to my register in Glasgow
.and I had to pay the pilot and tow boat on it. You pay the light dues and deok
dues and custom-house dues and everything on the deck load as well as on the
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registered tonnage. I have paid for Cape Rose on the other side two shillings and
six pence. They pay no light dues on this side.

Q . .l)o sou think that unless you and other captains were compelled to employ
pilots, would they all clear out?-A. I could not say . I could not answer that
question . I never had any accident in the bay, only got my feet froze . I did not
have a pilot on board at the time. I had an accident in St . John harbour, the first
time I ever came to St. John and I had a pilot on board and two tow boats along•
side, but they were no use. She went three times round the windlass.

To Mr. Skinner :

We killed a man that time .
Q. About the time the man was killed, it was on account of the freshet?-A . It

was Easter Monday mornin g ; it was on account of the strong tides that the tow-
boat was not able to do anythin g for us .

Q. Who have you sailed for ?----A . I have Railed for Mr . Palmer and hi s
father . I left him in Dublin .

R. B. SUMMERVILLE examined :

To Captain Smith :

Q. What ship do you command?-A . The schooner " Ella Maud," 160 tons . I
have a master's certificate for competency, No. 63 . 1 passed here at St. ,iohn .

Q. Where do you trade to?-A. Between here and New York.
Q. You have been in charge of other vessels out of the port of St . John?-A .

Yes, for ten years in charge of one vessel .
Q. What was the name of that vessel ?-A . The "Nelly Bruce," 121 tons, she

was exempt from pilotage .
Q. Then you have had pretty good experience with the Bay of Fundy?-A .

Yes, thirteen years . '
Q. You came in and out in all sorts of weather ?-A . Yes .
Q. In those small vessels-the "Nelly Bruce," were you in the habit of taking

a pilot?-A. No ; I saw them coming in ; I did not notice them so mach until I got
in this vessel, which I have to pay pilotage on . I have been in this vessel three
years .

Q . Where does the pilot generally board you ?-A . I take them sometimes, and
sometimes I do not, jua~ as they want to come . They have their own option about
that. If they want to come in with the vessel they can or they need not. Most of
the time tho come . When they come on board they assist me .

Q. Do t~ey lay down the courses themselves or do you?--A . It is between us ;
generally we have had a fair wind when the pilots come in .

Q. have you come in the fog?-A . Yes, more times than I ever did wit hout
it . I come in the North Channel . We always come as coasters in the Sorth
Channel, because we have to make the north shore, whether we expect the wind or
not. With a Fonth-east wind we wonld come in the North Channel .

Q. In thick weather do you generally take a pilot if you can get him ?-A. If
we can get him, but sometimes we do not see any, thon we would not have such an
opportunity of meeting a pilot boat.

Q. Are you capable of taking a vessel in and out of the harbour?-A. I con-
aider myself as capable as any pilot is .

Q. You understand the tides pretty fairly ?-A . Yes, I do .
Q. You have come in?-A. i fetched a vessel in for ten years, and always carne

in all right. It is no more trouble to fetch her than the one I am in now. I do not
take a pilot out, hot I pay him . I go to the pilot office first and get my paper and
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gô to the custom-house, and they give me a clearance, and unleae I do that I do not
got a clearance . There are some times when the pilot is on th4 wharf and will stop
aboard, but I say to them that I do not want them .

To M'r. Schofield :

It is the larger vessel I am in now.
Q. You had three years' experience in her and ton in the otherf-A . Yes .

No . Q
. During your experience in the smaller vessel did you ever take a pilot?-A .

Q. You always t, ' :,naged her successfully without the assistance of a pilot?-A. Yes .
Q. Have you ever had any accident in the bay ?-A. Not in the bay.
Q. Have you in or about the harbour ùere?-A . No, not to either vessel. I

never *ot ashore . We grounded once down hero on the foul ground coming in . It
was this schooner I was in and the pilot was on board of her . I cannot tell his
name. It was on our first trip in the spring of 1892. We grounded at low water
and the tide raised and we came in .

Mr. SoRoatsr,n states that this is another accident not reported .

To Captain Smith :

Q. What date was that?-A . It would be in 1892, at the east of the bell buoy,
off the island . We just ehafed a few planks ; I did not do anything with it more
than smooth it off.

To Mr . Schofield :

Q. Lid you put her ashore on purposo?-A . No; she happened to get too far
to the eastward of the boll buoy and fetched up.

To Captain Smith :

Q. Did you ever find the buoys out of their places ?-A. No ; I do not remem-
ber ever finding them out of place .

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. How did it happen that the ship got ashore in this case ? Were you navigat-
in'g the ship yourself?-A. The pilot had charge of her . It was the tide took her
across. It was in freshei, time.

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Did you blame the pilot-at that time ?-A . I do not want to answer that
question .

Q. You must answer it?-A. Well, I just do not recollect now, it has been so
long ago. I do not know his name .

Q. He was in charge of the navigation of the vessel at that time?-A. Yes.

To Mr. Skinner :

Q . When you say you did not require the services of the pilot, the reason of
that is because you are an e fficient pilot yourself?---A . I consider myself a pilot in
the Bay of Fundy .

Q. But if you had no experience in the Bay of Fundy, would you take a pilot
or not?-A. T do not consider the Bay of Fundy is any worse than between 6ere
and Nantucket Shoals .

Q. If you had no experience in the Bay of Fundy, would you take a pilot t---A .
I do not consider the Bay of Fundy any more dangerous than it is from here to th e
Nantucket Shoals. I could not just answer that question.
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Q. Do you remember coming in when Pilot Rodgers came in with you last snm-
Iuer, when you were loaded with iron?---A. No, I do not remember . He oame in
one trip, I do not recollect what trip it-~ï~

Q. Was he of service to you ?-A . Well, he would be as long as we had to pay
him the pilotage, but I would not have had him there if I had not had to pay him
tho pilotage .

Q. Was lie of service to you ?-A. I do not remember .
Q. Do you remember that you were below and came up about midnight, with

the loilot in charge, and it was a thick foggy night, and you did not know where you
were, and you asked the pilot where you whore and he told you, and on testing it
you found the pilot was correct ?-A . No, I do not. I romember nothing of that. I
think we were both below a certain time coming up . I remember making the island
straight, and that is all I remember about it .

Q . You would not put your local knowledge as against a pilot's local lcnow-
ledge ?-A. I would just as leave .

Q. As to the extent of it ?-A . Yes, I would just as soon trust myself a,v 1 would
a pilot.

Q. Have you not expressed yournell to Mr . Rodgers that all vessels should pay
pilotage, and have you not gone to your owners with him and expressed that
opinion ?-A . Y es, I have expressed that opinion, that the way the pilotage law is
now it it, not reuhonable to have it so, for I am paS ing*$35 a trip, while other vessels
carrying the same amount of freight, pay nothing. I pay from $25 to $35, and I
say that everything should pay by the tonnage so long as the present system is
main tai nod .

WILLIAM ?.IAMILTON FowNE$ examined :

To Captain F»iith :

Q. Are you at p resent in command of any veseel?-A . No .
Q. What was the last vessel you had charge of?-A . The " Woodbine" ; she is

lost. Her tonnage was 363 ; she was lost on the coast of Brazil, and I was in charge
of her.

Q. Did you return from Brazil as a passenger ?-A . Yes . I reported her at
the customs to N1 r . Barbour . I have a Canadian certificate of comne .ancy f'or a
foreign-going ship .

Q. W hore did you puss the examination ?-A. In St. John, in February, 1 876.
1 have been in the foreign trade, particularly to Brazil, for the last, ten years .

Q . Have you had any accident previous to this one?-A. No, nothing to
amount to anything.

Q. When you are coming into the port in the bay here do you generally look
out fbr a pilot?-A. Yes, I do not know exactly where to find one.

Q. You cruise about until you find one ?-A . I keep comint* along until I pick
one up . I do not go off my course . If I qould pick up the fog signals I we" , d
continue on .

Q . You have been coming in and out so frequently you know pretty nearly aü
the fog signals and lighthouees?---A . Some of them 1 do and some I do not . I
would ref'er to my book and chart as 1 came up to refresh my memory.

Q. As you are approaching any of these points of land and you do not hear the
fog signal what do you do ?-A. It would depend on that part of the bay I was ii).
I would take soundings . I would not rur into danger . I would take soundings
from the entrance to the bay .

Q. Do you find the soundings pretty fair when you enter the bay ?-A. Yes and
I have f ound them to agree fairly with the chart. I consider the fog signals are s
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fair guide to the different courses up the Bay of Fundy and I have found them of
service to me. I

Q. Which channel have you been accustomed to going in ?-A. I use both .
Q . It, the winter time which would you generally take-A. The North Channel .
Q . Why do you take the North Channel in winter ?-A. On account of the

north-west winds giving clear weather -ind smooth watbr .
Q. When you are coming in through the South Channel in that direction have

you ever c ome up during fog?-A. Yes .
Q. Have youfound the soundings any service to you ?-A. Not a great deal

there ; there is very deep water there .
Q. Would you rely upon one or two soundings or would you take a continuous

lino ot'soundinga?-A. I would keep sounding right along and compare thom with
the chart .

Q. When you have done that you have always found the chart pretty correct ?
-A. Always found the chart correct . I had to make allowance for the influence
of l ides .

Q. Have you found any irregularity when you have been entering, co ining into
the entrance of the bay ?-A. I do not know as 1 have, not to my notice.

Q. It is quito poh 4 blQ thora would be if there was a strong gale of wind
outside?-A. There might .

Q . That would occur upon any other coast?-A . You will find that all over the
w orld .

Q. You have taken a pilot in all the districts ?-A. Whenever I met them.
Q . Have you over gone into St. John by yoursolf?-A . 1 bave .
Q. Under what circumstances ?-A . I had a man on board that had been

brought up in the pilot boat and I escaped getting clear of the pilots, not meeting
any pilots .

Q. Under these circumstances if you had seen a pilot would you have taken
him ?-A. Certainly . ft

Q . Do you cons i der the soundings off Yartridge Island to the south good ?-A .
Yc q ; I have laid at anchor there and I have found the soundings pretty good and
corresponding with the chart. ,

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. What do you say on the question of pilots being necessary for the bay?-
A. I think the pilots are necessary for the bay .

Q. Have you formed any opinion as to the compulsory and non•compulsory
question ?-A. No .

Q. What would you say, as far as your ezporience is concernod ; any sye+tem
that will keep up an efficient corps of pilots would be satisfactory to you?-A . Yes ;
but I think the pilots should be kept up in an efficient state .

To Captain Smith :

I think there should be a system of pilotage here whether it is compulsory or
not, and I have always been very glad to get a pilot coming into this bay whenever
I could got him on board the vessel .

To Captain Dourtass :

Q. You would take a pilot even supposing the pilotage was non-compulsor y
A . I certainly woul i . I have been sailing for Mr. H. J . Olive and Mr . Troop .
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NATHANIEL O. SCOTT examined :

To Captain Douglass r

I keep a store and own some vessels .
Q. `Vhat sized vessels?-A . From 12 4 tons down to about 80.
Q. How many ?-A. I manage about ton-all under 125 tons.

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. Those schooners of yours are all exempt from the compulsory payment of
pilotage ?-A. Yes .

Q, To your knowledge, do you think captains of any of your schooners ever
take

4
ilots ?-A . No.

Q . Do you feel that pilots would be at all necessary to assist the captains of
your vessels in navigating the bay or coming in and out of the harbour?-A . No,
they are not needed in my vessels whatever ; I do not think they would be necessary
at all .

Q . What length of experience have you had in connection with the coasting
trade ?-A . Since 1875 .

Q. Some witnesses have testified here that, in their opinion, if the system of
compulsory pilotage were continued at thi s port, all classes and sizes of ve [4. sels
should pay a fair share of the burden, and it should be regulated according to the
tonnage ; would you approve of that or not?-A. No, I would not approve of that .

Q. State your reasons why you object to it?-A. First, because small vessels are
unable to pay pilotage on account of their earnin gs, and, besides the number of trips
they make, they are continually carrying between here and Now Yo rk and they are
hero so often . I claim, if they had to pay pilotage, they would have to pay a great
deal in the run of a year .

Q . According to that, small vessels of 125 tons and under would have to pay as
well as large vessels, but of course not as much, and would you object to that?-
A. I would by all means . N

Q. Your reasons ?-A . My reasons are that we have no call for pilots . We have
competent men to do our work and we pay them to do it and they are capable mon
to do their work and we never have had a disaster in the bay by one of those captains
at all, I believe, and therefore I do not think it would be necessary .

To Captain Smith :

Q. You would object to pay pilotage for any of your vessels because you do not
consider it necessary on account of having competent men on board ?-A . Yes, those
oompetent men are the captains . I would be opposed to even a moderate rate on
those classes of vessels.

To Mr . Schofield :

Q. Would you or not object to a system of pilotage at this port, if it was not
eompulrory ?-A . I would not object, because then it would be their own businesN .

Q. Supposing the size of your vessels were increased up to 300 tons, I meurt th e
exemption was up to 300 tons, would you think anything beneficial would re5ult to
he trade of this port ?-A. I think in many cases we might have a larger run of
essels fbr the coasting trade, instead of having some vessels that have been built
nder the tonnage, that we would have some~,built a little larger and deeper and
otter for the coasting trade:
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Q. Would they be better suited for bther purpoees?-A . They would be botter
suited fbr the winter eeason to go off shore . They would be adapted for that.

Q. Is it not a fact that at present there are a very large number of schooners
under 125 tons laid up at this port ?-A . A great many are laid up .

Q, Why are they laid ttp ?-A. For one reason, the winter coasting hero is not
profitable on this coast, there are so many storms and so much ice, often harbours got
iced np and vessols meet disasters by being out in those storms .

Q . Suppos.ing vessels were built lart;or?-A. If there was any trade to pay them
they would certainly go into other trades and would not lay ap .

Q . Supposing vessels were built up to two or three hutdre(t tons whore would
thr~ ;;o?-A. They would go off on some foroip ;n trade, if they got anything to pay
tliem. They wnul~l bo -,uitable tbr these tra~les, I have not h!id much oxporicnce in
that business only from my knowledge of'vesee1N ofthnt kind, theyfreqnentlygo off .

Q . Have you ever had any accident in connection with your ves~els sailing to
and from the United States without pilots in the hi y ?-A . No .

Q. Do you as a vile insure your ve•sels ?-A . Some I(lo and sonic I do not,

where I have a large itaf,rest in a vessel I keep it little on .

Q. Dies the ihct tout ytz, do not have pilots on your vessels tend to mal:e the

in4urauco hif;her o :• i! ..-)t ?-A. i .'o not Icnow about that, I have nover met that in my

experience in insuring. I do not beüove it would on account of the size of nty vessels

and that the captains tire considered as c :)mpetont as any to handle theit• vessels

in and out of this port .
Q . Have the insurance companies ever brought the point before you when

you have been efI'octinri insurance ?-A. 'I'hey never aslced rne the question to my

knowledge .
Q. Has t'horo ever been any stipulation in year pnliciey that you Nhouhl em-

ploy pilots ?-A . No, I never noticed it. I never thought anything about pilotage
bccause we never had to pay any pilotage and we nover had anything to do with
it whatever.

lob
To Captain Douglass :

Q. You say that . the mavtors of your ve ssels are competent men"-A. I'oy.
Q. Do they hold certificates of eomhetency or servico?-A . They do, they are

m l}• required to have certificates when the vessels are over 100 tons.

Q. 1)o you consider that a certificate of competency or -service is a sufficient

proof of the muker' s competency to pilot the ship?-A . I think by all means when a

c.n p tain gets a certificato for any business or any coast, I feel that when he is
,r;intec .l that certi fi cate he goes through an examination and must show that he is
qualified to the examiner .

Q . lie shows lie is qualified in general navigation but ti ot as to the local know-

lMge of the Bay of hundy?-A . I. think so, I think he is (r rnnted i t c .,r l ificate to sail

that vowycl, as 1 under stand it when lie seeks a certificate all theNe questions I take

for granted are asked him. I think you could got that more fully out of some
of the ca p tain -;. I believe all my captains are competent men and I believe there is
no man can di spute that, for I have never had it disaster.

Q. I am a sking whethor they ever passed any examination for pilotage in the
Bay of Fundy?-A . I do not think they (lid for pilotage, only to get it certificate
and I do not know the questions asked or what they have to study, but those ! , .on
are men w ho have had experience fbr a number of years before they could got time
enough to aek for cortificates.

To C'axitain Smith :

They make several voyages a year from St . John, all the way front seven to ten
trips a year,

Q. And they have had their certificatoK?-A . Some of them have been for th e
last ten years sailing for me as masters, since they got their certificate : They have
been succeesful in their navigation, because I never lost any ships. .e-"
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Q. A man is gaining in experience overy year ?-A. I should think so.
Q. Do you know how long a man must serve before he obtains a master's corti•

ficate ?-A . I do not know just exactly how much time he has got to have.

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Would you be more inclined if captains had to pass pilots' examination to
employ a man possessing a_pilot's certificzLte than a man without it?-A . It
would be owing to the experience I had with that man and owing to cir•
cumstances. It' two men came to -me, both strangers and applied to me f'or a
vessel, of course I would take the one that had gone through all the examinations
required, but if the man had grown up with me and had been on board one of my
vessels and workod his way up firr five or ten years, some men will learn much
quieker than others, then the experience I would have with that mun would lead
me to decide whether I ►:hould take him or somebody else. A man with the ex•
perience lie would have from being in one of those coasters for a number of years,
})robably starting bef'ore the mast and getting to be mate and tL,m captain, I be-
lieve that would be one of the best recommendations I could get .

Q . PreSUming the question of examination and exemption to larger vessels than
124 tons should be entFrtained, do you see any objection to the mas .ers of those
larger vessels passing that exarninati,,n?--A, By no means. I would make no
objection to that . I con.ider they would all pass a successful examination as fiar as
the bay is concerned, as far as they grew up into it .

To Captain Smith :

Q. You have a certain amount of confidence in the masters of the vessels you
own and that run on the coast under 125 tons?-A . Yes .

Q . If you were to consider it was going to be successful and beneficial to you
to build another vessel of a larger size, would you consider one of the captains in
the smaller sized vessel, or any of them, would be eligible for the command of the
l ;urger sized vessel in and out of the bay ?-A . I would, sir, by all ► neans. I believe
a man who is able to bring in a vessel of 1 25 tons is just as able to bring in a 300-ton
vessel ,

Q . Then so far as you feel you would select one of the men from one of your
smallor vessels and put him in the larger vessel ?-A . I would if he was able to
take her and bad a certificate over 100 tons .

To Captain Douglass :

As I said, I would have no objection to a man with a certificate, but I would
exercise my own judgment from my knowledge of the man . I do not feel that
the examination would make one of my captains a bic better, because I have con-
fidence in them .

Q . You say if you built a larger vessel you would still have the confidence of
putting one of these men in as captain ?-A. I would by all means do that on
account of the experience I had of that particular mun .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. In selecting your captains you not only select one that is capable to navigate
your vessel, but one who has also a sufficient knowledge of pilotage to conduct the
ve"el in and out safely ?-A . Yes.

Q. Have you kept your ownership in vessels below the 125 tons for the pur•
po., e of avoiding pilotage?-A . I cannot say that has entirely been my point and I
might say this, that when I first commenced to own vessels I came in contact with
that kind of men in small vessels. I had very little money and I have very little
yet, and I was not able to go into larger vessels and follow the business up, and I
thou ght it paid mé better to follow up those smaller vessels. I do not feel that I
oould afïord to pay any pilotage at all . I might say that under the present state of
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a ffaire my small veséels are not able to pay anything more than they are paying.
They do not more than pay expenses, as they do now, We cannot afford to keep
them insured for what they are worth, because they cannot make it, and if we had
to pay pilotage at all we would be out a very great deal . I never paid any pilotage .
One reason my vessels do not make more money is on account of the poor budiness .

Q. It would be as well to get out of it then as quick as you can?-A . Yee. I
am not getting anything out of them under the present state of affairs, and if I had
to pay p i lotage I feel '[ would be in still a worse state.

ELISHA P . I' ULLF,uro N examined :

To Captain Smith :

Q . Are you in charge of any vessel going out of the port of St, John ?-A . I

sailed a vessel last seaNon and she is laid up at present for the winter ; her name

was the "Union," 97 tons, and she was trading to the sound ports and Boston and
Provid ence and New Bedford and Bridgeport .

Q . IIow long have you been in that trado?-A . I have been master of vessels
out of the bay for six years . '

Q. What do you call the sound port~;?-A . Bridgeport, and in fact when we
go acrosK the shoals we call it Now Bedford and Providence, when we go across
Nantucket Shoals we call them the ~ound ports .

Q . Have you been outside Long Island ?-A. Yes ; I go around that way some-

times to New York when it is thick weather .
Q . Do you hold a certificate?-A . Yes .
Q . Competency or se, viee?-A. Competency .
Q . Where did you pass the examination?-A . In St. John .
Q . How long had you been to sea befure you obtained your certificate?-A .

Nine years .
Q . Do yon know what the regulation is with reference to the certificates of

co asting veesels?-A . It has been Ho long since I pas -ed that I cannot think alto-

[;ether, but I think a man ought to have two or three years servitude as mate before

he can pass as master in a coasting trade and obtains a certi fi cate. I believe it is

three yeare, but I am not sure. You have got to show discharges to that effect,

that you have Derved that much time as mate . He goes from the school up before

the board of examiners . When the master thinks lie is fit for examination he sends

him up .
Q. After all that is done and he obtains a certificate, then that enables him to

go on board a coasting vessel and take charge of her?-A . Yes, it does ; that is his
qualification or the evidence of it .

Q. Can you obtain a certificate in three years?-A ; Yes .

Q . Is there any officer who has been with you who served only three years at
sea, and obtained a certificate?•--A . No, I am not aware of any .

Q. According to the law, if an officer passes an examination and obtains a certi-
fiuate he is eligible to take command of a coasting voc+sel ?-A . Yes.

Q. Do you know wherQ that coasting extends to?-A . Yes, my certificate will

allow me to go to South America and the West Indies .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Around the Horn if neces-ary?--A . No, I do not know as it would. They

would not allow me to go to Er~land .
Q. Have you been down to the West India Islands?-A . Yes.
Q. Do you consider a man who has passed an examination and obtained a certi-

ficate of competency for coasting is capable of going to the West Indies?-A . Yes,

I do.
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Q. Do you consider that he is capable of taking his veseel out and bringing hisvessel into the Bay of Fundy ?-A . Ye®, I certainly do .
Q . You have not been compelled to take a pilot into the vessel you have beenin ?-A. No .
Q. Have you ever taken a pilot?-A . No, not in the Bay of Fundy . I have had

them come on board my vessel going down the bay, merely to get dinner or some .
thing like that and stay a little while and go off, and while on board I might ask
them some questions and they might tell me about a modo of proceeding out of the
bay, and I might talce their advice . I was not compelled to take them .Q. Do y ou consider yourself capable of going in a vessel of 300 tons up and
down the huy?- .~ . Yes, I think I am thoroughly competent .

Q. Why?-A. Because I have sailed in and out of the bay going on seven years
and I have never hot a vessol ashore that I had charge of, and I have always inade
the port of St . John all right in thick fog.

Q. Do you think there is no more ilifference in the navigation of a small veAeel
than it large one ?-A . A perNon could go nearor the shore in it small vessel with
more safety, becau,o in a small vessel it man might be able to go so far as to see the
bottom and then e;ct away again . If I was on a large vessel I would not think of
such a thing as taking a pilot, with myexperienee as a coaster in the Bay of Fundy .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Did any part of the examination you passed apply to the navigation of the
Bay of Fundy, the piloting of it ?-A . No, I was not asked any question as to the
actual pilotage of the Bay ot' Fuudy .

To Mr. Schvfield :

Q. You had to produce certificates of dkchargo from captains for a certai n
length of service ?-A . Yes, to show my time, two or three y ears as mate .Q. Supposing you had been trading between here and Boston all that period of
two or three yearr, and not further than Boston, would that be sufficient to enable
you to got it certificate ?-A . Yes, I think it would .

Q. And then you would undertake to go over the Nantucket Shoals as master?
-A. Well, I do not know how to answer that question . ➢iy certificate enables meto go to the West Indies .

Q. Would you or not make such a voyage as master?-A . Well, there are some
musters that have sailed small vessels as tar as Boston and no further, and they got
certificates and they have taken their vessels across the shoals by their own help.
There are no pilots to be got there and then there -are other masters who would rot
feel themselves competent to go across the shoals, and they would hire a mate with
considerable experience across the shoals, and with the mate's aid they would
navit;ate to New York all right and after a few voyages the master thinks he is
qualified and dispenses with the services of the man or nurse and goes himself, but
as far I am concerned I had éonsiderable experience in that way before I got my
certificate. There is a certain amount of danger in both places, but I consider I
can navigate the shoals as well as the Bay of Fundy. I have left New York and
never saw anything until I came into St. John. I neversaw a pilot, for you car.r:ct
see a pilot in bad weathet ; and you have ther. to depend on yourk .•i". With my
experience it is proven no matter what port you enter if it is reul bt .d weather and
you want a pilot you cannot get one, and you have to depend on the mercy of the
Lord and your own knowledge, but if it is fine weather and you can navigate
yourself in, they will hover around you like is swarm of bees. That is confined to this
port as well . I take all the ports and make no distinction whatever . It is »ggra-
vating to take them when you do not need them .

Q. You consider youroelf as competent as any St . John pilot to navigate your
vessel up and down the Bay of Fundy in thick weather?-A. I think I rvottld-te -
putting myself down pretty small if I would say I was not. A man Kenerally thinl:s
he is the smartest man around and that is the way with me . I think I am as
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emart as any . I have run a chance of losing my vessel with a pilot on board going
out . He just came on board of me,

~ remember in West Quoddy when one of the
pilots came on board, for we always take them on board and take their advice
sometimes if we think it is logical . We came out of the harbour and got under way
coming out and he advised me to run down a certain channel between rocks and
said 1 would find the tide better and I allowed the pilot to influence me and we got
amongst those ledges and the tide was running about as strong there as outside and
the vessel stopped going ahead and I came near getting the vesAel on the rock . If I
had not had a pilot on board I would have sheered clear of these dangers. I fôund
the pilot with all his local knowledge (lid not know as much as I did, but taking his
advice I came near getting my vessel ashore .

Q . Do you take pilots going in and out of Boston ?--A. No, I refuse them
every time .

Q . Ilow is it in regard to paying ?-A . There is compttlsory pilotage there, but
they do not enforce the full charge . They malce you pay one-halt' pilotaae whether
you tul.o them or not, then if you take them in they charge full pilotage .

To Captain Smith :

Q . If you refuse a pilot you have to pay half pilotage?-A. Yes, pilotage in-
wards ; half inwards clears you both ways .

Q . If you take him in, does that clear you I;oin ;; out as well ?-A. I think so,
although I never took a pilot into Boston, but I am qnito aware it clears you .

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. 1)o you generally go the North Channel going out?---A. I generaliy go the
North, but I have gone the South. In the summer sea>on I would prefer the Sonth .
I ha v e ,r one in and come out the South and went out and came in the North .

Q . W hich do you think is the safer ?-A . Asa ruletheycwlrethe North Channel,
an ! I think, in thick weather, the South Channel is the safest . My opinion is, either
goin, out or coming in, in thick weather, I would prefer to come in the South Chan-
nel . For instance, I sometimes make the mouth of the bay in night-time, thick
wenther and blowing hard ; I feel sometimes a littlo timid to appoach the North
Channel, on account of it being so narrow, and, therefore, I shape my course for
13rier Wand, and by u good log I es timato how far I am off Brier Island an d set my
cmir,e fhr up the bay, as itis wtder . That i5 wh} I have come in the South Channel,

an d never seon any land from the time I left Cape Cod .

_ To Mr . Skinner :

Q. Did you notget into trouble with the " Glen "?-A. I did . Sho was a schooner
and was lost off Mount Desert ; I was m ister of her .

Q . 1t' you had never been in the bay before and was coming here as master and
an entire stranger to the bay, would you then take a pilot ?-A . I would, if I was
tnaster of it big vessel and not acquainted with the bay.

1lANtEL J . pt7RDY examined :

To Captain Smith :

I am a shipowner of this port and atn interested with other parties .
Q. How many vessels do you own ?-A. Nine.
Q. What is the largest tonnage?-A. I am agent for some of 247 tons, I think,

and i'rom that down to small schooners of under 100 tons.
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To Mr. Schofield :
Q. You are aware that vessels of 125 tons and over have to pay pilotage ?-A .

Yes.
Q. Do you approve of that system ?-A. No, I do not .
Q . State your objection :4 ?-A. I think those captains that I have, and many

others, are able to navigate their own vessels, and if they were not I would not be
willing to allow them to sail a vessel . I know they do sometimes come in, in the
thickest weather, without pilots, and I think there is no trouble but they can handle
their own vessels, but I have always instructed them to take pilots, as long as they
have to pay fbr them, and make them earn what they can .

Q. Supposing the system was not compulsory, how would you act ?-A. Theo
I would not allow them to take pilots, because I think they are able to manage their
own vessel3 and I do not think it would be necessary. The profits of vessels are
very small now, and the pilotage is more than the owners get out of the ves s els . I
have had some ves -sels of deep draught and em : ill tonnage pay a large amount of
pilotage . I have had one a veseel of 1 3 6 tons, and_ to brin g her in and out it cos t
$39 .50, in loaded and out loaded . Ifshecomes in lightït would not be quite so muc h

Q. Theae captains that get certi fi cates tbr coasting, do you consider them

capable of navigating vessels without pilots in the bay T---A . I do .
Q . As an owner, in takin g any of them into your omployment, you would run

that risk?-A . I would certainly .
Q. Have you had any accident with one of those captains that you say are

qualified ?-A . Well, not exactly an accident, but very nearly ; no, no accident.
Q. As to insurance, have you had to pay anything extra for insuring vessels

without pilots?-A . I am not in the habit of insuring . It would not affect the

insurance at all . I would not have to pay any extra premium more than my neigh~
bour who might have a pilot, although I do not insure at all ,

Q. Do you think it would be an advani:age to the shipping trade of this port if
the size of vea .els which were exempt from pilotage was increa sed from 125 tons up
to 300 tons?-A . It would save something.

Q. Would it affect the building of veesels?-A . Yes ; there have been vesseh
built here that have been spoilt on account of keeping them under the tonnage, tha

is, vessels with wide bottoms carrying about two-thirds of their cargo on deck ande

F mall proportion in the hold, beeauae it was flat, and it is only a matter of twn yeare
when those veseelK are just about as good as spoilt . The heavy deck load dewtrop

them. If the pilotage was decreased vessels would be built deeper .
Q. So far as the payment of pilotage is concerned, if it should be continueddo

you think it ought to be on the draught of' water or the ton?-A . I think the freeat

way would' be on the ton . A large vessel carrying a large load is better prepared
to pa more pilotage than a small veseel .

You are aware that certain steamers in connection with the coasting trade

in the buy are exempt frqm _payment of pilotage?-A. Yes ; I understood they
were .

Q. Do you think that right?---A. I do not ; if there is to be compuls ion I tbink

they Hhould-al l contribute to the burden . They are earning a great deal more mone)
than the schooners and they come in free while the schoo ners have to pay. I thint
they should pay also. I make no distinction between steamers . If compuleoq
pilotage is paid I consider all vessels should pay. I would rather have an open eye
tem, because I consider if a man wants a pilot he has a right to pay for him andd
he does not want him he should not . If'there was an open system I think it wou~
have a beneficial effect on the shipping and would be a benefit to the port.

Q. What do you think about the question as to whether there would be pilots

in connection with the trade of the port hero, providing it was not compulsoryT j

A. I think there would be enough pilots to do all the business required and th

all vessels coming bore conld get pilots . My impression is, that there are to
many pilots under the circumstances now, and I think if the compulsory e5e ~
was not continued there would be quite enough to attend to the snips that reqat
pilots.
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To Mr . Skinner :

Q . I understand that the coasting vessels in your opinion would not require
pilots ?-A . No. I do flot know about the foreign trade. I. know my captains do not
require them . I have talked to several captains about foreign going commerce and
they say no, they do not require them .

Q . Then you think pilots are not necessary for the protection of propert,y?--A .
They might• be to some strangers, but I do not think they are really. I think that a
man that could navigate his vessel in other places could do so in the Bay ut' Fandy,
strangeri might want them, I do not think they are very necessary, i know they are
not necessary for the coasting trade .

Q. Those vessels that you are either owning or managing, are they mostly
Canadian built or American built?-A. Part of them .

Q. About how many of the nine are American built?-A. Four, I think . They are
mana r ed lici e and I am agent for them, some are owned by persons here and some not .

t1.. Speaking of that vessel of 1 35 tons, did you not seek to get her mea s ured so
as to bring her within the 125 tons ?-A . I did, I could not got it worked out . She
carrie , l two hundred thousand of lumber and last year we carried as low ay $2, we
somotimes got $3 . It is now $2 .50, that would be a fair averatie .

Q . What quantity of coal do you bring back ?-A . About 270 tons, which varies
from 6 0 cents to $1 ; 75 cents would be it fair average .

Q. What would be the oxponso of a voyage in round figure s ?-A . I could hardly
tell you that, sometimes there would be very little profit on a small vessel like that .

Q. What other port charges are there that you would like to get rid of ?-A . It
strikes me that the harbo .tr dues are high .

Q. Anything elso?-A . You pay so much it year and so much every trip the
vessel arrives here, wharfage I think is pretty high, but if I owned my own wharf I
might change my opinion .

Q . If commerce and trade were brisk the change would not be worth talking
about'?-A . It would be easier. For these last few years there is nothing in vessels .

Q . This vessel that got into difficulty, was she loNt?-A. Ttwtlé not in the Ba y
of 1~ undy, but outside the pilots,go di s trict, she wa s under tonnage anyway. It was
eight or ten years ago.

Q. Was that within the pilotage district at that time ?-A . I do not remember.
I think it was Bass Harbour, the captain was not dr owned .

Q. Where was the other one that got into trouble ?-A. In West Quoddy and it
c.an i e on a gale and she blew ashore there . One of them was the '° Mabel Purdy "
and she was lost. Tl:ey were both under tonnage .

Q . The one that was blown ashore, could not that havc been prevented ?-A .
No. She went in there to anchor and it came up a heav y south east gale .

Q . Did she go in to anebor to get rid of the storm ?-A. 1 do not think it . I
think it was calm weather and it came up a south-east gale while she was laying
there at a nchor.

Q. Could not she have shipped her anchor under a proper person ?-A. I would
not know about that.

Q. Do you think a proper system of pilotage could be kept up without compul-
sion ?--A . I do not think there would be the quantity at present, but quite enough
to do all the business required, that would be my impression .

HENRY H. STRELE examined :

To Capcain Smith .

1 am a master mariner.
Q . What vessels have you commanded ?-A . The barque " Scotts Bay," 993 tons,

and the bar ue "Britieh American," 1,050, in the Atlantic trade, to Great Britain
and River Plate.
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Q. What certificate .do you hold ?-A. No. 1725 of competency. I passed at
Halifax, before Captain Smith .

Q. Have you made any voyages out of the Bay of Fundy previous to taking
these last vessels ?-A . Not as master.

Q. Have you had any experience in the bay as an officer ?-A. No, not as an
officer. 1 have been up and down once or twice, as a eoaman . My principal voyages
have been across the ocean. Coming into the Bay of Fundy I always look out for a
pilot .

Q. Passing Seal Island in foggy weather, what would you do ?-A . If I found I
am ;:ettinf; cloher than t like I would take soundings, whichever bank 1 thought . I
find the houndings pretty correct. I generally make for the north shore .

Q. You find that the best ?-A. Yes, I make it a land mark . If I had very fine
weather coming around Seal Island I would not make for the Nova Scotiu coast firnt,
without I had very fine weather . Of course it would be owing to the wind . If I
thought the wind was coming from the north-west I would go up there to get fine
weather . Three times I have come into the South Channel as master .

Q. Where have you picked up your pilot ?-A. I have only come into the bay
three times as maHtor and two of' them I went up the West Bay and this is my first
time here .

Q . Where dia you pick your pilot up ?-A . I did not got any pilot until I got
away up the bay . I saw St . John pilots both times, first outside of' Gannet $ock .
The first time I went dowu West Bay I had it coact pilot with me, who came from
Boston and the second timo I had no pilot until I got up to Cape Split and there isa
local pilot up there anti it is compulsory pilotage . They come down its far as Isleof
xolt .

Q. Whoro did you get your pilot this time ?-A. Inside of Grand 1Vlunun stlittle
ways.

Q. Then di t you conne up the North Channel ?-A . 1 stood over pretty well
towcurdH ['oint Lepreaux, the wind was south-weEt .

Q. Which channel did you come up ?--A. The South Channel and I passed
Brier Island, the win!1 was northerly and I got in by Ganuet I ;,oclc and it died out
and I lay there all day . I saw a pilot just inside of crrand .Ur►4anx about half way
between the Old Proprietor and Point Leprcaux .

Q. You did n o t tako a pilot when you went up to West Bay?---A . No, I
had u coast pilot with tire, a man well acquainted with the bay, that I shipped as

male .
Q. If you were coming in hero in the ordinary way would you take a pilot,

coming up there?-A . No, I would not .
Q. Are you capable of bringing the vessel in here yourself?-A . I consider my.

self as capable its any other f'oreign master who has had little experience in the

bay, but rtill at any time if I was coming to St . John I would take a pilot where•

ever I could get him . If I passed the outside limit I would take one on the other

limit . I feel I would want a pilot coming into St . John, especially in the harbour

and I would also take one coming into thô bay coming tip bound to St, John .

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. You went once from Boston with a coast pilot on board, to West Bay?---A.
I had a man well acquainted with thô bay .

Q. Another time you came from. Rio to West Bay ?-A . Yes, on that occasion I
had no pilot on board and Igot up to the head of the bay without one, the weather
was clear on that occasion all the way up .

Q . flow was the wind ?-A. Very little wind . I just forget, the wind was
mostly fair. I was only about twelve or eighteen hours from Grand Manur up. It
was blowing in the bay, it was June. Previous to that I stayed off from George's
Banks with the wind Eouth•we®t in thick fog and I stayed off shore two nights,
the weather had cleared up then and it was fine weather, part of the time it will
calm. I was bce :.lmed when I struck Eoundings on the Georges and the wind wae
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soutb-west and thick fog and it cleared up and I came in the bay and I had it clear
all the way up .

Q . Previous to your getting the pilot this last time how was the weather?-A.
Fine . I did not see it pilot until above Grand Manan, that was on the 6th Novem-
ber . He told me when he came on board he was down off Steep Passage .

Q. You did not encounter any -p iMt-off Grand Manan at all?- .;.A. No, both
times I was going to West Bay, I saw them, but none this time until I got inside of
Grand Manan . If I came into the bay bound to St . John or up the bay i n thick
weather before I got in too far I would haul off shore until the weather cleared . I
would not attempt to enter the bay in thick weather not knowing my position . I
might if I knew exactly where I was .

Q . Supposing you saw Seal Island, and after that it came in thick, would you
come along?-A. I do not think I would .

Q . You would not have confidenco in yourself to navigate the ehip?-.A. I
would, but I do not consider it good navigation to run into danger when you do not
know whether you would get clear of it or not .

Q . Some captains have said they did it?-A. My opinion is I would not do it.
Q. You would be afraid ?--A. 1 would not call it fear, I would call it caution .

I would wait there until the weather cleared up .

To Mr. Skinner :

If I had to do it I would make the best I could of it, but in coming into the
entrance of the bay in thick weather and having it thick previous to that I would
not undertake to come into the bay without good observation .

To Mr . Schofteld :

There is a great difference in sighting Seal Island with a fair wind and then
having to knock about four or five days before you get the ontrance to Grand
Manan ; you would be liable to loee your pobition .

Q . Sunposing if you did not lose any particular time when you got to the
mouth of the bay, would you come along?-A . I thought Seal Island was the
mouth of the bay.

Q. If you had an observation off Seal Island would you then venture into the
bay when it is foggy?-A . I would be guided by circumstances.

Q. Would you come along with thick fog?-A . I would not in a poRitiou like
that, because I never have known the wind to clear off at Seal Island and then for it
to be foggy up the bay further ; it is generally the other way. I am speaking of
my own experience. If it is foggy in the bay it is foggy outside around Seal
Island . I do not want to be misunderstood . You could pass Seal Island and get
fog any part of the bay, that is possible. If I got up so far beyond Grand Manan
that I could not haul out I would have to come up, but I would come along then .

Q . Supposing you did not got as far as that?-A . Then I would be guided by
circumstances . I consider myPelf as competent to navigate the bay as anybody in
the foreign trade with my experience, but I also feel that I require some local
knowledge of the p lace . I have always taken a pilot coming into Parrsboro .' If I
was bound to St . John I would take a pilot wherever I could got him and as soon as
I could got him .

Q. You do not consider it safe for a captain like yourself to attempt to navigat e
the bay in foggy weather?-A. I consider I want all the local knowled ge I can (;et.

Q. Do you think it is s a fe for a captain with oxperience like yoursolf to a t tempt
to navigate the Bay of Fundy in foggy weather without a pilot, or that it is not safe
and prudent?-A . I consider it safe, yes . It is safe to navigate if you cannot get a
pilot.

Q. Not talking about whether you can get a pilot or not?-A . I do not know
about that, what my opinion would be . I would be guided by a great many oircum-
stances.
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To Captain Smith : '

Q. Would you consider that you,with your general k m ,wledge, are able to navi•
gate the Bay of Fundy under ordinary circumstances with your chartd?-A. Yes, I
do.

Q. In a thick dense fog what additional help would the pilot be to you ?-A . He
would have more local knowledge of the place . If we could see a point of land or
hear something on the shore he would know it sooner than I would . There are a
great many of these coasting captains that rap up to the south shore and they know
the place by the route. It is a pretty di ffi cult thing to pick up a point of land in
the fog, I would be near the pilot.

Q. Would you go down below and leave it all to the pilot ?-A . V ery seldom. A
prudent captain would not do so .

Q . Then you consider it would be useful to have some advice and assistance when
you are approaching a point of land ?-A . Yes .

Q. Would you know when vou were approaching that point of land?-A . P ro.
bably as soon as he would if I heard any noise .

Q. If you were tacking about would you know how fur you were from a point of
land by certain soundings?-A. Yes .

Q. And if you came to a point of land then you would necessarily know that it
ought to be the point you were sailing towards?-A . Yes, but the currents and
tides are sometimes stronger than others in thé bay.

Q. Have you met with any extraordinary tides?-A. I have nover noticed par-
ticularly .

Q. In strong tides you would like to have a pilot on board who would under•
stand them ?-A. Yes .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. In coming in either in thick weather, or if thick weather caught you, you
would feel very much safer if you had a pilot witih the local knowledge to a pply?-
A . Certainly, whenever I could get a pilot I would take one bound to St . John .

Q. Is the Bay of Fundy a dangerous place to navigate, considering the fo;F?-
A. I would think it would be . I have come in both times without any accident, but
I would consider it as dangerous as most any place I know of. I was at Sharpnesa
last September with this present ship . It is non.eompulsory as far as the law goes,
but in other ways it is compulsory because the tug boats will not tow you to Sharp•
ness without a pilot and you cannot get there without being towed .

To Captain Smith :

And the pilot takes from three to four men with him . A vessel over 8 00_tons
has two tug boats .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Supposing you were master of a vessel of 300 tons, with the charts and expe .
nonce you possess do you think you would be able to navigate your ship up to St,
John?--A. I would feel more uneasy navigating a ship of 1,000 tons than a ship of
350 tons. -_

Q. Then in the 350-ton vessel would it be absolutely necessary for Tou to take
a pilot?-A. I do not know for certain about that in a smailer vessel . I do not
think there is so much risk.
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FREDERICKS Ÿ4HITTAHER e%amined ;

To Captain Smith :

Q . Are you connected with any insurance company here ?-A . Yes . I am the
agent of the North Queensland Intiuranee Company of Australia, and I am manager
of a local company called the Universal Marine Insurance Company, also of the
British und Foreign and also the Reliance, the last two of Liverpool . The British
and Foreign head office is in Lon, :on and Liverpool and the Reliance is purely a
Liverpool company. This paper is out- Hull and Freight Policy, a copy of it.

To Mr. Schofceld :

Q. In regard to the question of insurance, does the question of p ilotage enter
into the consideration of the premium or taking the risk?-A. No, it does not .

Q. If an owner of a vessel comes to you to insure, you do not consider such a
question at all-you would not impose any conditions as to pilotage?-A . No, not
to pilotage . No conditions are in our policies.

Q . If two owners came to you and one was in the habit of taking pilota and the
other not, would that make any difference ?-A. It would depend on the trade. If
J knew the vessel was going in a certain trade and I knew they were to approach
certain pointe-of danger and one captain took a pilot and the other did not, I would
make a difference .

Q. Taking the Bay of Fundy with one taking a pilot and the other not ?-A .
The q , :estion never came up here, because it is compulsory to take pilots and where
vessels are under 125 tons we know the captains .

Q . Have you ever charged a different rate to any owners here of vessels, because
you thought they were not going to take a pilot ?-A . We have not heretofbre.

Q . Is there anything in your policy in regard to that ?- -A. No .
Q. I soc here that certain ports are prohibited during certain seasons of the

year-is the Bay of Fundy included in that?-A . No.
Q. Then your companies do not coueider the Bay of Fundy a dangerous place

enough to make it necessary to prohibit vessels that they insure from using the Bay
of Fundy at any time of the year ?-A . No.

To Captain Douglass :
Q. Supposing under any circumstances compuhory pilotage hero was abolished

would you make any difference then in your policies ?-A . My opinion is that I
bhould like to know when insuring vessels-by the year without compulsory pilo-
tage, vessels in the habit of coasting to this port, I should like to know the name of
the captain, before insuring the vessel and having some record of them .

To Jfr. Skinner :
Q. That would be for the purpose of knowing whether he had the local know-

ledge of a pilot?-A . Yee.

To Captais Douglass :
Q. Supposing a eyrtem was introduced of granting exemption certificates re-

quiring masters to pass an examination before competent examiners for pilots, how
wouid that do?-A. That would answer the purpose, I should think .

To Mr. ScAofield :
Q. Are you in the habit of insuring any interest in vessels which are managed

by William Thompeon & Co. ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Mr. John Thompeon said that theygave strict orders to their oaptains never
to take pilots?-A. Yes ; Mr. Thompson elaimed they did not i nsure tFemeelvee.

Q. Notwithetanding that you have been in the habit of char g ing the other
owners in those veesele an extra p re m on aocount of that?-A. No ; I never was
aware that Mr . Thompson gave 11tiefaptaine that instruction .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Knowing it now, would you make any difrerence ?-A. I do not know about
that. I know William Thompson & Co. are vory careful men and they want to ru n
their vessels as comfortably as possible, and they do not want to lose them .

Q Would you have confidence in their selection of masters for that purpose ?
-A. i think I would .

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. That would apply to any other owners whom you had equal confidence in ?
-A. Yes, I suppose it would to first-class men that I know of.

To M'r . Skinner :

Q. When you say you would have this confidence in their selection of fnaetore,
you mean that they would have local or pilot knowledge ?-A . Yes.

Q. Then I take it as a fair summing up of your opinion that either directly or
indirectly the pilotage question does enter into your consideration in insurance
cases, so far as the Bay of Fundy is concerned ?-A . Yes.

NEIL Molf_ELLAtt o8amined :

To Captain Smith :

Q. Are you at present in charge of any vessel in port?-A . Not at present.
Q. What is the name of the last vessel you had charge of?-A. The schooner

" Vamoose," 348 tons .
Q . 1F she laid up?--A . No.
Q. Where is she running?-A. In the Brazilian trade, southern ports .
Q. What trade have you been in ?-A. In the North Atlantic trade and Conth

American trade .
Q. What kind of a certificate have you ?-A . Competency.
Q. Pass in this country or England?-A . In this country .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. Up to what timo have you, been employed ?-A . Ton months ago, last eum•
mer I was employed a while in a steam yacht .

Q. Have you had much oaperience of the Bay of Fundy?-A . I have been
--corrring- in-x-nct out-of it aa tnaster far 19 ~ear~ ----

Q. What would you have to saÿ of it with reference to the question o f
pilotage ?-A . I think it is one of the most dangerous pieces of navigation in the
world, in thick weather .

Q. Then I presume from what you say that if you could get a pilot you woul d
like to have one ?--A . I have always taken a pilot .

~ô Mr~ b'chofield

Q. Does the '° Vamoose " belong to this port ?-A. Yes .
Q. Is she wrecked ?-A . No.
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Q. Where did you leave her?-A. In New York .
Q. Have you been in the Buy of Fundy in thick weather in any vessel - ithout

a pilot ?-A . Yes ,
Q. Did you get along all right ?-A . I never came to Partridge Island without

catching a p ilot.
Q . How far up the bay have you come without a pilot?-A . As far as Cape

Spencer first time, that is just above the harbour.
Q. In thick weather I an usking?-A. In thick weather I never came any

further than Brier Island or Little River.
Q. You always had a pilot when you came in past that?-A . Yes .
Q . Would you consider youraûlf capable of navigating the Bay of Fundy in thick

weather without a pilot?-A. Not as an expert.
Q . With your present knowledge and acquaintance with the Bay of Fundy do

you oon~idor yourself competent to navigate the baÿ in thick weather without a
pilot?-A. I consider myaelfthe same as any ordinary ehiptnaator . I can corne
better with a pilot. I might get hero all right without one and I might not. If I
could not got a pilot I would do the best I could to f;ot bore and take every proeau-
tion and take soundings, as any prudent captain would in foggy weather .

Q. There is a reasonable probability that you might come on all ri ght?-A. No,
there is no such thing as running courses in this bay in thick weather. _

To Captain Douglass :

Q. But you could run courses if you took the lead ?-A . Yo~, I found when I
took the lead I ran a certain distance and then I found the soundings did not givo
me the same course.

Q. Do you moan to say that the Admiralty chart is not correct?-A . I mean
to say that the Admiralty chart is correct, but the currents are so that you cannot .
make the course right, but the soundings with the chart would be a check .

To Mr. Skinner .

Q. So far as your experience has gone with St. John pilots, what have you to
say about them?-A . There is inferiority in all profeseione, but any pilots I had
with me were some of the best in the world, ar-d gave me every satisfaction .

T. BASOr.AY RoBnvsoN examined :

To Captain Smith :

Q. What position do you hold in St. John ?-A. General ingurance agent, ti re
and marine.

---- --Q:-Nave3ou-httd-rsueh-to--le-wfih #$auring,$t:,iehsvessels?-.~.~es, iethia -
port, a great deal in former years .

Q . Has that fallen off lately ?-A . Very much, ships have fallen off .
Q. Are there any causes for its falling off?-A . Shipping does not pay, I

expect .
Q. Vessels are not insured now as much as formerly ?--A. No, they are losing

all the time, and there are no new vesaelA building .
--- - Q. Have you one yonr ~oî znsuranoe poltciee with yon- - ?--.A__No_I have not, __--__----

[Paper]--This is pretty much the some as my form . Sometrmes the companies
have different conditions . -
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To Captain Douglass :

Q. In insuring a ship do-you take the question into consideration as to whether
or not the ship is to take a pilot ?-A. No, it does not enter into tho' consideration
in an - way in the policy, that I am aware of .

~ . Supposing two ships were bound on a round voyage to Great Britain or any
other place and roturuing to the Bay of Fundy, and you knew from y-)ur knowledge
that one ship would take a pilot and the other ship would not, would the premium
be exacted the same in both cases?-A . I do not know how that would be, for
pilotage has been compulsory in this port. They are obliged to take them, and the
supposition is that they always take them . If it was known that one ship had a
pilot and the other had not, I think there would be a difference, but rates are buned
on the fact that pilotage is compulsor;y and therefore all ships take them .

Q. If compulsory p ► lotugc, were abolished, would you then make any difference
in the premium as to the ship that engaged a pilot or the ship that did not?--A . If
I had anything to say in the matter I cortainly would, but those niattere are regu-
lated at the head office, personally I think there should be a difference .

To Mr . Schofceld :

Q. The vessels which are insured in St. John, as far as your experience goes,

are they not generally insured under yearly policies ?-A. Yes, generally speaking,

the great bulk of the business .
Q. Those yearly policies allow vessels to go pretty much all over the world?

-A . Yes, with a rebate .
Q. W ith those exceptions they are allowed to go all over the world ?-A . Yes,

practica t ly, except the exempted ports . I do not know what ports are exempt from

pilotage and what are not.
Q. Would you take the risk of that in issuing a sea policy ?-A . The head offices

of the companies fix the general rates, and they probably take all these points into
consideration aqd fix the rates accordingly, we have different rates .

Q. Then the companies rimply take the chance as to whether these ports are
compulsory ports o r not?-A. I sup pose they would have to do so.

Q. There is no stipulation prohibiting tbe vessels from using ports where the

pilotage is open ?-A . Not that I am aware of.
Q . V essels may go to any port or ports, where there is no compulsory pilotage

without paying any extra premium?-A . Yes, if tho se ports exist and they could

go to them .
Q . We have in evidence that there are a large number of ports in the United

Kingdom at which the pilotage is non-compulsory?-A . I presume they could go to

those ports without paying extra premiums or violating the terms of their policies .

Q. Is the Bay of Fundy ever included among such a list of ports as that?--A .

I think I bave seen it in some policies, but it .is quite a number of years ago ; it is

not at present . I think I have seen it formerly, but I am not certain about it .

Q. Iiow long ago is it since you think you did see that?-A. Twenty yeav ,

probably .

To Captain Smith :

Q. Would any reason occur to your mind why there should be a change in the
policies in that respect?-A. I think the vast improvements in the light service and
the efficiency of the pilotage service and all other obanges which have been made
for the benefit of navigation might be a reason .

To Mr, Schofield :

Q. Perhaps the record of the Bay of Fundy, being so good as regards so few

wrecks,, , might be the reason?--Possibly it might . In old times it had a bad name,

think .
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Q. You consider the change has been made on account of the improved eon•
dition of the pilotage, lights, etc .?-A. Yes.

Q. For many years past, the using ôf the Bay of Fundy has not been prohibited
in policies, nor has there been any extra charge for it?-A. No.

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. So far as your opinion goes, I understand that, if there was no pilot service
for the Bay of Fundy, you would consider that the rates of insurance would be
higher than at present?-A. That would be my opinion undoubtedly .

Q . If there was no pilot system, then, in your opinion, the rates would be
higher?-A. Yes .

Q. Then, as between a compulsory and non-compulsory system, the amount
would be made up as the exigencies would lead you to think?--A. Yes .

Q . But, upon the whole, as between a compuleory and non•eompulsory system,
what would be your opinion with regard to insurance ?-A . The compulsory system
would be the most advantageous.

Q. And tend to lower premiums ?-A. Tend to not increasing them, at any rate.
Q. Whilst pilotage is not discussed in making insurance, do you not make it

from the stand point that it is compulsory?-A. All these matters have been going
on in this way for yearh and all the conditions and rates and everything are based
on the present condition of thinge .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. You are aware that all vessels under 125 tons now are exempt from pilotage ?
-A. I am aware of that .

Q. Taking a middle course and exempting all vcssels from compulsory pilotage,
provided the masters passed an examination before competent examiners, do you
think that would affect the insurance ?-A . I do not know exactly how they would
view it, but my opinion would be that vessels over the sizes which are now exem p t
ought to be made to take pilots . I consider all vessels over 124 tons should be
obliged to take pilots.

To Mr . Skinner :

Q . Take a line like the Furness Line running in and out undor the charge of a
competent pilot and going all the way to Halifax and back and you had to under•
write upon cargo, would the ra le be lees in your opinion, you knowing she bar this
competent pilot or if she was going without a pilot?-A. As a matter of fa e t thatie
just it case in point where we did make a spe j ial rate for the Furness Line on the
v ery ground that she always carried the same pilot and a competent pilot and he
going buck and forth on those vessels we felt she was a better risk than just taking
pilots as they came ordinarily.

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. I want to know why you think particularly at this port a difference would
result in regard to_th ept~emin m when su (:h difference does not apQear to occur in

---cônïïccti -o n with other parts of the world Ÿ-A . I could not answer that question
exactly unless I had before me a list of the ports that are exempt. London and
Liverpool and Glasgow are compulsory and most of our big ships go there, the y do
n^t go to those little out of the way norts . There may be something peculiar about
Cardi ff, there is a great peculiarity about the Bay of Fundy.

Q. You say a different result would take place if- a change fiom- compulsory =
pilotage ton.on-aompulsor-gilotage .was made, in the tns.u .ranoaY =_A~_4Fhatove_*1ed -__--
up to the abolition of compulsory pilotage in these places I know nothing about and
I never took compulsory pilotage into consideration in my policies of insurance and
the question has never come up .
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JADS£8 B . SQTHERt.ANL examined :

To Captain Smith :

I am mate of the Government ship "Lansdowne. "
Q. How long have you boon in the Government service ?-A . About two years

and three months .
Q. What certificate do you hold ?-A . C-inadian competency for master .

Q. Have you ever been commander of a vessel ?-A. Yes .

Q. What are- the names ?-A. The " Glen'ary," 779 tons aud the " Maggie

Elliot" of Iialifux .
Q. What trade have you been in ?-A . Around the Horn and on the Atlantic

and my first four or five years going to sea was on tha North Atlantic .

Q. Have you over been in an iron veRsel?-A . No. I was in the "Stanley°

one year running across between Pictou and Prince Edward Island .

Q. What has your experience been in the Bay of Fundy ?--A. It is very

limited . The only experience I have had is since the time I have been on the

"Laiisdowne . "
Q. Have you gone where the lighthouses are?-A. Yes, I have been supply

ing the ligt.ithouses and in the bay service . This summer we were up at Labrador

Q. _ Whatdid_you attribute that to ?-A. Irregularity of the currents ; I Mean

on the tidul survey .
Q. You do not often perforai this lighthouse work at night?-A . Oh, no ; i

is mostl,y Iton- the day time .
Q . Have you been to all the harbourg around coast

?
No ; o; many

of them were supplied before we got back, but th ose that were not a1 phe

visited . I have visited a number of harbours hore.

Q. In those small harbours does the captain take a pilot?-A . No .

Q. Have you ever been on the coast or away outside of land in foggy weather?

-A . Yes, with the " Lansdowne" here in the bay, i n shaping my course from Brier

Island to St . John .
Q. Do you know the deviation of the compass on board the " Lansdowne?

A . The ship was swung last year and we have the card in the pilot house. It was

swung by Mr . Stamers ; we use the tables every chance we can got and we take

opportun i tieti to test the accuracy of the card w:.enever we can . We have Hezenit

and it is not a liquid compass . It is on the same princ ► p le as the William Thomp

son . We navigate by the Hezenit and steer by a Richard li luid compass, a Boston

co mpass .
Q. Is there much difference in the deviation of the two compasses?-A . Quite

a difference ; they were both tidjusted when the ship was swung, but after that we
put a new steering gear in .

Q. Then when you were steering from one point to another you know your

course pretty well ?-A . We just send a man aft to let me know when the ship is on

such a course, and then we verify that .
Q. You have been out of sight of land coming up and have steered for a certain

côârs© tïnd Tinvë ÿbü foüd~i~utyowllttw cvme ttrthe-pai Dt-~-wsraateer'u~~ur t

-A. In mostly every instance, ~utin three instances we did not. r

Q. What did you attribute tl~,•+l~ to ?-A . The irregularity of the Lay,, of Fundy

currentN .
u~ti t+everal times, but once or twice you found ye,t didQ. You found your w

73. not make the point?-A. actly .

the tides running stronger at one time than the other, and I was not able 10 la~

culate that ; it did not agree with the current given on the chart aad in all the

books . In conversation with the master of the vessel he told me that that was lui

experience, and I think he has been in this all his life.
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Q. In that ship do you take a pilot?-A. So far as I can learn, I do not think
we are allowed to take one. We navigate the ship ourselves .

Q. If the captain was allowed to take a pilot do you think he would take one?
-A. Yes, I think he would . I have often heard him, ezpreAe himself so, espeoially
on one or two occasions when we were coming up in thick fog .

Q. What is your own opinion ?-A . I do not know anything at all about the
pilotage system. The only thing I can say abôut the Bay of Fundy, as far as I
have scon, and I have tried to learn all I could in connection with it, that it is rather
a diflicult piece of .water to navigate, more especially when the whole thing is
surroundo3 in fog.

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. There is a good deal of fog in the Bay of Fundy ?-A . I think I could safely
say that during the time we were supply ing lighthouses last summer, we were
threo days out of every seven enveloped in fog, we could not leave our anchor down
in Elwood Passage .

Q. From your experience generally as a master mariner what do you say is
your opinion as to it being, necessary to have a corps of pilots of the Bay of Fundy
and the port of S t. John ?-A . I ahould say certainly it was very necessary to have
an efficient staff of pilots . I have been mastor of vessels for 20 odd years myself
and in every instance where I could got it pilot, compulsory or not I took him, not
because I had not any confidence in myself but that 1 wanted the assistance of
another, more especially it local man who had knowledge of the place, but I have
gono into ports without them wL•ero I could not get them .

Q. You feel it was increasing the rklc without having a person with a perfect
local I.nowledge?-A. Yes, I have been sometimes it week at the entrance of a port
and could not got in, while it was impos+iblo for a master to be on the ship all the
time ; in a case of that kind a pilot is it very great help .

Q . From what you have said of the Bay ot' Fundy and comparing it with other
places what would you say as to whether pilotage ought to be compulsory or
optional?-A. As far as making it compulsory I do not undorHtand just exactly the
condition of the pilots at the present time and have no knowledge on the subject, but
,I will say this much that 1 do not think in my 20 years' experience in as fi►r its I
know there is no other portion of the water of the civilized world that requires a
pilot Nystem more than this Bay of Fundy .

SAMUEL SOHOFIELD :-I wish to make a statement in connection with the ques-
tion of insurance. Our firm are agents fit this port for the Manheim Insurance
Company, of lfanheim, in Germany, a large insurance company, with a capital of
$2,000,000 . We are in the habit of insuring cargoes in various directions . We
have insured shipments by steamers between here and Halifax of the Furness Line,
when they carried pilots from here to Halifax and by t,he West India Line of steamers
which did not carry pilots. We have nover made any difference in the rate of
premiums between the two IineA and we should not do ao to-day . We have never
recciced-any instructions froin the gorreraf--maflager ef the oompang-xo-maka-au~------
differenee in regard to the question of pilotage either between here and Halifax or
any other port, tFat is to say we have never received any instructions to charge
more when the shipments were going to a port where pilotage was optional, than
where it was compulsory, no instructions on that point at all . In fixing the premium
for a voyage we were regulated entirelybythe length of the voyage and the nature
of the voyage, the porta which the vessels are going to and the question of pilotage ,
~v-tiétlieritië compulsorÿ or not, wherë tt~erèeëels-sris~ingtadraneP®r-ia~eing}e
instance entered into our minds, or been considered in any way in taking the risk,
or fixing the rate of premium. We have also effected insurnnce with companie s
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represented by Messrs . Whittaker & Co., by the West India Line of steamers going
from horo to Halifax at the same rate of premium that we charge by both linee,
that is on shipments made by that line before we were agent for this eompany . Th'
question of pilotage never was discussed between us on those occasions, we have
done a great deal of marine insurance with Whittaker & Co . in those companies they
represented, and the question of pilotage never came up in connection with any riag
which they gave us. Neither has it ever corne up i n connection with our experi-
ence in insuring vessel property or freights at any time in this port with any inu-
rance agent, and we have effected insurance both on hulls, cargoes and freights,
with every insurance office in the city . Speaking as an agent of this large insurance
company I have no hesitation in saying we shall not to-morrow make the slightest
di :Perence between here and any port as vessel was going to from here, as to whether
she was taking a pilot out or not. We shall say if the cap tain of that vessel con-
sidered himself competent to navigate the Bay of Fundy that he would endeavour
to do so, that if he did not feel himself competent to do so he would get some one
to assist him as a matter of course, that is the view as to insurance agents I should
think. I shall simply take the risk, leaving the captain to navigate his vessel with-
out being compelled to take pilots as far as the insurance policy is concerned.

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. Su pposing versels were trading between Europe and this p lace and going in
and out of the Bay of Fundy and there was no pilotage system at all, do I underKtand
you that you would not charge any more insurance than if there were ?-A . No, I
should not . I should calculate if they had required any assistance they would get
it in some way or other .

Q . Supposing there was not any such thing as pilots at all ?-A . Do you mean
there was not a pilot to be had, either with or without assisting ?

Q. Yes ?-A. If a vessel was going to the port I should, as I say, take the risk
of the captain exerciving his own,ludgment .

Q. I am speaking of the Bay of Fundy, if the ships were going and r,oming, and
there was no such thing as pilots ?-A. 1 m hould not make any difference in the rate .

Q . Then, so far as property is concerned, you would not consider the pilots ar e
of any advantage ?-A . I do not say that, I would say that I expected the captain
was able to navigate the vessel himself, and, if he was not able, he would get some-
body ehe to help him .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Supposing a vessel was insured at any port where pilotage is absolutely
compulsory, as it is in some of the English ports and where there is a penalty
enforced if the pilot is not taken, in the event of a ship being insured in your com-
pany being wrecked, and it was proved that it was the custom of the port that she
should have taken a pilot and that the ship broke the law, in that case would you
consider the policy vitiated, and would you resist the claim for insurance?-A. I
can hardly answer that question ; it is a question of law, and I am not a lawyer. I
do not see myhelf, as an agent, if there is nothing in the contract of insurance ; if
thflraic~ .no. stip.ulatiauia_the policy--to tha-effect that p ilots should-.-be-Lake.n-nnder_
any circumstances, there is no violation of the terms of the contract if he does not ,
therefore, I suppose the company would not be liable.

Qï -i3ut-in ~ôm~nërciaT~ransactiôns péopl~ ~cé s~ppô3ëd to -beréaeôniib7ÿ 15-6-9
by the customs existing at the different countries to which the vessel may be
t-ading ?-A. When it comes to the question of written contract you are bound by
the written contract and nothing else, so I have been told by .the lawyers ; custom
does not interfere with the written document.

To Captain Smith :
Q. Have you ever known of a case in the Bay of Fundy where the pilot has

offered and been refused and the ship has been stranded or injured in any way .?-A.
I cannot call it to m ind .
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Q. Was there any insurance on the "Carter "?-A . I do not know ; I think
unless there was some clause in the policy, English policies more particularly say
with or without pilots . I do not think it is in this policy, but the Lloyds' policy
says with or without pilots, that is perfectly clear, but I think in the case of a pplicy
where there is no reference to the pilots at all, I think the company takes the risk,
and whether the captain takes a pilot or not, the company would be liable, for they
assume that risk like all others, and I have never known where it has not been so .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. As a matter of fact it is known to the wholo insurance world that substanti-
ally in all ports there is some form of pilotage ?-A. I do not think that is the case,

Q. Could you name a substautial port of Great Britain where there are no t
pilots?-A. 1 could not off hand, but I can tell you this, that I have looked through
this book and it is a common thing to see no reference to it at all, these are the
only sources we have of information .

Q. It astonishes me for you to throw doubt on the fact that in all the principal
ports of the world there are no pilots .-A. 1 think that is correct, that in all the
principal ports there are pilots, but there are a great many ports where t ►aero is no
record of it, but still pilots may be there . They have ëuperior and inferior pilots
in many cases. Quaco is a port, I do not know ot'any standard system of pilotage at
Quaco . I think if a vessel went off the barbour there some person would come off
if wanted, although there is no regular system . He would charge for it no doubt.

Q. In taking her out of the hnrbour?-A . Yes, he would be a local pilo t
Q. You heard Mr . Robinson say lie had made a special rate in insurance be-

woen hero and Halifax on board your steamers on account of thom having a pilot?
-A. I heard that.

Q. Was that done on your application?-A . No, I do not know what he refers
to or anything about it . It must have been for somebody else, I am sorry I did not
ask him about it.

Q . flow long have you been agent for thie_company?-A. A couple of years.

P ETER MCINTYRE examined :

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Do you command a ship now?-A. No, I have been ashore four years, and
before that was in small vessels .

Q. What was the last ?-A . One bunured and thirty-four tons .

Q. flow many years' experience had you ?-A . Fifteen or 16 in the Bay of
Fund}, .

t~ . Do you hold a certificate?-A . Yes, of service .
Q . When did you got it?-A . About 12 years ago .

To 1ViT. S-chrïféCd- :

Q. Inyouur eaQeriençe as master in what trade were you in'f-A . Coasting be-
~,woon here and New Ÿork ând '&6wn -ô'astwâid,ôüôüs►ôriâltÿto-St:-Jaff- --"-"""

Q. Carrying cargoes of lumber?-A. Yes .
Q. Coming back loaded and light sometimeg?-A. Yes, the vessels I was master

of were all under 125 tons and not liable to pilotage . I have been in the habit of
navigating them myself without pilots . I never had any accident with them .

Q. You have been in the bay in all kinds of weather, thick and clear?-A . Yes.
Q. Did you ever .flnd any difficulty in navigating the bay?--A . We always

managed to get along safely and never took pilots .
Q. In coming in and going out of the bay have you frequently seen the pilots

in their pilot boats?-A. I can hardly say ositively ; we might have seen them ; I
1 9N
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have often seen them in clear weather, because I had a bettor chance. I can hardly
say positively whether I saw them in thick weather or not .

Q. Before you went as master what experience had you in the trade?-A . Not
very much ; I have been coasting some ; I commenced in 1870 ; I became master in
1876.

Q. When you began in 1876 as captain, did you take charge and navigate the
vessel yourself entirely ?-A . No ; I had a man with me .

Q. How long di.d you have that man ?-A. Only one summer ; thon I took
chat-go myself.

Q . You felt ihen that you were competent to attend to the navigation yourself?-
A. I own my own vessels and was as careful as 1 could . I would not have dono so
unler?s I thought myself competent.

Q. Did you have any insurance on your vessel?-A . Only one year, and that
was the third or fourth year after I was master ; that was all I had on that vessel .
I built a new schooner after that again, and I had some insurance on her for the laet
eight or nine years.

Q. Do you know whether you paid any more premium of insurance , i the
vessel than other owners who were taking pilots?-A . Not that I am awaru of ; I
think it would be the same .

Q. Was there any discussion between you and the insurnnce agent about taking
p ► lots ?-A. No ; be never asked me whether my practice was to take a pilot or not .
Ile did not talk about that at all .

Q . What do you think about the navigation of the Bay of Fundy from your
experience in it, and as to the necessity of pilots?-A . I can hardly express taynelf ;
as for myrelf I do not feel any need of them ; as to strangers I hardly can say .

Q. You think it possible a stranger might require a pilot?-A . I think possibly
be mi l,ht .

Q . Do you think a competont man with experience elsewhere, but who was not
exporienced in the bay, could navigate the bay safely ?-A . I think he could with a
mod,~rate degree of safety.

Q. You think he might come into the bay without the assistance of a pilot and
go out in thick weather ?-A . Yee .

Q. You do not think it necessary for such a man to take a pilot?-A . No ; I do
not . 1 have given up going to sea .

Q. Ara you interested in any verselH larger than this one?-A . Yes ; 260 tons.
She would be liable to pilotage.

Q. Do you find the insurance on her any less on account of the pilotage?-A . I
do not know that it is on that account ; it was less than on the others ; she was a
now vessel . It was on account of her being a three-master ; that, I was told, was
the reat-on of the difference.

To Captain Smith :

Q. As a general rule, are all those coaPting vessels insured, as far as you
know?-A. I think the most of them carry some insurance, so far as my knowledge
goes .

Q. The cargoes you do not know about ?-A. No.
__ Q. Tiave you been up the bay ?-A . Nol I have not much .

Q . In navigating the bay, do you go flic Soâi~Fi Chanïiël âs w61T iïë - tlië - Nôï, th-
Channel ?-A . Yes, I think there is more room in the South Channel to f;ot out in
thick weather . I would depend on the wind . I generally use the North Channel .

I come in and out of the harbour wi bout pilots, and always find myself competent
to do it .

To Captain Douglaes :

Q. Do you $nd the Amerioan Rock much in your way ?-A. No.
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ro Mr. Stïia"T :

Q. You became master of your own schooner after you had a yvar's exp ertiom* !'
-A. Te- ; I took a man with me.

Q. That is what you call a nurse?-A . You can ealt him ahateYrr yu-a
Q . How long did you keep him?-A . Only one summer, and, a!'trr that fa!{- I

could go alone .
Q. Why did you want the assistant?-A . I do not know just .rhç, but beeaet3e

I wanted some help at that time, a rot>,sbly.
Q. Was it not because he bad local knowledge as a pilot ?-A . Il ecansa* he had

local knowledge.
Q . Even a fter a year's experience, you did not think you bad enough kac--Wiedge

to go out of the bay?-A. I did not take him on account of coming out of the ►xt ►y'

altogether ; I took him for the whole coasting.
Q. Y ou are coasting when you go out of the bas ?-A. Te-A.

Q . If I understand you righ,, it' yon were a atranger even with wha : we eal l
nautical knowledge as a?cientific navigator you would prefer to haven pilot e0ming
for the first time?--A . Te---4 .

Q . Then doing without a pilot depends upon having local knowle .lg to do the
Omit- }'our,clf ?-A . To some extent .

Q . Is it not in every eatent?- :1 . I think a min with the knoRlcxiatr And ex-
perience of a chart could get along without it .

Q . T:tke a man with c.hart knowledge, and all that, in fog it 6 a pretty difficult
business ?-A. It is a little diffic-ult .

Q . If you did not have to pay for a pilot, you would liko to havo«ne?-A . How
do you mean ?

Q. Supposing you were running a veevel not your own, and you hired a+oaptain
and you could get a pilot for nothing would you like to have hiru ?- .\ . No .

Q . Then you do not think a pilot is necesrau}• at till?-A . No, not to tho-e

enptnins coasting here .
Q . Then the reason of that is, because you think that the roaetera have know-

led ;;e enough or their own ?-A. Yes, that is one point and another point is the
burdvn of paying him, one rearon I would not want hïto would be because t eoald not
afl„rd to pay him in the small vessels .

\Ir . ScetoFtELn otïerL, paper, the object of which is to show that the pilots were
in the habit of' taking less fees than they were entitled to and therefore admitting

that the charges were too high .

Mr. SxtxvES--I do not see the point of it ,

BARTIIOLOMEW RODGERS examined :

To Captain Smith .

Q. Have you any knowledf;é of the fact that pilots have been in the habit o f
tal;ing tesri th-an-the reg Yar-feegict--your time?-A : i mtght sey j i1 ►e►t I Isuazv .._all-- ._-
about it .

Q. Give its whatyoa know ?-A . I diseovered that Mr . Schofield had Kome pilots ,
that he employed some pilots at n 6xed rate. I went to the pilot authoritios an d
told them about it and they told me there was nothing in the li ►w and that I would
have to epeak oue of these vessels and test it,--I want out.aide_in .the pilot boa-t, th e
other men, they were ahaad of me and they refused to epeak . this ship, it was a
steamer. I spoke the ship and I tested it and i fetched it before the commissioners

and the commissioners passed a law saying they would fine any pilot 940 and suspen d
him if he coutinued it any longer, then I fetched it befo ;e the commie®ituteib aga m
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when I believed they were still doing it and the commissionere ad them suspended
for three months or a year, I do not know which .

Q. There was a pilot on board ?-A . Yes.
Q. Did you go on board the vessel ?-A. No .
Q. How did you become acquainted with the fact you are epeaking of?--A.

From the men that had lost their job . I spoke the ship as though there was no pilot
on her at all . I. spoke to•the captain, I saw the pilot and I know he was on board
and I asked the captain if they wanted a$t. John pilot and they paid no heed to me,
they did not say they had one. I came in then and went to Mr. Troop and he was
ready and willing to take hold of it, if I could shôw him that they were infringing
the law and he took such an active part in it that when we investigated the matter
they made this by-law, saying they would fine any man $40 and suspend him provid•
ing they continued . When they did discover that and they did continue on, they
punished them and I know of no person since that time that gave any money back
to an person .

Z. When the pilot came in you reported the case ?-A. I did not speak to him
about it.

Q. How did you find it out ?-A . I found it out from Mr. Cline. He had been
getting these boats previous to that time .

To Mr . Skinner :

Messrs . Spears and Thomas had an advantage over the rest of us in the way they
were engaged ; they still were open to go in the pilot boats and do other piloting
when they were not in active service with Mr. Schofield . They could go and work
in oppos ition to us . They received their full pilotage on arrival and returned some
portion of that pilotage back to Mr . Schofield . I have been pilot of several of atr,
Troop's ships, and I have always found these shi ps in the Bay of Fundy with a jack
flying, and I have corne in with these ships and I have been employed by Mr. Troop
to move these ships in the harbour and to take them out, and he never asked m e
nor l do not know of him ever asking any pilot out of St . John to return one cent
of our money back to him .

Q. So far as this returning of money wont, was it not understood that M r
Schofield was doing this with a view of trying to break down the system of pilotage?
-A. That was the intention . He wanted to break our system up, and Mr . Troo p
and the rest of the commissioners put their foot down and would not have it done .

Q. This work of Mr . Schofield dates back some ton years ?-A . Since almost
the firbt of my pilotage .

Q. Since the time of the Furness Line ?-A. I guess there was crooked work
done by Mr . Schofield before the Furness Lino . I do not just remember where I got
my information from that Mr . Schofield had a new brig or brigantine and that h e
peddled with two or three pilots and at last he got one pilot to take her out for $10 .

Q. Was this returning money to Mr . Schoheld because the pilots thought the
fees were too heavy, or was it because of the influence of Mr . Schofield ?-A. As far
as we are concerned we do not consider we can earn half enough at our busi-
ness ; but by Mr . Schofield having these two or three men employed, these me,'
were getting about $75 every two months from Mr. Scbofield each of them a month ,
and then they had the chance of competing in the Bay of Fundy with me and the

--rest of my brother pi l ots

To Mr. _Schofaedd :

Q. Who were the piloiH that you learned were making these returns of moaep l
-A. John Thomas, Henry Spears, Richard Cline and William Leahy .

Q.- And you say th'is order of the commiseionérs was issued in order to stop
that ractiee simply between me and the pilots you have named?-A . Yes .

Q . That is the only knowledge you have of pilots working for less than their
rights ?-A. I did not draw the commissioners' attention to any other violation o
the law only by you.
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Q. Did you know of any?-A . I do not know as I knew of any person else. I
heard that some of the pilots for their own gain were In the habit of speaking a
schooner, and probably another schooner would be in alght, and the captain of that
schooner that came first, if he was acquainted and willing to go himeelf, they asked
him to go and he was ready to go providing they would make a little rebate with
him, and afterwards the pilot was charged with giving them back two or three or
four dollars, as the case would be.

Q. Do you know that that practice prevailed ?-A . I do not know that it did .
(Roada from report of examination in 1891, testimony of witness)-A . I do not

know that there was_any written testimony taken at that time . It was free and easy
testimony, and I gave testimony the very same as I am giving now, that some of
the pilots to obtain more monoy for themselves, were in the habit of giving back to
certain captains they could trust not to tell it, five, four or three dollars, or what-
ever the case might be ; and when we discovered that, we got up in arms, and if we
could only catch th-2-pilot or captain that was in the habit of doing that, we were
ready and willing to jump on that vessel and get the money for ourselves ; and that
is the very sanie thing that I say now.

(Reading)-A . I do not den y that. We had no proof to catch any other pilots,
only your pilots . We did not all know about it .

Mr . SKINNER--If M r . Schofield makes the statement that all the pilots did this,
then I will have to call all the pilots .

W iTNEes-I did not say it was at practic ,~, • a ; : . I had known of any p ilot that
(lid it, I would have been too willing tojum}, w, is ship and demand my rights, but
I could never get at him . I never made a rebate ot'that kind myself to any captain .

M. Boyn EnwARDS examined :

To Captain Smith :

Q. Are you an insurance agent of St. John?-A. Yes .
Q. What companies do you represent ?-A. The Union Insurance Company and

the London Provincial .

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. Is there any clause in your policy with reference to pilotage?-A. We have

no clause with reference to pilotage. The matter does not come up very largely in
our business, but, of course, in dealing with St. John we have always assumed that

it was compulsory pilotage, and we have not thought very much about it . If there

was not compulsory pilotage, and no other e ffi cient system of pilotage, it would then

enter into our calculation .
Q . If the present system was abolished?-A . Then it would enter into our

calculations of vessels coming to St. John .
Q. $uppoainb, under_ & voluntary dyetem, mastere bring ing their vessels into

port without taking the pilot, unless you considered the masters had ldâal knôwTedgâ -

to fake the place of the pilots' knowledge, or in other words pilot knowledge,
would that enter into the consideration in reference to iueurance?-A . Yes, I think

it would .

To Mr. ,Schojield :

Q. In connection with the policies on vessels of this port, are they not practi-
cally yearly policies ?-A . No ; not principally yearly policies. They are largely
voyage policies on large vessels, and yearly on small.
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Q. Does not a Lloyds' policy say with liberty to sail with or without pilots ?--d,
I think it does. Our policy contains no such clause.

Q. Is it not open for the yessel insured either to take a pilot or not all they see
fit, so fair as your company is ooneerned?-A . It is, ezactly.

Q. When you issue these polieien you allow vessels to go to certain ports of the
world, with certain exceptions regardless of whether the pilotage of these ports is
compulsory or not?-A. That is the case .

To Captain Smith :

In issuing a yearly policy we cannot tell whore the vessel may be, we cannot
very well put the clause in a yearly policy .

Q. You allow them to go wherever they like, whether the pilotage is compt .l•
sory or not ?-A. Yes .

Q. Tell me whether in your opinion if a change was made at this port from a
compulsory system to an open system, whether there would be a different mo .le?-
A. We would simply make use of any knowledge we possess . Our companies have
agents in other ports . The policy prohibits what we consider the most dangerous
ports, certain ports like down at the lower end of the Gulf of Mexico and the Gulf
of St . Lawrence, at certain times of the year.

Q. Would that refer to ports blocked up with ice at certain season®?-A . Yes .

To Mr. Schofield :

Q. Do you mean to say at any of those ports where the restrictions are put on
vessel s that. it has anything to do with the question of pilotuge?-A. 1 do not know.
I had not anything to do with the making of the policy, I have no idea what they
intended to do when making the policy . I know what I should do myself having
power to make ine;urance for the company, that is all . I would say this paper is
the ramo as my own policy without examining it particularly .

Q . Is the Bay of Fundy or port of St . John prohibited in this paper at any time
of the year?-A. No, it is not .

Q . Then evidently your companies do not consider that it is it dangerous place?
-A. Possibly not .

Q . The payment of pilots would not affect you, it is only the employment?-a .
Certainly . I am aware that the employment of pilots is not compulsory . We as-
sume that any man would be glad to take a pilot if he has to pay for it .

Q . Are you not in the habit of insuring schooners?-A . Yes .
Q . Did you bear in the testimony anything aboutschoonorsdodgingthepilots?

-A. To tell the truth, I was not listening particularly .
Q. Are you aware of that fact at all ?-A . No, I am not .

Zo Captain Smith :

Q. If a ship is coming up here and a~ilot goes alongside and offers his services
and these services are not acce >ted and it an accident occurs to that vessel, would
that escape the insurunce?-A . ~o, I do not think it would .

To Captain Douglass :
-- -Q Thën~l~resume th© insuii[ncë comp ünf you r©pièsént wôüTd bë qûtto Nâ ië=
fled with regard to the port of' St John, so long as a recognized and proper system_
of pilotage exieted ?-A . Yes, exactly ; without saying exactly what that would be ;
some efficient system, some properly regulated system .
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FaANB FiVEafTT I)OD(iE examined :

To Mr. Skinner :

I am i n command of the ship "Loyalist . "
Q. What size is she ?-A. One thousand five hundred and twenty-five tons .
Q . When did you arrive?-A . On the 9th of January, from New York .
Q. Where had you been previous to that?-A . Dunkirk in Franco, and I went

back to New York with ballast .
Q. Who was the vessel owned by?-A. Ben Smith & Sons of Windsor.
Q. Do you belong to St. John?-A. No; I belong to Hanteport, Nova Scotia . I

have been four times master of a ship in the Bay of Fundy, and I guess twice up to
Windsor in the i +ame ship .

Q. When you have come u to St . John have you been in the habit of taking a

pilot?-A . Always, whenever~could ketone .
Q. Where?----A . The pilots boarded me off Campobello Island . I have gone up

the North Channel .
Q . When you went up to Windsor where did you take your pilot?-A . I had

no pilot.
Q. Have you much knowledge of the Bay of Fundy here and navigation?-A.

Not it groat deal ; just an ordinary knowledge. _

Q. llo you think you could bring a vessel up to St. ;'ohu by yourself? -A . I
could, but at the same time I would take a pilot always evcry time I came in .

Q. What would that be for?-A . To assist me if I wanted to lay down, to have
some competent man on deck I could depend on . I would like to have a man I con-
sidored qualified to be on deck .

Q . If it came on foggy weather what would you expect them to do ?-A . To
keep a sharp look out . I would expect bici to c.all me . I would not go down and
lay down on the sofa anyway in thi c k weather . I would leave orders to call me.

Q. Have you had occasion to take soundings in the.bay?-A . No .
Q. You cannot give us any idea as to whether there is any irregularity in the

soundings ?-A. No.
Q . Have you found much irregularity of the tiqoa coming up?-A . Yes ; a

good deal .
Q. Have you known any cause for it?-A. No.
Q. Do you think it was from any winds coming in the bay?-A . I cannot say

about that .
Q. Any more difficulties going to the upper part of the bay than coming to St .

John?-A. No; I would sooner go to Hanteport than to come to St . John at any
time . The lower part of the bay is the worst part of the bay .

Q . Are there any pilots there for the tipper parts?-A. No.
Q . If you were coming in, could you get pilots to take you as far as your limit?

-A . The St . John pilots could, but I have never taken them up. I have nevert
known any vessels to take them up there . I think a stranger would do so.

ToMr, Schofield

Q .. How many times have you been bere?-A. Four times to St. John from
western New York and twice from Hantsport . I came from New York down here
in both ships .

Q. You have only come twice in here from sea?-A . Yes .
Q . What was the weather-thick or clear on those occasions ?-A . Both times

it was thick ; the laet time it was clear. I got the pilots at Campobello Ialand on
both occasions .

Q. How many timee did you say you had been up the bay?--A . I have been two
Hantaport twice as master and several times not master ; the weather was thick then.
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Bide of it .

corne on ?-A. No ; I would lie by until it got clear .

Q. So that you, without the assistance of any pilot, foand your way out through
the bay in thick weather?-A. Yee.

Q. It is the practice of ves..tiPIc going up the bay to pass through this lower partwithout any pilot at all ?-A . Yes, as far as I know .
Q. Do you consider there are any more than the o rdinary dangers of naviga-

tion in connection with this bay ?•-A . I do not know that it is any worse than any
other place. 'l'here are similar dangers in other places in thick weather. St. John
is a very bad plac t, to come into in the harbour, especially in freshet time .Q. The bay is large and the channel wide ?-A . Not so wide after you get ir.

Q. What is the width between Grand Manan and E :ier Island ?-A. Aboutfourteen miles ; I mean the channel .
Q . Supposing you arrived at the mouth of the bay in thick weat hor, would you

Q. Unless you had some land or lighthouse to guide you, you would heave to
outsido?-A. Yes ; I did it this time coming in here . I was outside five days andwhen I got the pilot on board I was hardly able to walk the deck ; I was mightyglad to get him, I had so much exposure .

To Mr . Skinner :

I have seen the pilots down at Little River .
Q. At this point where you spoke of, it was the beginning of the compulsory

district ?-A . Yes ; I found a pilot there .

To Mr. Schofteld :

Q. Don't you know that the p ilotage district is drawn from Macbias to Cape
Sable ?-A. I do not know what the line of the bounds of the pilot district is .

To Captain Smith :

Q. Do you think Brier Island would be a good place for a pilot station ?-A. Ishould say Brier Island and Little River both .
Q. Don't you think it is necessary to have a pilot station where a captain could

go to ?-A. Yes, it would be more se:t .sfactory.
Q. Most places you have been in, they have had a station to go to?--A . Yes,they have in the English waters, but not in the American waters .

February 28th, 1895 .

f Before Captain Bloomfield Douglass .

R . C. HLICIN examined :

To Captain Douglass ..•

I am a shipowner and a member of the pilot commission .

To Mr. Palmer :

Q. For how many years have you been a member of the pilot commission ?-
A. About five years, either fic•e or six years .

Q. In what pnrtieular class of vessels are you interested ?-A . PaI•ticularly in the
smaller class of coasters.
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Q. Are you interested in vessels in other trades?-A. Yes, I have them i n
diPforent sizea, up to 1,300 tons, but most of . theaa mmall .

Q . Are you at all acquainted with the Bay of Fundy ?-A . Not much.

O . And the only local marine insurance company doing business here ?-A . Yes ,

Q. Have you any, and if so what connection with marine underwriting ?-A .
YeS,

Q . In what capuc i t; ?-A. I am presidentof the Universal Insuranee Company,
that is a local corporation .

that ie d oing tusiness now .
Q. Y o u might tell me the names of the other commiseioners and the business

thcy :rre engaged in ?-A. Mr. Troop is chairman, he is in the shipping bu , iness.
Mr . William Thomas, I do not know his posit•ion . He is in the insurance business.

Q. He is also a retired master mariner ?-A. Yes. Then there is Mr . Charles
McLaughlin, he is a member of Troop & McLaughlin, and then Mr. J. Willard Smith
is in the shipping business and Mr . Lantelum is a dealer down here in old junk and
sueh like, and Mr. James Knox is a ship chandler .

Q. From your experience of the working of the commission I ask you as to
whether it would be an advantage or detriment to the commission if there were
fewer commisHioners?-A . I do not think it would make much difference either way .
I dare say that it would be done juat as well with three o r four or five, generall y
speaking that is about all we have at a meeting. It is a rare thing that the full
board ic Lnere.

Q . In your opinion is the c ,) mpulsory employment of pilots in the Bay of' Fundy
necest- ary as far as your experience goes as a shipowner?-A . Speaking just for
mynelf ?

Q. Yes, and from your knowledge and experienee of having your vessels navigate
the Bay of Fundy, whether in your opinion compulsory employment of pilots is
nece~Aary for the safety of life and property engaged in navigating this bay ?-A.
You ask me is it an absolute ne 3osHity ?

Q. Is it necessary ?-A . For my own interests I think we could i*et along with-
out it, I am n ot prepared to-say for strangere:

Q . Fnan an uri derwriter's standpoint would you think it would interfere with
the accepting of risks or any way enhance the premium?-A . I think that would
all regulate itself : You ask my opinion, 1 do not see right off hand how it could
affect it, because we never stipulate in a policy anything about pilots or anything
lii.e that .

Q. I suppose the result would be, that if as a marine underwriter you fhund the
ve,,el+ t;oin~,~ without pilots had increased the ri sk it would increase the premium?

Yes, but in a yearly risk you cannot bind the vessel to take pilots ,
- Q. So far as your experience goes with reférence to the voyage r i sk, did you ever
beur of one where there was a stipulation where they were to take pi s ?-A. No,
I never heard of it.

Q. In your experiencc with your own vessels bound out fï•oqp
X
here down the

bay, do your captains ordinarily take p ilots beyond the compulso~ districts at the
island?-A. I never knew them to . I never paid the downward .:pilotage .

Q. The fund for widows and orphans, do you know when that was eetablished ?
-A. That was commenced at the commencement of the commission or nearly so. It
was originated when the commission was formed under the present commission,
but I do not think it was commenced at the very commencement of the commission .

9 . Do you know whether or not it was commenced before the increase in the
fees in 1885 or 1886 1---A. Yes, it was commenced about 1875 . The commission was
formed in 1874 and it was 1875 or 1876 that it commenced . It might have been
commenced at the very first start for all i know, but t know that the increase was
made to cover that . The increase in the outward pilotage, that was before I was
into it .

Q. That fund was taken from the 25 cents a foot outwarde?-A . Yes .
Q . During the last 20 years the tonnage owned and registered at this port has

decreased from 280,400 tons to about 111,000 ?-A . From 1876 to 1894.
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Q. Can you tell me from your own experie w-i about what were the relative
rates of freight, taking the extreme of that period, 1870 ; what were the rates from
this. port toa-portin the United Kingdom?-A. . .1875. ?

Q. Yes, beginning at 187 ,5 ? 4-A. It would be a little difgcutt to tell unlos, you
had it memorandum. I know there was some good yeard and some bad ones, it
rune in my mind that 1875 and 1876 were pretty good yeare . I do not think there
would be up to five pounds in 1b75, I do not think there was as high as five pounds
since 1875.l think tbur pounds would probably cover it, I was in tho big voNaelr then ,

Q. In 1894, how about four or five pounds then ?-A . You can divide it by two,
Q. Is it not a fact that the rates of pilotage have increased during that time

from 50 to 60 per cent?-A, In what time?
Q. From 187 6 to 1894?-A. I ahould not hardly think it.
Q. What percentage do you think the rates have dec ;rea,ed?-A. Ou all tonna- ;e,
Q. In what ratio?-A . I am not prepared to say what the pilotage increased,
Q. It has been increaded'1-A . Yes ; but f am not prepared to Huy what rate ,

In 1872 or 1873 i know we had to pay pilotage on our small schooners, but we used
to get off very light, 50 cents or $1 .

Q. With refèrence to the rates of freight, coustwitie, between here, Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, as between 1876 and the present time, what about has been
the decrease in the rate of freight?-A. I suppose the decrease has been up and
down u f;ood many times since that. W e have had some two or three little spurts of
pretty good freight, but it only lasted a month or two . I should judge it declined
25 to 311 per cent between 1 975 and 1894 .

Q. And the rates of pilotage have been increased during that time, but you can .
not tell me the rates?-A . I cannot tell without taking the rates and going back on
them to see .

Q. The present regulations were in force when you came in as commiyeioners?
-A . Yes ; you mean 118 torates ? - - -

Q. I mean the whole regulationa?-A . You might say that the general lino has
been just about the saine ea when I joined it ; there may be some little changes in
the by- law~+, some little thing .

Q. You had nothing to do with the forming of them ?-A. No ; they were all in
good order when I went there .

Q. You cannot tell what reasons induced the commissioners to make these
regulations?-A . Not exactly .

To Mr . Skinntr :

Q. About what number of vessels have you that you are interested in?-A . I
think somewhere about 19 or 20 .

Q. About what amount of investment would they reprosent?-A . Not much
just now ; they cost money at one time sure, but they are not worth a great deal
now .

Q. I mean how much cash did you put into them ?-A. To go right into the
figures I would have to get my books, but right off hand I should think somewhere
about thirty thousand dollars to forty thousand dollars.

Q. Are they all schooners?-A. No ; the principal part of them are schooners,
three-mastera ; I only have one two-maeted schooner ; the r, •st are brigantines and
ahips . Most of the schooners are engaged in the eoaetin3 trade ; they come here
once in a while.

Q. Whatever capital is in the vessels you have produced it youreelf?-A . Oh,
yea .

Q. It does not represent inherited capital, but what you have produced by your
own exertione ?-A . Yes.

Q. In speaking of the reductiun in freight, has it not been produced more by the
competition of vessels than by %âe decrease of trade ?-A . I think the decrease in
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trade has had more to do with it . There is more or lesecompetition, but the deorease
in trade seems to have done it .
__ Q. Is not there as much lumber shipped from St. John now to the-States as
ever 7•-A . I am not prepared to say .

Q. Is there not as much coal brought into St . John as ever there was ?-A. There
may be, I cannot say. There was one year we had a good year with ioe, that only
happens once in a while . There were two or threo years that there was a la rge
quantity of potatoes shipped, which took a great many vessels, that business has
virtually gone out and the piling business has been crippled this last two or three
years . I think depression of trade has done it in the States .

Q. In the Statos?-A. Yes, that affects it all over, that is where our trade is in
the States.

Q. What has made the change in the potato trade ?-A . I am not prepared to
say, it may be duty or some other cauyo, or may be in some other place they may
got them cheaper.

Q. Speaking of your lumber trade with South America, exceptin g the temporary
results of the fi nancial collapse in Buenos Ayres, is not the trade about -1 s good as
ever it was ?-A. I should not say so, l think it is the same complaint, brrken down
trado, depression and no demand fin• lumber, that is what we attribute it to anyway,
the business is so depressed .

Q. Is not that the history of the business world, that it has an ebb and flow-
I mean that trade rises and falls, as it were ?-A. It seems to .

Q . And you have not come to the conclusion as pessimistically as Mr. Gilbert
that it is nover going to revive again ?-A . No, I live on hopes .

Mr . GILBERT-I never said anything about that.

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. You say you are opposed to cornItulsory pilotage?-A . I am, from my ow n
standpoint .

Q . Can you give me the full definition of what you mean by saying from your
own standpoint ?-A . Because vessels I have can get along very well without it,
because we have to keep competent captains to do it .

Q. From the stand point of those not so situated a i you, you would not beopposed
to compulsory pilotage ?-A . There should be some provision made for men that
want pilots . I think it could be easily arranged .

Q. Supposing a new code of rules were adopted whereby the pilot system could
be kept up more in harmony with your ideas ot~it than it is now, would you be
willing that the shil iping in which you have an interest should contribute upon a
reasonable basis towards the whole, even if you did not require the pilots by rc ' .son
of the local knowledge aad experience of your captains ?-A . You speak in the way
of a compromise .

Q. I want to see what your mind is?-A . I should certainly agree to that if
you mean a compromise . I cannot expect to get all I want .

To Captain Douglass :

Q . What compromise ?-A. I could name two or three. They could be super-
annuated, and that would be my chief idea .

Q . 1 would like to understand how that would apply?-A. I mean to eupes-
annuate the whole staff, the oldest ones of them. I do not know as it could be prao-
tically done ; I only merely say that. Then another way would be to make half
pilotage optional, that is if the vessel was spoken make it half if she did not take,
and if she did take to pay the whole thing ; then the captains that did not oonsider
themselves capable of coming up would have a chance to take a pilot . Another
way would be_ to make it compulsory coming in and going out free ; then another
way would be t o make the larger commodity pay the larger proportion . I hold it
is as wrongfully levied on the small tonnage.
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Q. Would you say it should be by draught or tonnàge ?-A. By tonnage
altogether .

Q.' Wauld you approve of yearly exemption certificates to the captains? --
A. That would come into consideration, a license to the captains, that could be done
and put into a fund as a substitute for this other fund . There are a great many
captains that would take out a license themselves, I should judge, annually .

Q. Would you base that upon the size of the vessels ?-A. That would be a
matter to be considered afterwards . I think if the pilotage was levied on all ves•
sels, that all vessels should have the privilege of taking out a license.

To Mr. Skinner :

Q . Would you mean if a vessel took out a license that they should be relieved
from pilotage fees ?-A . Yes, if the captains to ok out a license .

Q. That would lead finally to the extermination of a corps of educated pilots?
-A. Non- compulsory pilotage might lead to a certain extent to that any way, If
there were too many to do the work it would certainly lead to that eventually .

Q. If the large class of masters took out certificates, the corps of pilots as such
would be decreased in proportion as the captains took out licenses, and it would
lead to an extermination of a corps of pilots?-A . I think it would lead to it to a
certain extent if it was nôn•oompulsory ; but strangers who would como to the port
and who would want pilots, I think there should be some way provided that they
could get them.

Q. Would you leave it to chance to get them ?-A. I am of the opinion that
the business itself would always produce enough good pilots to take care of it.

Q. What guarantee under that system would the stranger have that the person
he employed understood his business?-A . I should judge they would have to have
a cert ifi cate of competency from somebod y or other . It would necessitate keeping
them under supervision of some form. I mean if a man just passed for his own

was non -compulsory or payment of half, because there would be lots of small -~ essel e

ship, ho is qualified for his own ship and no other .
Q . Where the pilots have to go such a long distance as they do, say 100 or 120

miles to the outer district, they would want so me guarantee that they were going
to be employed beforo they would undertake such a voyage as that?-A . There it
no reasonable guarantee now . The pilot has to go out and take his chances whether
he is going to get a ship or not.

Q. Yes ; but the ships are compelled to take him now?-A. Yes ; I said half
pilotage, if spoken, and that would warrant him not going down there for nothing .
If lie nid get a ship and was not taken he could keep on and get another one and he
would get half. I think the business would regulate the pilotage as it does every
*hi ng else. I should think it would take half as many as it does now anyway, if it

would take pilots too. They would not just be depending on big shi p g and steamers,
even if a pi l ot did come up ; that is the way he has to do now . He must fetch up
his ship and he is free to go away until she is loaded again, each man for his ow n

Q. It would appear to me if it was entirel y free so that any person could do the
pilotage, it would inevitably lead to a class of persone going into it, who would not
have the necessary education to earryit on ?-A. How could they? just as you sai~l
a moment ago : they would have to pan an examination under some competent
body. I would say that the master of the ehtp sbould pass an examination; a rulff-
he is qualified then let him pilot his own ship, and if he is not qualified let him tak e
a pilot . There would be pilots just the same as now, only there would be exemption
of pilotage, because the captains would be competent to do it . They do fetch them
up now when they cannot get pilots, and very often when spoken they do not bria g
the pilots with them ; they let them stay down the bay quite often and they fetoh
the vessels in in thick weather without pilots very often .

Q. If it became necessary :or them to contribute something to the pilotage eye•
tem of the port, would you be willing to do that?-A . To contribute this amount?
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Q. For tho,purposo of keeping up the pilotage system for the port?-A . The
fee for the lieenee taken out yearly by the captains ; yes, I would be willing to pay
towards that and let that go to the pilotage fund .

Q. So far as the commissioners are concerned, they have not added any ex-
pense?--A. They do not get any salary .

Q. In speaking of the pilotage fees bearing heavily upon trade in its depressed
state, that remark would apply to all port charges?-A . Oh, well, they do ; all
charges are burdens, but those you do not seem to require alwayb strike the harder
and the oftener y1lu have to pay them the harder they strike . ïf'you were only
paying them every four or five mor~hs like some ships, it would not be so heavy,
but when you come to pay them every four or Sve weeks, that is what makes the
burden heavy. - -

Q. What was the amount of tonnage that came into the port in 187 6 ?-A. I
cannot say how much .

Q. There is a very much larger amount of business done in the small schooners
than there used to be ?-A . You mean more schooners ; there may be more under
125 tons, I have a doubt about that, I do not think the trade is as good as it was. I
feel that way.

Q. Supposing there was a system by which a certain number of certified
captains took out a license, it would be only captains of the coasting trade that
would take out those licenses ?-A. Yes, CoaNting eaptainH, they would be all ; they
were what I meant.

Q. Then do you think if the compulsory system was done away with, tbere
woul

" -
be still 6ufficient pilots for the protection of life and property ?-A . I said s .

fwx minutes ago that there would be ; I would like to see the exper ► mont tried, any
way .

1"o Mr. Palmer .-

Q . Mr. Skinner has asked you whether the- number of vessels under 125 tons
had not increased ; I ask you as an experienced shipownor what, in your opinion,
has been the effect of the 125-ton exemption, as to the seaworthiness of the vossels
built and registered less than 125 tons ?-A . You mean would they be as good as if
they were 160 tons or 170 tons ?

Q. Yes ; and would not they be built of a botter mould and with a tendency to
make them better sea boats ?-A. Yes, I feol satisfied it would because it was a
big object to got them under 125 tons . I think that exemption has acted this way,
that they have made regular boxes out of them to keep them under the 125 tons . If
there had been no pilotage law, they would have been larger and broader and some
deeper and better shaped vessels, but at the present time it takes 25 to 30 per cent
of the net earnings to pay the pilotage on these small vessels .

Q. You spoke of something you had done to make it tonnage instead of
drau„ht-that has never come in force ?-A . No.

Q . Is it hot a, filet that of late years the piling trade has been conducted from
the outports in the bay?-A . Principally all, from whatever cause the vessels go
there, T do not know whether they can get cheaper pilotage or not .

Q . About the River Plate trade, is it not a fact that a portion of the cargoes for
the River Plate trade are now loaded at outports?-A . Yes, there are a good many
of them loaded up the bay around Yarmouth, they used to be from larger ports like

. John and Boatotr. ---
Q. Whatever is the cause, thoso cargoes are now shipped from outporta?-•-A .

Yes, I know that, probably a larger proportion are going from the outporte than a
few years ago .

Q. You were asked whether the export of lumber was not as great as formerly .
To your knowledge, a considerable portion of the lumber and other goods, which are
exported for the purpose of consumption in the United gingdom--doee not a oon-
Biderable lot of it now go by rail ?-A. I have reason to believe it does . We used

21. 1
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to ship a lot up river and, used to carry a good deal from Fredericton, but it has gone
out now altogether .

Q. Is it not true that a considerable portion of it goAs across the country to
ralaie and St . Stephen and is shipped from there ?-A. I have heard that . I have
heard the West Indies' cargo went that way too.

To iti1r. Skinner :

Q. Speaking of this, which never went in force, what was the reason ?---A . I
think the reason was that this agitation began about the same time .

Q. It was squelched in the Board of Trade ?-A. I do not +.hink the Board of
Trade squelched it, or bothered with it at all ; this agitation came up about that
time ; it just lay there then . I do not think there were many knew about it ; the
memberL+ knew it and gave me "Hail Columbia" about it too .

Q. 1low did it come before the Board of Trade-was it not sent from Ottawa?
-A. I think probably it did ; they stopped it then .

Q. I am instructed now that you have a schooner of 145 tons and that Mr . CYi14
lard Smith has one 125 tons, and his carried more cargo than yours ?-A . I have not
got any schooner of 145 tons . The " Nelly Parker " was 180 tons, but she was lost
two years ago .

Mr. PALMER offers a form of Lloyd's policy, and also of the continental policy,
for the purpose of showing that pilotage is not mentioned in them ; also offers a
eerti6cate from the collector of customs, showing the number of ships registered
at this port in the different years mentioned, and also the rules of pilotage at Boston
and an extract from the Pilotage Act and Halifax regulations ; also, the charter of
the city of St . John and extracts of the commission at the creation of the province.

W. B. I►ïcLEAx examiued :

To Captain Douqlass :

I am a master mariner, and have a certificate of service .

l'o Mr. Palmer :

- Q. How many years have you been engaged in seafaring ?-A. About twenty,
seven years .

Q . Steam or sail, or both ?-A. I have been in both . I have been in a tug boat
in the harbour here .

Q . For how many years were you engaged in a tug boat in the harbour or bay?
-A. Four and a half jr five years .

Q. Aboutwhat was , the .-draught .of. water of youur .tug_2 .A_ .B.etqv.een . .ten end_
eleven féet .

Q. Since that what class of vessels have you been in ?-A . Fore and aft
schooners, small vessels under 125 tons .

Q. Engaged in coasting between here and the neighbouring ports in the United
States ?-A . Yes .

Q. I ask you whether in your opinion it is essential to engage pilots in vessels
in the coastwiso trade between here and the United States, and if you say y es or
no, give me your reasons ?-A . I do not want them . I tell you the reason 1, have
been at it quite a while and seemed to get onvery well . I thrnkthat would include
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any size of fore and aft venaels . I have never had a pilot on board my vessels and
I do not think they are necessary for vessels of any size, any fore and aft veg>els .

Q . You trade to Boston and New York?-A . Yes .
Q. Taking the seas that you traverse, how doey the portion of it from the north

he . , d of Grand Manan to Partridge Island compare as to the dangers with the rest

of'the voyage ?-A . The most trouble we have in coming up, there is no trouble any

where in fine weather, the most trouble is at M.achiaP, Seal Island, to get hold of

sumething there, then we have the whistle and lights to run
by

. We run along that

way until we come to St . John . ~
Q. Having come from New York down the Sound and over the shoals and on

until you get the Machias, Seal Island and navigate up the North Channel to the

north of Grand Manan, Liberty Point, how with reference to dangers from that on ?

-A. I never had any trouble from that up. In fine weather there is no trouble,
but in thick weather it is difficult at any time, but you can alwayN come in

without trouble .
Q. If you were to have assistance at all, would you prefer it in the portion from

Grana Manan to St . John, or from Mispeck to Grand Manan ?-A. There would be

more need from Mispeck io Grand Manan, but you could not find the pilots there in

thick weather . You would have as much trouble to get hold of one there in thick
weather as you would to come into the bay. After you get i i old of u whistle at

\lachias, Seul Island, in thick weather I could come to St . John, I always run right

along in thick weather . Sometimes we have to heave to cutside, we alwaya dr i ft

on after picking up a whistle or something . It' we have a bearing we can run from

whistle to whistle rtght along until we come to St . John .

Q . How do the dangers of coming into the Bay of' Fvndy compare with the

dangers of' crossing the Nantucket Shoals in thick weather ?-A . I would rather

conio into the bay than cross the ehoale in thick woather, because the tides are

worse in the shoals .
Q . Then in your opinion the danger in crossing the shoals in thick weather is

greater than the danger in coming into the bay ?-A . We think so, the tides are

more regular in the bay thPn in the ehoal» ----- ----- -
Q. What do you think of masters of vessels passing an examination and getting

an exemption for the Bay of Fundy ?-A . I think that would be a ôood idea for

vessels over 125 tons, but vessels under 1 2 5 1 should not think they ought to more

than they do now .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Now the exemption is given to the vessel under a certain tonnage?-

A. Yes, I think it would be a good idea to exempt
all masters and let them take

out a license up to the very small vessels .

To Mr . Palmer :

Q. I was assuming that the present laws would be amended in some way?-

A. Yes.
Q. A man with a proper certi 6cate of competency, would you favour the gra r t•

inl; to him the exemption certificate upon pass ing the qualifying examination?-

A. Yes, I certainly would .
Q. Would you or not limit that at all by a question of tonnage?-A. No, I

Phou_Id___not do thati uetranger coming in p robably might want a pilot. A stranger,

Of course, would not get the exemptîôn certidcate. -

Q. He would have to be in the bay a certain number of times to get sufficient

local knowledge to enable him to pass the examination ?-A. Yes .

Q. What would be your view with reference to a system ot' pilotage which was

non-compulsory, but that if you were spoken inwards you had the option to take

them or not ; if you did not take them yoa paid half, and if you did take them Syou
paid the full fee?-A . That would be better than it is now ; it would be a fairer

way, and once in a while you would find a mau that would take them .
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Q. You think the granting of exemption certificates would be preferable?-
A. Yes .

To Captain Dou,qlass :

Q. In reference to this half pilotage, would it be necessary that when a master
wanted a pilot lie should !iy a t3ag?- :9 . That would be a good idea : the pil,
ought to be able to know whi, h ehip is exempt and which not .

To Mr. Gilbert :

Q. You bad five years' experience as captain of a tug?-A . Yes.
Q. And, theretore, have towe4'. III a ood many vessele ?-A . Yes.
Q. Taking a coal barge, if you hv,.1 lat in tow do you think it would be of any

assistance to have a pilot on board the barge?-A. I do not think so ; the barge
would follow the boat anyway, and i do not eee what good the pilot would be. If
they had somo body on board the barge that did not understand following the boat,
it would be different ; but if you had a prcper captain on the barge he would know
how to follow the boat and the pilot would be no good on the barge.

Q. Is there any diffficulty in coming into a harbour and bringing a vessel in
tow ?-A I nover had any difficulty.

Q. You never wanted any pilot in doing that ?-A. No .
Q. I suppose you have brought thom in 100 times without a pilot ?-A . I can .

not say about that .
Q. Coming up westward hero, didn't you very often in bad weather find agreat

difficulty in coming across a pilot outside of Grand Manan?-A . Sometimes we do,
very often. In thick weather they might be alongside of us and we could not see
them.

Q. They are scarce there?-A . I cannot say about that for we are not looking
for them .

Q. Don't they wait until you get to the head of Grand Manan and then pop on
to you thore ?-A. I have s3en them- around abottt everywhsre, around the channel
and in the bay .

Q. Would there be any difficulty in having a pilot station at the mouth of the
bay where persons could got pilots ?-A . Yes, I think there would, bece.tuse in rough
weal' .or they could not stop there, it would be impossible .

Q . There are port%of ro"_~ge there, they could go to?-A . Yes .
Q. Is it not a fact that down at Grand Manan there is a good deal of fishing

done there ?-A. They take refuge when it is rough.
Q. There would be the same opportunity for a pilot boat to be on hand to meet

a vessel when one was wanted ?-A . If he was stationed there he would want to be
out all the time.

Q. To have it fixed in this way, that there should be a certain number of pilots
stationed there during it part of the time, so as to insure a certainty of finding a
pilot ?-A. I suppose it would be a good idea if they stopped there, but vessels come
along very well in fine weather .

Q. If there was a station there ?-A . I suppose they would look for a pilot if
there was a station there .

Q. It is not compulsory now on the pilots to be there?-A . No, it is not, they
go down to see what they can get .

- ~o-Captatn Dor~glasg : _ _

Q. Does not the competitive system interfere with the establishment of a fixed
p ilot station ?-A. I do not know, ~ think that would make them more anxious to
be out . If there was one pilot station it would have to be arranged' for one vessel
to be there all the time. They would have to arrfi nge that among themselves.

Q. You would require masters of tugs and masters of barges to take out a
license for exemption ?-A. Well, I suppose masters of tugs have been in the habit
of running in and out all the time and I do not know how that would be .
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Q. Supposing a new claes of men came in, they should pass an examination?-

A. I think so.
Q. The same way with uiaeterP of barges?-A. Yes, I would say they would

have a right to have an exami nation . If they were not fit to be there, they would

have no right to be thtre .

To Mr. Skinxer :

Q . How long have you been in the coasting business?-A . About 27 years .

Q. Y ou would have a ve ry l arge experience of the coast ?-A . Yes .

Q. When you say you do not want a pilot, i t is because of your experience?--A .

Well, I never had a pilot from the fit-et start, but I suppose the experience has con-

siderable to do with it .
Q. Do you say that the Bay of Fundy is one that can be safely navigated with-

out experience ?-A . No.
Q. Speaking of Nantucket Shoals, you can anchor in the shoals?-A . In fine

weather you can, but if it is rough weather it is a terrible sea, and you cannot

anchor . I have seen barges there sunk right there with the anchor ; it is a terrible

place .
Q . The undnfety of that place is principally caused by bad weather?-A. Bad

weather, and the tide runs cross-ways . The tide is never still, it is going around

and around ail the time. It is generally understood the way it goes around. It is

different from what it is outside, and bothers all sea-faring men to navigute . We

run t.hrough the Nantucket Shoals in going to Now York, it to a short out . Steamers

run through there a good deal, and sailing vcasels .

Q. If you had no knowledge of the-tides and never had been there before, you
could get to your objective point by going around if you chose ?-A . Yes .

Q . Do the schooner men understand about handling the deep-sea lead ?-A. Yes,

I think so. I handle it very often ; I know the marks on it . In coming in we use

the :~Torth Channel principally, as we have the whistle more straight to go up the

shore, coasting vessels generally keep on all the time .

Q. The deep-sea vessels coming and going to and from the port use the other

chaune► ?-. .-A, Yes, as a general thing, large vessels keep to the South Channel .

Q. Fine weather is the exception in the Bay of Fundy?-A . We have more fine

than dirty weather, but the dirty weather is the most trouble .

Q . Is it not an exception to come from Bo ston to the Bay of Fundy and not

meet f'og?-A . Oh, we do go in and out olten without meeting it some seasons, and

some seasons it is different . The fog is a great element for considoration in navi-

gating the Bay of Fundy . I have always been owner in vessels I have been com-

mander of.
Q . Did not that fact lead you to a careful study of the dangers of the coast?-A .

I do not know that it would lead me to any more than to be just master, for the

simple reason that last year I was laid up and I went in one of Mr . Tapley's tug

boats and I attended her more carefully than if I owned her, it would
not make any

difference with me . ,
Q . What class of tonnage have you owned?-A . All below 125 tons . I have got

one now over 125 tons ; I bought her three or four weeks ago, I am going in her .

She is 1 4 5 tons .
Q. Do I understand you that you would be willing that your vessels should pay

half pilota$e?_-A . I would not like the small ones to, in fact I do not want any, as

fai~ asT am concorned; but anytliingis better than the way it is naw_ ____ _. ---- __ .

Q. If you had to pay half p i lotage would you have to go on with the agitation?

-A. Yes, I would as f u• as I am concerned . There are some men who want pilots

but I have been out so much that I consider I am paying that much for nothing .

would sooner pay the half than the whole, if T had to.

Q. Supposing you were sitting down as an independent man, with the end in
view of taking out these licenses, what would be your idea?-A. I never took that

into consideration ; I would not make it at all on small vessels . I would not want
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to pay any more than I could help on small vessels ; I feel I would not want to puy
any more than we have to pay now. -

To Captain Douglass :

Q. If captains took out licenses, what do you think should be the fee?-A. 8 .1y
$20 or $25 a year .

Q. For what sized veHsol?-A. Up to 300 or 400, tons .

To Mr . Skinner :

I do not mean that these small vessels under 125 tons would pay chat much ;
they would not feel like paying very much. I know that pilotage has kept me
building small vessels all the time to escape pilotage . The men that have got the
vessels now do not make much money .

Q. Are they pot as well situated as any other class in the community?-A .
They are not very well situate,, financially ; the small vessels are not.

Q. I am speaking of all pcople, as a class ?-A . The vessel men are not very
well off. The pilot system first trip dues not amount to much, but those little vessela
going in and out eight or nine times a yoar-it makes a difference .

" Q . Supposing a barge was coming in in tow and something got out of order,
she would depend on the tug ?-A . Yes .

Q. Suppose the captain of the barge did not understand how to pilot her in, it
would be great danger ?-A . I should think so, in that case. I said masters of barges
should take out a license.

Q. A master of it barge being required to pass an examination to qualify him to
take a ves,el to Buenos Ayres, might fie not be able to do that and know nothing at
all of the pilotage requirements between here and Springhill ?-A . Yes ; he might
have a knowledke of down the bay.

Q. Therefore, his examination of a skilful master would not have anything to
do with the pilotage?-A. No ; but, if the barge was exempt, I would say he ought
to be examined for that purpose .

To Mr. Palmer :

Q. In your opinion, would it be ►:ecoss,ar for a man to have local knowledge for
the put- pose of taking charge of one of tk.eso barges if it got adrift from the tug ?-
A . You would naturally suppose he would 1-ive .

WILLIAM HAMLYN examined :

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Are you a master?-A . Yes, and have certificate of service, and I have been
about 34 years in the coasting trade .

To Mr . Palmer :

Q. In what sized vessels?-A . The last vessel I have sailed was 163 tons, New
York, Boston and other ports of the United States .

Q. In your experience, coming in and out of the bay, how do you find the tides
as to regularity in the bay?-A. The tides in the North Channel run prettyregular.

Q. And in coming in the bay from the westward, what portion of the bay d o
you find the greateKt amount of difficulty, above or below the north head of Grand
Manan ?-A. We do not generally find any diffioulty in the ÿay after we once know
we are in the bay We get in between Machias Seal Island-and the land, and we
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are sure to get either one whistle or the other, and after that we do not consider
there is any danger running up the bay for one aequainted, we would run from
whistle to whistle . We do not have any fog with the wind to the westward of
south-west, between south-east and south-west we have the most fog we hac :%

Q . The principal di ffir.ulty is picking up the whistle either at Soa) Ietand or on
the main coast?-A. We generally run across from Cape Cod to Mount Desert, and
wo l;enerally know what whistle we make, because the whistles have differer:t
sounds . There is a book that gives the directions concerning the fog whistles and
lights published every year, so when we pick up a whistle we know where we a,a
and run from whistle to whistle .

Q . Having worked your vesse! up to the north end of Grand Manan would you
or not consider you had got through the most dangerous part of navigation ?-A.
Oh, yes, by all means, if the wind is south or south-west we are sure of r,lear woathcr,
we generally have a gale up at the northern head if it is thick, seven times out of ton .

Q . What is your opinion about allowin g an exemption f'rom pilotage upon the
ma 4er passing an examination and obtaining an exem ption certificate ?-A. I never
thought of that matter, but I think it would not be a bad ide a

Q . Is it not in your opinion or knowledge that vessels within the last eight or
ten years have been oonaructed for the coastwiso trade with the object in view of
gettinti them classed under 125 tons ?-A . That has been the object for a number
of years . I have had four such vessels myself built which I would have had larger
if it h a d not been for the pilotage.

Q. In your opinion I aak you whether those vessels are in every respect as good
as if they had been built to carry the same cargo, but being of a larger tonnage ?-
A . I would not consider them as safe soa-going vessels as they would have been i f
built of a different model .

Q. With retérence to the difficulties of navigation in the Bay of Fundy, as com-
pared with the Nantucket Shoals, which in your opinion is the most difficult in thick
weather?-A . We have more difficulty in finding an entrance to the channel in
Nantucket Shoal than coming into the Bay of Fundy, because the entrance is so
narrow that it is much more difficult getting an entrance there than at the mouth
of the Bay of Fundy .

Q. Are the tides on Nantucket Shoals at all regular ?-A . After they run across
three hours the ebb begins and works around with the wind until it gets about two
hour:a ahead and then it runs truer . The tide is never at rest ; it works around and
then begins to come in the other way .

Q. Are the tides as much to be depended on as on the North Channel of the Bay
of Fundy?-A . The high run of tides, %s bat we call spring tides, they run stronger
than neap tides and require a lit<tlo bettor judgment in thick weather. Of courso
the s hoals are well buoyed and all that kind of thing ; but a great deal of judgmen t
has to be used in cro:•aing the ahoals in thick weather, the same as in the Bay o f
Fundy or along the coast anywhere. There is no navigation exempt f rom care .

To Mr. Skinner .
Q. Speaking with regard to these four vessels, supposing they had been built

150 tons, they would not have cost you any more to run them ?-A. Probably it
would ; you would require another man .

Q. Twenty tons extra on a schooner would require another man ?-A . Those
124-ton vessels are a large class of vessels for the crew carried. The 163 one, I
oarry one more man on her than on the 124 one and do not carry any mare oargo.

To Captain Dougdasa :

Q . But you say you built those vessels under 124 tons so as to escape the pay-
ment of pilotage ?-A . Yes . Fifty years a go vessels at that date carried larger crews
according to the tonnage than at present, for they could afford it then . At the time
I owned this 160-ton vessel this pilot law was not in force at that time . The vessels
were subject to pilotage and could take ~~ilot and pay him, or if he spoke you pay
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half pilotage and go clear ; but when it commenced that they were forced to pay
pilotage, then people began to try if they could not increase the carrying capacity
of the vessels and not increase their tonnage, and they succeeded to a very great
extent.

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. Then that was an advantage ?-A . Yes, to tho owner of the vessel ; but only
for the pilots these 12I-ton vessels would probably have been 1 50 or 'l00 tons, so in
order to save pilotage they built that way . The smaller vessel you have the leae
crew you carry. A large vessel requires more anchors and chains .

To Captain Douglass :

The larger vessel require9 heavier gear and larger anchors and chains, and that
all means more help . Many people who have not had any experience in vessels
have an idea that you can increase the size and it will not cost any more to run her,
but all they have to do is just try it . It' it costs more to build it costs more to sail ,

To Mr. Skinner :

Q. The Nantucket Shoals seem to be a frightful place ?-A . No ; there is noth•

ing frightful about them . We are not afraid of them, for we have had a great deal
of experience. I have lost an anchor in them . They are thoroughly buoyed and
well rotected, The channel is well laid out .

~. liow much does it save in going to New York to take the shoals?-A . I
never took that into consideration . All coasting vessels cross the Nantucket Shoals
when they can get on .

Q. You mean when they can keep off?--A . No, when they can get on. The
tides depend on the way the wind travols . On the west it goes around to the right
hand .

Q. Have you ever seen the wind coming that way?--A . The wind or the tide
Q. The tide ?-A . I have seen the tide change from slack water to running tide,

and from that again to slack water .
Q. Have you seen it when it was taking its course under the in fl uence of the

wind on account of it being diverted ?-A . I never took up my habitation in thesaile
to see when it was there or not.

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Nor in the wind either ?-A . No .

To Mr. Skinner .

Q. If the tide is deflected by the wind in the daytime, that wcu ;d be differ•

ent?-A. I have not said anything about deflection of the wind . I said it txaveiled
with the wind-as the wind goes around, the tide goes in the same directior .

Q . That shows that thore is an attraction between the wind and the tide î-a
It does not prove it .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. How are the tides effected at night ?-A. Probably the moon take6 the place
of the wind then .

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. That comes within your experience ?-A. You pay so .
Q. If this tide is such a fair weather affair as you have intimated ?-A . I did

not say it was a fair weather affair. We know which way they run, ebb and flood.
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Q. A stranger approaohing the port would not have that knowledge ?-A. It is
not

IfaQ . Approaching the bay ?-A. A stranger woul~l not be expected to have the
same knowledge that an experienced man would .

Q . I could say that much myself.-A. Well, why didn't you say it-why don't
you answer the questions yourdelf ?

,Q ; ~ Would not theee tides to which you have referred, and which you have
described, having particular reference to the affinity that the tide has for the wind,
would not a stranger without any local knowledge coming in be in a state of con-
fusion as to what would be the best to be done under the facts ?---A . You can prob-
ably have a book of sailing directions that will give you the knowledge with regard
to the running of the tide . A stranger could have that book . If he was a total
stran ger he would not attempt to go across the ahoalrl without having some direo-

the name of the month has anything to do with it . When there is strong spring

tion .
Q. Haven't vou been talking about the tides at mouth of the Bay of Fundy?-

A. No, I was talking about the tides at Nantucket Shoals . If you come back to the
Bay of Fundy, we will taik on that. I did not say that the tides turned around
coming into the bay . I was referring to the Nantucket Shoals.

Q. What is the state of the tides with reference to the Bay of Fundy ?-A. The
flood tide runs up the bay and the ebb tide runs down .

Q, Anybody knows how the tides would go up and down in the harbour?-A .
Ye-s. .

Q . Is there any more irregularity in the bay than the more ebh and flow at the
mouth ?-A . Not any more than there is a greater current in the flood tide than i n
neap tides .

Q. Taking month in and month out, they are just the same ?-A. I do not think

tides, they are high . Take a heavy south-east wind and apring tides and it causes th e
tide to flow higher.

Q. Does it produce any irregularity as to the direction of the current?-A. Not
in the North Cbannel, I do not think it does in my experience .

Q . Were you ever in and out of the South Channel ?-A . Yes, I cannot say how
often .

Q. Are you still in the business ?-A . No, it is about two years since I retired .
Q. As a rule your experience relates to the North Channel ?-A . Mostly to the

North Channel, coasting vessels from westward use it more than the south .
Q. Do they not use it nearl y all together ?-A . That would mean that they do

not use the South Channel at all .
Q. No, it would mean this, that they would start with the intention of coming

up the North Channel and would not go to the South Channel unless some circum-
stance led them to change their mind ?-A . That would be about it, but there are
many vessels from the westward, that take cargoes to Halifax and other ports an d
then they use the South Channel coming to St . John.

JAMES BEoâ examined :

-- - _ _ _ ---- _--- - -- ---To Captain Dôugtass :

Q. You have got a certifieate ?-A. Yes, of competency under the Imperial
Government.

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. How long were you engaged in the business of master mariner ?-A . Thirty-
nrne yeaire, not as master mariner, but 39 years at OR.
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Q. How much of that time were you master mariner ?--A. Well, about 17 yeare,
Q. Whore did you sail moetly?-A . All over the world except the coasting trade

here, principally India and China.
Q. How long have you been retired ?--A . About 12 years .
Q . Had you been in the habit of sailing in and out of the port of St . John ?-A,

No, not until recent years . I made some eight or ten voyages from St . John . I
never sailed in the Bay of Fundy until I came here to load about 28 years ago. I
made foreign voyages out and foreign voyages in .

Q. I want your opinion in connection with compulsory pilotage for the port of

St . John and Buy of Fundy ?-A . Well, my opinion is that the Bay of Fundy is euf
ficiently dangerouH for any stranger to command the services of a pilot, and the way
in which thingd stand now, that even with compulsory pilotage where the owners
intend to break down pilotage, if it was non-compulsory, what rvould be thecqndi•
tion then ?

To GYaptain Douglass :

Q. We want your personal opinion u pon the queA tion of compulsory pilotage?

-A. I am simply repeating what I stated on the possibility that such an attempt

had been made . Apart from that altogether, from what other people would do,

taking it as I do, the interests of the port demand a pilot service, on account of those

dangers, because the reputation from my personal knowledge of the Bay of Fundy iea

bad one, far wor se than ► t deservos I think, and if we had no pilotage service here, it ie

not likely that we could command the foreign trade which really must build tht port

up, because the schooners have had their day and it is not built up and we muet de-

pend upon foreign shipping and commerce, and the most of the (,ompanies I have

sailed for in the old country do not insure any of their vessels and I am perfectly

satisfied that these men as a matter of prudence, theeei owners of these vessels would

not send the vessels here to be taken charge of by fishermen, and I do not A~ if the

pilotage is made non-compulsory how the service is to be kept up, because if it was

made non compulsory who w -) uld remain in the service? Only the old men that could

not go elsewhere and they would be succeeded by fishermen, because there would be

no inducements to young men to serve their time, and I have heard a good deal and
read a good deal too about men who really have a great faith in th3m5elvee and
their ablity, but I question it very much. They must be pilots to bo pilots. He

must have served his time and qualified himself and he must be a sailor, that is the

point, and you cannot learn to be a sailor in the coasting trade .

Q. Why ?-A . What experience have you, I mean an all round sailor . These

men I do not wish to cast a stigma upon them, I know nothing about a schooner
myself, but they do not go far enough to sea to have the experience and they rely

upon running into a port to escape the dangers of the sea . I do not think you
would have any service at all if it was non-compuleory.

Q. Do not the schooners in trading between here and the States carry huge

deck loads?-A . Terrible, I should think. They do that for the benefit of their

business.
Q. Does not that compel them to go hugging the shore ?-A . Yes, as a matter

of prudence, that is the way they go up and down the coast .
. Q. Going that way you would say that men cannot get to be seamen ?-A. No,

they cannot . I do not mean by that, not being eailorR, but I mean the handlingof
square rigged veeeele, they have not got the experience. They could not handle

a square rigged vessel at all.
Q. I want your opin i on more iully upon the Bay of Fundy as a place requiring

pilota?-A. Well, I have come up twar.w without a pilot, but it was not through

design ; I could not get one . I always feit safest when I had a p ilot . I came up both

channels . If I made the cha nnei I had my lead and chart, and the lead and chart
are of very little value further than knowing when you are in deep water and
showing your course . As for the soundings, 13 and 20 pounds would be quite a

difference, but the soundings in the chart would be unreliable unless you happeatu
be at the very time that sounding is taken, for instance, it is taken eometimeeat the
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loweat water and other times at the highest, and there must be a difference in the
depth of water, so it will simply lead you ; here are 13 fathoms and there are 20,
and you know where you are ; the next sounding is deeper in proportion . If you
got 'l2 instead of 20, it is a pretty fair guide. It is the only guide in thick weather
or any kind of weather you possibly can have, but as to its being a certain guide
you must know yôur po sition, and you can only got that by the bearing of some
stationary object .

Q . With your experience w., a captain of the Bay of Fundy, would you or not
think it in the interest of the ownerR and the safety of property to take pilots ?-A .
Yes, I would, even though I mil;htnot need one. Bel ng thoroughly competent to handle
the lead and chart, still at the same time I would think, as a matter of prudence, it
would be better to take a pilot, because if it carne on thick I would have his fellow-
ship if nothing else, and in the event of needing to compare, I would have a man
tha

.
t know something to reason with, maybe my own hands would know nothing

about the place . I think the non-compulsory system would lead to the disentegra-
tion of the system entirely.

To Mr . Padmer :

I have been in Cardiff, and was there in 1846 .
Q. Have you been th-)ro any time within the laet twenty years?--A . No, I

have not.
Q. Have you been in any Bristol Channel port within the iast, twenty years ?-

A. Ye~, in Swansea in 1869 ,
Q . You say in answer to Mr. Skinner, that you have come into the bay twice

without a pilot ?-A . Yes.
Q . Did you use the lead ?-A . I did .
Q . Can you tell this commission any occasion or place where you found the

soundings given in the Admiralty chart faulty ?-A . To tell the truth I never tested
them accurately, for the simple reason that to test their accuracy in the fog,~you
must have a fixed object to do it .

Q. Then you are not prepared to say that the soundings in the Admiralty chart
are defective ?-A. Not at all .

Q. Are you an owner of shipping at all ?-A . No, never owned a blamed
thing in my life.

Q. Your interest in this question ?-A . Is the interest of the property .
heoretical entirely ?-A . Yes, theory .
understood you to say to Mr . Skinner that foreign ships would not com e

herel#rthout a pilot?--A. In my opinion I said so .
Q . You also said in your opinion that this port must look to foreign ships for

the development of our trade ?-A . Yee .
Q. Explain to this commission, ifyou are going to have all these foreign ships

take pilote and going to have all the trade done by fbreign ships, why you would
not have a code of pilots, if the pilotage was abolished on our own vessels ?--A . Do
you suppose any young men are going in the hopes of the foreign trade, which you
have none at present, to serve five or ten years and that that would be a sufficient
inducement for them ? I am relying upon it building the port up . You have tried the
schooners and they have failed, and now you are trying the barges, but I day there
will be foreign ships coming here .

Q, In increasing numbers ?-A . Certainly .
Q . And those foreign ships will take pilots ?-A . I believe Ro .
Q. Explain, then, why there would not be any work for the pilots ?-A . I thinic

it is the duty of the port to extend its trade, and in this age of competition, if you
have better facilities here than up the bay, you will get the trade .

Q. Would it not seem to you fair to- assess it on the property of the city and not
on the shipping?-A . Not at all ; but I would assess it on everything, whether they
want them or not.

Q. Why?-A. Because I never wanted a policeman in my life time, and yet I
have had to pay to support them. I will tell you what I would have, Mr. Palmer
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I would have the p ilotage to be under Government control direct, and then you
would have a service. As for this exempting a certain class of vessels and haif
pilotage, that is only tinkering with it . Eithor have it right, or not at all . I think
that is a very one-sided affair, because if a signal of distress was shown and they
did not attend , there would be a penalty and, if the y did attend, they would have a
right to be paid, and the pilots could only charge for the rates fixed by them selvee,
in s tead of crying for salvage .

Q. You are of opinion that all classes of vee, ele, steam and sail, should be coro•
pelled to take and pay these pilote?-A . Yes, they should contribute to the fund . If
it was decided amongst you that you wanted them, but, if you can do withotrtthem,
then you can do as you like .

JAMES KNox examined :

To Captain Douglass :

Q. What are you ?-A. A ship chandler . I did own several ships, but they are
all gone. I am one of the pilot commiseioners.

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. How long have you been one ?-A. Since last May .
Q. Who were you appointed by?-A . By the Common Council .
Q. I want you to give your opinion as to compulsory and n 6 n=compulsory pilot•

age ?-A. I would certainly say that we cannot do away with the compulsory pilot•
age . How are there going to be pilots if you did ?

Q. The answer is, that if there was business for pilots, there would be pilots to
do it?-A . That may be right, but it is not my opinion .

Q. Speaking of pilots as a body, what kind of men are they ?-A . They are
good men . I have been here in St. John when there was a lot of older ones, and
when there were young ones, and they are a fair class of i,ilotA .

Q. You would continue the compulsory rate as it is?-A. I certainly would if
I had my doings of it.

Q. Have vou any opinion with regard to the exemption of vessels from pilot•
age?-A. I have no opinion unless it would be that if you are going to put it onto
smaller vessels, put it on to all-let every one contribute.

To Captain Douglass :

Q. You would not extend the exemption to all vessels?-A . No ; I would
extend the pilotage to all vessels . I think all vessels should pay pilotage. I think
it works very well as it is.

Q. That is they should pay the pilotage whether they want the p ilots or not,
so as to support a proper staff ?-A . Yes ; my opinion is you could not have a
proper staff unless it was compulsory .

To Mr. Palmer :

Q. Would you make the engagement with the pilot compulsory or leave it as it
is now?-A. My meaning is : mak►ng the payment of fees compulsory, and that
and compulsory pilotage is one and the same thing .

Q. You wontd simply make the payment of the fee compulsory?-A . I would
continue the present system .

Q . Is that because you think it is necessary to obtain so much revenue in ordar
to keep up the present system, or because you think all vessels require pilots?-d
A large amount of them require a pilot, and a large amount of them would not take
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a pilot if it was not compulsory, and if you could get a man for $5 to do a thing,
and another man would do it for $ 2, you would have the m an the $2-man . I have
bad 40 years' experience here in that, and I have never been away over 100 feet
from the harbour during that time, a nd my experience has been if you make it non-
compulsory you do not want any pilots .

Q . Is it not, within your knowledge, true that the bulk of the vessels engaged
in the coasting trade run without insurance?-A . I do not know its the bulk of
them do. A few of them do, just the same as 1 would myself when I had a large
number of vessels I would let the one run against the other, or otherwise I would
insure.

Q . In your opinion are not the captains and niates in the coasting business
competent to navigate their vessels without the assistance of pilots ?-A. Well, I
should think they tivoul d ; they pass an examination, and any man can do that if
you think so .

th. Then the reason you give for continuing the present eystem is that it is
necessary in ordor to keep up a corps of pilots?-A, They could not be kept up any
other way.

Q. Do you consider the maintenance of that corps of pilots necessary for the
port of St. John?-A . I do so.

Q. Wouldn't it strike you as being more fair to compel the citizens of St . John
^to tax themselves to support these pilots ?-A . Yes, or the (iovernment might just
as well bive them that as a subsidy ; it is one and the same thing.

To Mr. G ilbert :

Q. Making vessels pay that do not take pilots is not necessary for the preserva-
tion of life or property?--A. If it were not compulsory where would you have the
pilots ?

Q. Does it protect the life or property of that vessel ?-A . If all did not con-
tribute a little, those that would be in danger would not have the assistance when it
was required .

Q . Would not it be better to lot the people go who were willing to risk it?-
A . Yes ; but that is not the modern style of doing business, because the whole
Dominion is made up of combines . My opinion is, that if a man came into the Bay
of Fundy and was in trouble and did not know where he was, he would want the
assistance of a pilot . We will risk a good deal to save a dollar these timee ,

Q. Would you
Cou

as far as to allow a man not to take a pilot and then compel
him to pay?-A . I ld go so far as to say that I can take any man's horse down
to the river, but it would take twenty-fivo of ub to make him drink. It is the same
way with some of these people .

To Captain l)ouglass :

Q . Have you ever given any consideration to the question of granting exemp-
tionw to masters ?-A. I never gave it any consideration . If it was applied you
would have to reduce the staff of pilots .

JAMES U. THOMAS esamined :

To Mr. Skinner: -

Q . Look at this list and tell us which of the casualties for the last ten years had
pilots on board ?-A. Three vessels had pilots on board from 188 6 to 1894, and there
were about 300 casualties altogether in that time ; 314 vessels had casualties and
three vessels had pilots on board eatending over ten years. I should say probably
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twenty pilots would be sufficient to accommodate the foreign business . I had the
outer limite in view.

Q, If schooners up to 300 tons were free, that would reduce the pilotage fee
about how much?-A . About 33j, about one-third .

Q. What was the whole pilotage last year?-A . In round numbers about

$20,000 ; that ineluded everything .

To Mr. Palmer :

Q . In that list you gave of casualties with pilots on board, did you include the

barque "Curler?'"-A . I think I did, and the "Stillwater . "
Q. Did you include the schooner `° b'lorida"?-A. No, I did not . I might say

that in this liyt of casualties the "Curler" and "Stillwater" do not appear . Itia

an late as they could give it from tho Department . I included them in the list that l

returned my self. I gave all that had occurred in the last ton years . I meant to say ;

that I included the "Stillwater" and " Florida" in my own list, which extends ove r

ten years.
Q. The list from which Mr. Skinner asked you is not made up byyou ?-A. No, °

and is not from any record kept by me . I am not prtf,aro ,l to say about the other
311 cases further than, if the pilots were on board it would be the duty of the pilot
to report the accident to the office.

Q. What portion of these 300 vessels were bound to the port of St . John?--A,

I have not gone over the list .
Q. Is there anything in thât return which woütd slïoi~ th:e exempted vessels?- -

A. Yes, the tonnage is there .
Q. Are the ports of departure and destination given ?-A . I believe so .
Q. What proportion of the coastwise carrying is done by Canadian vessels ?-A.

I should say perhaps one-third and two-thirds by foreigners . The pilot receipts
were $21,415 tor the last year .

DONALD CASMICHAEL examined :

To Captain Douglass :

Q. What are you ?-A. A ship broker and shipowner.

To Mr. Ski nn er ;

Q. You :iave resided in St . John for a long time ?-A . Yes, I came here in 1856
and have resided here since, more or less . First when I came here I was in conneo•
tion with a shipping office. For he last 23 years-I went with Lake Stewart as

book-keeper and for the last 11 years I have been successor to Lake Stewart, both as

regards chartering vessels and owning vessels .
Q. What is your opinion on the question of compulsory or non-compalsory

pilotage ?-A . I have had a great deal of interest in the matter and [ firmly believe

in compulsory pilotage, as we have it at present. I cannot say so much in regtrd
to smallor vessels, I mean strictlycoaeting vessels. I express no opinion on them .

I have had a great many talks with captains comin here and the consensus of
op inion among them was that the lowest charge in t~e port of St . John was the

-pilotage .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. Were the rates then the same as now ?-A. No, I think they are a little
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To Mr. Palmer :

Q. At that fine about what were the stevedore's charges?-A . $1 .75 I thinL-
and the scowage was $1.60-$3 .26 a standard .

Q . What are the stevedore's charges now ?-A. Ninety cents to a dollar and
no RcowaT

h
g e .

Q. Fn the expenses of loading, as far as these charges go, have been reduced
about two-thirds ?-A . Yes .

Q. And the pilotage has been increased about one-third ?-A .. I do not know,
but t know it has been increased .

Q . Is it not a fact that the earning power of shipping has deereased very largely
in the last ten years?-A . Yes, it has.

Q . And with the single exception of the loading charges the port charges did
not decreaee ?-A . That is so .

Q. And the pilotage charges have increased?-A . Yes ; but if you want to
know a little more about it, a great many captains if they had their own free wil l
would have pilots to this day, and I know it for a facr .

Q. Do you include captains in the coasting trade t-A. No ; I do not .

To Mr. Gilbert :

Q. What good is to he obtained by having compulsory pilotage ?-A . That is a
maiter I cou .,'der as regards risk . I could not insuro for the full amount . Captains
ail told me to, et►y to have pilots all xlong.-

Q. What do you mean by compulsory pilotage?-A. According to the present
system, I believe they should be compelled to tako a pilot .

Q. Then youdo not think it is proper to have them refuse a pilot and then pay?
-A. That is a matter I have never considered .

GEORGE ROBINSON examined :

2'o Mr. Skinner :

I am the mayor of St . John .
Q . Have you had any experience at all in ship property?-A. Very limited . I

have been in business in St . John thirty or more years .
Q. I want your opinion npon this question of compulsory or non-compulsor y

pilotage?-A . A free opinion . You do not confine me to direct answers .
Q. That is what I meao ?-A. I may say that my opinion of the whole question

is somewhat limited . I have been cognizant of the pilotage question as it has come
before the Board of Trade and read the pamphlet that was presented by the board ,

- and I have listened with more or less attention to the reports of the members of th e
board and the citizens general ly, but latterly, beingvery busy, I have not paid the usua l
attention to the common reports . I have a very strong opinion, and it may only be an
opinion, because it is not backed up by personal knowledge of the necessity existin g
in the Bay of Fundy for pilots, but it is based upon the general information I have
acquired during the years that I have been in bu_iness in the city of St. John . I
say I have a very strong opinion that the very best pilotage service that it is pos-
sible for ns to have in the Bay of Fundy, should be in the Bay of Fundy and at the
port of St. John. I mean that vessels com i ng to the port of St. John and into the
Bay of Fundy should never be in a position that service of a skilled and experienced
pilot could not be obtained . I may say further, that the tendency to get fret~ from
a11 possible burdens is running too much, I think, in one direction, and that anything
like compulsion make those who have to deal with it feel that they are compelled
to have a thing at certain times that they could do without . I do not say that I a m
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in favour of the present system, but I feel that it is of such great importance to have
a pilocage system here adequate in every respect for the interest of the port that
I fear that anything that would materially interfere with compelling men to provide
those who know how to bring them into is port safely, not on accountof their vessels
only, but on account of their crews, I say that I unhesitatingly feel, that pilotage,
generally speaking, should be compulsory.

To Mr. Palmer :

Q. Have you ever studied the question as to allowing masters an exemption
upon passinr an examination and paying an annual fee for a pilot's license?-A .
I have thought of that. In answering your question, Mr. Palmer, probably you
would kindly give me a prettwide scope as 1 do not wish to be misunderstood. I
was aNked the question with 'respect to compulsory pilotage and I gavnmyreason
upon that point . I have not been asked whether I recognized an y grievances in the
present system, or whether the fees are too high, or whether they interfere with
the shipping of the port. I must bay from the evidence I have heard, through the
newspapers and otherwise, that it seems to me that the question of a certain clan
of our coasting trade might beconsidered especially apart from the other tonnage
altogether .

Q. Would you consider that apart from some system for examining the masters
to show that they were competent ?-A . Oh, not at all . 1 think that would bevery
necessa r

Q. ould you not also compel coastwise steamers to take pilots?-A . I would
compel a coaFtwiEe steamer to take a pilot if the pilotage system of the steamers
themselves waF, not privileged .

To Captain Douglass :

Q. In the case of the International steamers, where they have their own pilots,
what would you do?- A . Yes. Then it seems to me, if you will let me answer it
offhand, that the whole question would be, whether the pilotage fund would be
sufficient to keep up a competent class of pilots in the Bay of Fundy, if you would
allow all these exceptions.

To Mr. Palmer :

Q . If with these exceptions it would not be sufficient, would it not be more
equitable to assess the difference upon all the citizens of St. John, rather than to
assess it upon a trade, which did not require theut?-A . Oh, I would answer that
and then you would get my full opinion . I would make pilotage in the port of St,
Jchn, if I had the power, absolutely free. I think the Dominion Government should
take up and control the p ilotage system in the Dominion of Canada .

Q. Do you mean that the pilots should be paid officials of the Dominion Govern•
ment?-A. I do, and kept when they were too old to work .

Q. Then you would make the appointment of the pilots optional ?-A . I would
make them compulsory by every vessel and then I would have a system for quali6ed
masters to go without pilots . - They indertako less reasonable things than that in
the government of this country .

IIowesn D. Taoor examined :

To Mr . Skinner :

Q. I want you to make any observation, as chairman of the pilotage commis-
sion, you see fit, as to the present system, or as to any change you would recom .

mend?--A. I do not know that there are any . I think you have been pretty well
informed by. the secretary so far as the workings of the commission are concerned
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I would not make any change . It is a matter that has given the commissioners for
the last twenty years a good deal of considoration, and they have gone into it at
great length, and the present system has given very general satisfaction .

Q . The leading point of that system is the competitive system?-A . Yes.
Q. On the question of exemptions, what have you to say?-A . With reference

to coasting steamerR ?
Q. It is said here that the exemption of the coasting schooners up to 250 or 300

tons would be advisable. I want to ask your opinion on the subject ; and secondly,
if it was done, what effect'rt would have upon the general pilotage system of the
port?-A. I do not know, I am su-r~ It is a matter that the commissioners have con-
sidered at very great length and have arrived at the conclusion that all vessels
should pay, over 125 tons. I do not know what tbe result would be if it was
changed . -- _

ince t iat was one, ave you eeen anything to ma e you _on that tha t
was carrying the exemption far enough?-A . No, I have not any doubts . I would
no, carr,y the exemption beyond the 125 tone.

Q. The point has been made that this exemption has compelled owners to build
an intérior class of vessels unfit to go into deep water ?-A . Yes, I have board that
idea ~ut forward, and I do not believe it and never did .

~. That it deereased their seaworthiness ?-A . ' I do not think so .
Q. It is said that coasting eapta;ns have as much knowledge as pilots and, there-

fore, they should not be compelled t~; take pilots, and it is unjust to compel them to
take them?-A . They might . say the same as to maeters of L-t rques and ships . The
largePt ships out of the purt, whose masters come from schooners, are just as cap-
able of navigating the harbour as any schooner captain they could find, and more so .

Q. If the exemption to the coasting vessels is made upon the theory that the
masters of the schooners have su fficient pilot knowledge themselves, that would
apply with equal force to larger vessels?-A. To many of the larger vessels at all
events, and many of the sea-going ships .

Q. If the same exemption was given to all vessels whose capta ins were com-
petont, it would reduce the area of the worY of the pilots very mach 7~-Â . I could
not answer that question . It would do it very materially though .

Q. If the large vessels were called upon to pay all the pilotage fees, would it
not increase the rates of p ilotage away beyond what reasonably could be expected
to be levied on any veesels coming to the port?-A. I should think it would . The
majority of veesels would try to escape in fine weather at all events and would not
take ilots.

t~. What would be your opinion as to the number of pilots necessary for the
accommodation of the foreign trade, if all schooners up to 300 tons, both American
and Englieh were exempted?-A . I snould think ten would be ample for the busi-
ness of the port .

Q. Considering what the pilots have to go through, do you or not consider that
they have quite a small remuneration ?-A . Yes, I should call it amall . If a man
i s forced to buy and keep up a pilot boat and only have $400 or $500 a year it is
pretty ;mall .

To Mr. Palmer :

0. 1 said to Mr. Skinner, that in your opinion it would not be advisable to
grant exemptions to the masters. You understood by th .et that the masters should
pass an examination before a board and get a certificate of competency to navigate
the bay ?-A . You are talking about a pilot's certificate .

0. Yes, get an exemption eerti8eate, for which he should pay a fee?--A. Yes.
Q. I ask you whether that would not guard the safety of the lives and property

in that vessel, as well as compelling him to pay a pilot, or sufficiently for ordinary
purposes ?-A. I do not think it would.

0. Will you tell me if in your opinion the steamers plying in and coastwise
from the bay should be exempt?-A . That has been my opinion all along that they
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should be exempt, simply because they have qualiHod pil ,)ts on board . In one case
you speak of the master alone and in the other you speak of a master and two
qualified pilots .

Q. In one case you carry hundreds of passengers?-A. That makes no ditier-
ence tc :ny mind .

Q. You have spoken of shipmaatere sailing in deep water vessels, who are in
your opinion competent, to brino their ehip in or take her out of the bay without
pilots. Do you know of such enses?-A. As compared with the schooner captains?

Q. Yes ?-A. Yes, lots of them .
Q. All those vessels have been compelled to take pilots?-A. Yes.
Q . Is that opinion based upon the neces5ity of the ship to have a pilot?-

A. Upon my belief that all vessels should take pilots.
Q. Would _you then change the law so as to make the taking of a pilot com-

pulsory The law is so now, it is the same thing, difference of opinion that is
all . You are not compelled to take a man on board in any part of the world, as I
understand it, but you are compelled to pay him .

Captain DovaLn .ss :-Yes ; in England you are compelled to ta)ro a pilot on
board .

Q. I ask you whether you would make the employment of the pilot compulsory
or the payment?-A . I would make the law just as it is at the present time .

Q. What protection is it compelling a man'to pay a tax ?-A . It serves to keep
a suitable ser~ ice of pilots .

Q. Is not the reason you would compel all ships to pay in order that there
might be a suitable staff of pilots kept up ?-A . Certainly.

Q. Then the views you bold with reference to it are based upon the necessity
of maintaining the staff?-A . Yes, certainly .

Q . And you would be of the same opinion that each vessel should pay, irrespec-
tive of whether they required the services or not?-A . That has been my record ;
that is my opinion .

Q. Then tell me why you exempt the International steamers and other bay
steamers ?-A. Because the law says so.

Q. Irrespective of the law, would you exempt them or compel them to pay ?--
A . Exempt them.

Q. Why?---A. Because they have two pilots on board .
Q. Would you exempt a ship if she oarried a retired pilot?-A . That is a case

not likely to occur-I cannot say whether I would or not.
Q . You would compel vessels to pay irrespective of whether they required their

services or not ?--A . Yes ; I would exempt the coasting steamers.
Q. Is there any law which com pels the "Hiawatha" to carry a pilot ?-A. I

think not. She does not carry one, that I know of .
Q. What logical reason is there for exempting that steamar from paying pilotage

in and out of'the port of St -`ohn, and compelling one of those coal barges to p,iy it?
-A. You will have to appl,, I-,, the department for an answer to that . R e get our
instructions from the department. I would make the barges pay . I think the
"Hiawatha" is under tonnage. If the l m says they should not pay, they are
exempt. I do not see how we can give an opinion upon it after taking the action
we have at the commission . I do not see how Commissioner Troop could come up
here and go back on what they have done .

To Mr. Gilbert .

Q. Some years ago there used to be a great many vessels built up the bay and
towed in by tugs-were they also charged compulsory pilotage ?-A . Yes, I fruees
all of them. I am not sure, but I think they were all charged pilotage . I know we
paid on all the ships we had up there, and 1 think the Morans paid, and all th e
large ships paid .
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COURT HOUSE, 1st March, 1895.

Captain SMITH-If the evidence is all in we will hear the remarks of counsel .

Mr . JAavis-I suppose the commissioners can make inquiries regarding the
meteorological matters ?

Captain DoQOr..+a®-Yes, I am going to Toronto myself to get all the informa-
tion I can in reference to that .

Mr. PALMER-I, acting on behalf of the Shipowners' Committee, was compelled
to leave the city and left the matter in the hands of the other members of the com .

mittee. Theref'ore I do not propose to address the commissioners upon the evidence
which has been adduced . This is not a legal question, but is really a business
question to be dealt with by business men and from a business standpoint ; there-
fore, the remarks will be submitted on behalf of the shipowners by a member of the
SbipownoFs' Committee, and on behalf of the Board of Trade, by a member of the
committee of the Board of Trade .

Mr. GILBERT-I understand that this commission is to inquire into the state of
affairs existing here at present, and if there is anything wrong in it, to recommend
that it be changed and alterations made. Therefore, the firs t objection I would

make is to the constitution of the p ilot commission itself. I do not think there
should be anybody on that commission exeept nautical men, and one should be a
person appointed by the Dominion Government to examine masters and mates. I
think the commission is too large, also that no mail interested in shipping should

be on the commission . Then, again, I object to the modo in which the pilots are
examined . I think in addition to their local knowledge they should also be required
to have a knowledge of deviation ; because where a captain might be Hick,on a large

steamer especially, such knowledge would be necessary. Then, I think, some pro-

vision should be mad~by which the pilots would be bound to be upon the cruising

ground . No doubt thére inightftn imes when they could not be there, as in winter
but there are always barbours they could run into in case of storms . They should

be compelled to be on hand when wanted .
Then 1 take the point that pilotage should not be compuleory. I think in this

age trade regulates itself, and there should be plenty business for a suflicient number

of pilots to do under an open system, as it is clear from tne evidence that ships

coming trom abroad would, as a matter of course, take pilots . If tbese ships were

taxed at tw o-thirds of the rate per ton, that they tax the small vessels now, it would

produce a fund nearly as large as ai present . Under the present system the tax

is upon the men that are the least able to pay it . The big tax goes upon the small

schooners . If it is a burden to be borne by the port, it should be borne by the

whole community, probably by the Dominion Government. I think there would be

a sufficient remuneration to pay 20 or 30 pilots if a proper rate was put upon these
big tramps coming here. Then here are theso other people who do not want the

1#1ets and who are struggling for a living, and the tas goes upon them and not on

the big ahi powners. This is wrong, and 1 say if it is to be levied at all, it should be

on the whole community .
Now as to the exemptions . The meaning of exemption is, no doubt, because it

was thought that those vessels were unable to pay. It is really strange that an

owner with a• trained captain who does not want a pilot, should be compelled to pay

for those who do. I do not see why pilots ehou'd stand in a different position f rom
any other profession . Would it be rigbt for a doctor te be in a position to meet you
on the etreet and examine you and tefl you you were sick and charge you for it,
whether you wanted him or not ? Why then ahould a man be compelled to pay a

pilot that he does not want any more than a doctor or lawyer? Any man can try hie

own case i n our courts, if he chooses. Any man can be his own doctor. But any
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man is not allowed the privilege of being his own pilot. Take the case of the
steamers coming across the bay, I see no reason why they should be exempt any
more than the barges, because they carry a large amount of freight and a great many
valuable lives, and if there is any case where it ought to be compulsory it should be
upon them . But I fully agree that they should be exempt, and for this reason, that
the 1 0 3ionticello " is in charge of a man who has been there io years and is thoroughly
capable to do the work, and if compulsory pilotage was put on them, running as they
do, three trips a week, the expense would be so large that the trade could not stand it ,

Now I come down to the barges, which are towed in by tugs, and sa y, if all the
pilote in the harbour were put on one of those barges they could not bring it in
without the assistance of the tug boat, at least not once in ten years . Pilots are
utterly useless to these barges and I do not eeè why they should have to pay them .
There would be more value in one year from a tramp steamer coming in here, tha n
in what ail the barges would carry in a whole year . It is absurd, if the exemption
is allowed, that they should not have the same advantage as a steamer crossing the
bay . There is a tug capable of tu*ging two barges of coal from Parrsboro' to Boston
without a pilot, and it is simply ridiculous to say that a tug cannot take a barge into
the harbour of St . John without a pilot.

Mr. ScsoFtsr.o reads statement on behalf of Shipowners' Committee :-

ST. doaN, N.B., Ist March, 189 5 .

The Shipowners' Committee beg to submit the followin¢ concluding remark s
for consideration by Captains Smith and Douglas, in connectiôn with their inquiry
into the pilotage system at present existing at this port.

In order to facilitate the inquiry and to inform the commissioners concerning
thoir objections to the present system, the Shipowners' Committee submitted at the
very first meeting a full printed statement reNpectingsame, the correctness of whieh
has since been thoroughly tested by the evidence given by the different witnesses
who have been examined before the commissioners, and we claim that while there
have been some very different ideas and opinions expressed upon the various points
involved, uevertheless, the case as presented by our committee bas been fully
established, even in many res pects by the testimony of hostile witnesses .

As the evidence of the d i fferent witnesses has all been written down, and the
commissioners will be able to carefully consider and weigh the different statements,
it is therefore unnecessary for us now to outer into any extended discussion of same,
but there are a few points of special importance to which we desire to direct
attention .

In the first place it may be remarked that while the owners and captains of
vessels have chiefly testified that they do not consider the employment of pilots
necessary in the Bay of Fundy, excepting in the case of vessels whose captains are
unacquainted with the bay, and then only in t,aick weather when it has been proved
that pilots are ene:ally unobtainable, the principal evidence to the contrary was
given by the pi

g
lots themselves who are of course directly interested in obtaining

the employment and feee, and they discredited their own evidence by afterwards
testifying that if the compulsory payment system should be abolished there would
be little or no employment for them, as both sailing vessels and steamers in the
past had been very largely in the habit of avoiding the pilots whenever possible,
which clearly demunstrated the fact that the captains considered they could get
along very well without them . In striking contrast to these oontradiotory state-
mente of the pilots is the consistent evidence of such large shipowners as Win .
Thomson & Co . who testified that although they nev9r insure a dollar on any of
their large fieet of vesselP, nevertheless, they do not consider the employment of
pilots necessary, and that they always give their captains ooeitive instructions never
to employ pilots in the Bay of Fundy when they can possibly avoid doing so.

In addition to the foregoing testimony against the abiolute necessity of pilots,
it has also been proved that a large fleet of vessels has actually been built just under
the largest exempted size (125 tons) notwithstanding the fact that such vessele are
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admitted to be very undesirable in many respects both as regards size, strength,
and general suitability for the coasting trade, which however is not profitable
enough to pay pilotafe fees . It is therefore quite evident that owners of such
vessçls are•perfectly sincere in their opposition to the present compulsory system.

As regards the question of right to charge pilotage fees at all in the Bay of

Fundy, it being an arm of the sea about 150 miles ►n length, varying from 30 to 50
miles in width, our committee would sug~est that the question be referred to the
Honourable the Minister of Justice for decis i on, it being a question of international

law . It should also be remembered that the eastern boundary of the province of
New Brunswick is a line drawn up through the centre of the Bay of Fundy, which
would exclude about one-half of the present pilotage district .

As regards the existing system of compulsory payment of pilotage foes, we
claim that unless accompanied by compulsory employment it is a farce its regards

the protection of life a n d property, and becomes simply a means of enabling the

pilots to enforce a living for themselves without necessarily accomplishing any

benefit whatever for the interests supposed to be protected by them . In England

the system is entirely different and Parliament has just recently increased the

penalties .upon_both. the owners and captains of vessels who either neglect or refuse

to employ qualified pilots in compu 6ory pilotage districts. " It has been shown

however that at eighty-five different seaports in the United Kingdom there is no

compulsory pilotage law whatever, and still they all have large numbers of pilots,

in several instances numbering from 100 to 200 at a single port, in view of which

actual experience we contend that under a similar system there would always be a

sufficient number of pilots at this port for the shipping requirements, which opinion

has been endorsed by namerous witnesses, among whom may be specially mentioned

Messrs . Wm . Thomson & Co ., which fi rm does the largestshtp brokerage and agenoy

business at tbis' port, and is therefore deeply interested in its being completely and

efficiently equipped in every way. In his evidence on this point, Mr. Thomson

stated that atter carefully consider i ng the whole matter from every standpoint, if

the settlement of the question were left to him he would decide in favour of the

non•compulsory system, which be thought would prove sufficient and satisfactory

for the trade of this port .
It has been stated by several witnesses that the abolition of compulsory pay-

ment would reduce the total pilotage receipts to so small an amount that the

preyent number of pilots could not possibly be maintained, which would ptobably
be the result, but the conclusion therefrom is that it is thereby evident the
shipping trade is now burdened with the support of a number of pilots whose

services are not actually required, and our committee contend that it would be un-

fair to permit such a state of things to exist any longer, more particularly in view

of the eerious depression in the shipping trade as testified to by several important

witnesses, and verifiec: by the official tonnage statements in evidence, which show

that the shipping registered as the port of St . John has declined from 280,073 tous

in the year 1876 to 111,888 tons at the close of last year . It has also been proved

that during the same period, in order to raise the required amount of money for the

pilots at this port, the pilotage fees have actually been increased upon sailing vessels

about 50 per cent, and upon et ,3ameis about 100 per cent .
As regards making provision for the support of those pilots whose incomes

might be reduced or cut off by the proposed chan ,r e in the pre 6ent system, our eom-

mittee does not consider that th e shipping trade is fairly responsible for same,

however, no objection would probably be made to a tonnage tax upon all vessels

over 250 tons register, sufficient with the income from the present invested p ilotage

funds to provide for a continuance of all existing pensions to retired pilots and

widows and orphanâ of pilots, adding also similar pensions for any of the oldest of

the present pilots who might elect to retire from the service when the
compulsory

protection is abolished
. This wôuld leave only the younger men on the presen6liet

to depend upon the future pilotage business, or seek other employment, as former

A s and als- nli other classes of people
captains of sailing vessels bave to do nowa a,y , -
whose employment fails. It is also believed that some increased income might be
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obtained, for down the bay pilotage outwards, if the pilots were left free to accept
what captains might be willing to pay them for such services when required, instead
of always demanding the present excessive rates, whieh nearly always prevent
captains from taking pilote when outward bound .

With refereec;o to the differential rates of pilotage at present charged bore
against steamers, it has been proved that the very opposite system is in vogue at
most other porto, and that in many ports steamers and vessels in tow are charged
from 25 to 50 pAr cent less than sailing vessels . It has also been asserted and not
disproved that there is no port in the world except St. John where steamers are
charged more pilotage than sailing vessels, notwithstanding all which testimony,
severul pilots actunlly stated that in their opinion steamers should be charged even
more than they now are, without however being able to give any sensible reason
therefor .

It had also boon shown that the present pilotage rates charged here are very -
excessive as com pared with other ports, more especially the neighbouring port of
Halifax with which St. John is ►n close competition for business. Abundant
evidence has also been given that even the pilots themselves really considcT the St .
John fees excessive, and that were it not for the penalties of fine and suspension
threatened by the commissioners, the pilots would have continued making private
rebates to the owners, agents and captains of vessels, which system was claarly
proved to have existed to a large extent for several years until stopped by the
commissioners.

- As regards the Boston and coastal steamers, nearly every witness, excepting
those directly interested in them, has expressed the opinion that if any compulsory
systerri should be continued here it would be only right that all such steamers
should contribute a fair proportion towards the pilotage expenses of the port, which
was shown to b e the practice at Halifax . The fact was also developed that two of
the present pilot commissioners are agents of these exempted ateamers, and are
therefore interested in having the present system continued, as regards their
exemption .

The system of charging pilotage on coal barges in tow has also been shown to
be a disadvantage to the citizens by increasing the cost of coal without the slightest
necessity, as it was cloarly proved that pilots are of no practical use whatever to
the barges in question .

Evidence has also been submitted in ref'erence to the question of insurance
rates, and every witness u pon this point has admitted that insurance policies never
contain any stipulation whatever regarding the employment of pilots, also that
under yearly policies, vessels are as free to use non-compulsory pilotage ports ae
those where the reverse is the law. It has also been shown by the same witnesses
that neither the Bay of Fundy or the port of St. John are included among the waters
prohibited in any insurance policies, and in view of all the testimony given upon
this point it is a fair conclusion that in the event of compulsory pilotage being
abolished at St . John, no extra premium of insurance would &i charged against
vessels using the port, unless future experience under the altered system should
demonstrate that the number of accidents were thereby increased, which we claim
would not be the result.

Considerable evidence has also been submitted in reference to the pilotage rega-
lations at this port, which have been proved to be very imperfect and clearly need
revision .

The Shipowners' Committee have thus done all that lay in their power to
inform the commissioners regarding the existing state of affairs hero, and isdesiroua
that when making their report to the government, the commissioners should state
fully whatever facts connected with the same they find to have been proved, in
order that same may be available for consideration by the government and Par•
liament whenever the question comes up for discussion hereafter.

The committee also made the aecompanyin~ recommendations regarding the
future management of the pilotage business of tbie- pdrt;'tô waich they still adhere
after having heard and considered all the evidence offered on both sides of th e
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question, and the committee respectfully requests the commissioners to give same
their careful consideration, expressing at the same time a hope that the plan they
proposed will meet with approval and endorsement .

The most important and objectionable feature in connection with the present

system, is of course the compulsory payment of pilotage fees, which we trust will be

abolishod, but if after carefully considering all the evidence and circum p tances eon-

nected with the business the commissioners should feel any hesitation about recom-

mending immediate total abolition, then buc ' nommittee would respectfully suggest
the plan of providing that during the next three years all vessels which do not

require the services of pilots, and decline same when tendered, either in the bay or

harbour, should only be compelled to pa~ one - hulf the regular fees, leaving all those

who a ctually avail tbemyelves of the services of pilots to pay the full rates, but of

co urse continuing the present exemption privilege to all vessels under 125 tons reKister .

This plan would afford some relief to the present overburdened abipRing intsrest,

and at the same time provide a certain income for the pilots, and a fair compensation

in all cases for their expenses and attention to the business . It would also enable

the pilotage office to o btain an exact recor d of how many vessels of each sise and

description antually employed pilota, and how many declined their services, which

information would be must valuable hore :tfter, in deciding upon the plan - to bo

adopted at the end of the proposed three yeats' term, when total abolition might be

adopted if the record then j ustified such action .
The committee regret that unfortunately their legal advisers were both unavoid-

ably absent from the inquiry during the greater part of the time, however, this was

largely compensated for by the great interest wh i ch the commiasionera themselves

maniféated in obtaining all necessary information from the different witnesses .

In conclusion, the committee beg to thank the commissioners for the patient

attention which they have given to the entire proceedings, and also for their

remarkable fairnes s throughout to both sides, which, combined with the knowledge

of their great experience in nautical affairs, gives us entire confidence ttiat their

final decision will be in accordanc? with the best interests of the port of St . John,

which is the object we have in viea -:

Mr. JAavcs reads statement on behalf of Committee of Board of Trade :-

I have now, on behalf of the committee of tha St. John Board of Trade, at the

close of the official inquiry into the pilotage system of the port, to express their

feeling of obligation to the Ministerof Marine and Fisheriesfor so promptly ordering

the investigation to be held, and their sense of the fair and thorough manner in

which it has been conducted .
They ventured in December last to ask for the inquiry in order that no one

who might be in any way interested in the subject should be without an op portunity

of being heard. That op portunity has now been given, and it romains only to sum

up the result and to ask that the evidence taken may be supplemented by reference

to the official reports and other public information available as to the nav igation of

the Bay of Fundy and the harbour of St . John, the prevalence of fogs and mists, and

other matters bearing upon the subject .
In applying for the inquiry it was the desire of the board that all personal

reference to individuals should be avoided, and the investigation confined as far as

possible to the merits or demerits of the existing system, and the proper remedies

for such evils as might be found to exist . Throughout the inquiry the committee

have endeavoured to adhere to this course . They have felt it their duty to submit

reports and documents, some of which contained arguments or inferences draa+n

from circumstances which were believed to exist, but this was done me .-ely to indi-

cate the course which it was thought the inquiry might properly take . And they

ask for those reports and the statements they contain no greater weight than may

be given to them by the swôrn evidence whiob has been taken, and the public or

ofHcial information which may be available .

The committee bave felt also that the course of the inquiry must to a certain

extent be influenced by the circumstance of its being beld before gentlemen who were
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themselves experts in the matter, and already conversant with the general prinai•
pies governing pilotage throughout the world . They had hoped that this would
bave led to the shortening of the investigation, and they believe that this has been
the case . Much of the evidence given, however, has necessarily takers the form of
expressions of the personal opinions of witnesses, contradictory sometimes, and
a j)purently not always based on a full and unbiased consideration of the facto.
With regard to such evidence they do not doubt that the commis .9ioners will bring
their own experience to bear, and that the views of one or two witnesses, given ina
manner or under such circumstances as to show that they have been fairly and
independently formed, may carry mere weight than the allegations of a greater
number e,,en where self interest in one shape or another may have seemed to guide
the conclusion reached .

I desire now to draw the attention of the commissioners to the following
points, and the evidence given in their support .

The boundaries of the -province of New Brunswick never extended beyond a
line drawn in the centre of the Bay of Fundy from the River St . Croix to the
Musquat or Missiguash River, thus plaeing the southern entrance to the ba y between
Gannet Rock and the Old Proprietor on the one side and the north-west ledge and
the Nova Scotia coast o n the other, ar.d also the large r portion of the bay itself
outside the jurisdiction of the provincial authorities from the first .

Under the provincial letters patent conRrmod by Act of Assembly, 26 Geo. III.,
cap . 46, commonly known as the City Charter of Saint John, the limits of jurisdiction
for the common council extended southerly only to a line running east from the
south po int of Partridge Island .

The committee ask particular attention to these limite, because they serve to
illustrate the distinction between harbour pilotage, or the pilotage claimed to be
needed for vessels within the harbour itself, and bay ptlotage, or the preferring or
reudering of pilotage services to vessels navigating the Bay of Fundy outside the
hurbour limits . The committee think it important that this distinction should M
caiofully drawn . It has been shown that there is good anchorage for vessels outside
of Partridge Island, and in point of fact vessels do frequently anchor its saféty in
the outer harbour or inner bay between Negro Head to the west and Mispee Point
to the east. The circumstances attending on the navigation of the Bay of Fundy
and on the entering of the harbour of St . John are different in many respects to
which the committee desire to draw more particular attention hereafter.

The first authority for the appointment of p ilots within New Brunswick which
the committee have beon' able to find is contained in the Act of Assembly, 26 Geo . Ill .,
cap . 52, pas sed at the first se,sion of the provincial legislature in 1786 . Under
this Act pilote 'appointed by the common council of St . John were to be entitled
to the same fees, perquisites and privileges as pilots appoirted by the magistrats
for other ports in the province .

It is to be noticed, however, that under the first section of this Act, if the pilots
services were proffered and refused, he could collect his fees only flrorrr vesNels not
belonging to the port, and that coa9tors and vessels nct drawin g six feet of water
were cntiroly exempted . Thus at this early period the principle wag recognized,
that where, owing to connection with the port or to experience otherwise obtaiaed,
the master ofa vessel might be pro :umed to be conversant with the difficultie .+ of
the harbour, it should be perfectly, optional with him or with the owners of the
vessol to engage the services of a.-pilot or not.

Thus the law seem+ to have•étood for more than fifty years . Outside of Partridge
Island all was free . With i n it was free also so far as all vessels belor:giot; to the
port, coasters, and vesseli not drawing six feet of water were concerned . There
were then no ocean steam er,; . It might be difficult to procure evidence as to the
exact amount of tonnage trading to the port belonging to St . John or owned abrorid.
But there can be little doubt that the number of vessels subject to compulaory pay
ment of pilotage ducs, even within the hurbour itself, was very limited indeed .

In 1s21 the first Provincial Pilotage Act wa 4 repealed, and another ( 2 Geo. IP,,
cap . 6) substituted . This Act provided that if the pilots services were profi©redaad
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refused he could collect half feew only ; but it was expressly provided that this Aot
ehould not interfere with the regulation of pilots in the city of St . John .

In 1840 an Act (3_Vie ., cup. 70) was passed to extend the jurisdiction of the
corporation of the city of St . John, for the regulation of the ratestof pilotage,
beyond the limita prescribed by charter . The operation of this Act was apparently
con~idercd as experimental, as it ras at first limited to three years only, but it was
subsequently continued until the time when the Parliament of the Dominion inter-
vened .

Unc'er this Act the common council was authorized to make laws and ordi-
nances for the regulation of the branch pilots of the port in respeot'to rates o f
ilotago extending to such parts of the Bay of Fundy in connection with harbour of

L,,t . John as they should deem expedient .
The common council of St. John seem, from the time of the passing of the Aot,

in 1 78 ti, recognizing their right to appoint pilots or giving them that right, to hav e
made by-laws or ordinances from time to time for their regulation . The com-
mitdea have been unable to obtain access to any such by-laws of an earlier date
than 1850. The right to make such by-laws was probably assumed under the

general clauses in the city chat-ter authorizing thom to make ordinances for the

public good, and making the mayor, aldermen and commonalty the conservators of

the harbour. The controlling power could certainly not extend beyond the limits
of the city ov the south point of Partridge Island until it was further expanded by

the legislature, in 18 4 0; and, even then, the provincial legislature itself could not

have l egally extended that control beyond the limite of its own jurisdiction, or, in
other words, boyond the lino drawn through the centre of the .Bay of Fundy from

the River Ste . Croix to the Missiguash River, or outside of the Old Proprietor and
Gannet Rock .

It was the custom then, however, a custom which even yet has not altogether

disappeared, to claim all rights that could possibly be exercised under the city

charter, and even f, mething more ; and in 1850 we tind the city council of St . John

p assin~; a by-law to regulate the rates ôf pilotûgo oven into the Atlantic Ocean .

The sixth section of the city by-laws provides for five distances for nilotago f'ees,

the fourth extending "f3•om the north bead of Grand Manan or Nort Vi Channel to

Machias Seal Islands or Brier Island," and the .ifth "anywhere outsido the afore-

said distance." It would seem, therefore, that it- was claimed then that the pilot
could pick up the vessel at any outside point he saw fit outside the limita of the eity_

or St . John (which, indeed, was authorized by the Act of 1840), outside the limite
of the province itself, and even, perhaps, in the waters of'the United States .

This by-law seems in other respects to have been prepared without much

thought of any possible limitations on the ri ght of the city council to enact the

provisions it contained . Thus, although the General Pilotage Act expressly ex-

empted all vessels belonging to the port from compulsory pilotage, the city ordin-

ance, in cases where the pilots' services were proffered and refused, exempted the
ves s el bolon gr ing to the port from half the rate only . "Steamboats or ve•sel s pro-

pelled by steam" were, however, entirely exempted, the pilots were made strictly

amenable to the common council, and penalties were provided for improper conduct

of any kind
. Thus the regulations seem to have stood until the Parliament of Canada passed ,

in 1893, the first Canadian Pilotage Act, providing for the administration of the
system by commissionere, the provisions of which Act are now embodied in chapter

80 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, under which the compul twry payment of

pilotage dues, whether the pilots may be employed or not, has become the general

rule for vessels within its scope .
It has been claimed that the eircums , ances attendant on pilotage within the

harbour limits of St. John and those connected with pilotage outside those limits-

in the Bay of Fundy or the Atlantic Ocean-or between " harbonr pilotage" and

"bay pilotage," thould be separately considered. Before this is attempted it is

desired to draw the attention of the commissioners to an important phase of the

question, possibly involving international rights.
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It appear©d in the course of the inquiry that the outside pilotage limit8ref
fixed in connection with the entrance to the bay by the North or West Channel,
between Lite Island ot' Grand Manan and the mainlând, was subsequently limiteJ,
owing to the circumstance that United S tates vessels claimed that they were not
subject to Canadian pilotage when outside Canadian waters. It is quite possible
that some similar question may arise hereafter as to foreign vessels hailed outsitie
the strict limits of Canadian jurisdiction. Doubts as to this point have already
been expressed on high lega l authority . It is purely a question of law, but itie
one to which the committee think that attention should now be drawn in the view
of its possible bearing on the right to exact pilotage dues from foreign vossela to
the full extent of the district limits for which the prosent regulations provide .

Before ) roceeding to deal with the questions of bay and harbour pilotage in
their severa l aspects, it is desired to draw attention to the four systems of' pilotage
which seem to exist at various ports throughout the world . And in this connectioe
I wish to state most di s tinctly that thero has not and never has been the least
thought of attemptin g to abolish pilotage itself, or to deprive competent pilot.s, for
whose services there may be a rial need, of the opportunity to earn it sufficient
living . Tho object in asking for the presont inquiry has been to probe to the very
bottom a rankling hore which has aditated the minds of the shipping community
for years . If it appears as the result of the inquiry that the present system isas
perf'ecL as some of its advocates would seem to claim, it will, no doubt, comeo5
triumphantly from the test . If, on the other hand, there are anomalies or mie .
chief; which c a n be removed, this should be done . A nd this is asked on behalf of
the port, and in the interests of the citizeas at large, should and must in that case
prevail, even against the personal and selfish interests of men who may think,
correctly or otherwise, that th .^y secure privileges from the present regulatioos
which another and more open system might not provide . But it doçs not ut all
follow that it system of pilotago would not continue. The contention of the oom•
mittc e~, indeed, has always been that p ilotage would continue within proper
limits even were the present law repealed, and that there would still be pilots,
linked in a common interest with the Nhipowners they served, not, indeed, perhap►
claiming rights or privileges which other citizens did not enjoy, but eompetenttbr
their work and able to earn, when their services deserved it, an ample living, for
the very reason that those services were really valued in the cases in which they
were actually employed. It was shown by the evi dence of Captain Forbes, of the
"Taymouth C{astle," that pilotage was optional at Barbados, but no vessel went
without a pilot if she wanted one ; and that Antigua had recently done awa.)-with
compulsory pilotage, and still there were pilots enough to take in all the ships that
came along. The committee cannot believe that it would be otberwi ,, e were the
compulsory payment of pilotage dues ûbolished in connection with St . John .

So far, indeed, as the eviden(e has gone, there seem to be pilots-that is, tneo
not neces sarily belonging to any vessel, but so far conversant with local d an ;ers or
peculiarities that their services may from time to time be required to a ."ist in
navigation, in connection with almost every port . But the systems under which
they are employed are very different .

1 . At some points there is perfect freedom as to the engagement . There are
men conversant with the risks to be incurred . They may have other occupations
more or less connected with the Eea-fisbermen, perhaps, or boatmen . They are
not bound to give their services, nor is it possible under any system to eompe l
unwilling men to do so, but such services, when called for with any prospect of fair
compensation, are not likely to be refused. It is only necessary to look at the
Dominion law and the official blue-booka to see that this is the rule - .t a vaet
number of the smaller Canadian ports, and even at ports within the Bay of Fundy
itself, such as Dorchester or Grindstone Island, where vessels even of considerable
size go for lumber cargoes, and have no apparent difficulty, nor are the disastere

reater or more frequent than at other points where a regular corps of pilots may
~e engaged .
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2 . Again, in connection with the approach to man y ports in England pilot-
age is absolutely compulsory . The ves s el must take a pilot under a heavy penalty,
and the captain is then relieved from responsibility to a very great extent . It has
been shown conehiaivel y at the inquiry that no such system prevail9 in Canadian
waters, But it is very did3cult to remove the impression that it does. At leastone
ef the marine insurance agents called to show the effect upon insurance rates of the

This modifica :`.on does not, however, prevail in connectioo with St . John, and else-

abolition of the present system here seemed to be under the impression that pilotage
was compulsory now . And here it may be said that the evidence of every one of
thew agents proved that every one connected with the business knows that marine
inHuraoco polictes tssued here do not ordinarily contain provisions as to pilots ; and that
while tbôre may be what are called prohibited ports the prohibition depends on 1 num-
ber of circumstances among which pilotage may not even necessarily have a place .

3 . There is yet again the tare or tariff system, similar to that provided for the
regulation of cartage or hackney carriages, where the question of emploSment is
open, but if the pilot is employed his charges are regulated by a .scale of fees pro-
porlioned to the services given . This appears to prevail in many British ports
where the pilotage is non-compulsory, and yet large numbers of the pilota are
employed .

4 . And lastly there is the Canadian system prevailing also in many parts of the
United States, under which the pilotage is not compulsory, but the pilots' services
if tendered must be paid for, whether be is engaged or not . This is as if each -)as-
sent;cr reaching St . John by train, whether resi,lent or a stranger, was subject to be
bailed by the first cabman who scoured him, and was bound to pay the cab fare
whether he chose to take the cab, to use his own private carriage, or to walk . The
cabman might not be'to his fancy . He might have had unpleasant experiences of
him before . In that case be was allowed certainly the privilege of walking to his
home or his hotel, but he must pay the cab fare all the saine .

It might be pleaded on béhalf of some such system that cabs were needed for the
stranger or the infirm, that the change of the railway station from the western
floats to Mill Street had tended to lessen the work to be done, that the city owed the
men a living, and it was necessary to keep the system up . But whatever force
there might be in such arguments one thing at least is apparent : That the ordin-
nary citizen would under such a system be constantly paying for the stranger and
the inf►1rm, even though the latter were perfectly able to pay for themselves . Those
who might really require the assistance might claim i at a lower price . Those
who did not, and through them the community at large, would be charged to make
the difference up.

A modification of this latter system prevails at some points, such as St . Andrews
and West Bay, where captains and mates can, by passing an examination and pay-
ing certain fe- , obtain certificates wb'eh exempt them from liability to pilotage .

wh e re even the fees may be made so large as to be praet ieal ly a penalty in themselves .
The attention of the commissioners ►s now asked to the evidence which has

been given as to bay pilotage, or the system fbr regulating the employmentof pilots
in the Bay of . Fundy from ►ts entrance to the roadstead o ff Partridge Island, and
beyond to Petitcodiac River and that part of the basin of Minas beyond Ile Hauto
and Advocate Harbour, known as West Bay .

Over this entire éheet of water pilotage is perfectly free except as regards
certain vessels ,^,oming to the port of St . John .

The vessel may be of any size or rig. She may be propelled either by sails or
7 steam. lier cap tain may be a foreigner who has never entered the bay before .

t if she shapes ter course for the head of the Bay of Fundy-40 or 50 mile s
beyond St . John-where the rise and fall of the tide is much more keenly felt, or
for any one or other. of the smaller ports-some mere cl ► ffs in the rocks-along the
coast, he can trust to his nautical skill, his good fortune and his common sense .
But if he makes for the safe anchorage of, Partridge Island, he-unleas his vessel
comes within one of the few favoured exemptions-must either take the pilot on
board or pay for him if the services proffered are refused .
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Evidence has been given to show the large amount of tonnage which thm
passes free, and that each year owing in part at least to the pressure of suoht
system, the ttade is bein g more and more diverted from St. John. How indeed
?an it be otherwise? We have a bay nearly a hundred miles in length by 96
in breadth ; a pilotage district stated by one of the St. John Pilot Commia
etonors to be more extensive than any other of which he knew. It has two
approaches, the southern giving some eighteen miles of clear navigation betweee
the outermost point oî danger on either side, and the northorn four or five. Tidea
there are, and currents, and fogs and mists to deal with too, as there are in eveq
quarter o f the world . Still, with all these difficulties to face, the ship, of whatever
size, can enter the bay, and sô long as she shapes her course to any point but ona
no pilo t whatever ► ieed be employed . The pilot may proffer his services, and the
captain can decline them if he will ; and the evidence shows that such is the courae
which ve ssels bound elsewhere than to St. John usually pursue. In that case then
is no charge whatever. The pilotage is free . But let it be known that the vesseli ►
making for St . John, be it from the entrance of the bay to the south or west,a
from Parrsboro' to the cast, let the wind be favourable and the weather elear, iet her
have the most experienced commander, let her be in tow .:f a steam tu g trout wbo ►a
captain is acquainted with every point of danger as thoroughly as, the p ilots en
be themselves, and the pilot has only to hail the vessel and his prise is secure. Tho
captain may feel that the taking of the pilot may make him no safer . He ma`
have heard of the fate of the " Stiliwater " with one pilot on board last March, ord
the °`Curler" with another in June . Still his only alternative is either to accept
the services of the pilot whom his sistcr ship, bound fifty miles further up the bay
can with impunity refuse, or to expose his owners to a penalty equal to the full
amount of the pilotage charge, and himself, should some untoward circumstancea
occur, to the possibility of blame for refusing the services proffered, even thoughit .
may not be deserved .

But again, the captain may be a stranger, and feel that he needs assistan o;
whether it really be so or not, yet under the present system what guarantee has M
that it will be at hand ? There are no pilot stations at the entrance of the bay,
There are no cruising regulations compelling the pilots to keep out at all seasonsd
the year. It was stated i ►~ the evidence of Captain Fullerton that in foggy or 6tormj
weather p ilots are not always to be found off any port . It was stated by Pilot {
Trainor that in the winter time the pilot boats come up the bay, and cruise about
Musquash Point, Lepreaux and Partridge Island, just outside the harbour iteelf
There is a competitive system, it is true ; and there would probably be competition
still were the whole system free. But the competitive system gives no perfeot
guarantee, for it seems to lose its efficacy in the winter months, and even beyond
that it was admitted that of the vessels subjeot,tct_compulsory pilotage comingtoSt
John about 10 per cent escaped now. It must be conceded, then, even by thom', .
who favour the present system, that it is very far from guaranteeing to the stranger
even the assistance it should provide.

Then there are the actual esemptions under the present system . All veeseb
registered in Canada under 125 tons, the steamships of the International Line 99 ,
all others trading with United States ports north of~Now York, and the "Montioello "
and others on the route between Canadian ports, and last of all, all outward bound
vessels whatever.

In view of all these exemptions , does it seem fair or right that the residue of !
the vessels bound to the port of St . . John should be compelled to pay the beavy
eharges required of them ? If the dangers of the Bay of Fundy are one•half as greit
as some would fain suppose, surely every vessel that enters or leaves its waten
ijhould carry a pilot without any exception whatever. And some of the witneeae ►
f nvonring the present system were forced to admit practically that, logically, eua6
e,hould be the case . But if on one groun d-or another the major part are exoused,
bay pilotage cannot be absolutely necessary, and if not so necessary then those Vol
exemptions increase the hardships on those that continue bound . Not only ban
they to pay but they bave to pay the more . It was stated by Pilot Trainor tbi~tü ,
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the prosent system was abolished only 8 or 10 per cent of the vessels from 125 to
300 tons would take pilots at all . Of the larger vessels it seems probable that no
greater proportion would take them for St . John than do so now when bound to
otherBay of Fundy ports. It seems thon th at so far as the vessels are concerned,
the present system of bay pilotage is maintained to meet the fancied requirements
of a very few, that those few are chiefly strangors, and the vessels i.elonging to the

port are burthened for their supposed protection .
And it is perhaps a question whether those few vessels even require the pilots'

help now to the extent which has been assumed . It tvasshown by witne ss after
wituess that the bay was well lighted and buoyed, that the soundings were well
defined, and that fog-whistles and lighthouses were established where they were

requir e d . It was stated by more than one witness that the Nantucket Shoals were
more dangerous, and that no pilots were available there at all . On this point the
evidenco of Harbour Master Taylor, who as an old pilot could not be expected to
advocate the abolition of the present system, is especially valuable . He said that

the Bay of Fundy was as easy to navigate as any place he knew of, that the lights,

buoys, and fog-signals made the bay easier of navigation than it used to be, that

vapours were noveras bad as fogs, and that the same winds which carried fogs into

the bay would bring them up all along the coast of Nova Scotia . From the evidence
of other witnesses there seemed to be no extraordinary difficulties with regard to
the tides and currents which the exercise of care and skill could not overcome.

With regard to such points, however, I wish to speak with the greatest diffidence .

Among the conflicting opinions expressed it might be difficult to decide. And here
it is asked particularly that ►uo commissioners holding the inquiry will bring their
own experience to bear, sifting the evidence ► n the light of their own practical know-

ledge of the sea, and deciding, from that experience as well as from the evidence
available, whether the difficulties of the navigation of' the Bay of Fundy have not

been exaggerated, and whether they are really so great that the port of St. John
should continue to be burthenod in order to provide a complicated system of p ilot-

age from which it appears so man y are exempt, °nd which it appears also a large
proportion of the vessels remaining liable would fain escape if they could .

And even indeed if in some cases the services of the pilots were still wished for,
the abolition of the preeent system need not interfere with men fully efficient and

capable being proeured . The ovidence showed clearly that numbers of the masters
of'vessels employed in the coasting trade were perfectly conversant with the bay.

Such men there always would be whose character and qualifications could easily be

ascertained . It was stated by Harbour Master Taylor that the large American

ships which used to come to St . John invariably sent for pilots to bring them from

Portland, Boston and New York, and the Anchor Line steamers took pilots to bring
here from Portland . It was shown that a similar system prevails now with the
Purness Lino, which send a pilot to Halifax, whence he comes with the steamer to

St . John. The smaller vessels do not appear to need pilots now. There seems

nothi ! too prevent large s>3 .iling vessels or steamshi ps making special arrangements

under which in most cases at least, and probably with as much or more of ce .tainty
than now, qualified men could meet them at some outside point if it was felt that
such assistance was required .

The decadence of shippin g has its tendency to throw the masters and mates of

vessels out of employment. They have served a practical apprenticeship, and have

surely some claim, to be considered . Under a n ( n-compulsory eystem. such men

whon qualified oould give their servioes just as the pilots of the International
Steamship Line do now . But it actually appeared in tt e ovidonce, and even more
fully in that given beforo the Dopnty Mïnïstor, in 1fi91, tha> one tendency of the pre-

sent bystem was to lessen the chances of employment of those connected with

ve~s©ls owned in St . John. To escape pilotage these veseels are constructed of a
sizo and build which unfita them for foreign trade . Hence in the winter they are
laid up and the mastere aad men are idle instead of being employed in the West

India or other trade . If then the present sp tem maintains the pilots, it o eems to

have the reverse effect as to others, and is injurious even to the commerce of the port.
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In this connection I desiro to draw attention to the Admiralty sailing directions
and other official statements as to the Bay of Fundy, which have been put forth .
No doubt in such statements generally, and perhaps with good reason, possible
difficulties are put at their worst ; but it seems as if' some at least of the cautions
given must have been based on information procured at a time when many of the
aids to the navigation of the Bay of Fundy now available were wanting. The
statemontn as to the prevalence o f fogs seem to be as much or even more applicable
to the Atlantic Coast north at least of Cape Cod ; and it is respectfully suggested
that refo rence be made to the meteorol ogical observations rrcorded av Toronto as
to its denNity and continuance at various points along the Nova Scotia coast as well
as in the bay ; and further, that the Minister of Marine be asked -to appoint a com•
petent offi cer to thoroughly examine and report u~oii the Bay of Fundy itself, and
to place one of the government steamers at his ~i sposal in order that the survey
may be thoroughly èarried out.

And I would respeottally point out also that this subject is of very much more
than mere local importance . Situated as St . John is, the C a nadian winter port
nearest to the great centres, Montreal and Toronto, and the point where the rails of
the Canadian Pacific Railway roach a harbour available for ocean traffic, it is of the
first importance, in the interests of Canada itself; that no misconceptions as to the
facilities the port and harbour afford should be suffered to prevail . Naught F ;l ould
be extenuated but also should naught be set down in malice or through miHtake .
Portland, in the state of Maine, the w reat rival of St. John for the winter trade, has
no compulory pilotage whatever. At the sister port of Halifax the pilotage limit
extends but a few miles from the harbour's mouth . Surely, not at least withou ; the
pressure of an almost absolute necessity, should any further burdens be impos ed at
St . John. It is not so much the direct as the indirect effect of such burdone thi,t is
to be dreaded. The payment may not be great, but if it be felt to be unneces+ary
or unjust it may exert a widespread influence against the port and against the
Canadian trade of which it should be an importantoutlet, the extent of which indeed
it may not be easy to conceive.

In view of all these circumstances I venture to ask that the commissioners will
recommend that pilotano be made non•eompulsory so far as the Bay of Fundy is
concerned in respect of all vessels whatever ; thus extending to all vessels bound to
St . John whether from the mouth of the bay or from other points the exemption whih
is already enjoyed by vessels bound to any other port within the ba~: , by the Interna-
tional and several other steamship lines, by vessels bound inwards under 1 25 tons
burthen, and by all outward bound vessels whatever, and it may be added, by the
percentage of the ves .3els now liable which manage to escape, generally- as was shown
in foggy or stormy weather when it would naturally be supposoi that the pilots'
services if really required would be most eagerly sought.

Passin g now from the subject of outside pilotage to that within the port itself,
from the pilotage of the bay to that of the harbour, I desire to draw attention to the
facts stated in the evidence of Captain Fleming of the" Monticello." Though oppo -ed
to the abolition of the present system, Captain Fleming stated thatthe-dangers were
shown on the chart, and there was a good light and a fog-whiatle on Partridge
Island, and that there were buoys showing whero the channel lay, and he had nevet
experienced any difficulty in entering the harbour. He stated that he did not
require a pilot owing to the experience be had gained, and on the same principle, it
seems but reasonable and fair that others having a stmilar experience should be
equally free. It was shown by the evidence of different witnesses that this e xperi•
ence of the harbour was not only possessed by the pilot s, but shared by the capta i ns

of tugboats, and of very many of the vessels sailing from St . John. It seemed vety
evident that under no circumstances was assistance likely to be needed either at
entering or within the port which could not readil y be obtained . On the other
band, however,lt was stated and it is freely admitted that, especially during freshetF
there are currents within the harbour itself requiring to be dealt with with the
utmost care. Here then the pilot is likely always to fi nd employment, but oven in
that case I venture to think that the present system of compulsory payment should
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he abolished, and that, if, as it appears, there are other mou, masters or mates of
tugpboats or other vessels, who are equally competent with the pilots themielves,
there seems no reason why they sh,)uld be forced to take the help they do not
need . And with regard to cases where mustors or matoi are not ho competent, it
seemw rather that it is the pilotage itself that dhould be compulsory if it compulsory
syatem is to prevail at all . Surely then here also the non•corupulsory system might
be safely tried, but, to avoid disputes I may sugf ;est that tariffs might be eatabli,shed
by the city council for the services of pilots speeially lioensed within the harbour, -
to apply in all cases at least whore ao special agreement oxisted to any ot .hor et%et .

But in the preparation of any such tariff the interontH of the city and the port
should be first considered . It appeared in pvidcnce that while'elsowhere pilotage
dues were no greater or even less in the case of steamers than of dailinti ve~tiels, at
St. John it was the reverse, and an idea yeomod to prevail that the rates should be
fixal with a view to protecting particular classes of' the shipping trude . It would
seem rather that they should be settled in the general interest, an(i in such it manner
an to encourage rather than to retard the development of' the general truftio
of the port .

Under such a system for the harbour-non•cotnpulsory pilotage, with a fixed
fare or tariff, a system which prevails in large numbers of British ports-the
pilotage commission would no longer be required and its expense would be saved .
Just as it is in the cag,) of hackney coaches and cartii:;e now, the business would
regulate itself: Disputes might arise-no possible Fystom r ;ould prevent them-and
it they (lid they would be settled before the police magistrate in the ordinary course
of hov . The captains and officers or vessels would realize more thoroughly their
owa tepun4Ûility. Where a pilot was taken it would be los as a depenilenoa than
as it hclp . Where that help was not required the vesaol would no longor be bound
either to take the pilot or to pay .

And I believe also that the substitution of an open trial, in such cases of
ditierence, should they arise, for the present system, would be much fairer and
better for the pilots themselves . Throughout this inquiry attention has been
directed rathor to pilotage itself than to the system by which it has been managed
or comtrolled . But it seems that thct system is open at least to grave abuse . The
investigations which have been hold, taking the place of open trials elsewhere, have
been private . It was stated by the chairman that he had, upon his own responsi-
bility, rofuwed a reporter permission to attend . The invoitigation into the loss of
the "Stillwater" last March was conducted so quietly that, outside the commis-
sioners and the parties directly interested, it was scarcely heard of at all . Such a

syHtem cannot but be surrounded by many dangers . It is contrary to the spirit of
the u :;e . It gives room for the perpetration of grave injustices against shipowaers
or even against the pilots themselves, injustices fl•om which practicall) there is no
appeal . But, further, it leaves it open for sonic busy, restless spirit who may be
able to gain the ear of the commissioners or of their chairman to influence them to
carrv out his own designs . The case may appear clear because the other side has
not been heard . A decision is reached and it is then too late, for the matter has
been prejudged, and the commission is committed to some position from which it
may be difficult to recede. I

The effect of the abolition of the present system of compulsory payment upon
the pilots themselves remains to be considered .

It has been said that the city owes the pilots a living. And it does so, but it
owes a living a;ao to every man or woman working honestly with hands or brain
within its bounds . It owes a living to the teachers in the public schools, but it does
not owe a living to more of those teachers than are reasonably required to impart
instruction to the children committed to their care. It owes a living to the labourer,
the carpenter and the mason, to the tradesman and the citizen of every kind who
can fâirly find employment conducive to the public good . But it does not owe a
living to any particular class of men . Of himself the pilot has no greater claim
than the school teacher, the master mariner or the artisan of any kind. -

But it is said that he has served an apprenticeship . And in one form or
another who is there that does not? The formal indenture amounts to little . It is
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the patient study and the hard earned exparience that fits each man or wome
for his or her position in life .

It is important that this should be realized. Claims are often put forth and
allowed to pais unchallenged which will not b -ur the test of debate . And in the
case of the pilots their elaim to support, whether there may be sufficient employ
mont for them or not, has been insensibly strengthened by the existence of the
pilotage f'und really intended for their relief, it seems to be supposed that, because
the Pilotage Act provided for such a fund, it assumed that the pilots were to be l n a
vidod f or under all circumstances whntevor-that they had a claim on the com•
munity which otherK,did not possess . That fund has actually been collected from
the shi ~ ownerH through the ndvances in pilotage charges made from time to time.
Itievert~olosn it was so collected for the benefit of infirm pilots or of the widows
and chil d ren of' pilots, and to no other purpose can it he applied .

It wuy h(, freely admitted, however, that in the case of widows and children
now dependent on the fi►nd, and even of' the older mon who have grown old with
the idea that. the tund would always be available for them, thoro is some moral if
not a legal claim to support . And the same feeling would exist towards any others
whose health was shown to lie breaking down so that they would soon be unable to
continue wot-k . Beyond this, too, if it could be shown that any of the present pilote
had contributed to the fbr ►nation of the fund they should have an interest in it pro•
portioned to the payments they have made .

The fund now amounts to nearly $9, 0 00 . Granting that all the p resent pilots
had an interest in it, the present value of that interest could probably bo rendi!y
aseertnined by an actuary from information which the pilotage records would afford,
It mu s t not be f.nrf;otten that the present pensioners would have their intore~t too,
i t is possible, however, that aft o r such interests had been determined, und any

goinf; to the acti %- o men, still able to provide for themselves , had beenamounts g
paid, there would not remain enou gh to meet the present pensions and the ncede of
such of' the older or infirm men as should fairly be provided for as well . And I
venture to t;uf ;f;est, as a way of ineetin g this difficulty, that, to ensure the payment
of such pensions and a provision for the aged or infirm, a small charge nhould,
in the event of the abolition of the present system of compulsory payment, be
levied upon all tonnage entering the port, by which the present fund could be sup
plemented . The fund ithelf' might either be placed in the hands of the city council
or left under government control . A ver•y small charge would suffice . So small
that it would hardly be worth collecting from the smaller vessels. It mi g ht there•
fore be paid only by those of 250 tons and upwards. From those statedly entering
and leaving the port its payment once in every month or every three months might
suffice . A light charge of this kind would be little felt . It could be collected
through the shippin g authorities with other dues, and paid over periodically to the
city or government officers having the fund in charge . As the number of those
who wore it charge on the fund decreased it would be lessened, and when all had -
passed away it would cease.

The committee have endeavoured to view the question of pilotage fuirly and
impartially and without overlooking the interests of any of those concerned . They
believe generally that the cbapges whi,- h are suggested would Le in the general
interest, and this they consider should be of paramount importance . At the same
time they do not think that the p ilots themselves would be treated unfairly.
Where there was emp loyrnent for them they would obtain it, and they should not
ask for more. The shipowners would be relieved of a heavy burden, which noe
presses severely upon them . The port of St. John would be free of charges which
from their unfairness, and inequality must diycriminate against it in the struggle
for the Canadian winter trade. And in the interests of Canada itself St . John,
the winter port nearest the great centres, would be better able to take her place
as the outlet for the produce of the interior, and to share in building ur, a trafgc
extending through or from the Dominion to other parts of the world .

The committee now leave the case in the hands of the cornmiseioners, and in
doing so they believe that this inquiry cannot but be productive of important reeulta.
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J Vhatever his political sympathies there can be no true Canadian who does not bail
with pleasure all that may tend to the development of his native or his adopted

country ; and to whatever extent business competition may now force Canadian

sea port trade towards United States ports, there can be none who would not rejoice

if t hat traffic could be legitimately d i verted to the seaports of our own Canadian

homo to Montreal and Quebec, to Halifax and St . John . In the past there has been

much to throw discredit on the last named port. The official soundings in the
harbour itself had at one time to be corrected, and there are unfortunately those who
from one cause or another have felt it their duty to paint the difficulties of Bay of

Fumly navigation in the darkest hues . Such difficalties are everywhere _ to be met

with, in some places even in greater degree, but this seems to have been almost or

altot;ethor`overlooked . Through this investigation the commissioners and the
public have been brought face to face with all su-,h diflicultios as exist, they have

not been understated, at least in the evidence of tho :e whose op inions leaned to-

wadrs the pilotage sys tem now in force . And to boldly grar+p and face a difficulty

is the true way to overcome it . If such difficulties there are letthem be fully known.

But it has been shown that the Bay of Fundy is well furnished with lights, fog-

whistleN, and all such aids to navi gation as may reasonably be required, it has been

shown that the soundings are accurate and the sailing directions are sufficient. It

has appeared before the commissioners that the pilots, as a body, are competent

wrn titted for the duties they have to perform, and it has been shown that the

actnal casualties are comparatively few . And it has been shown also that there are

nnmbers of other men competent to navi g ate the bay as well, masters of tugboats

and coasters, whether propelled by steam or sail . Some of these mon who gave

their testimc,ny had sailed in the bay for many years without thought of disaster.

None seemed to have any real fear for the safety of himself or of' his ship . In the

intcrests of St . John, and in the interests of' Canada, it is all important that this

shoul :l be known, and whatever may be the docision of the commissioners, or the

course of't.he legislation which may ensue, the committee will at least feel that they

have clone their duty in fearlessly drawing to the surface a sore which has been

rankling in the breast of the community for many years, and that the time and

thought given to this important subject, so far from being wasted, must conduce to

the good of this Canadian Dominion, of this city of St . John, of the great shipping

interests, and so far its there is fair room for the rendering of legitimate services,

even of the pilots themselves.

Captain SMITH-The question of jurisdiction will be left, I think to theMinieter

of Justice .

Mr . S KixxEx-It would be impossible for me to go on and take up this matter

in the form Mr . Jarvis has done, for want of time . It is worthy of remark here,

however, that whilst Mr. Jarvis has prepared this elaborate statement, which be has

read, that he did not thtuk it necessary to go upon the st " A and put his views before

the commission on oatb, so that he could be cross•ex. ed by counsel, who were

looking after the interests of others. It is also worth, . : remark, that Mr. Jarvis

and the members of the Board of Trade, substantially who brought about this

inquiry, were not interested in shipping, and so to speak knew nothing about what

they were speaking, except what they got seoond-haud . Whilst they might have

gotten it correctly, they d id not reprer9nt any portion of the community who were

suffering or wanted an alteration mat; e in the existing state of things . Mr. Jarvie

has tragically referred to this "rankling sore" which has been festerin g in the

oommunity with reference to this pilotage question, and right here, I think I am in

a position to state from the evidenc ,) , that there is no such thing as a rankling sore

with reference to this matter at all, and the community has had no real feeling about

it, and it has all .b®en brought about by a little feeling that arose because eome ;qen-

tlemen did not have their own way ; and whilst it may be the schooner men, so to

speak, I do not mean to use the term offensively and had better say the owners of

schooners, who are the only persons raising any objections at all . I maq say I have

been concerned in the matter on behalf of the pilots, to a certain extent, and whilet
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1 was a member of parliament I never found any question of pilotage coming up at
all, or any dissatisfaction shown . Therefore, wl►en it is said to be a rankling sore, I
submit that i s an overdrawn metaphor thrown into this case without any practical
effect whatever. The paper read by Mr . Jarvis, although drawn up with great care,
really as n practical thing does not throw any light on the question at all . (Reads.)

These are the first five objections put in refereneo to the matter . Mr. Jarvis
states that ho goes further than the owners of ships, and his point is, that the pilots
are an enemy to the shipping, that they have been put there as a more m ode of
taxation, and should not be continued . 14ir . Schofield says pilots are necessary, but
they will be supplied by the ordinary doctrine of supply and demand, and the.refoi•é
the whole system should be thrown open. Now, pilots were not bonstituted as an
enemy to shipping, or it charge upon shipping, or anything of that kind . They
were institutod for the benefit of commerce, so as to enable persons coming to the
port to know that ships could have it safe entrance and doparture from this port
under the guidance of sk i lled persons . Therefore it is, that they are it necessity.
Then, it that is so, it is a question how they shall be dealt with, whether the sy s tem
shall be compulsory or non-compulsory, which is just the question in dispute here .

I think no shipowner of the l .urger class of vessels has said it word against the
present system, except what Mr . Schofield said, and so I take it that the whole con-
sensus of opin;on, so far as the community interested in large ships is concerned,
is that the preeent system is as good a system as you can have, and therefore it
comes down to what the owners of small vessels or schooners have to say .

It may be admitted, that there are masters of schooners coming in and out of
the port, who by reason of great experience are able to bring their own vessels in
and out and still woul d not be able to navigate a large ship over the same course .
They know nothing as sailors, as far as the deep sea or use of the compass or sail.
ing by the stars is concerned . That being so, a class of pilots has to be provided
for the port with reference to vessels outside of schooners . These men have to
serve an apprenticeship of six years . Mr . Jarvis says, do away with the apprentice-
ship . Thon I ask how are they goin g to learn, by the more rule of thumb? How
are they f;oinlr to get the local knowledge unleqs they are in some position where
they are compelled to loarn? I3ow are theygoing to pass the examination, how are
they going to go to all this trouble with the risk of not beingemployed afterwards?
Well, they say, the shipmasters do it . Yes, but they have no six years' service . A
pilot has to -take a subordinate position all his life time, while a shipmaster very
o ften becomes interested in his own ship . Then the shipmaster has all the world
before him, while the pilo t is confined to the narrow limits of the district for which
he was appointed, with no high fees, or extra chances, but just enough to keep the
wolf from his door . Therefore, there is no similarity between the two positions .
If it were not compulsory, pilots could not take the risks they now take as they
would have to depend on the good nature of the captains for their employment .
Your Iionours will remember the paper before you, showing that out of 314
casualties only 3 were of cases where the pilots were on board the vessels, which
I cito to show that such a pércentage demonstrates the safety of property in the
hands of the pilots . Consequently, if I had time to follow out Mr. Jarvis's argument,
I could show, that while it was honestly made, no doubt, with the idea of' doing
some good, still it is after all merely the production of a literary man criticising
what exists without understanding what he is doing. I cite this as an illustration .
We keep a fire department here, and I have lived in this city all my life and have
never lost a single thing by fi re, and yet I have to pay taxes to support it, because
I have the safeguard in case there was fire . It is just the same with reference to
pilots in the Bay of Fundy. Then it is said that their fees have ha3 to do with
throwing business away from the port of St. John. But it must be remembered
that the ►ntroduction of railways and other modern improvements have really been
the cause of that by connecting the ports together . With reference to the coal
barges cotning from Parrsboro ', that was not done at all until after the coal mines
were developed there. The same holds good with reference to the lumber ehip -
ments . Therefore, it is not that the trade has been thrown away from St . John by
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any vicious act of the people or government, but it does not come here now, for the
rc,,-ris which I have enumerated . If there were no pilotage charges hero it would
not affect it in the slightest, because it is Nimply owing to the changes of business
and rrtudern methods taking the place of the ancient . It is said there are too many
commissioners, but they do not (pet any p:ty, and, consequently, the number cannot
make any difference . Then it is said that their investigations are secret . All I can
say to that is, where a man is being tried nQt criminally, or a . matter is being
inqnired into, it may be very proper that such investigation should be private, its it
may turn out that there really may be no fault attached to any one, and it, there-
fore, would not be a matter for the public . I think also that the commissioners
should have some remuneration, as it does not rceenr to me fair that the public should
expect the services of anybody for nothing . But that question as only supple-
mentary, as the commissioners are no expense now whatever . As to the question
of their experience, I say they have always had one or more nautical men upon
the board . Within the last three years the l3oard of Trade itself has appointed
two pilot commissioners, who are open to their own objection, as they are ship.

ownery .

111r, JAxvts-That is not in evidence .

31r . Stcttaxsa-Yca, Mr. Smith and Mr . Elkins are both shipowners and come

within the c.iuss you ohject to . (Reading.) Now as to the competitive systern. The
pilots dH not invent that, but the commissioners with their Ion ;; experionce did .

Thcre : ;ever has been any objection to this system . I dare say the pilots would be
glad to have a regular station if it vas thought necessary. It has been Htated• by

D1r . Schofield that the pilots returned some of their fees. It is admitted they did,

but the father of all that was Mr . Schofield himself. 1 do not think the pilots are to

blame for doing the best they could . He would say to u pilot " Your rates are $100,
now ? will employ you for the $100 and omploy you all the time, if'you give me back
$ 25 ," I do not qay lie wanted it f'or his owu use, but lie wanted tosuve a few dollars
for his owners to show perhaps, that lie could manage their business eheaply . But

that would be no argument against the pilots. Our present state of affairs does not
exist in Great Britain, whk re the greater portion of the business is done by large
iron ships . Then it is said that the staff of pilots is too large, but it has been
reduced from 43 down to 28, and I think the manner in which the commissioners
have conducted thiH-should eall upon them encomiums rather than blame . I say
pilots are abyolutely necessary for the safety of' the port, as foroign steamers and
vesKely coming here cannot do without them, and because the men interedted in
echooners argue the contrary, is r .o reason why they are not necessary, because it
must be remembered that they are not by any means the whole commerce of the
port.

Now as to insurance. All the independent insurance brokers of the city came
forward and said, that an open system would affect insurance . Mr . Schofield said
it n•ould not, but his mind would be warped to a certain extent by being in the case .
Therefbre, when it is eaid that pilots are not, mentioned in policies and have nothing
to do with insurance, it must be remembered that the pilotage system is established
here, and known to insurance companies to exist .

Mr. JAAVts•-WhAt about Mr . Elkins ?

Mr. Sgtxrt$x-He is simply it shipowner and no person would think of either
him or Mr. Schofield as insurance men .

With reference to the knowledge of deviation, it seems to me that that is not so
easy it question to settle as Mr . Gilbert supposes . Your Honoture would know more

about that than I would . Mr. Gilbert says small schooners pay too much . I think

the exemption on the schooners was given as a favour to them . To ask that it be

extended to 300 tons I think would be too much. It is no answer for them to say,
" We do not require their services," because people very often' have to pay for
services they do not use . The schooner owners are looking at it through an
nverte d eyeglass, and do not care a fig so long as their own interests are served .
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There are no more respectable men in this community than these schooner ownere,
who have made money out of their vessels, notwithstanding the payment of fees
about which they are now complaining . Mr. Schofield says there has been a great
deal ot' dissatisfaction with reference to the p ilots. 1 declare in your presence and
in the presence of this community, that there has been no diesatisfaetion further
than what I have referred to, w ith reference to the owners of small vessels (Read•
inh) .

With reference to the decline of shipping, I say it has not declined on account
of pilotage, but on account of general depreciation of trade, and the decline in the
building of wooden shipa. These pilots whom I represent in this court, and who
have been subject to the sneers and insults of Mr . Schofield, do not come here as
mendicants and beggars seeking for alms or asking ubjectly for favours, but they
come here as citizens of this country asking for their rights before u tri b unal did•
seminating British law and British justice to all . They come here because the
authorities of this land have said, " We must have well-t,rained and well•educated
men to perform these duties," and because in the performance of that command
they bent their lives to the work for years, until they became un fi tted f o r any other
business . They come here to ask fbr their rights, for protection against the unrea-
sonable insults of the owa ters of' these smaller vessels, who like the Philistines, in
the night come down upon their path in a most unreasonable ~m anner to tear the
bread from their mouths and tako awa,y their very meanW cfexistence . They have
been established by law and have aEreed to devote their lives to this business, and
they stand here to-day in the assertion of their rights, in the sense that I um c :ndeav
ouring to show before this honourable tribunal . They have not increased their fees,
or made any change in them, its they have no control over that at all . Witt) regard
to the reference that the pilot commissioners are agents for steamers, no dou b t the
reference was to Mr . Troop, an d the implication was that fie consequently would
not do justice, but the best answer to a charge of that kind is, " Who is there that
complains of a single not of these commisrioners?" I understand Mr . Troo p has
been there for nearly 20 years, and, I ask, is there a sin g le man in this community
who s ays aught against him ?

When the Board of' Trade first began to look into this matter, how did they
treat these eommise+ionera? They made remarks about them in their absence .

Mr. PALMER-They invited them to attend .

Mr . SKIN ,;En-S.'es, after abusing them and throwing out insinuations n~,~ainst
them, they wanted them to corne up to the Board of Trade just as if they were ser-
vants. They did not do it . 'They are as independent as the Board of Trade itself.
It does not f o llow that because a man pays his fees and gets into the Board of Trade
that he is any higher than these pilot commissioners . Therefore . I stand up and
throw back in the teeth of anyone who says to the contrary, that no cômplaiut has
been made to these pilot commisioners with reference to these matters, or any peti•
tion prar ;ng for any change or alteration in any way.

Uompulsory pilotage, Mr . Schofield says, is most objectionable . Certainly it is,
if it is not necessary . All forms of' taxation are compulsory, but they are not un•
pleasant because of that . I pay my taxes and can move about day or night without
any person doing me any harm . Is it offensive to me because I have to pay for the
privilege? Mr. Schofield says pilotage is not called for:- I say his promises in that
respect are absurd and his conclusions also. Mr . Jarvis's story of the cahman is
equally absurd . Then they say that taoder compulsion you may get an inferiorpilot.
We eay there are no inferior pilots. Some, no doubt, have larger mental powers
than others, as in all other professions, but they are all equally trained, and it does
not follow that the man who has not eo much brain is inferior-" a man's a man for
a' that ." This preférence is altogether a matter of feeling with shipownerr, who
may like some men better than others . It sometimes happens that where a man
gets a pilot at first he wants that same man again, and in time begins to think that
be is tne best man he can get ; whereas, if he had come in contact at first with
another man, he might have thought the same in reference to him . - I_say these
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twenty-eight men are all good and capable and thorou gli ly competent to do their

work . With reference to the "Curler" investigation, which has been referred to,

the pilot in that case claimed he was not in charge of the veyyel at the time of the

accident, and, coasoquently, not i•o3ponsible . I have nothing to eay -about-thut, as

it has all been inquired into . I do not claim anybody owes a living to the pilots . If

they are not required, than nobody owes them anything . Consequently, they are

not open to the sneering remarks to which they have beeu subjected . To say that a

man is kept by the country means that he is it pauper . Coula anything more insin-

uatiut; be satd ? I say it i5 just like spitting on it man, like covering hi m with cort-
tumely, when he has a right to stand forth as an independent citizen of the com-

munity to which he bclongr, for any m a n to insinuate that he is kept as a pauper .

The rhipowuers do not make that attack, but the schooner owners do. I make that

di A inetion continually. The shipowners are e3ati 4tied with the pre~eut state of

affnirN . It is worthy of remark, that Mr . Baird, a lea d ing schooner owner who took

part in those proceoditrf;d when the other lawyer was uway, discharging the d uty, as

ho does every duty he undertakes, thoi ont ;hly and well, and we all know that lie was

the author of his own fortune and made the shipping business a su t! coss-it in worthy

of remark, I say, that Mr. Baird has not gone upon the stan d and ma l to it single

etatement with reference to this l)ilota~;e business . ;11r. Jarvia says that the cusualtiqs

have been numorouy with regard to the pilots . I say the pilots here have one of

the ( leanost rcco .dy which aoul d possibly be shown-out of'314 cuKUaltie~+,only three

in whi e h the pilots were on board the vessels . Can th a t be surpns -;ed ? You mi ght

tramp over the whole business of' this Dominion and you could not find such a

reeor d . And yet these men have had to contend with tompcsts, fogs and storms

a w 1 all m .uiner of expo sure in guarding he proporty and lives tntruate d to their

caro, an d , instead o!' being, subject to sucers , those very men wh o sneer and insinuate

shoul t be tho very first to come forw :u d with plau .lits of good will .

Captain SaitTri-You might give its your views as to the district, outside the

three-mile limit,

Jir . SKINNER-As far as the Bay of Fundy is con eernut several question s would

arise in roferenee to it . It has been hold by some that the bay is it sea .► n d that the,

limit. run 8' acro ss the bay. 13efore the tribunal ot Washington when the fiHhory cas~i

was ~. ottlcd, I think they came to the coucluvion that for the purpoyoof fi s hint; the

three mile limit ran around the outs i de ut 'ho b;ty, Butto understand tao three-mile

limit one wants to go back to the ori g i ; ^t ;'. .

Captain lloao[.ASS-!t was the gunSL•ut .

Ar . SK[NNEtt-Yes, but we have âuns that will carry' nino miles, an d it' it gun

coul d ha v e exi s ted at that time that wo e ki carry that far, thon it would be a nine

mile iuytead of a throwmilo limtt . Outr,iUe tne limit of course the ocean belongs to

the world . I csoultl go through a K .,cat i aany authoritiee to show tbatthe three mile

limit lias i! carcaly anythim; to do w i th it. If it British ship is 100 miles or 1,0 00 miles

at se :i, ..he is in Briti,h territory just as much as if the watilying in port . You may

use pilots for a vessel that will go acros, the ocoan . Pilots ~lo not stop at a three

mile limit, so it cannot be Èaid that beyond the throo•mile limit it is no mau's sea,

bocau ,e for the purposes
of war only, it is no man's sea, but for peace it is all men's

NO . If you have to go 40 miles or 1 00 miles- to sea for the purpose of makin g it

safe to bring vessels in then that law would be adopted by all the nations . The

poi i it taken is, that you auwo t make it ve ssel p f j pilots beyond the three-mile limit

if she is a foreign ship, but I t>ay, that the three- m ile limit has uothing to do with

it and that it is only applicable to questions in connection with war .

Air . JAavtd-I am sorry, Mr . Skinner put it as if a committee of' the Board of

Tra d o had been diaoottrteoub to the pilot commissioners, and that he inferred that

they were not consulted in the matter . I wish to say that everything was done to

counult them. The chairman would not attend befbre the Board of' Trade. He did

not attend before the Deputy Minister in 1891, although
he knew the importance
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of it, and the commissioners know that he was not quite willing te appear before
them this time .

Captain Douar.ASS-I saw 117r. Troop bofore-he was examined and he expreseed
himself happy to attend .

Mr. JAaw ►s-I am very Rlad to hear that, because the impression of•the com•
munity has been ditl'erent . b'ir . Elkin, who was at first averse to our committee
finally attended and argued the matter wit h lie, and the commissioners heard veNter-
day as to the result. As to the accidents refôrred to by Mr . Skinner, they tcerw+
nearly all outside the Bay of Fundy and were consequently unfairly cited .

('aptain 1)cnTaLASS-That will be corrected . The return can easily be amenc'eil .
3ir . ScnoFIEr.n-Referenee has been made to the fact that Mr . Baird did notgi

upon the stand . 31 r . Baird told me lie was willing to go on the stand, but that lit
was it member of parliament, and did not want to be advocating a cause in whichht
was a witness hi ►nself: 1Ie wanted to be free, so that lie could not be confronted
with his own statement, but he is with us.

Mr . JAttvtS-\Ve wish to express our sense of' the very great care, fairness and
attention exercised by your honoury, as commissioners, towardh both sides iu this
matter, and ( would now move to read it resolution tendering a vote of thanks and
expressing our sentiments in that regard .

Captain SutTn-Both myself and Captain Douglass, while we thank the gentle-
men present fi)r their kind intentions towards us, would tooner that the resolution
would not be read, as we are here as public officials to disch :uge our duty on behalf
of the publie, as be~t we can, and it in our duty to be fair and impartial to all . We
desire . ho«ever, to express our thanks for the offer, and also to r;tat.e that we are
highly pleased with the mnnner in which the counsel on both sides have conducted
their part of the he:u•inn„ and now that the evidence is all in, we will have to ;ro
further with the matter and make our report to the Dlininter of Marine . ] would
also state that I am glad that I had such an able man as Captain Douglass to assiet
me .

The resolution alluded to was as follows :-

" The committee of the St . John Board of Trade desire, at the close of the
official inquiry into the pilotage system of' the port, to express their feeling of
obligation to the Minister of 91 :•ine and Fisheries for so promptly orderin ;; the
investigation to be held, and their sense of itH.~ ;reat importance, and of the fuir and
thorough nutuncr in which it has been conducted .

" They ventured in December last, to ask for the inquiry, in order that no one
who might he in any way interested in the subject should be without an opportunit}'
of being heard . That opportunity has now ',.een fully given, and it remains only ta
sum up the result, and to furnish the following brief statement, whfeh they now ask
]Cave to submit .

" 1 . They wish it distinctly understood that they speak only in the uet.terul
interests of the city and port of St. John, and not in the special interest of ship-
owners or any other çluss. in the_community .

i t-9 . Thc\ do not desire in any way to In, away with the employment of pilots
except to fiu• as such employment may not be needed in the general interest, of'the
port ; and they wish to point out, as has been shown in evidence, that under non-
com},ulsory systems, as at Antigua . Barbados, and many British ports, pilots con-
tinue, where required, to be activeÎy employed .

" 3 . They respectfully submit, its the result of the evidence given, that, sine() it
appeary that the r,ompulsory payment of pilotage dues in respect of vessels navigs•
tiug the Bay of Fundy was not obligatory for more than fifty years from the found•
ing of the city, and is now enforced only in the case of a limited portion of the
shipping coming=to St. John alone ; and that the bay is open and is well protected
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by lighthouses, fog-whistles and otherwise ; the payment of such dues should be no
longer obligatory in any case ; but that all vessels navigating the bay whether to or
from --it. John or any other point should be put upon the same footing, as für as bay
pilotage is concerned, by its being made non-compulsory in all ca s es whatever.

" 4. They respectfully submit that within the harbour itsolf pilota ge should be
non-compuls,ory also, but suggest the establishment by the city council, in conneo-
tion with the port wardens, of a scale or tariff of fees for harbour pilotage to be
obligatory in all cases where pilots are employed, and no special contract may have
been made .

' , 5 . They respectfully submit that in that case the present commission could be
doue away with, and its expenses saved .

" 6. They respectfully submit that the apprenticeship system should be
abolished, and pilots licenses given to any competent men who could show that they
pobsessed the requisite experience, and could prsb it proper examination .

" 7 . They respectfully submit that such examination should be conducted by
gove rnment officers experienced in nautical affairs, who should also satisfy them•

peculiarities of the port,selves as to the acquaintance of the candidates with the
and issue licenses, which alone should entitle the holders tô perform pilotage services,
where such serviees were called for, within the harbour itself.

" 8. And with regard to the pilotage fund and the present corps of pilots they
re s pectfully submit that the interest of each portion in the fund could be estimated
by an actuary, furnished from the pilotago records with the necesHary information .
That the younger and active men :unong the pilots could thon withdraw their pro-
ortion of such fund ; that the remainder of the fund could either continue in the

hands of the Government or be handed over to the city council ; as a provision for
the present annuitants, and such other special cases of pilots now in infirm health
or over sixty years of age as may require to be dealt with ; and, to provide for such
fund being insufficient for the latter purpose, they suggest that it be supplemented
by it small charge in proportion to tonnage upon all vessels of 250 tons and upwards
c,ntering the po , such c barge, in the case of pa~senger steamers and other vessels
en ;,al;~~d in coasti g or other stated trafgc, to be levied not more frequently than
four times in any one year, and to continue only until such time as all claim upon
the fund was n end .

" An Rtly they respectfully ask that, in the interests of the port of St . John,
and ;{en ally of the Dominion of Canada of' which it is an important winter outlet,
the pre ent investig a tion may be supplemented :-

"(1) . By an inquiry at the central meteorological office at Toronto as to the
relative prevalence of fogs in the Bay of Fundy and along the Atlantic Coast of
Nova Scotia .

"(2) . By a re-examination of the various points of danger in the bay and a
test of'the present sailing directions by some competent nfficer, with it government
steamer at his disposal, in order that any erroneous statements now current may be
corrected . "

St. John, N .B ., 1st March . 1895 .

Commission adjourned .
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THE SPECIAL COMMITTE E

BAY OF FUNDY, AND HARBOUR OF ST . JOHN N .B.
Presented at a Meeti7ag held on FeLrrcary 27th, 1887.

INTRODUCTORY .

ST. JOHN BOARD OF Tanns Roous, March, 1887 ,

The Committee of the St . John Board of Trade have prepared this paper on the
Bay of Fundy based on and containing statements of facts gathered from the ex-
r

.
once of oavigators, from government records, official and public documents-ull

largelydispelling many of the errors, opinions, and statements current, and published
in paHt descriptions of the bay, its f'ogs, tideta, etc .

And the board, being strongly impressed with the opinion that this information
should be printed, and have a widespread distribution in the interest of' our trade,
asked the city couneil to assist in the expense of its publication, which they have
kindly and generously consented to, and for which the Board of Trade tender them
their thanks .

At the close of the last century the bay was but little frequented by veseeln frora
abroad, and had but a limited coasting trade . Its Kummer fbgs, its low teml erature
in winter, its want of lighthouses, fog horns, whistles, and automatic whistling and
bell buoys unknown, its tides flowing to uncertain heights and setting in ►uicertain
directions, its rugged shores and eteep cliffs, its charts, more general than special,
no doubt caused the then current i .ieas of itNdangers . Still, the navigators of that
day, with their greater watchfulresH, caution, and ,judgment, kept sat~ly on their
voyage,;, with not as pleasant a drty to perform as if sailing the Caribbean Seae, yet
meeting with as few accidents and loases as on other and better known waters in
proportion to its trade .

To-day most of the i-isks of danger are averted . All the modern guards necessary
for safe navigation are introduced and applied . Better charts, shores »tudded with
lighthouses, fog-horns and whistles almost within calling distances, automatic and
bell buoys placed at all points of danger, its tides and their courses well known,
the fôrmation ot' its bottom so well described that the lead tells its locality, all these
advantages dispel the fears of the olden time, and render its navigation as sate as
the approaches to any other coast .

Steam is largely superseding sails in the greater trade of the ocean and coast,
when drifting in calms and with tides, losing reckoning and its attendants, will be
of the past, and steamers and sailing ships can enter and navigate the Bay of Fundy
guided with all the confidence and equal safety as if entering the British Channel or
the neighbouring waters ofPassamaquoddy Bay .
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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF THE ST . JOHN BOARD OF

TRADE ON Tl0, BAY OF FUNDY AND PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.B .

Presented at a Meeting herd on 27th January, 1887 .

ST . JonN, N .B., 27th January, 1887 .

A special meeting of the St. John Board of Trade was hola this day, for the
purpose ot' receiving the report of the committee appointed sonie time ago to obtain
information concerning the Bay of Fundy and Ilarbour of St. John, in connection

with the proposal to make St . John the future winter port of the Canadian mail

steamers .
Stx,EON JoNES, Esq ., presided, and explained t`,o object of the meeting, there

being it large number of members present .
I0I3ERT CP+ ;IK6HANK, Esq ., chairman of the committee, then read the following

report and letters

:- RiIPOR'I'.

To the President and Members of the Board of Trade of St . John, N.B .

GENTT.E NIEN,--By it resolution of the Board of' Trade, piu~sed at a general meet-
ing held on the 26th October last, the undersigned were appointed a committee for the
purpo se of getting information and statistics in reference to the navigation of the

Bay of' Fundy and the harbour of St. John, and the number of ~lisasters occurring its

compared with the approaches to other ports, and we beg now to submit the follow-

inR report as the result of our enquiries with regard to the matters referred to us .

We deem it necessary, at the ontset, to say, that consideh•able delay in carrying out
the object sought to be attained has been occaeioned by ditficulty in procuring
aLthentie and reliable data, caused by the destruction of so many books and papers

of retbrence in the tire of 1877 . In prosecuting our enquiries with regard to the

safety of the navigation and accessibility of the Bay of Fundy and hurbq .ir of

St. John, we must oonfess that the ignorance and prejudico which has been found
prevailing with regard to them outside of this province is inexcusable . That a

stretch of wator such as the Bay of Fundy, and it harbour such as that of St . John,

whic.h have been freqitented for the last hunEred years by such it vast number of
both sailing vessels and steamers, of the larf ;est clas~, 9hould be so little understood,

is very unaccountable, and your committee take it that the object of the present
movement is to endeavour to disabuse the public mind of so many wrong ideas as to
their saf'ety and capability for being visited by steamers of the largest and finest
construction, as well as to show the eligibility of the port of St

. John for being

made it terminal port for the Dominion of' Canada, both in summer and winter . One

of the reasons for so many erroneous ideas prevailing, is attributable to the very
incorrect and biased information given in recentiy published eharts, which magnify
and misrepresent the difficulties attendin r the navigation of the Bay of Fundy . We

would instance one of -ttevo charts whicli haa- come under ._our _notiç1entitled f0 A
Chart of the Coast of North America from the Strait of Belle-lsle to l3ëithn,"

published b y one Charles Wilson, in London, in the year 1 877 . In a memorandum

oil that chart, oppcsito to the entrance to the Bay of Fundy, occura the following
remark, and to which your committee would call particular attention :-

" Ships navigating the Bay of Fundy have to encounter an atmosphere almost con-
atantl enveloped in dense o s ; the tides setting with great rapidity over th'? "^ks ar'i

shoals~.,~with which it abounds, and a~li,~rulty of obtaining anchorage on account of f,~

depth, so that under these circumstances the m,,st unremitting attention is requisite to

prevent disastrous consequences, which must necessarily attend a want of knowledge and

aaution ."
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Prom the tenor of the above statetnent, and many others of a similarly unfair
and untruthful kind which have been met with, it is no wonder that atrangers hhould
feel inclined to give a wide berth to a place represented as being eo dangerous . In
giving rebutting evk'enco against such etate ments as the above, your committee
have applied only to sources known to be of the most reliable kind, and on whose
truth and accuracy the utmost dependence can be placed .

h'irst, th - : As to the statement that " the atmosphere of the Bay of Fundyis
constantly en~oloped in dense fogs," your committee would ask referenee to it state•
ment made up from the account regularly kept by the keeper of the fog-whistle situa .
ted at

pAÎiTRID6E ISLAND,

at the entrance to the harbour of St. John, for the winter months for 17 yesus from
1870 to 1886, both iucluN ;vo . (See No . 1 of Appendix .) The fog average was :

~tonths. lI . li,

N ovembet .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 55
Decem bor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9
January . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . .1 . . . . . 21 21
February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 46
Aiarch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 56
April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 4

A total of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 11

or an average per month of 19 hours and 22 minutes, or 38 minutes per da y .
And from it comprehensive return b y the same party (No . 2 of Appendix),

made up for the whole yearduring a period of 21 years from 1865 to 1885, your com•
mittee gather the information that the whistle was sounded from all cause :+ on an
average each month during the months of :

January, 31 days ; February, 3 days ; Mnrch,3 days ; April, 21 days ; J1ay,3}
days ; June, 6 days ; July, 7j days ; August, 7 j days ; September, 4 days ; October,
21 days ; Novembor, 1 j days ; Docember, 3 days ; or an average of :i hours and 22
minutes por day during the 21 years .

Your committeo would remark that much of the time put down in this return
as requiring the whistle to be sounded in the summer months, is not from fol" alone,
but from smoke from the burning of the forests in proximity to the shores of the
Bay of Fundy, and in winter from vapour arising from the water of the bay caused
by the extreme cold prevalent in the months of January and February .

There is also to be found in No . 9 of the Appendix a statement made ap from
the returns by the keepers of the fttg-whistles situated at Machins Seal Island, Head
Harbour, Point Lepr.esux, and Partridge Island, showing the Ptate of the atmosphere
in the Bay of Fundy during the winter months of 1883-84 and 1884-85, from which
it will be seen that during the Six winter months of those two years, at the four
stations namçci, tnere wa.e+on-art _avernge, 4nly 35. minutes of fbg per day.

Also, in No. 4 of' Appendix, a synopsis of the general return made to the Depart,
ment of Marine and Fisheries, at St. John, of the state of the atmosphere at all the
fog-whistle stations in the Bay of Fundy for the winter months of 1880 to 1885,
both inclusive, from which it will appear that during the siQ winter months of those
six years, at all the stations together, there was, on an average, only 34 minutes of
fog per day .

From these returns it is apparent bow very few days fog prevailed enough to
require the whistles to be sounded, and how little foundation there is for thestate• .
ment that the atmosphere of the Bay of Fundy is "almost constantly envelcpedia
dense fogs ."
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Then with reference to the

SAFETY OF THE NAVIGATIO

N of the Bay of Fundyand accessibility of the harbour of St. John, your committe e
ask reference to the following documents from shipmasters and pilots of the highest
rospectability, and who have had the experience of a lifetime in the business of
which they speak, viz :

Letter from Capt . W. A. Robinson . (See No. 5 of Appendix .)
Letter from Capt. David Boddie. (Soo No . 6 of Appendix .)
Letter from Capt. B . B. Bustin . (See No. 7 of Appendix .)
1,otter from Capt . Jos . Pritchard. (Soe No. 8 of Appendix.)
Letter from Capt . D. Smalley. (See No. 9 of Appendix.)
Letter from Capt . J . J . Brown . (Soo No . 10 of Appondix . )
Letter from Capt . Hill of the " Ulunda " of the Furness Lino . (Soo No. 11 of

Appem.lix . )
Letter from Capt . Pike, Into of the I . S . S . Line . (See No. 12 of Appondix .)
Letter from Capt. Edward Smith, of the S. S. " Damaru." (Soo No. 12-B of

Appendix . )
Statement of Capt . Chas . S. Taylor, barbour master of St . John. (Soo No . 13 of

Appendix . )
Statement from Richard Cline, one of'the St . John harbour branch pilots . (See

No. 14 of Appendix .)
Statement of Pilot Rutherford . (Soo No. 14-B o, ' ppendix .
Statement from Messrs . Scammoll Bros., agents tbr Anchor Line steamers

. (Sec No. 15 of Appendix. )
Copy of letter from Jas . B. Hogan, acting engineer in charge for Board of

Works at St . John to the department at Ottawa . (Sve No. 15-B of Appendix .)
Your committee would also submit to the board a synopsis of the record, kep t

at the St . John custom-house, of vossels departing seaward from St . John for the
seven years from 1869 to 1875, aggregating 8,943 vessels of .2 ,159,118 tons . (See No .
1 6 of Appendix . )

Also a statement of the number of sea-going steamers and sailing vessels, and
coastwise steamers, and their tonnago, which arrived at the port of St . John (luring
the ton years from 1877 to 1886, inclusive, aggregating 16,719 vessels of 5,261,658
tons. (See No. 17 of A)pendix .)

Also a statement of~tho number of sea-going steamers and sailing vessels, and
eoastwke steamers, which departed from the port of St . John during the same period

of ton years from 1877 to 1886, aggregating 16,79 4 vessels, of' 5,532,188 tons, making

of f-rivals and departures during the ton years : 33,513 vehsels, of 10,793,846 tons.
Of Lhcse the number of sea-going sailing vessels arriving tnd departing from St . John

aggregated 25,988 vessels, of 5,622,448 tons ; and sea-gotnl; and coastwise steamers,
7,525 vossols of 5,171,398 tons-a total of 33,513 vessels, of 10,793,846 tons. (See No .

18 of Appendix. )
The total number of coastwise steamers which is included in the above, arriv-

ing and departing from the port of St . John for the ton years from 1877 to 1886, in-
clusive, was 3,898 vessels, of 1,742,765 tons . (See No. 19 of Appendix. )

Thore is also submitted a statement (see No . 20 of Appendix) showing th e
- ~ - ---Value of

IMPORTB AND EXPORTS

at the port of St. John during the ten years from 1877 to 1886, both inclusive, from
which we gather that th e

Imoorts were of the value of. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . $ 47,832,570

And the exports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,346,794

Tôgether, shewing a total value of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 84,179,364

(In this return is not included the value of new ships . )
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There is also submitted a statement of the disaeters and casualties which have
occurred to vessels and their cargoes in the Bay of Fundy coming to and goin„ from
the port of St. John, during the period from 1869 to 188 6 , with the estimated value
of'the loss as far as could be ascertained . (See No. 21 of Appendix . )

From the above documents, drawn from the St. John custom-house records, and
compiled by 13r. Keith Barber of the entry and clearing department, the calculation
is made by him that the following percentages of losses have been made for the ten
years from 1877 to 1886 (see statement No . 22 of Appondix) viz . :-

The percentage of losb of tonnage of steamers, as comparod with total tonnage
of steam vessels entered and cleared is -08 of] per cent .

The percentage of loss of cargoes of steani vessels, as compared with the total
amount of imports and exportb, is -ftl, of 1 per cent .

The percentage of loss of tonnage of sailiny vessels, as compared wit~ lotal
amount of tonnage of sailing vessels entered and cleared, is •41 of 1 per cent .

The percentage of loss suffered by cargoes of sailing vessels, as compared with
with'the total amount of imports and exports is -05 of I per cent .

The percentage of loNs of tonnage of both steam and sailing vessels as compared
with the total tonnu;ge entered and cleared is -26 of 1 per cent.

To this latter statement your committee would direct particular attention, Re
showing the very smail percentage of losses.

As an evidence of' the opinion entertained by the underwriters of the safety of
the navigation of the Bay of' Fundy, we are authorized in saying that the ag~+ntr in
St . John for marine insurance comlianiea are taking risks from St. John direct to
Europe .tt the same rate of' premium as from Iialifax, Nova Scotia, and from Boston
and Portland, thus minimizing the dangers of the buy, whieh have been made such
a handle of by parties who are interested in disparaging the character of' our port,

Your comrnittee would now call attention to th e

ADAPTABILITY OF THE PORT

of St. John for handling,a large -portion of the traffic which, it is egp ,i eted, will
come over the C .1' . R. on the cornpietion of tho so-called Megantic or Short Line Rail•
way, and which will seek a place of shipment at an Atlantic port in the Dominion
of Canada, from the shortness of' the distauce to be navigated betw+jon the last port
of departure in Ireland and St. John . The sailing distance

From Moville to Halifax is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2,338 miles .
From Moville to St . John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .2,538 "
From Moville to Portland, Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2,61 7

Taking into account the distance of railway travel between St . John and Halifax
(276 miles) to reach St. J ohn as a common centre of departure for the west by way of the
Short Line Railway, and the difference in distance between St . John and Portland,
Me., (about 80 miles), wa think we are justified in claiming that St. John has the
advantage . The harbour of St. John can even now accommodate steamers of the
largest class, on both sides of the harbour, and the depth of water can be largely
inereased by dredging, which can be done at comparatively small expense. S Leamere
drawing and paying pilotage on 27 feet draught of water are loaded in the harbour of
St. John, and man- of=war vessele drawing 27 J feet, have entered and left the harbour
with case.

The coast all along from the entrance of the Bay of Fundy to the harbour of
St. John is so thoroughly protected by fog-whistles, automatic whistling buoys and
lighthouses, that it must proceed from the greatest carelessness and unseaworthmess
(unless in very exeer~ i `on .al eases) that a vessel should go ashore or even touch
bottom . From the entrance to the Bay of Fundy at Machias Seal Island by way of
the North or West Channel, and at Brier Island on the South Channel, to the harbour of
St. John, vessels do not lose the sound of one fog-whistle or automatic buoy until

they catch the sound of another, and the soundings by the lead are so regular and
the anchorage so good, especially at the entrance of St. John harbour, that danger
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is reduced to a minimum even in the thiokest weather. Pilots state that they
dread more to enter Boston or Portland or Halifax harbours during a f'og than they
do St . John, and vessels bound to New York, Boston and Portland have sometimes
to lie longer outside those harbours for tide than at St. John, and when foggy
weathor prevails, it is generally as dense, if not more so, at Portland and along the
ocnast of the State of Maine as it is in the Bay of Fundy . In wintcr, fogs are very
rare . They are more frequent in the months of June, July ►:nd Aup;ubt, but yeldom
continue so thick for days in succession as to preclude seeing land in the bay, and
neither fog nor snow prove a bar or delay to steam vessels, the navigation of'the bay
being no simple, there being no treacherous shoals or rocks in the wuy fromthe
mouth of the bay to the port of St . John. We may instance the steamers of the
international Steamship Company, •.vhich have plied between St . John and the port
ot' l3oston for a period extending over it quarter of it century, making three and four
trips per week each way for part of the year, and two trips each way, per week, in
winter, curryine; an immense number of passengers and very large quantities of
freight, and never lost a single life in all that time on that route . During the past
thirty years passengor steamers have been running between St . John and the
wcstern part of' Nova Scotia, and durinf; all that time not one was lost, thus provin .,
Lhat neither fbg not, snow interfere with steum vessels in their passage to and from
the harbour of St . John, where proper rsure is taken .

IN THE MATTER OF IC E

in winter, your committee may colsli .lently assoit that there is not it port north of
('upo ]Iatta•uK so entirely frce from ice as St . John is. The ice which fbrms on St .
John Itivcr and its tribu taries termi nates at the Narrows, eotne three miles ubove the
falls, which are situateù about a mile above St . John l:arbour, ► uul is completely
dobarred from escaping into the harbour by these narrowy, so that flic, .1 is no shell
or anchor ice in the harbouz in f'all or winter, and in spring the thick heavy ice of
the river is thoroughly rotted before breaking t ►p and coming through the falls, and

► ny remnants of any considerable size are thoroughly pulverized in coming over the
fulls ; and is to the formation of ice within the harbour, it is impossible, owing to

the great rihe and fall of tide . Again, there is never any field ite in the bay below
this port. This can hardly be said of any other port on the coast north of Baltimore ; in

fact, there is no port north of Baltimore, including Yhihtdelrhia, New York, Boston,
Portland and Halifax, that have not been frozen over, and had vessels out out of the
ice in them, except St. John. Shipmasters and owners of vessels, therefbre, may be
fully assured that no damage can be sustained from river, harbour or bay ice, in
navit;ating the Bay of Fundy, or in the harbour of St. John . Under the accumu-
lation of evidence which your committee hme been enabled to place bef'ore the
board, they feel that they

MAY SAFELY A98GME : .

1st . That the navigation of the Bay of Fundy, from its mouth to St . John, is
remarkably simple and free, whether by the south or west channels ; so much so,

that pilots prefèr making the port of St . John in bad weather to any other port on
ine coast.

2nd . That the fog or cold vapour never occasions delay of steam vessels in

summer or winter, ard that there is never the slightest obstruction from iee ,

3rd . That Atlantic steamships need make but one straight course from their
regular track to Portland and Boston up to the Bay of Fundy to St . John .

4th . That the South Channel, opening intq the bay, is 18 miles in width at the
narrowest part, expanding rapidly to 35 or 40 miles of unobstructed deep water
navigation, which holds good all the way up the bay to the mouth of St . John

harbour, where superior holding ground can be found, or giving clear sea room, of
say, 35 by 50 miles, to a stranger who might not feel confidence to enter our port i n

a storm .
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5th . That both the largest war and merchant shi ps have vieitod our harbour,
excepting the "Great Eastern," and that she could eas i ly be accommodated .

6th . That the port of St . John, in so far as navigation is concerned, is not only
one of the safest," but actually the safest port, summer and winter, all the year

round, north of Cape Hatteras.
And your committee cannot see that any valid reason can be given for St. Jobn

be'og deprived of being made a terminal port for the transmission of mails, p,aseen.
gers and freight, both to and from the western part of the Dominion of'Canada, as
well as to and from the Province of Quebec, for, on ' )e completion of the gap in
railroad commun ;cation now existing between N.dmundston, in this province, and
the Intercolonial Railroad, ut River an Loup or River Ouelle, the traffic in winter
time from Quebec will naturally seek an outlet at St . John, it being the nearest and
most accessible oper, port in Canada .

And these facts should, in the opinion of your committee, weigh very forcibly
with the Dominion Government in deciding to award thattho British mail steamers
shall be contracted with to run, after the completion of the Magantic or Short Line
Railway, at least alternately, if not altogether direct, between Great Britain and the
port of St . John.

Respectfully submitted ,

R. CRUIKSHANK,
ANDRE CUSIi[NG,
W. E. VROOM .

ST . Joxt :v, Jan . 26th, 1887 .
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